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Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, 
intelligence and false ego - all together 
these eight comprise My separated 
material energies.

- Krishna (Bhagwad-Gita 7.4)

Hkwfejkiks·uyks�ok;q%�[ka�euks�cqf}jso�pA

vgadkj�brh;a�es�fHkUuk�izd`frj"V/kkAA
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Sir Padampat Singhania
(03-02-1905 - 18-11-1979)

He who acts offering all 
actions to God and shaking 

off attachment remains 
untouched by skin as the 

lotus leaf by water.
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The immortal soul who laid 
the foundation stone of 

S.P.S.E.C. in 1982, continues 
to inspire us from her 

heavenly abode.

Lady Anusuiya Singhania
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In Memoriam

Tribute
Shri Govind Hari Ji Singhania

(19.03.1937 - 02.10.2014)

Legends dwell in fables told,

Extraordinarily, they never get old,

Bereft of rest, incessantly they toil,

Till destiny’s sun upon them smile,

The God then marvels at their creation,

His content pervades satisfaction,

You were one of His cherished knights,

Who filled a million hearts with light,

Blessed are those, who worked with you,

Your inspiration so pristine, 

like morning dew!!
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Shri Govind Hari Ji Singhania, the name 
itself has an aura of auspicious and benign allusion to 
the Almighty, the Lord of the Universe – GOVIND HARI, 

amalgamating all the virtues that a mortal being can be endowed with. 
The ordinary men bear the drudgery of life and vanish in oblivion but the 
extraordinary know that life gives them the only chance and history has the 
potential to make them immortal. Such remarkable traits of the extraordinary were 
bestowed on our Late Founder Chairman from the very outset. They were sowed in his 
soul and were the cornerstone on which his entire life was constructed.

His ground shattering accomplishments stand as relics of his resplendence. He metamorphosed 
the connotation of success with his assiduousness. The colossal business conglomerate that he 
spearheaded not only progressed under him but also made meteoric strides by expanding its 
boundaries to new avenues. His chutzpah to roll the dice and take chances fetched him unprecedented 
rewards in life. Success can inebriate many into trampling nobility but our Late Chairman had his feet 
firmly on the ground. Triumph made him more modest.

Our Late Founder Chairman firmly believed that education has far-reaching constructive consequences. His 
passion for academic attainment in society compelled him to rejuvenate our institution and transmogrify it 
into the best in the city. In order to achieve his dreams he handpicked an army of educators whose only 
occupation was selfless dispensation of pedagogy through innovative ways. This experiment worked 
wonders and the results were for all to witness. Today our institution is the pride of the city and sets 
benchmarks for others to follow. It has been possible because our Late Chairman nurtured it like a doting 
father figure.

Philanthropy ran in his veins. He left an indelible impression on every individual he met. He was genial, 
affable, generous, sedulous, compassionate and diligent to the core. There will be a paucity of epithets to 
describe his disposition. He instilled his values in every soul he touched and it is one currency people do 
not know how to spend. Such was his remarkable presence that even God chose his company and rather 
prematurely he bade adieu to regale the Almighty. With his mortal existence ceased, leaving us bereft, 
his soul still shepherds us every time we veer from our course. We all know that in times of need he will 
outstretch his hands from the heaven and ascertain that his dream lives on eternally.   

Life & Times  
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Message 

Manorama	Govind	Hari	Ji	Singhania	
Chairperson	
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Message 

Yadupati	Singhania
Chairman	and	Managing	Director,	

J	K	Cement	Ltd.
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Abhishek	Singhania
Vice	Chairman
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Varsha	Singhania
Vice	Chairperson
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N.P.	Agrawal
Director
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Partho	P.	Kar
Vice	Chairman
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Message 
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Principal	
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How quickly another year has passed in the life of the school! It 
is indeed a great privilege to be able to once again write a few words of 
introduction for the yet another wonderful edition of “Padamjyoti”. The year that has 

gone by, has been the year of awards, recognitions and reaccreditations for SPSEC. Our students made 
us proud with their outstanding results in the CBSE Examinations as well as in the National level 
Competitive Examinations of engineering, medical, law etc. Along with the academics, our students, skilled in 
music, art, dance, sports and other areas galloped ahead like horses throughout the year, trying to master the art 
of multitasking. (a MUST HAVE skill these days!) The successes during the year are the result of the vision and 
excellence of the Principal and the staff and the response and spirit of the students who are encouraged to shine 
their light.

A school attains its eminence through the achievements of its students only. Espousing the School spirit of looking 
forward, I believe it is the sole responsibility of the students, to build a firm foundation for their future. Students 
need to constantly remind themselves that the clock is ticking away the moments of their lives. The decisions they 
make today will affect them in the years to come. Time does not care about who succeeds or who fails. It does not 
care about excuses, fairness or opportunities. It is only about how one has taken advantage of time. So, in order to 
excel in every endeavour, one has to identify his own abilities and strengths and work towards his respective goal.

‘Padamjyoti’ is truly a representative of the Singhanian community. We have tried to collate almost all the 
information, activities and achievements of the session 2018-19 along with the deluge of articles contributed by 
the students, teachers, parents and our beloved alumni! A glance through the glossy pages of the ‘SCHOOLfeed’ – 
reveals the tremendous year that SPSEC has enjoyed as it continues to excel in all the spheres! This issue not only 
includes a review of our recent special events….it also looks forward to the future. 

Words fall short as we express our gratitude towards the Officiating Principal, Ms. Bhawna Gupta and the School 
Management for reposing faith in us and giving us a free hand to decide what should go into the making of the 
magazine. (Hope we have been able to keep up to their expectations!)

We would also like to appreciate the support received from Ms. Kamala Manoharan from the Administrative 
Department, in furnishing the much needed data for the magazine to come alive!

I hope that the readers will enjoy every page of this issue and that this intricately woven work of words will not 
only develop their taste for reading and writing but also a sense of belongingness for the institution.

Enjoy reading!!

- Shaili Nigam

All people are standing; you got to standout! All people are 
breaking grounds; you got to breakthrough grounds! Don't settle 
for less; rise up and stand tall in what you do!

- Israelmore Ayivor

From the From the 
Editor’s DeskEditor’s Desk
From the 
Editor’s Desk
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English & Hindi Sec�on

(Si�ng From L to R)- Dr. Akansha Gaur (Hindi Dept.), Ms. Shaili Nigam (English Dept.), Ms. Bhawna Gupta (Officia�ng Principal), Dr. Asha Sharma (Hindi Dept.)

(Standing From L to R) - Ayush Singh (Class XI), Mr. Saurabh Shukla (English Dept.), Devanshi Jain (Class XI)

Sanskrit Sec�on- Dr. Madhu Bajpai,    French Sec�on          - Mr. Dilip Shukla          

The Editorial Board

French Sec�on

Sanskrit Sec�on
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Singhania EDGE

You can be a master
Don’t wait for luck, Set Goals, 
Push Yourself, Move….Don't Quit, 
Dedicate yourself, and
You’ll get….your name in the 
Hall of Fame!
                          -  The Script

Padamjyoti 2018-19



Apoorva Awasthy
97.4%

Shri Govind Hari Singhania Scholarship 
Award for Academic Excellence was 
initiated by SPSEC in the year 2016. 
Under this scheme a Scholarship of 

Rs 3,00,000/- is conferred on the 
meritorious students of Class XII every 

year on the School Annual Day

Two Highest Scorers of Class XII (AISSCE 2017-18) who were conferred with the Student Scholarship 
of Rs 50,000/- each are:

Prajit Kumar
98.2%   

The Next Four Highest Scorers (from each stream) who were conferred with the Student Scholarship 
Award of Rs 25,000/-each are:

Daksh Varyani
96.6% 

WinnersWinnersWinners

Ruchi Gupta
96.2%

Nitant Jain
94.8% 

Aanchal Khanna
95.2%

Aprajita Wadhwa
95.6%

Kartik Pandey
96.4%

Udit Narayan
97%

Parth Agarwal
97%

Science Stream

Commerce Stream

Commerce StreamScience Stream 

Padamjyoti 2018-19

for
Academic 
Excellence 

Scholarship
 Award 
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Overall Toppers of Class X (AISSE) 
Session 2017-18

Subjectwise Toppers of Class X (AISSE) 
Session 2017-18

Top Ten School Toppers of Class X (AISSE) 
Session 2017-18

Padamjyoti 2018-19

S. Subject Names No. of  Marks

No.   Student/s

1 English Geshnaa Kalsi 01 100

2 Hindi Isha Singh 01 98

3 Mathematics Ujjwal Mittal 01 100

4 Science Isha Singh, Parth  Gupta 02 99

5 Social Science Isha Singh, Ashray Srivastava,  03 100

  Nikhil Gupta

6 Foundation of  Abhishek Srivastava, Amrita  Pathak,    

 Information Ayush  Arora, Isha Singh, Khushi Arora, 

 Technology (FIT) Prabuddha Singh, Samraddhi Kanaujia,

  Sanjog Banerjee, Sarthak Srivastava,   

  Saumya Gupta, Simran Mishra, Sujal Jain, 

  Aditya  Agarwal, Aditya Solanki,  

  Nihal Singh Gujral, Raghav Agarwal, 

  Tanishka  Shukla, Ujjwal Mittal, 

  Vishwas  Grover, Ankush Gupta,  39 100

  Dev Juneja, Naman Agrawal, 

  Shambhavi Mishra, Sharad Mishra,  

  Akash Tewari, Ashray Srivastava,  

  Ayush Saxena, Palak Jaiswal, Pragati Sinha, 

  Raj Kumar Meena, Sakshi Bhattacharya, 

  Skund  Tewari, Vikalp Shukla, 

  Vinayak Tiwari, Aaliya  Shafiq,       

  Abhishek Verma, Madhav Kapoor, 

  Tejendra Singh, Rashi Singh

S.No. Roll No. Names

1 5113790 Isha Singh

2 5113777 Aditya  Garg

3 5113804 Samraddhi Kanaujia

4 5113810 Simran Mishra

5 5113995 Simran Kaur

6 5113807 Saumya Gupta

 5113852 Ankush Gupta

 5113988 Tejendra Singh

7 5113805 Sanjog Banerjee

 5113991 Yashraj Singh

8 5113811 Sujal Jain

 5113948 Sakshi Bhattacharya

9 5113820 Divyansh  Awasthi

 5113917 Siddhi  Gupta

10 5113800 Prabuddha Singh

 5113953 Vinayak Srivastava

S.No. Rank Names Total Marks Percentage

1 I Isha Singh 493 98.6%

2 II Aditya  Garg 485 97.0%

3 III Samraddhi Kanaujia 483 96.6%

Total Marks Percentage

493  98.6

485  97

483  96.6

482  96.4

481  96.2

479  95.8

478  95.6

  

477  95.4

  

475  95

  

473  94.6
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Overall Toppers of Class XII (AISSCE) 
Session 2017-18

Padamjyoti 2018-19

Top Ten School Toppers of Class XII (AISSCE) 
Session 2017-18 
(ALL STREAMS)

S.No. Roll No. Names

1 5682738 Prajit Kumar

2 5682718 Apoorva Awasthy

3 5682737 Parth Agrawal

 5682762 Udit Narayan Pandey

4 5682540 Daksh Varyani

5 5682729 Kartik Pandey

6 5682554 Ruchi Gupta

7 5682752 Sagar Yadav

8 5682538 Aprajita Wadhwa

 5682692 Harjeet Singh Khera

 5682730 Madhav Paliwal

 5682764 Yash Porwal

9 5682792 Samarth Sharma

10 5682531 Aanchal Khanna

 5682717 Apaar Chadha

 5682719 Archit Gupta

 5682753 Saksham Srivastava

 5682776 Harshil Misra

 5682788 Priyadarshana Jain

COMMERCE STREAM

S.no. Rank Names Total Marks Percentage

1 I Daksh Varyani 483 96.6

2 II Ruchi Gupta 481 96.2

3 III Aprajita Wadhwa 478 95.6

SCIENCE STREAM

1 I Prajit Kumar 491 98.2

2 II Apoorva Awasthy 487 97.4

3 III Parth Agrawal 

  Udit Narayan Pandey

Total Marks Percentage

491  98.2

487  97.4

485  97

483  96.6

482  96.4

481  96.2

479  95.8

478  95.6

  

477  95.4

476  95.2
485 97
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Top Ten School Toppers of Class XII (AISSCE) 
Session 2017-18 

(COMMERCE STREAM)

Top Ten School Toppers of Class XII (AISSCE) 
Session 2017-18 

(SCIENCE STREAM)

Padamjyoti 2018-19

S.No. Roll No. Names

1 5682738 Prajit Kumar

2 5682718 Apoorva Awasthy

3 5682737 Parth Agrawal

 5682762 Udit Narayan Pandey

4 5682729 Kartik Pandey

5 5682752 Sagar Yadav

6 5682692 Harjeet Singh Khera

 5682730 Madhav Paliwal

 5682764 Yash Porwal

7 5682792 Samarth Sharma

8 5682717 Apaar Chadha

 5682719 Archit Gupta

 5682753 Saksham Srivastava

 5682776 Harshil Misra

 5682788 Priyadarshana Jain

9 5682803 Yash Gupta

10 5682646 Efa Khan

 5682759 Siddharth Kedia

S.No. Roll No. Names Total Marks Percentage

1 5682540 Daksh Varyani 483 96.6

2 5682554 Ruchi Gupta 481 96.2

3 5682538 Aprajita Wadhwa 478 95.6

4 5682531 Aanchal Khanna 476 95.2

5 5682548 Nitant Jain 474 94.8

6 5682535 Akshat Saxena, 

 5682558 Shubhi Pathak

7 5682563 Tinku Israni 471 94.2

8 5682588 Ishpreet Singh 470 94

9 5682626 Vanshika Dodani 469 93.8

10 5682537 Anugya Shukla 467 93.4

472 94.4

Total Marks Percentage

491  98.2

487  97.4

485  97

482  96.4

479  95.8

478  95.6

477  95.4

476  95.2

472  94.4

471  94.2
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Subjectwise Toppers of Class XII (AISSCE) 
Session 2017-18

S.No. Subject No. of  Names 
  Student/s 

1 English 4 Aanchal Khanna, Abhijay Singh Jain,

   Apoorva Awasthy, Muskaan Sharma

2 Mathematics 2 Prajit Kumar, Samarth Sharma

3 Economics 3 Aanchal Khanna. Aprajita Wadhwa, Vanshika Dodani

4 Accountancy 4 Daksh Varyani, Ruchi Gupta, Shubhi Pathak, Tinku Israni

5 Business Studies 1 Daksh Varyani

6 Physics 1 Vinayak Shukla

7 Chemistry 1 Udit Narayan Pandey

8 Informatics Practices 1 Vanshika Dodani

9 C++ 2 Apoorva Awasthy, Udit Narayan Pandey

10 Hindi 1 Shivangi Patel

11 Biology 1 Siddhant Dwivedi

12 Bio Technology 2 Efa Khan, Jayanti Awasthi

13 Physical Education 1 Shiva Singh

14 Vocal Music 1 Prajit Kumar

15 Fine Arts 2 Sagun Shukla, Sagar Yadav

16 Web Technology 1 Udit Narayan Pandey

17 Kathak 1 Mradushi Shukla

18 Legal Studies 1 Kartik Pandey

19 Entrepreneurship 1 Nitant Jain

Marks

98

99

100

95

98

99

99

99

100

97

97

97

99

100

100

95

98

98

95
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Reports are the backbone to 
the thinking process of the 
establishment….they are 
responsible, to a great extent, 
in evolving an efficient or 
inefficient work  
environment! 

                     - Wikiquote
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Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen!
Annual Day is a time for rejoicing, ruminating and making resolutions. It is a reflection of 
the school ethos, an expression of the faith with which we pursue our goals. It's an occasion 
to celebrate and resolve to excel in all the realms of education.

Excellence in academics is the spring of the glory and honour for an institution and SPSEC is 
the dream destination for all.

Recalling the merit in academics of the past year reminds us how prolific a year it has been, 
elevating students to spectacular statures through their sprinting results in session 2017-
18.

The claim to fame resonated all around the school when Prajit Kumar topped the Science 
stream by scoring an opulent 98.2% followed by Apoorva Awasthy who attained 
magnificent 97.4% in AISSCE 2017-18. The third position in Science stream was shared by 
Parth Agarwal and Udit Narayan who secured an outstanding 97% marks.

In Commerce stream, Daksh Varyani excelled with an exquisite 96.6% giving a close 
competition to Ruchi Gupta who with her amazing 96.2%, stood at the second place. 
Aprajita Wadhwa with 95.6% imposingly secured the third place.

The Subject Wise Toppers of Class XIIwere as follows:
Ÿ Four students, Aanchal Khanna, Abhijay Singh Jain, Apoorva Awasthy and Muskan 

Sharma with their spectacular 98% in English brought laurels to the school
Ÿ Prajit Kumar and Samarth Sharma left everyone awestruck with their 99% in 

Mathematics.
Ÿ Vinayak Shukla excelled in Physics with remarkable 99%.
Ÿ Udit Narayan elated all with his brilliant score of 99% in Chemistry.
Ÿ Efa Khan and Jayanti Awasthi's 97 % in Bio Technology added hues to the school 

results.
Ÿ In Biology, Siddhant Dwivedi made us proud with his superb 97% marks.
Ÿ Daksh Varyani, Ruchi Gupta, Shubhi Pathak and Tinku Israni outstripped everyone 

with their 95% in Accountancy.
Ÿ Aanchal Khanna, Aprajita Wadhwa and Vanshika Dodani with their stunning 100% 

in Economics overawed all.
Ÿ Nitant Jain attained glorious 95% in Entrepreneurship.
Ÿ Daksh Varyani with his breathtaking score of 98% in Business Studies left all 

spellbound.

Annual Report
2018-19

“Excellence is not a bequest, but a skill that takes practice. We do not act “rightly”, 
because we are “excellent”, in fact we achieve “excellence” by acting “rightly”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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Ÿ Apoorva Awasthy and Udit Narayan Pandey with their 100% in Computer Science 
and Vanshika Dodani with 99% in Informatics Practices set the benchmarks for the 
upcoming batch.

Ÿ In Hindi, Shivangi Patel accomplished the highest and scored 97%.
Ÿ Udit Narayan secured 95% marks in Multimedia and Web Technology.
Ÿ Sagun Shukla and Sagar Yadav, the Picassos of our school splashed colours of 

jubilation with their stupendous 100% score in Fine Arts.
Ÿ Shiva Singh made a place for himself in the list of merit holders with his 99% in 

Physical Education.
Ÿ Not only this, Prajit Kumar with his splendid 100% score in Vocal Music hummed 

ecstasy in the air of the school.
Ÿ Mradushi Shukla scored 98% in Kathak.
Ÿ Kartik Pandey topped in Legal Studies securing 98%.

The illustrious Class X Scholars through their consistent hard work and undaunted efforts 
made us all proud with their 100 % result in AISSE 2018

Ÿ Isha Singh stole the limelight with her exemplary 98.6% in Class X Board Examination. 
She will be conferred with a Scholarship by the CBSE for her commendable 
performance.

Ÿ Aditya Garg with his resplendent score of 97% stood second while Samraddhi 
Kanaujia obtained the third position in the school with her 96.6%in Class X Boards.

Ÿ Geshna Kalsi became the apple of everyone's eye with her majestic 100% marks in 
English.

Ÿ In Hindi, Isha Singh raised the bar with her 98% marks.
Ÿ Ujjwal Mittal, etched out his mathematical brilliance with his 100% in Mathematics.
Ÿ Isha Singh and Parth Gupta with their impressive score of 99% in Science left all dazed.
Ÿ Isha Singh, Ashray Srivastava, Nikhil Gupta shone brightly with their 100 % score in 

Social Science.
Ÿ 39 students with their brilliant techno savvy skills attained 100% in Foundation of 

Information Technology.

Distinction is the capability which turns to talent, when whittled into a more perfect state. 
SPSEC has surmounted immense success in the field of education this year. The well 
acclaimed Education World India School Rankings 2018-19 declared SPSEC as the No. 1 
School in the city of Kanpur and No. 4 in the state of Uttar Pradesh. We were also the 
proud recipients of the 'Top School Ranking 2017' Award at the ELETS Education 
Conclave, 2018.

We, the Singhanians with immense pride acclaimed and glorified the grandeur of the school 
at the 12th World Education Summit Award-2018, for its project 'Innovative Practices 
in Academic Excellence'. SPSEC also received the Brainfeed School Excellence Award for 
the Best Community Practices, Infrastructure and Sports Education at the 5th 
Brainfeed School Excellence Award Ceremony.

The prestigious British Council International School Award (2018-2021) was conferred 
on the school for supplying its exceptional patronage in acknowledging cross-cultural 
similarities and differences, introducing international education and fostering global 
citizenship among countries like China, Dubai, U.K., Malta and Srilanka. The Times of 
India awarded the Certificate of Excellence to the school for its unfeigned endeavour to 
engraft reading habits among the young learners. 

Science is the way of thinking much more than it is a body of knowledge, our Senior Science 
Faculty, Ms. Kiran Tiwari proudly represented the school as a Delegate of the National 

thScience Teachers Congress in the 4  India International Science Festival, 2018 
organized by the Ministry of Science and Technology in Lucknow.

SPSEC added exultation to its crowning glory when five of its teachers, Ms. Kavita Chadha, 
Ms. Vandana Trivedi, Mr. Manoj Srivastava, Ms. Sangeeta Gulati and Ms. Komal 
Chabbra were honoured by Seva Sansthan, an N.G.O. for their passionate and committed 
services in the field of education.

Our Sports teachers brought accolades to the school by being the representatives of various 
sports. Ms. Seema Trivedi represented the school as the Senior Women's Cricket Coach of 
Uttar Pradesh; Mr. Jai Kishan Pandey as the Team Manager of the Under 19 Basketball 
Team while Mr. Narendra Singh, Manager of the Under 16 Cricket Team.

To applaud and encourage the sincere efforts of the meritorious scholars, the school 
organized the Felicitation Ceremony for the high achievers of Grade X and XII in the Board 
Exams and the qualifiers of prestigious IIT, NEET and CLAT Examination.

CBSE awards Certificate of Merit in each subject to the top 0.1% successful candidates in 
order to recognize their outstanding performance in the Board Examinations. Like every 
year, this year also, our students of Class XII Aanchal Khanna, Aprajita Wadhwa, 
Vanshika Dodani, Apoorva Awasthy, Udit Narayan, Sagun Shukla, Sagar Yadav and 
Prajit Kumar will be honoured with this prestigious certificate.
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Competitions and contests stream the paths of success when plenteous opportunities are 
propounded to the learners through various National and State Level Olympiads of English, 
Science and Mathematics, SpellBee, Brain- o- Brain,to harness the natural curiosity of the 
scholars.

Navya Agarwal hauled away the International 174th and Zonal 18th Rank for her 
commendable performance in International Mathematics Olympiad (IMO).

A school is the workshop of life-building in which the grist is the nascent young pupils. 
Raising the curtain to unveil the acquisition acquired in the Literary and Cultural Events –

thOur young debaters, Anshika Raj Singh and Sanjog Banerjee reverberated in 6 Shri 
Govind Hari Ji Singhania Inter School Hindi Debate Competition with their eloquent 
speeches and raised the Winner's Trophy. Anshika Raj Singh was also awarded the Best 
Speaker Award.

In KSS Inter School Hindi Debate Competition, Siddharth Singh beamed by bagging the 
first position and Suhani Kapoor attained the second place in the individual category and 
lifted the First Runners up Trophy.  

Ananya Singh and Divyansh Awasthi also won the Runners up Trophy in KSS Inter 
School Hindi Debate Competition.

Siddharth Singh and Divyansh Awasthi once again brought laurels to the school by 
winning the Second Runners up Trophy in the Inter School Hindi Debate Competition 
organized by Jagran Sanskarshala.

Kanha Agarwal and Suhani Kapoor triumphantly bagged the first position and acquired 
the Champions Trophy while Kritika Soni and Sanya Bhatia with their impressive 
enunciation were endowed with the First Runners up Trophy in the KSS Inter School 
English Debate Competition.

Adya Pandey with her impressive oratory skills received the Second Prize in the Inter 
School English Debate Competition held at S.N. Sen Balika Vidyalya. 

nd Yash Tolani secured the third position in 32 Shri Gopal Krishna Singhania Inter School 
English Debate Competition. He achieved this feat despite being the youngest participant 
amongst the 24 debaters!

Sana Malhotra with her excellent story telling skills bagged the second position in the 
KSS Inter School Story Telling Competition.

In time and age of auto-correct the Spell Wizard of SPSEC- Anshee Agarwal proved her 
mettle among 500 students as she qualified for the National Level Spell Bee Competition. 
She is the only qualifier from the Kanpur city.

The bright young minds of SPSEC displayed in-depth knowledge to win the Champions 
Trophy in Brain-O-Brain National Level Competition.

Our sharp witted pupils, Anuj Gupta and Monali Chakroborty with their scholarly insight 
have been graced with a complimentary visit to Vellore Institute of Technology.
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Siddharth Chaudhry showcased his intellectual and subjective knowledge by winning the 
first prize in Essay Writing Competition organized by CSJM University, Kanpur.

Abhinav Chabbra was felicitated for his outstanding performance in the Sanskarshala 
written exam.

In National Science Talent Search Examination (NSTSE), Shivansh Chaudhary for his 
diligence and assiduousness was adjudged as the city topper while Arindam Naha 
obtained the first rank in the National Level Science Talent Examination organized by 
Unified Council.

Incredible spectacle of litera-cultural precinct saw the participation and raised the 
school to loftier accomplishments……..

The Shakespearean style of drama on the theme of Slavery staged by our school dramatists 
sent a shiver in the viewers and clinched the show with the Runners up Trophy in KSS 
Inter School One Act Play Competition.

In Connect 2018, the stage performers secured third position in Nukkad Natak held at 
PSIT and received a cash prize of Rs.2000 and a trophy.

In KSS Inter School Art Competition our flim-flam artists, Anuj Gupta and Prakhar 
Mittal attained the second and third position in their respective groups.

CBSE had organized an Art Competition during Vigilance Awareness Week in which 
Naitik Gupta, Krishna Gautam, Shreya Chaudhary were awarded first, second and third 
prize for their outstanding skills in art.

Sahil Khanna received a trophy and certificate for his magical sketching in the Inter School 
thPoster Making Competition, he also won first prize in 37 Abanindra Nath Tagore 

Children's Drawing & Painting Competition.

Sahil Khanna and Anuj Gupta received accolades for their finest entry in Young INTACH 
Wooden Wonders by showcasing their artistic bent and imaginative vision.

In young Intach Newsletter the award winning best painting entries of Siddharth Singh 
and Vishwaroop De were selected and published in the columns of India's Spice Story.  

In KSS Inter School Hindi Choir Competition our school team bagged the Runners up 
Trophy with the cash prize of Rs 10,000 along with certificates.

In KSS Inter School Orchestra Competition the school team lifted the Second Runners up 
Trophy.

In Inter School Music Competition, Kavyanshi Srivastava hypnotized the judges to attain 
the first position in Classical and Bhajan Singing. In the same contest, Vinayak Tiwari 
and Rohnish Srivastava with their musical notes of guitar secured second position. 
Rohnish Srivastava also became the musical champion of the school by winning the first 
position in Hunar Baaz, a musical talent hunt competition.
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Akshita Srivastava with her frilly trilly moves after clearing the studio and television round 
reached the primary level of Dance India Dance TV show. She also bagged first place and 
received a cash prize of Rs 12000 in Shaan of UP Dance Contest.

Prerna Shekhar, a fusion of singing and dancing talent bedazzled the judges and won first 
position in Classical Dance Competition and silver medal in National Dance Competition 
held in Mumbai. She also bagged first position in three prestigious singing competition 
organized by Music Academy, Sangamkala group and ISKCON temple.

Gayatri Khedia with her eye-catching dance moves secured the Second Runner's Up trophy 
in Dance Talent Hunt.

Meenakshi Chugh, Ishita Dhawan, Annanya Singh, Paras Mittal, Akshat Agarwal, 
Nida-E-Zehra-Zaidi, Ayush Sachan and Shreya Yadav with their accurate lawful 
arguments had earned prizes in different committees in DPS MUN 2018.

In Inter School Techno Cultural Literary Sports Fiesta – Panorama, the students of our 
school participated in various events and claimed different prizes. Ayush Sachan, first prize 
in Photography, Anuj Gupta and Sahil Khanna first position in Colour Splash, Akshat 
Agarwal and Vanshika Singh third position in Whirling Muse.

14 of our multi- talented students zestfully participated in Comfest and won the first 
position in Flick Vignette, Virtual Dub, CF Halloween and the second position in Junk's the 
Punks.

Sport is a perfect metaphor for life to serve strong, dig fierce and spike hard. The time 
and tide of the year has been breath taking for the Sports Stars of the school. 

In the series of winning trophies, our victorious Cricket Team raised the Runner's up Trophy 
in KSS Cricket Boys Tournament. Parth Pradhan received the award of Best Batsman for 
his endearing performance.

Raising a championship banner, four boys of our school- Ekasdeep Singh, Anant 
Srivastava and Jasraj Juneja and Sanskar Srivastava have qualified for the JNT Cricket 
Tournament, Under 12 category.

Devesh Joshi has been selected in Uttarakhand State Cricket Team Under 19 for Cooch 
Behar Trophy.

In Under 16 Vijay Merchant Trophy, our cricketer, Sahil Patel with his applaudable 
achievement represented the school in the State Team Camp of Vidarbha.

Ekasdeep Singh was titled the Man of the Match in the Under 12 Cricket Tournament. In 
CBSE Cluster for Basketball Tournament, the dynamic girls' team secured the Second 
Runners Up position.

Star studded girls team surpassed the goal line and vigorously trounced the 
Championship Trophy in Inter School Basketball Invitation Tournament. In KSS Inter 
School Basketball Senior Girls Championship our school team swiped the counter team 
with their agility and dexterity. Our Boys and Girls team qualified for the U.P. State Junior 
Basketball Championship with their deftness.

Our brawny athlete Mohammad Sharim of Class IX with ice water in his veins astounded 
the onlookers with his astonishing throw of Javelin in the Under 17 category and 
jubilated all with majestic first position and gold medal. He achieved the 6th place in 
nationals at Bangalore with his masculine valor.

Our relentless star athlete, Priyamvada Bhadauria played at the National Level and 
accomplished three gold medals in 100 metres, 200 metres and in Long Jump. She won 
individual championship at the district level. With her speed and strength, she clinched 
the second position in Under 18 Girls Medley Relay Race. 

School's Table Tennis Team accentuated the glory by bagging 4 gold medals, 2 silver and 
3 bronze medals in CBSE Cluster for Table Tennis Tournament. 14 of our students have 
qualified for the nationals.

The remarkable team with their grit accentuated the glory of the school by lifting 
Champion's Trophy in both the categories of boys and girls in KSS Table Tennis 
Tournament.

Having practiced vigorously on our synthetic tennis court of International standard, 
Shourya Jain attained the runners up position in Under 14 State Open Championship. 
With his skillful game he played the semi- finals in CBSE Cluster 2018.

Uday Sharma received Runners up Trophy in Under 14 State Open Doubles 
championship. He along with Parth Nigam qualified for the semi final of CBSE Cluster 
2018. Parth Nigam also qualified for the Under 18 State Level Open Championship.
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With head high kicks of Martial Arts the champions kicked the opponents and dexterously 
rd

won 7 gold, 2 silver and 2 bronze medals. The girls won 5 gold,  1 silver, 1 bronze in 33  
Open District Tae-kwon-do Championship. The school team outplayed all with the 
winning position in the tournament. The team received 4 gold medals, 2 silver and 3 bronze 

th th medals in 34  District Tae-kwon-do Championship. In 13 Kanpur Interschool Tae-kwon-
do Championship organized by Ordinance Club, the expounders brought 6 gold, 4 silver and 
2 bronze. Vani Chaurasia secured first position, Gunjan Gupta won second position, 
Abhinav Seth and Aditya Chaurasia bagged third place in Taekwando Directorate 

th Championship. In 4 POOMSAE Tae-kwon-do Championship our players sparkled with 4 
gold medals, 2 silver and 2 bronze medals.

Shreyansh Singh, the young skater with his tricky stunts impressed all in the National 
Children Global Skating Competition. With unrelenting efforts, Avneesh Tiwari has been 
selected for the State Skating Championship to be held at Noida. He also secured first 
position in Under 19 boys.  In KSS Under 19 Boys Skating Tournament,  Swarnim Gupta 
and Kabeer Ahuja stepped on to glory by attaining  gold in adjustable and quad categories. 
With astounding agility, Kushagra Nigam secured the first position in inline category, 
under 16 boys and Eshita Singh won third position in quad category, under 16 girls.

Ayush Chaurasia was acknowledged for his phenomenal yoga postures and won the Silver 
Medal Under 11, in KSS Yoga Competition.

Anirudh Agarwal swept his way to glorious win with the Silver Medal and Cash Prize for 
obtaining second place in Inter Collegiate State Chess Tournament and remarkably 
made to Kanpur District Team for the Upcoming State Tournament. He was also awarded 
with the 'Best Player of the Tournament' award counter to 20 players in Inter-School KSS 
Chess Championship. Prakhar Singh with his miraculous performance secured third 
position in Inter Collegiate State Chess Tournament. He was positioned at seventh place 
in the State Level Tournament and second in Inter School Open Rapid Chess Championship. 
Out of 43 Contestants from 8 schools he stood at second place in Inter School Open Rapid 
Chess Championship. Ananya Mishra, our chess champion won third prize for her 
marvelous feat in Kanpur District Chess Championship organized by Kanpur Chess 
Association. In Under 15 Kamal Sikka secured third position in a nail biting cut throat 
competition of the State Level Selection Tournament of Chess.

A bow to the trailblazers of Singhania …………….

The school observed the Investiture Ceremony for the new Student Council of the Session 
2018-19 to uphold their bequeathed power and positions to serve their peers with ingenuity 
and distinction. 
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Travel and change of place impart new vigour to the mind. The school regularly organizes 
trips and excursions for the recreation and learning experiences away from the classroom. 
The summer trip to exotic valleys of Kullu Manali ferried the students to the lofty hills for 
fun and adventure.

Exploring creativity and lucidity among the students and breeding teamwork, the school 
organized the Science Exhibition 'Exposition Scientifique- an Exploration to 
Imagination, Book Fairs, Magic and Radio Shows, quizzes, reading activities,  Inter 
House Competitions and Special Assemblies on important days which emulated the 
hope and aspirations of the students.

Sport Spree, the sporting extravaganza aimed at spurring the sportsmanship in the 
students of Root, Bud and Bloom. The School Atrium wore a festive look, illuminated with 
glittering faces of kindergarten tots in their Graduation Ceremony amidst academic and 
co-curricular bustle.

To boost up the confidence of our little ones and give them stage exposure, various 
activities like English Recitation, Story Telling, Role Plays, Summer Splash, Heads n 
Hats, and celebration of the festivals bustled the Foundation Block of the school and left 
a hypnotic spell on everyone.

Farewell party, Auf Wiedersehen rejuvenated the outgoing batch of Class XII when the 
precinct was festooned with graceful presence of Class XII students to create unforgettable 
memories of their life.

Setting the international standard, the first Intra-School Moot Court was pioneered 
which was solely designed and devised by the budding lawyers of the school .The young 
delegates adapted to their assigned role with dynamism and prepared  the agendas 
towards the diverse complications of countless nations .

Our school takes pride in running I.A.Y.P (The International Award for Young People) 
which is a social service programme. SPSEC is the sole organization running this 
programme. Aditi Gupta, Soumya Sakhuja and Neha Goplani won silver medal for their 
immaculate services.

To inspire the students and instill concern among them towards the planet we celebrated 
Earth Day and wore badges promising to save Mother Earth and Nature. SPSEC upheld 
the legacy of initiating and piloting the Singhanians in anti – pollution campaigns and 
cleanliness drives.

Disha is a collective endeavour by the school students to teach the under privileged and 
provide them with vocational training in handicrafts and developing entrepreneur skills.

SPSEC paves the pathway for its students to be the cognizant citizens of the nation and 
inculcates sharing and caring amongst the students by consistently organizing Charity 
Day, when they visit spastic center, Bal Bhavan, orphanages and old age homes. 
Humanity in the school kinship has been vivaciously unveiled!
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The most awaited Alumni Meet was graced by professionally high ranked alumni who came 
from far and wide to fervent their fond memories of the school life .They were overwhelmed 
to see the school infrastructure and the fame that it has attained all these years.

In the pursuit of shaping and grooming our student's persona, the school incessantly 
conducts workshops, seminars, lectures, discourses and talk shows throughout the session. 

His Holiness Acharya Ji Raghavkirti, a renowned theologist and practitioner of Occult 
Science enlightened the students and parents with his benevolent insights on virtuous 
parenting and the prominence of meditation.

The astute talk by Padamshree awardee, Mr. Ajeet Bajaj, the internationally acclaimed 
adventurer spurred the students to stay focused in their academics and futuristic life.

Dr. Amrita Das, a world renowned career counselor in her counselling session articulated 
on multiple issues and informed the students about several career options.
 
With the notion of zealous preparation to qualify the IELTS and TOEFL for entrance in 
foreign universities, an augmenting Interactive Session was organized for the senior 
students.

Only a creative mind can give birth to creative ideas, We are thankful to the Vice-
Chairperson, Ms. Varsha Singhania, the creative mind who has pioneered the Art 
Workshops in the school. 4 days Art Workshop, START 4 (Stop thinking Art is Really Tough) 
was held for the Fine Arts students. The resource person, Mr. Rahul Mukherji, 

acknowledged as India's top expressionistic artist shaped and toned the creative and 
imaginative bent of the novices.

Training programmes such as - English Enrichment, Management Development Program, 
Capacity Building Master Training Workshop, British Council Workshop on the Core Skills, 
Collaborative Learning in the school teaching and many more were steered to equip the 
teachers with tools and techniques for content enhancement, application of pedagogy and 
evaluation in various areas and subjects.

Our school also had the privilege of wielding an interactive session with the veteran 
cricketer Venkatesh Prasad who shared his success mantras and other inspiring incidents 
from his striking life with the students. 

 To stay tuned and to maintain a sacred trust with parents, SPSEC has set high standards by 
creating Class WhatsApp groups, orientation programmes and Face Book account to 
constantly update the parents with the day today activities of the school.

The concept of Open Air Classroom- “In Nature's Lap” for the students of Humanities 
Stream has given distinct momentum to Singhanians to upsurge their learning acumen in 
the serene and composed surrounding of the lush green field. The English Language Lab 
enables classroom engagement and interaction through computer- based activities to 
embellish communicative skill of the students. The most popular ridge of the school: 
Speakers' Corner -“Expression Unrestricted” has accredited our young inquisitive minds 
to scale and standardize their learning with free expression of speech.
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To encourage students inseminate creativity and thoughtful approach in penning on social 
media through the Monthly Blog Competition the winners are awarded with trophy and 
certificates after they are scrutinized by a panel of experts. 

Our school, facilitates the students through Air Conditioned classrooms, Smart Class 
concept, Digital Classroom Pedagogy, Hi-Tech Labs, a well-equipped Gymnasium and 
delectable Canteen.

Our school has the heritage of marching ahead with consummate vogues for others to trail.

We at SPSEC encapsulated innovation in education by holding a Teacher Exchange 
Programme in communion with SPSEC Kota, revitalizing the approaches and pedagogies to 
teaching. Educators of SPSEC in collaboration with SPSEC, Kota designed the resource 
book for all the core subjects benefitting the students right from Grade I to V.

Booming the digitalization among the students, new initiatives have been taken in school 
through, revamped library with millions of e-books through high speed Wi-Fi over plentiful 
kindle, Interactive worksheets and videos in Google Classroom. 

The school will revise the Computer Science Curriculum from Classes I to VIII familiarizing 
them with Coding to keep pace with the global revolutions in technology.

With an aim to provide more interactive and synchronous learning and improve students' 
performance, Video Conferencing with sibling schools will be subsumed in the upcoming 
session.

 36 years have flown fast. The decades of achievements, growth and success, and above all, 
years of blessings drizzled from the heavens' brink have been the eternal bliss. The Annual 
Report is an ephemeral and historical chapter in the calendar of SPSEC but yet momentous 
account of various events and achievements that have added a barn of fame. 

 Thank You!
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Mr. Saurabh Shukla
House Master

Lovepreet Singh 
Vindhya House Captain

‘The hue of emerald signifies the pristine and picturesque 
domain of nature, its abundant treasure – all for the 
benefit of mankind, both present and progeny.'

Vindhya 
House Report

reen symbolizes Vindhya House and its myriad Gaccomplishments in the session 2018-19. It also 

amalgamates the virtues of passion, zeal, harmony, 

symphony, prosperity and progress. It represents the 

insatiable desire to conquer new heights of success and re-

script the pages of achievements. The zealous 'VINDHYANS', 

with a renewed sense of commitment, brought laurels not 

only to our house but also to the school, both in academics 

and co-curricular activities. They proved their mettle in both 

individual and team performances. Their contagious 

exuberance and indefatigable assiduousness aided them to 

deliver the best in every sphere of competition. 
On the academic frontiers, Vindhyans deftly 

marshalled their intellectual acumen and set new 

benchmarks. In Class X Board Examination 2018, Saumya 

Gupta and Tajendra Singh secured an outstanding score of 

95.8% followed by Sanjog Banerjee with 95.6%. Ashrey 

Srivastava and Nitin Gupta procured a perfect 100 in Social 

Studies, while Ayush Saxena, Vikalp Shukla, Aditya 

Agarwal, Saumya Gupta, Sakshi Bhattacharya, Sanjog 

Banerjee, Khushi Arora, Naman Agarwal, Shambhavi 

Mishra and Vishwas Grover top notched with a seamless 

100% in Computer Science. In Class XII Board exams, 

Aanchal Khanna secured 98% in English, Vinayak Shukla 

99% in Physics, Shubhi Pathak and Tinku Israni 95% in 

Accountancy, Vanshika Dodani and Sagun Shukla 100% in 

Economics and Fine Arts respectively and Shiva Singh 99% 

in Physical Education. Not only this, Harshil Misra's 

remarkable bent for Science and Mathematics landed him 

into the prestigious IIT-Mumbai, a pipe-dream for many 

aspiring engineers! The covers of all the prominent 

newspapers were splashed with the news of the breath-

taking academic marvels of the evergreen Vindhyans!!
Vindhyans also participated in numerous Inter-

School events and won prizes and accolades. Ayush Sachan 

enthralled the audience with his slap-stick comedy in 

COMFEST and PANORAMA. Anshee Agarwal of Class X 

participated in the Spell Bee Competition held at St. Francis 

College, Lucknow and was selected for the National Level 

Competition. Ansh Arora won a gold medal in Inter School 

Table Tennis Tournament while Kartikey Mishra, Sanskar 

Srivastava, Ekashdeep Singh, Ishrajeet Singh and Parth 

Yadav shone in the Gentlemen's Game and won the Inter-

School Cricket Tournament. Abhinav Seth kicked and 

punched with elegance to bag the first prize in   Tae-kwon-

do. Jasraj Singh stood first in the roller-skating competition. 

Vindhya House also fared well in most of the Intra School 

Competitions. We regaled the audience and left them in 

splits with our humorous street play in the Inter House Skit 

Competition. In the Inter House Dance Competition, our 

team of enthusiastic dancers forced the spectators to groove 

on the chartbuster song. Vindhya House won the third 

position in both the events. Vindhyans also participated 

actively in the Annual Concert – Padmanjali 2018 and 

showcased their flair in every performance that heard an 

echo in the viewer's hearts, who appreciated it with 

interminable applause. Digvijay Chauhan of Class XII, 

brought laurels to the house by bagging the 'Leadership 

Award', for his unwavering attitude of 'leading by example', 

a hallmark of a true trailblazer. 
Summing up the year in few words will be an 

unjustifiable task with innumerable moments of glory, fame 

and togetherness that made Vindhya House an abode of 

bliss. The sweat and toils made the success taste sweet. 

Vindhyans have always believed in the adage – 'Life is not 

just about tasks, but tastes as well.' We are proud to have 

lived up to it. The efficient team work and co-ordination of 

the House Captain, Prefects and Monitors under the tutelage 

and able stewardship of the House Master, Mr. Saurabh 

Shukla and revered House Tutors made the session 2018-19 

both memorable and pleasant.

Khushi Arora
House Vice Captain
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he colour red signifies enthusiasm, creativity, Tsuccess, optimism, strength and vivacity. It carries a 
message of warmth and ambition as it uplifts the soul 

and injects zeal and zest in our bodies and minds.  With this 
aim in mind, students of Himachal House participated in all 
the events and competitions throughout the academic 
session 2018 -19 with great fervour. 

Every competition and every event brought with it, 
new challenges and responsibilities. We, the valiant 
Himachalites faced each challenge with grit and courage 
because winning or losing was never our concern, our sole 
aim was to do our best. Competitive zeal and indomitable 
will power was found to be truly alive in the students of the 
house who took strength from their ongoing spirit. 

The Himachalites, brought laurels not only for the 
house but for the entire school community, with their 
extraordinary academic performances in the AISSE 2018. 
Isha Singh was declared the School Topper with her brilliant 
score of 98.6% while Simran Mishra got her name etched in 
the list of Top Ten Toppers with her 96.4%.  Eight students of 
our House scored the perfect 100 in FIT in Class X Board 
Exams. In AISSCE 2018, Parth Agarwal, Ruchi Gupta and 
Aprajita Wadhwa became the overall school toppers with 
their awe inspiring scores of 97%, 96.2 % and 95.6% 
respectively. Kartik Pandey’s 96.4%, Akshat Saxena’s 94.4% 
and Ishpreet Singh’s 94% in Class XII Boards left us all 
entranced. 

As always, this year also the Himachalites 
participated in many Inter School events and caught 
everyone’s attention with their magical performance. Nida E 
Zahra Zaidi and Anuj Gupta bagged first position in 
‘Comfest’. Nida E Zahra Zaidi also got an honourable 
mention in DPSMUN Committee while Paras Mittal got 
special mention in Photography in the ‘Panorama’.

Speed to success has always been a habit of 
Himachalites; this was proved by the orators of our house, 
Sanya Bhatia and Kritika Soni who won the first runners up 
position in the Inter School Debate Competition. Suhani 
Sharma, Suhani Agarwal and Kritika Soni won gold medals 
in the SOF, English Olympiad. Our list of achievements does 

Himachal 
House Report

Ms. Agnita Naha
House Mistress

Paramjot Kaur 
Himachal House Captain

not end here; Arindam Naha of Class V added another 
feather to the school’s cap by bagging the topmost position 
in the National Science Talent Search Examination at the 
city level. 

We extend our sincerest thanks to our House 
Mistress and all the House Tutors for the great support, 
enthusiasm and encouragement. We have enjoyed watching 
the House unite and strengthen as one tight community. 
Thank you all for your support throughout the year. It is 
said, ‘With time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes a 
silk gown’. We wish that you achieve all you set out to!   

Anany Chaudhry
House Vice Captain 

“Competing at the highest level is not about winning, 
it’s about preparation, courage, understanding and 
nurturing your people and heart. Winning is the 
result.”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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 house is a place where its members stay together; Athey feel loved, appreciated and safe. Similar to this 
is our Yamuna House where each member is 

provided with a platform to showcase his talent, where each 
member is loved, supported and appreciated. This 
philosophy has been deeply ingrained in us by our House 
Master, Mr. Hemant Verma.  Session 2018-19 has been a 
year of victories for Yamuna house because of the efforts of 
its students, and the able mentorship of all the House Tutors 
and the House Master.

In the field of academics, Yamunites made the 
house proud by bringing laurels to the school. Sanghmitra 
Gautam and Efa Khan of Class XII brought laurels not only 
for the school but also for themselves with their selection in 
NEET.  This achievement brought them closer to their goal of 
serving the society by becoming doctors! Yash Porwal broke 
all the barriers by entering the prestigious gates of IIT 
Kanpur.  Ujjwal Mittal and Parth Gupta of Class X left 
everyone awestruck with their massive 100% in 
Mathematics and 99% in Science respectively. Five of the 
other Yamunites, Ankush Gupta, Palak Jaiswal, Vinayak 
Tiwari, Tanishka Shukla and Rashi Singh scored cent 
percent marks in the Foundation of Information Technology. 

It was the time of exultations and jubilations, when 
the Yamunites conquered all the grounds by receiving the 
highest school honours during the Annual Day Celebrations. 
Krishna Goel, the current School Prefect bagged the 
Outstanding Student of the Year Award, while Dev Raizada 
received the Table Tennis Titlist Award. Dashmeet Kaur 
brought glory to the house by receiving Lady Anusuiya 
Memorial Award in the category of Sensational Sports Star. 
In the extracurricular activities, Yamunites shone brightly 
as the House bagged the First position in the Inter House 
Skit Competition with the efforts of Naman Chaube of Class 
XI and Anannya Malhotra, Janvi Saxena,Akarshi Chansoria 
of Class IX. Anannya Malhotra  of Class IX stood first in the 
Mad Ads event while Vedika Gupta, Yash Tolani , Anannya 
Malhotra, Pari Arora  bagged the first as well as second 
position in Literatura event of the Intra School Techno – 

Yamuna 
House Report

Mr. Hemant Verma
House Master

Literary Fest, “Phoenix 3”. Yash Tolani of Class IX exhibited 
his oratorical skills by clinching the third position in the 
Gopal Krishna Singhania Inter School English Debate 
Competition. Anannya Malhotra and Yuvraj Pratap qualified 
for the second round of Inter School Spell Bee while Akshat 
Mishra received a gold medal in English Olympiad and 
qualified for the next level. There is not a single field that 
Yamuna House left untouched! Even in Inter House Dance 
Competition, the house managed to secure the third place. 
Tanishka Shukla and Parth Gupta of Class XI proved their 
worth by making a place for themselves in the Student 
Council of the School as the School Vice Captains.  

In the Sports field, Yamuna House kept its flag 
flying high as it stood first in the Inter House Table Tennis 
Competition. Our star players, Gurnaam Singh, Kushav 
Krishnani and Aryan Arora also qualified for the CBSE 
National Inter School Table Tennis Championship 2018-19 
held at Greater Noida. Khushi Awasthi of Class IX won a 
trophy at CBSE Cluster held at Lucknow and at KSS. 
Championship. Yamunites of Class IX, Janvi Saxena received 
a gold medal in Taekwando, Prakhar Bajpai stood second at 
the Yoga Championship while Tanishk Rawat won bronze 
medal in Archery. Sparsh Dixit and Lakshya Singhania also 
showed their potential by participating in many in 
Cricketing and Football events.
 Family is not about blood and sweat, 
 It’s about who is willing to hold our hands when we need 

the most.
 We the YAMUNITES are like a close knit family,
 Where we learn together, have fun and enjoy together. 
 We all promise to continue working with the same spirit 

and enthusiasm.
We will grow from strength to strength and from now 
onwards will be more determined....prepared to face all the 
challenges!

Ananyashree Jadoun
Yamuna House Captain

Do the thing you think you cannot do. Fail at it. Try 
again. Do better the second time. The only people who 
never tumble are those who never mount the high 
wire. This is your moment. Own it!

Vishwas Vikram Singh
House Vice Captain
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anga House welcomed the Academic Session 

G2018-19 with a vision full of earnest desire, 

sincere efforts and strong will power to excel in all 

the spheres. Somewhere deep in the heart, each member of 

the Ganga house had a hidden aspiration of seeing their 

house winning the ‘Overall Winners Trophy’ and with the 

dint of hard work and determination, we were able to 

achieve our goal. 

The year began on a winning note as our house 

bagged First Position in the Inter House Choir Competition 

and Inter House Dance Competition back to back! Our school 

provided us the platform to expose our acting skills in the 

Skit Competition. We got the theme ‘Ka Varsha Jab Krishi 

Sukhani' which we presented as a satire.  The young artists 

showcased the irresponsibility of the government towards 

education and how kids these days procrastinate and refuse 

to study and how they have become slaves of social media. 

Here, I would like to mention the names of Shreyash Trivedi, 

Meenakshi Chugh, Hardik Upadhyay, Sanchi Arora, Palash 

Saxena and Akshat Agarwal, whose lively and hilarious 

portrayal of different characters made the entire auditorium 

burst into laughter.

In the State Chess Tournament, Anirudh Agarwal of 

Class X maintained the winning streak by grabbing the sixth 

position. Shivansh Chaudhary of Class IX proved his mettle 

and was declared City Topper in NSTSE exam held by Unified 

Council. Sahil Khanna of Class IX bagged the third position 

in Poster Making Competition. In KSS Inter School English 

Debate, Kanha Agarwal of Class VIII topped the ranker's list. 

Swami Vivekananda said, “Whatever you think, that you 
will be. If you think yourself to be weak, weak you will be. 
If you think yourself to be strong, strong you will be.”

Ms. Bina Khatri
House Mistress

Anchal Srivastava
House Captain 

Ganga 
House Report

In DPSCMUN, Meenakshi Chugh of Class XI won the High 

Commendation and Akshat Agarwal and Shreya Yadav got 

the special mention in their respective committees. Naman 

Samtani of Class XII showcased his leadership skills by 

successfully organising the Moot Court at the school. 

Ridhima Purwar made us proud by bagging the title of the 

Best Researcher. 

In the Sports arena, Ganga House members proved 

their mettle once again. The students of our house came out 

with flying colours in the Inter-House Table Tennis and 

Basketball Championships. Students of Ganga House also 

executed other duties in school, such as discipline, 

cleanliness and decorating the soft board etc. Shreyash 

Trivedi along with Devanshi Jain, Meenakshi Chugh, Akshat 

Agarwal and Anushika Mishra beautifully discharged their 

duties and were appreciated by all.  

Before concluding, I would like to express my 

heartfelt gratitude to the House Mistress Ms. Bina Khatri, 

Ms. Madhu Trivedi, Ms. Richi Sharma, Ms. Kirti Sharma, Ms. 

Rupali Nath, Mr. Sadanandan Suraj and all other House 

tutors for their kind co-operation and able guidance. It’s my 

appeal to each and every member of the Ganga House not to 

get complacent after this success, instead, work with more 

concentrated efforts to bring glory to the house again and 

again!!

Shreyash Trivedi
House Vice Captain 
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Great leaders don’t set out to 
be a leader... they set out to 
make a difference. It’s never 
about the role- always about 
the goal. Being persistent gets 
you there, being consistent 
keeps you there!

                    - Lisa Haisha
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SCHOOL 
LEADERS
 (JUNIOR SECTION)

Akshara Singh
School Captain

 Vardaan Gambhir
School Captain

Arindam Naha
School Prefect

Simran Tekwani
School Vice Captain

Aryan Arora
School Vice Captain

Shashwat Srivastava
Sports Captain

Suhani Arora 
Vindhya House Captain

Lavanya Kushwaha
Himachal House Captain

Sana Malhotra
Yamuna House Captain

Samriddhi Adhikari
Ganga House Captain
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SCHOOL 
LEADERS

 (SENIOR SECTION)

Suhani Agarwal 
School Captain

Krishna Goel
School Prefect

Tanishka Shukla 
School Vice Captain

Parth Gupta
School Vice Captain

Digvijay Chauhan
Sports Captain

Priyamvada Bhadouria
Sports Vice Captain

Kritika Soni
Cultural Secretary

Suhani Sharma
Cultural Secretary

Naman Samtani
Cultural Secretary

Kartikey Vikram Singh
Cultural Secretary

Amrita Pathak
Cultural Joint Secretary

Divyansh Awasthi 
Cultural Joint Secretary

Sanjog Banerjee 
Cultural Joint Secretary

Anuj Gupta 
Secretary Aesthetics

.Amber Raaj 
Secretary Aesthetics

Lovepreet Singh 
Vindhya House Captain

Paramjot Kaur
Himachal House Captain

Ananyashree Jadoun 
Yamuna House Captain

Anchal Srivastava
Ganga House Captain
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The most successful event is the 
one that achieves your goals and 
exceeds your expectation
                                
                                -Anonymous
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What a year it was! We've had quite a miraculous few months in the session 2018-19 and we are truly 
humbled to have been showered by the heaps of education awards throughout the year. 

To be the best in any industry is a herculean task and 
staying on the top is the herculean act. In the month 
of May 2018, we were thrilled to be recognised as the 
'Top Schools of India' at the Elets Education 
Conclave 2018 by the digitalLEARNING Magazine.

Then in September 2018 we reaffirmed our status as 
one of the best schools among the top schools of India 
when we won the Award for Awards! We were 
absolutely gobsmacked to be ranked No.1 Co-ed Day 
School in Kanpur and 4th in the State of Uttar 
Pradesh by the Education World India School 
Rankings 2018-19 (EWISR) for our exemplary 
contribution to the education space.

December 2018 turned out to be the season of awards, as 
we were awarded the title of India's Best School 2018 - 
Jury's Choice Award in the survey conducted by the 
Education Today Magazine at the 6th National 
Conference and India School Merit Awards 2018-19 
“Rewarding Excellence in Education” in the K-12 sector. 

India's Best School 2018
Jury's Choice Award

Education World India School 
Rankings 2018-19 (EWISR)

SPSEC has mastered the manoeuvres of achieving 
the pinnacle of success in the field of education. We 
received the second good news in the month of 
August 2018  when we were once again 
acknowledged for our project 'Innovative Practices 
in Academic Excellence' at the 12th Elets World 
Education Summit (WES) held at Delhi. 
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In the same month, SPSEC added yet another milestone in 
the list of its achievements, when it was ranked among the 
Top 500 CBSE Schools of India by the highly acclaimed 
Brainfeed School Excellence Awards 2018 -19 at the 
6th National Conference held in Agra. The school was 
acknowledged for attaining excellence in school 
education by prioritizing 21st Century skills, under the 
different categories like – Happiness Quotient 
Index/Infrastructure/ Sports Education/ Community and 
Collaborative School. 

We were over the moon, when we clinched the British 
Council's prestigious International School Award 
(ISA) second time in a row! SPSEC is now accredited to 
endorse the British Council International School Award 
kite mark and insignia on all the school publications for 
a period of three years i.e. 2018-2021. This award 
provides a framework for SPSEC to develop an action 
plan and implement international activities in the 
school by collaborating with the overseas schools to 
create a rich learning experience for its students 
through the use of ICT and other creative pedagogical 
practices. The recognition, thus fortifies the school's 
endeavour of providing holistic education to its 
students and opening new 
vistas for them with an 
international edge. 

We ended the Academic Session 2018-19 with a 
bang....! Words simply cannot describe how exhilarated 
and immensely honoured we were, in the month of 
March, when we were felicitated for our exemplary 
work in the field of education and for being featured in 
the digitalLEARNING Top Schools of India Ranking 

th2018 at the 10  School Leadership Summit 2019 
held in Lucknow.

Awards and recognitions have become an inseparable 
part of our esteemed institution and being recognised 
in this way, provides us with a real boost to explore 
ground breaking innovations and pave the way for 
taking concrete steps to ensure significant 
improvements in the education landscape at present 
and in the near future. 

“Yes, we can achieve and we have achieved!” More, 
no doubt, can still be done…… excellence in every 
field is our goal! 

Brainfeed School 
Excellence Awards 2018 -19

British Council's 
International School Award (ISA)
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PSEC hosted the ‘Academic Felicitation Ceremony’ at GHS-IMR to Shonour the stellar performers and the prodigies for their excellent 
academic feat in the Board and other Competitive Examinations. 

The Chairperson and Chief Guest Ms. Manorama Govind Hariji 
Singhania lauded the students for their incredible performance and 
asserted that excellence in education requires the input and dedication of 
the teachers, parents and most importantly the students. A souvenir of 
appreciation was conferred on 79 students who walked to the dais 
majestically with their parents to be honoured in various categories such 
as Top Ten AISSE Toppers, Top Ten AISSCE Toppers of Science as well as 
Commerce Streams, the Subject Toppers, and the qualifiers of prestigious 
IIT, NEET and CLAT Examinations.

Academic Academic 
Felicitation Felicitation 
Ceremony Ceremony 

Academic 
Felicitation 
Ceremony 
201820182018

“Gold medals aren’t 

really made of gold. 

They’re made of sweat, 

determination, and a 

hard-to-find alloy 

called guts.”
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o keep up with the soul of sportsmanship and to Tbring out the athlete in the young Singhanians, 
SPSEC organized the 32nd Annual Athletic 

Meet for the students of Class Root to VIII in its 
humongous grounds with lot of gusto. The day 
witnessed a zestful performance by the little athletes 
who participated enthusiastically in the customized 
fun-filled track and field events. The arena, in a swirl of 
radiant hues, drew out the sporting talent of the 
athletes who kept the torch burning and the flag of 
their houses flying high with an impressive display of 
grit, stamina and skill. The commentators added 
flavour to the event with their spontaneous narration 
as they covered the live action of each sporting event. 

ANNUAL 
ATHLETIC MEET 

2018

“I am an athlete. I define my own destiny. I create my own luck. I make no excuses. I realize my competition makes me 

better. I place no blame. I know failure is never fatal. I believe everything is earned, not given. I am an athlete”
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he 14th Inter School TTaekwondo Championship 
was organized by Kanpur 

Taekwondo Association in 
collaboration with Sir Padampat 
Singhania Education Centre on the 
21st and 22nd December, 2018 in 
the school premises. Around 325 
students representing twenty two 
teams from the reputed schools of 
Kanpur participated in the 
tournament. With their head high 
kicks and splits, the martial arts 
champions of Singhania went on to 
lift the Championship Trophy by 
outplaying all.

INTER SCHOOL 

TAEKWONDO 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

2018
JUST TAE KWON DO IT!

uriosity and arrogance Cstemming out of restless 
quests is the typical 

nature of a teenage mind. 
The right approach and 
guidance is through Yoga. 
Sir Padampat Singhania 
Education Centre endorses 
Yoga as an integral part of 
health and physical education, 
the school believes that yoga 
serves to provide an inclination 
towards games. The school 
organized a high energy Yoga 
Camp for the vibrant teenagers 
of Classes IX and X. 

The camp was conducted by the 
specialized trainers of the 
school who gave extensive 
exposure to several disciplines 
of yoga like Asanas, 
Pranayamas, Kriyas, etc. 
The technodextrous students 
showed lukewarm receptivity to 
the traditional yoga exercises, 
at the beginning, but, once the 
momentum was set in, the 
young minds enjoyed the 
session to the optimum.

“Yoga means addition- addition 

of energy, strength and beauty 

to body, mind and soul.”

YOGA CAMP 
@SPSEC

 Relax, Rejuvenate, Refresh
“Martial Arts does 

not teach you how 

to fight, it teaches 

you why not to.”
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o instil the leadership qualities in the students and to give them the feel of Tfunctioning of the administrative body, a Student Cabinet is formed at the 
school every year. The Investiture Ceremony for the Student Council of Sir 

Padampat Singhania Education Centre for the Academic Session 2018-19 was 
held in the month of May in the school premises with the highest degree of 
earnestness and enthusiasm.

While administering the School Oath to the newly invested student leaders, the 
Principal, Ms Bhawna Gupta told the potential future leaders that they were 
leaders in their school because of the difference they showed in their conduct, 
their attitude, their achievements, how they helped others and how they lead 
themselves. She motivated them by saying that service to the school community 
was both honourable and admirable and that when a leader looks into the 
interests and needs of the other people, he can help not just one person but the 
whole community. She encouraged them to shoulder their responsibilities with 
utmost sincerity and use their power and position to serve their peers with 
ingenuity and distinction.

“True leaders don’t create 

followers, they create more 

leaders”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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“Independence is a 

legacy bestowed on to 

us by the sacrifices of 

our forefathers, so that 

the posterity can bask 

in the sun of liberty. We 

are Indians firstly and 

lastly!!”

PSEC celebrated the S72nd Independence 
Day and 70th Republic 

Day of India by saluting the 
contribution of the national 
leaders who formulated and 

drafted an exemplary 
Constitution of India and 

helped in building an 
Independent Republic Nation. 

Independence Day and Republic 
Day celebrations are held every 
year in the school to kindle the 
spirit of patriotism amongst the 
young citizens of India, besides 
recalling the travails undergone 

by the freedom fighters to 
liberate the country from the 

colonial fetters.

CELEBRATING CELEBRATING 
INDIAN-NESSINDIAN-NESS

CELEBRATING 
INDIAN-NESS
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Spiritual bliss holds key to our 

aesthetic, intellectual and 

cognitive satisfaction 

“Push the boundaries…stretch them far, you shall then judge how 

capable you are? Confidence befriends...Hesitation leaves. Dare 

and dream, a motto, your heart achieves!”

Saluting the spirit of 
extraordinary

with Ajeet Bajaj

A Spiritual 
Discourse

with 

Acharya Shree Raghavkirti

PSEC was privileged to create a divine ambience for its students and their Sparents in the gracious presence of His Holiness Acharya Shree Raghavkirti, a 
renowned theologist and practitioner of occult science. It is our endeavour to 

bring the luminaries and the seekers of spiritual contentment under one roof. In this 
two-day event, the environs were pervaded by intellectual insights on progressive 
living and high thinking. His Holiness presided over the gathering of the students and 
enlightened them on spirituality and prominence of meditation in life. The 
motivational discourse proved to be a great platform to heighten the proficiency and 
competence of the students. The solicitous parents were also enlightened with 
benevolent insights by His Holiness on virtuous parenting and meditation in today’s 
nerve-wrecking lives. He cited references from Vedas and other holy scriptures that 
act as guiding lamp posts for blissful togetherness and coexistence in harmony. The  
Principal of our school Ms Bhawna Gupta, the Manager Mr. Ashish Bhargava graced 
the occasion and expressed their heartfelt gratitude to the Acharya for the insightful 
session

Padamjyoti 2018-19

PSEC organized an inspirational session with the SPadmashri Awardee, Mr. Ajeet Bajaj, a modern 
day explorer and adventurer, with a passion for 

high-octane sports on 13th November, 2018. Mr. Bajaj is 
the first Indian to ski both the North and the South Pole 
within the course of a single year and to have completed 
the Polar Trilogy comprising skiing to the North Pole, the 
South Pole and across the Greenland Icecaps. He took 
the students on an adventurous journey to the polar ice 
caps with his riveting stories, to show how the spirit of 
teamwork, never say die attitude and other ethos can be 
implemented to emerge as a winner in both personal 
and professional life. 
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The best memories of school life that one carries with him are of the school 
trips and picnics which are full of fun and experiential learning. As 
students, children are bound by numerous do’s and don’ts at school. 

Though these rules and restrictions are important for the overall development of a 
child, it is also essential that they are exposed to the world, outside their homes 
and classrooms so that they can learn about nature, heritage, art and science, 
languages, and culture. School trips, hence provide children an opportunity to 
come out from their confines and groom themselves to get ready to face the 
challenges of life independently. SPSEC organized a trip to Kullu – Manali 
and Rajasthan in the months of May and thereafter in December, for its 
students to have fun and create memories of bliss and togetherness. 
Enriched and reinforced, the students returned home with indelible 
memories of pleasure and delight ready to lay the foundation for 
intellectual stimulation. 

TRACE HISTORY...
TRACE HISTORY...
TRACE HISTORY...

EXPLORE ART...

EXPLORE ART...

EXPLORE ART...

REJUVENATE... 

REJUVENATE... 

REJUVENATE... 

MAKE MEMORIES...

MAKE MEMORIES...

MAKE MEMORIES...

School Trips
“Good bye books…time to travel…

Take the roads…weary bands unravel…

Bond with friends….food on tables….

Gel with teachers…..come back home, 

tell new fables’

Padamjyoti 2018-19 Outings & Visits
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he School celebrated its grandiloquent 37th Annual Day – TPADMANJALI – ‘Connaissance of Colours’ and ‘A Colourful 
Sojourn’ on 27th and 28th November 2018 amidst great zest 

and vigour at the Lajpat Bhawan. The Vice Chairman of the school 
Mr. Abhishek Singhania and Mr. Subhash Chandra Sharma, 
Commissioner, Kanpur City were the honourable Chief Guest for the 
evening respectively. The revered Chairperson, Ms. Manorama 
Govind HariJi Singhania graced the occasion with her affectionate 
presence. The programme enunciated the vision of the school i.e., to 
give students the best opportunities to grow as individuals and to 
equip them with the skills that will help them cope with the 
challenges, of the ever evolving and fast moving world. 
Approximately 1100 young and gifted artists of our school 
enthralled the dignitaries and spectators with their astounding 
creativity and mellifluous symphony. The extremely co-ordinated 
programme was a combined effort of teachers and students, who 
worked in tandem to create unforgettable moments that will 
remain, etched in the memories forever.

“An Annual Day of a school 

is a chance to uphold the 

pride of the institute, to 

catalogue the challenges 

we faced, the endeavours 

we made, the success we 

achieved, to show what we 

were, what we are and 

what we will be.”

Padmanjali
SCHOOL ANNUAL DAY
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hildren are entrusted to us are like seeds that need nourishment 

Cthrough values and education. To help our children excel in life 

skills, to build their confidence and hone their speaking skills, a 

stage activity, ‘Showboat’ was organized for the tiny tots of Class Bud 

where they strengthened their moral values and learned the rules of 

social interaction. 

SHOWBOAT SHOWBOAT SHOWBOAT 
An Opera of MannerismAn Opera of MannerismAn Opera of Mannerism

“Respect for 

ourselves guides 

our morals; respect 

for others guides 

our manners”.
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SUPERSTAR MOMMIES

oms are magnificent! To help celebrate all the things these wonderful women do for their kids and to show  how much Mthe school appreciates them for their remarkable strength and perseverance in making their child the best, Mother’s 
Day was organized for the doting mothers of Class Root, Bud and Bloom. All the mothers were crowned with the tag of 

‘Superstar Mommy’ and were formally welcomed to the vibrant amalgamation of dance and music. The children added glitter to 
the eve with their stage performances to convey gratitude to their dear moms for their unconditional love. A spark of glamour 
was added to the celebration when the mothers along with their kids were invited on the stage for a Ramp Walk. All the moms 
relived their childhood with their kids by participating in the sports activities; they displayed their flair for dance and music in 
the Talent Hunt Show that was especially organized for them. The Mommies spent their entire day relishing the joy of 
motherhood and the kids went head over heels in love with their mothers! 

“Mothers are the embodiment of 

love, they hold you when you cry, 

catch you before you fall, pick you 

up, brush you and let you once 

again try!”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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AHOY AHOY 

MATEY!!MATEY!!
AHOY 

MATEY!!

 pirate themed party was organized f
or the 

Akids of Root,
 Bud and Bloo

m where they 

came dressed l ike p irates. The 

preschoolers 
stepped aboard and set sail on a 

swashbuckling ad
venture in the

ir pirate cost
umes 

as they explo
red the schoo

l campus and searc
hed 

for the hidden
 treasures with their frien

ds. All the 

party mates had a good ‘ol pirate time with 

tattoos, pirate swords, wristbands and eye 

patches. What we learn with pleasure we never forget!
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Soaked in the spirit of Christmas, the 
kindergarteners of the Foundation Block came 
all decked up to celebrate the festivities with 

their friends and teachers. The entire campus was 
festooned with colourful bells, Santa and Rudolph. The 
gleeful Christmas Carols and Rudolph, the red-nosed 
reindeer, dashing through the snow, filled the air 
with cheers of joy and merriment. Santa too was 
greeted by hoards of screaming kids as he 
made a grand entrance bellowing a cheery Ho, 
Ho, Ho! The uncontained delight could be seen 
on the faces of the excited children, when Santa 
gave them the gifts that he had brought for them. 
A class party was a grand finale to this wonderful 
Xmas fiesta.

Christmas Party 

 WITH SANTA

A HOLLY JOLLY 

“Christmas is the spirit of giving 

without the thought of getting”
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“He is the supreme truth, He is omnipresent, 

He pervades the universe....so, do the things 

as told by Lord Krishna and behave like Lord 

Rama.”

he two important Indian festivals of Janmashtami and Diwali Twere celebrated in the Foundation Block to expose the 
preschoolers to the glory of the Supreme and the eternal 

teachings of Lord Krishna and Lord Rama. On the occasion of 
Janmashtami, the classrooms of Root, Bud and Bloom came alive with 
children who enacted important incidents from the life of Lord 
Krishna. The Bloom children in the attire of little Krishnas, Radhas, 
Gwalas and Gopies gave a traditional welcome to the Parents. They 
lighted up the stage with their scintillating dance performance, ‘Raas 
Leela’ that depicted the epic tale of Sri Krishna. Parents and children 
were offered ‘Charnamrit’, ‘Makhana’ and ‘Mishri’ as ‘Prasad’ that 
lent celestial aura and filled the atmosphere with religious mysticism. 

The much awaited and loved festival of lights, Diwali, was celebrated 
with traditional fervour in the school. Children of Foundation Block 
came dressed up as the characters of the Ramayana. They enjoyed 
listening to the stories that gave the message of the victory of good 
over evil. The students of Primary Section hand crafted the traditional 
‘bandhanvars’ and participated in the Talent Hunt "Fiesta of lights” 
highlighting the return of Lord Rama to Ayodhya and the festivities 
that followed. They took a pledge to celebrate a green and eco friendly 
Diwali. 

Such traditional celebrations are some of the core aspects of school 
life as they bring together students, parents and staff of SPSEC like 
one big family, promote the development of our cultural heritage and 
offer practical learning experiences which otherwise, might not occur!

Dipped in the Hues of 
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A Celebration of 
Childhood

Children’s Day, a day marking childhood, 
was celebrated in the school with the focus 
on kids and their enjoyment. The galleries 
of the Foundation Block resounded with 

excitement and joy of the little ones as kids 
enjoyed the inflated rides, class party and 

enthralling Magic Show.

"There is no garden as beautiful as 

childhood. Every child is a 

different kind of flower; together 

they make this world a beautiful 

garden.” 
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CELEBRATING THE 

SUPERHEROES IN DISGUISE

oung Singhanians celebrated Teachers’ Day on the 5th of September, 2018 Ywith gaiety and fervour, in order to honour and acknowledge the 
contribution made by the teachers in shaping their lives and future.  The 

day witnessed Inter House Dance and Skit Competition, where each house put 
their best foot forward to showcase their dancing talent and dramatic skills.  The 
students also sang songs to show their gratitude and praise the optimistic vision 
of a dedicated teacher. Later that day, the teachers also had a fun time as they 
sang songs and danced to the tunes of Bollywood music!

“Behind every success story is 

the perseverance of a teacher.”

Padamjyoti 2018-19 Cultural Events
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PSEC hosted the KSS Inter-School English Debate Competition for the Sstudents of Classes VI to VIII at GHS-IMR auditorium in the month of May 
2018. The topic of the debate was – Children Today Have Become Victims 

of Fashion and Brands.  15 prestigious CBSE schools of Kanpur participated in 
the competition which saw extensive arguments and informed opinions of the 
young individuals. SPSEC was represented by Kanha Agarwal and Suhani 
Kapoor of Class VIII who out argued their opponents as they expeditiously 
spoke for and against the motion. Both the orators used innumerable oratorical 
dexterities to stimulate the audience as well as the juries and went on to lift the 
Overall Winner’s Trophy. The Officiating Principal Ms. Bhawna Gupta 
congratulated the winners for their commendable performance.

Inter School English Debate 2018 -19Inter School English Debate 2018 -19Inter School English Debate 2018 -19

PSEC organised the 32nd Shri Gopal Krishna Singhania Inter – School SEnglish Debate Competition for the students of Classes IX to XII at the 
GHS-IMR auditorium on 27th October, 2018. The debate brought together 

24 reputed CBSE as well as ISC schools of the city to engage in a war of words on 
the enigmatic topic –India Will Always Remain a Developing Country. Debaters 
supplied statistics, insights and deployed rhetorical acumen to put forth their 
arguments with conviction and poise, both in favour of and against the motion. 
Yash Tolani of Class IX brought laurels to the school by securing the Second 
Runners-up position in the individual category, speaking against the motion.

Padamjyoti 2018-19Literary & Techno Fests
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thhe 6  Shri Govind Hariji Singhania Antar TVidyalaya Vaad Vivaad Pratiyogita turned out to be 
a real humdinger as the debaters from some of the 

best schools in Kanpur served a delectable platter of oratory 
skills, while defending and contradicting the motion, 
"Upbhoktawadi Sanskriti Bharat Ko Arthik Avam 
Sanskritik  Upnivesh  Bna Rhi Hai.”The Mayor of Kanpur, 
Ms. Pramila Pandey presided over the function as the  
honourable Chief Guest. The students of our school, 
Anshika Raj Singh of Class XII and Sanjog Banerjee of Class 
XI, with their eloquent debating skills, bagged the Winner’s 
Trophy. Anshika Raj Singh was also awarded the Best 
Speaker Award in the individual category for her well 
articulated arguments and incredible power to persuade the 
audience.

th6  Shri Govind Hariji Singhania 
Antar Vidyalaya Vaad Vivaad Pratiyogita
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uizzes are a fun way of enriching the learning process and fostering Qteam building. They furnish opportunities to the students to excel 
beyond academics and expose them to new facets of the general 

awareness. Brainiac – the Quiz activity was organized in the Foundation 
Block of the school to calm down the curious minds of the Root kids and to 
kindle the competitive spirit in them. The Quiz proved to be a real learning 
experience for the teeny-weeny kids who showcased their brilliance by 
rapidly answering the questions put forth to them. 

“I may win and 

I may lose, but 

I will never be 

defeated.”
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hoenix Season 3, an Intra-School Techno- Literary Fest, punctuated with fun and frolic was organised Pin the school premises in the month of December. The Principal, Ms. Bhawna Gupta and the School 
Manager, Mr. Ashish Bhargava presided over the function as the honourable Chief Guests. RJ Mandy and 

Mr. Aakarshan Jaiswal, Chief Copyrighter from Radio Mirchi were the Guests of Honour. More than 500 students 
competed enthusiastically in myriad literary and tech based events like - ‘Literatura, Just a Minute’, 
‘Spartans’, ‘Dylusions’, ‘Poodle’, ‘Matrix’, ‘Logiracy’ etc. The high spot of Phoenix is that it is a fest of the 
students, by the students and for the students of Middle and Senior Sections, where they get a chance to exhibit 
their knack for language, logical reasoning and technology. Besides, this event also offers a platform to the 
students where they can hone their management and leadership skills.

“Discover new dimensions ; flummox the talents unseen-

unsaid, rare and hidden like middle mist red. Aura of the 

luminaries allures, Tempo on the sky -7 soars. Learn – 

show- tell, cheer and chill out, that’s what School Fest 

is all about!”
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PSEC fosters and promotes diverse learning approaches for the best and Sauthentic learning outcomes. The Science Exhibition ‘Scifari’ for Primary 
Classes and ‘Exposition Scientifique – An Exploration to Imagination’ 

for the Middle Classes was an effort to stir the potential of the students and 
provide them an opportunity to share their knowledge with rest of the 
community. It emulated the hope and aspirations of young Singhanians in 
becoming geniuses of tomorrow. The students of Class I to VIII demonstrated 
both still and working models depicting different themes such as water 
conservation, health and hygiene, electricity, mathematics and digital solutions. 
The parents and teachers were enthralled with the outstanding show put forth by 
the young inquisitive minds. They appreciated their efforts and encouraged them 
to blend their ideas with a sound sense of science for a better world.

“Imagination is more important than knowledge, for 

knowledge is limited to all we now know and 

understand, while imagination embraces the entire 

world, and all there ever will be to know and 

understand.”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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MOOT COURT
 IT’S LEGAL!!

S
PSEC organises “Intra School Moot 
Court - An Excellent Symposium 
for the Legal Aspirants” every year 

in order to promote experiential learning and provide an 
engaging platform for the students of Class XI and XII to hone 

their advocacy skills. This year also the aspiring lawyers donned 
their professional attires and stepped into the legal world, armed with 

the knowledge of the law and the information related to the cases they 
were going to represent.  The students displayed a mesmerizing zeal of one-

upmanship as they put forth their convictions and perspectives on the real 
legal cases and won applauses from the audience for their impeccable 

arguments, oral pleadings and rebuttals. 

The Intra-School Model United Nations 
Conference was organized in the school with the 
motive of engaging astute young minds in diplomatic 

processes, negotiations and UN style conferencing. MUN is an 
educational simulation of the United Nations in which the students 
play the role of delegates from different countries and learn how to 
resolve real world issues in accordance with the policies and perspectives of 
country assigned to them. The event saw active participation of around 90 
students from Classes VI to XII. The participants were divided into three 
committees – UNSC, UNHRC and IP under the supervision of President, Vice 
President, Secretary General and Deputy Secretary General. The young delegates 
adapted to their role very well and spoke on the agendas given to them with 
conviction..

Model United 
Nations Conference

INTRA SCHOOL 

Your Voice Matters!!
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idding adieu to memorable time spent in the preschool years and celebrating Bthe joy of the skills acquired during that period, the graduating children of 
Class Bloom were ushered into a new phase of learning with an uproarious 

ceremony. Parents were jubilant to see their little kids walking the stage confidently 
in convocation gowns and caps, as they were awarded the mementos and 
certificates of merit. Teachers as well as the Parents shared their experiences about 
the changes and improvements that the kids have shown since the day they started 
their schooling. The momentous occasion culminated with the tiny grads Aarchi 
Verma and Aditya Pratap Singh Chauhan receiving the much sought after sobriquets 
of Princess and Prince Singhania.

BLOOM’S  
Graduation Day

“You’re off to great places! Today is your day! 

Your mountain is waiting. So get on your way!”

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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ir Padampat Singhania Education Centre hosted the farewell jamboree with magnificent Sostentation for the outgoing batch of Class XII. The otherwise silent premises of the school 
reverberated with the blithesome voices of the students of Class XII who came all decked up 

for their big day. Saree for girls and suit for boys was the dress code for the day. The beautifully 
attired young ladies and gentlemen were a sight to behold. The prime attraction of the day was the 
quest for the most coveted title of ‘Mr. Padampat’ and ‘Miss Padampat’. The glorified awardees 
were ‘Saumya Sakhuja’ (Miss Padampat) and ‘Mukund Mohan Zutshi’ (Mr. Padampat). The day 
was a zealous celebration of the wonderful sojourn to the past school life spent together with 
friends and teachers. In the end, the Principal Ms. Bhawna Gupta blessed the ‘Twelthies’ and 
wished them well for their life ahead.

2018-19 

The horizon leans 

forward, offering you 

space to place new 

steps of change...
Class XII Farewell
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“Creativity is 

intelligence having 

fun!”

PSEC organized a four-day Art SWorkshop – ‘START 5’ (Stop 
Thinking Art is Really Tough) in the 

school for the students of Classes VI to XII in 
the month of December. The workshop was 
conducted by Ms Ramsha Mirza, an 
eminent figure in the field of art and a self-
taught artist with a keen interest in acrylics 
and oil paints.  The Vice-Chairperson of 
the school, Ms. Varsha Singhania praised 
the original work of the students and 
thanked the resource person for her 
invaluable guidance and sincere efforts that 
helped the students discover their innate 
skills.
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Stop Thinking Art is 
Really Tough 
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“Everything is wonderful and every day the life is more 

beautiful, and I am bewitched by the nature”

Art activities are a way to encourage, nurture and showcase every child's natural creative 
flair. The school helped the students in exploring their painting skills in open air, by taking 
them to unique painting sites. The young painters lost themselves in the breathtaking 
landscapes and the picturesque green fields as they, together captured the light of the divine 
JK temple and the blooming flowers in brilliant colours at the beautiful getaway locations.

WORKSHOP

Padamjyoti 2018-19 Workshops
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PSEC organised an International Educators’ SWorkshop for the students of Classes XI and XII. 
The workshop was conducted by Ms. Brittney 

Robinson, Admissions Coordinator, Centre for 
International Students at Truman State University. The 
Resource Person enlightened the students with her vision 
and insights on the ways to stay focused and motivated 
for their futuristic goal. The aim of the workshop was to 
cater the students with information regarding the process 
of admission in the foreign universities for pursuing 
Higher Education.  She also equipped the students with 
the knowledge of various courses that are available at the 
International level.

“Whatever, the mind of man can conceive and 

believe, it can achieve.”

International 
Educators’

PSEC ardently organised an inducing interactive Ssession on the English Language Proficiency Tests - 
IELTS and TOEFL for the students of Class Xll 

aspiring to seek admission in foreign universities. The 
students were edified with comprehensive insights on the 
two standardized tests that are conducted to measure the 
English Language ability of the non - native English 
speakers wishing to enroll in the International 
Universities. The extremely informative two-hour session 
satiated the inquisitive minds with the right-minded 
notion that the zealous preparation with accurate 
guidance will surely enable them to attain the heights of 
achievable success.

“Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you 

will never cease to grow.”

 IELTS & 
TOEFL

INTERACTIVE SESSION 

WORKSHOP
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An Enlightening 
Session 

o advocate the concept of Open-Air Class Session, Tthe Vice Chairman, Mr Partho P. Kar, addressed the 
students of Humanities in the ‘Nature’s Lap Zone’ 

and discussed with them the traits of a successful leader. 
He told the students that leaders are normally 
accustomed to giving inputs; very few of them have the 
quality of receiving it. If one wants to emerge as a 
successful leader then he needs to master the skills of 
perception as well as reception. He motivated the 
students to cultivate the habit of reading and gradually 
transform it into their passion. He shared with the 
children how he squeezes out time from his busy 
schedule to read at least 60 to 70 pages every day. He 
also talked about considering Swami Vivekananda as an 
inspiration. The students assured him that they will try 
to follow the path of perfection and incorporate his 
valuable insights in their lives.

Being a successful leader
with perception and reception

with the Vice-Chairman 

Mr Partho P. Kar
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CLASS OF 1994 REUNION
A TRIP BACK IN TIME

n an attempt to revisit the memory lane, the Class of 1994 organized a reunion with their Icolleagues and teachers in the school campus on 03 February, 2019. Clad in blue coloured attire 
with the School Logo, the students travelled from all the corners of the world to reminisce together 

their time spent in the caring and learning environment of our school. Teachers were thrilled at the 
prospect of reuniting with their pupils after the quarter of a century. The School Management too 
proactively welcomed this heart-warming reunion and provided a perfect ambience for both the 
teachers and their students. The Principal, Ms. Bhawna Gupta, welcomed the former students and 
appreciated their efforts to create a link to their past through this reunion. 

Padamjyoti 2018-19 Social & Digital Bytes
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SP S E C  p r i d e s 
itself in not only 
academic success but 

also in creating school ethos with 
relationships and community at heart. To develop 

the spirit of sharing and empathy among the students, the 
school organized visits to ‘Bal Bhawan- A Spastic Centre’, ‘Prerna 

– A School for Special Children’ and ‘Jyoti Badhir Vidyalaya – A 
School for the Deaf and Blind’. The trips proved to be an 
enlightening experience, for the students as they learnt the virtue 
of empathy by spending time with the special children and 
entertaining them with their own performances as well. The 
students also got an opportunity to make graffiti on the walls of 
the Jyoti Badhir Vidayalaya which was enjoyed and appreciated by 
the disabled students there. The young philanthropists of the 
school raised funds for the underprivileged and donated many 
useful things like stationery, eatables etc. These visits were an 
effort to force the children to come out of their comfort zone and 
transform them from geeks to heroes!

Charity Days
DEVELOPING 

THE SPIRIT OF 

ALTRUISM
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Serving the 
Community

FROM FEELING GOOD TO 

FEELING EMPOWERED

ir Padampat Singhania Education Centre upholds the legacy of Sinitiating and parading as a torchbearer in piloting the Singhanians on 
the pathway of being principled citizens of the nation, who are cognizant 

and open minded. With the same notion, the students marched ahead and took 
part in ‘ANTI-POLLUTION CAMPAIGN’ across the city, with the commitment of 
making the noble message immortal. The school marked its presence once again 
with the pertinacious participation of young Singhanians in 'SWACHH ABILITY 
RUN' organised by 'J.K. Cement' at Garrison Ground, Kanpur Cantonment 
amalgamating two very noble causes of Swachh Bharat & Inclusion of 
Disability as equals with a vision to make our nation into an inclusive and 
pristine land.  They also actively participated in the ‘SAY NO TO PLASTIC’ 
campaign initiated by Amar Ujala. The initiative focused on reducing the 
indiscriminate use of plastic bags and promoted the alternative material like 
jute, cloth and paper. The students walked along the streets raising the slogans 
and holding placards creating awareness among the people of Kanpur. They 
also distributed paper bags to the vendors and shopkeepers in the vicinity and 
took assurance from them to adopt this positive change. 

“Lead the change by action; don’t 

wait for the others to begin."

Padamjyoti 2018-19  Social & Digital Bytes
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ith the aim to eliminate Measles and Wcontrol Congenital Rubella Syndrome 
(CRS) a daylong Measles – Rubella 

Vaccination Camp was organized at SPSEC on 24th 
December, 2018. Around 650 students were 
vaccinated and marked with the indelible ink on 
the left thumb nail by the Health Team comprising 
three doctors and eight ANM workers. 

Save Lives...�
Immunize

VACCINATION DAY
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utur i s t i c  innovat ion  when Fcombined with traditional trends 
can produce astounding results. 

After successful incorporation of 
interactive Smart Boards, Google 
Classrooms and Coding, SPSEC went a 
step ahead with the introduction of 
Kindle eReaders in the School Library – 
to instill the love of reading among the 
children of today who love gadgets and 
screens!  These cardinal tablets contain 
in them an inf ini te  universe of 
manuscripts that are a source of delight 
for bibliophiles. 

Kindle 
A Reader's Delight

Kin
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BLOGGING COMPETITION 2018

I am A Blogger, 
What’s your 

Super Power?

PSEC recognizes the need of making Sits students practice the skills of 
writing in authentic digital contexts 

that would help them become good digital 
citizens who can contribute ethically, 
critically and responsibly to the online 
community. To teach blogging to its 
students, a Monthly Blog Competition has 
been initiated by the school for its adroit 
writers, in three categories – Pool A (Class 
III to V), Pool B (Class VI to VIII) and Pool C 
(Class IX to XII). Every month, a different 
topic for each category is posted on the 
Facebook page of the School for the 
budding bloggers, who have to send their 
entries on the school email id, within a 
stipulated time. The most promising 
Blogger in each pool is recognized for his or 
her writing skills with a trophy in the 
School Assembly. 

“Blogging is thinking out loud 

where other folks think back, 

it is not rocket science, it’s 

about being yourself and 

putting what you have into it”
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Nurture in
Nature's Lap !!

 CLASSROOM WITHOUT WALLS – he guiding principle of SPSEC is to build an TEducational Garden of Eden, to create a free and 
fearless atmosphere for children to grow up in - in 

close contact with nature, as complete human beings.  
Students need to be in classrooms that inspire them to 
come out of their private spaces and celebrate the flow 
of life, to do something collectively – be it poetry, music, 
dancing or painting! 

Students at SPSEC love to get away from the grind, soak 
themselves in nature and do something different. The 
basic idea behind this concept is to create an 
atmosphere of the so-called ‘freedom’ with an emphasis 
on being close to the tranquility of natural 
surroundings and developing a zest for life while 
staying true to their self and traditions. 
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Mr. Acharya Raghav Kirti
Astrologer

Brig. V.M. Sharma
Station Commander

Dr. Amrita Das
Career Counsellor

Mr. Puneet Kumar Duggal
Registrar of Companies, 
UP & UK

Mr. Subhash Chand Sharma
IAS, Commissioner, Kanpur City

Mr. Suresh Raina
Indian Cricketer

Mr. Vineet Joshi
Chairman CBSE

Mr. Vinod Malhotra 

Celebrated Author

Ms. Jayashree Bhoj
Vice Chairman, KDA

Mr. Nusrat Durrani
Founder MTV World

Mr. Priyam Das
Country Manager, Oracle

Prof. P K Seth
CEO Biotech Park Lucknow

Shri Ramnath Mahendra
President Vishwa Hindu Parishad

Smt. Pramila Pandey
Mayor Kanpur

Swami 
Samarpanananda Giri
Kriya Yoga Teacher

Venkatesh Prasad Ex Cricketer Indian Pace Bowler

Mohd. Azharuddin 
Former Indian Cricket Captain

Ms. Theresa
High Commissioner, Malta

Testimonials
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Mr. Ashutosh Pandey
IPS, IG Kanpur

“Testimonials describe 

what has been, and are 

a promise of what is to 

come!"

M.P. Singh 

Indian Hockey Captain, 

Arjuna Awardee

Mr Ajeet Bajaj 
Mountaineer
Padma Shri Awardee

Mr Jignesh Panchal
Artist
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News is the first rough draft of history and 

we are here to CREATE history not repeat it!

-Alan Barth

NEWS Archives
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“The role of a writer is not to say what we all 

can say, but what we are unable to say”

Anaïs Nin
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Companions for Life

Books are a stack of pages with abundance 
of knowledge buried in them. They brief 
us with the information regarding things 

happening all around the world. Books not only 
give us knowledge but also impel us to develop 
understanding of myriad topics.

'Books are our best companions’, they are good 
company, in sad times and happy times, for 
books, are people – people who have managed to 
stay alive by hiding between the covers of a 
book. When negative thoughts occupy our mind, 
books infuse positivity in us and save us from 
rowing the boat of our life in the wrong 
direction. They help us concentrate on attaining 
effective knowledge of diverse subjects that can 
be found only in the books. It is said that paper is 
more patient than man; it stores our secret and 
is our silent friend. 

Little reading is all the therapy a person needs 
sometimes. So please, I beg, I pray, go throw 
your TV set away, and in its place install a lovely 
bookshelf on the wall!!

Arjun Bhardwaj  
Class - X C

My School, My P�ide

School is a place of learning where a student learns various 
important lessons of life. Students are not only given education 
here but are also taught several virtues of life like honesty, 

patience, obedience, humility and prudence.  So when I hear the word 
“School” only one name descends to my mind and that is “SIR 
PADAMPAT SlNGHANIA  EDUCATlON CENTRE” - my second home. It is a 
family of several families- The Principal is the head of this family, all the 
teachers are our respected elders and all the students are our loving 
brothers and sisters.

My school is situated in a serene and aesthetic environment with lot of 
green trees that gives it a magnificent ambience. The authorities of the 
school are quite particular about the holistic development of the 
students. We have state – of- art Sports Academy that provides 
international experience to the students who are interested in games 
and sports. There is a huge library which houses thousands of books 
concerning various fields. We also have well equipped Computer and 
Science Laboratories where students love to spend time.

My school organizes various extra-curricular activities like Talent Hunt, 
Quiz, Debates and Blog Competitions. Science and Art Exhibitions are 
also held every year. We celebrate all the festivals in the school with 
equal zeal and fervour. I like to participate in the Charity Day that is 
organised every year by the school to promote human welfare and 
philanthropy.

On top of it my school has been consistently giving good academic 
results every year. One can find many gems of our school in the merit list 
of the CBSE Board. Students here are disciplined and well behaved, the 
alumni of our school hold respectable positions in many well recognised 
organisations. The School Authorities also invite various professionals 
from different industries for seminars 
and motivational discourses so that we 
can learn from their experiences and 
imbibe all their good qualities in our life.  
I am proud of MY SCHOOL!!

Keshav Dwivedi 
Class - IV C 

Do Marks 

Really Matter?

esterday turned out to be the doomsday Yfor every student in my class. Yes, you’re 
right! The marks scored by the students in 

the Half Yearly Examinations were announced. 
The class buzzed with excitement as the bellfor 
the first period rang; however, as the periods 
glided by, so did their happiness. But, some of my 
classmates were overjoyed to see their marks. 
They were unable to keep their feet on the 
ground.

My partner, who understood science pretty well, 
scored ‘fairly low’ and was forlorn. He sat all by 
himself and barely talked to anyone that day. He 
gave a fake smile when his classmates teased 
him, for he tried to hide his depressed 
countenance. 

I was shaken to the core; he was one of my 
dearest friends and seeing him unhappy, 
bothered me. I tried to make him smile, 
whispered all the inside jokes in his ears, I even 
tickled him, but nothing was greater than the 
grief of the test scores. 
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 Anandita Vishnoi   
Class - VIII E

Sampurna Rastogi 
Class - VII C

Ultimately I had no choice left, so I decided to 
confront him, I asked him what made him score 
so low. He replied with a sigh, “I don’t know. The 
day before the paper, I memorized everything, 
but the moment I was handed the question 
paper, I froze.” I hugged him and told him panic 
attacks were common and that marks don’t 
define intelligence - knowledge and imagination 
do! 

This is essentially what I want to reveal through 
this write-up. Even though my friend was always 
the first one to raise his hand in the class and 
answer the questions being shot his way, he 
missed the hoop in the final game. But does the 
finale cover up for the tenacity of the player 
throughout the game? I beg to differ. 

In my opinion, test grades cannot measure how 
smart an individual is. It is beyond the ability of 
few measly questions to determine if a child is 
bright or not. ‘Grading’ someone’s potential is 
anything but sensible. 

Though, after returning home, when I put myself 
in my teacher’s shoe, I felt that my hands were 
tied. Teachers are bound to abide by the norms 
set by education boards. I personally think that 
education boards need to design and implement 
experiential  learning in students and 
incorporate an innovative evaluation system in 
the schools. 

Mirrors

irrors reflect back exactly what is Mkept in front of them. Their still 
presence on wall helps us present 

our best to the world. Maybe we can be a 
mirror for others when we become clear in 
our thoughts, transparent in our feelings 
and still in our presence. And when we 
experience the best in ourselves, maybe we 
can mirror back the best in others. Can you 
be a mirror for others from today? 

Dear friends, No matter what comes your 
way, keep sowing good, positive and 
productive seeds for a better tomorrow.

THINKpieces

Self Help is the Best Self Help is the Best Help

e all have heard the famous proverb ‘Self Help is the Best WHelp’. Self Help means to stand on your own feet with 
confidence. Man comes into this world with some 

responsibilities and the true meaning of life lies in carrying out 
these responsibilities handed over to us by God

Every man should do his own duty. The man who relies on himself, 
struggles with obstacles and difficulties and goes on accumulating 
power at every step, is the man who tastes the sweet fruit of 
success in life. Nothing is sweeter than the fruits of our own 
exertion.

A self-reliant person knows how to overcome difficulties in life. He 
is able to move himself out of any difficult situation. On one hand, 
he always does his work on his own, on the other hand, he is 
always ready to help others. This virtuous quality makes him 
respectable and praise worthy.

Self-help is the best help for physical, mental, emotional and 
spiritual growth. So start doing things all by yourself. It shall make 
you independent and confident.

Ayushi Gupta
Class -  IX A
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The Unsung Her�s

Who is your hero? A beautiful movie star or a brawny 
sports star? Defining the word ‘hero’ is difficult! 
Sometimes I think, Sachin Tendulkar is my hero but 

then I rethink - what about those people who work hard selflessly 
for our safety? According to me, such people are the real role 
models; we need to ape -the unsung heroes who exemplify the 
best of humanity. 

I really want to be like Karambir Singh Kang, the General 
Manager of the Taj Hotel who personally supervised evacuation 
of the trapped guests during 26/11 terror attacks. He, instead of 
worrying about his own safety and the need of his family, first 
ushered his guests and staff out of the hotel. His wife and 
children were trapped in a room engulfed by fire. They died of 
suffocation. Even on hearing of their deaths Karambir Singh 
Kang did not shirk his responsibilities and continued to fight for 
his guests’ safety. The noble and loyal manager, despite his own 
irreparable loss, still remains at the Taj to do his duty.

I want to be like the caretakers of the cemeteries in Mumbai who 
refused to allow the dead terrorists to be buried there. They 
proved by their resolve that terrorism has no religion. 

I want to be like Sandra Samuel, a selfless Indian nanny who 
saved the life of the two year old Moshe Holtzberg during the 
November 2008 Mumbai terror attacks. Sandra saved Moshe 
when both of Moshe’s parents were killed in the attack.  Heroes 
are not born they are made with love, care, devotion, compassion, 
determination and dedication. True heroes are ordinary people 
who are brave, selfless and who do not always get recognised.

So now, I leave it entirely on the readers to decide who their hero 
is – a movie star or the person, 
who with his or her quiet 
strength, wisdom and courage 
has done more to shape the lives 
of others than himself or 
herself!

Nancy Ka�yar
Class - XI E

Excess of 
Everything is Everything is Bad

ristotle said that temperance, or Abalance, is a virtue. It is always 
better to steer the middle course in 

life. The key to lasting happiness is to keep 
one’s life within bounds and discipline. 
Everything that you have in excess than 
you actually require is poison ...it may be 
strength, wealth, hunger, greed, pride, 
laziness, desires, expectations, love, hate 
etc. We all know eating well is important 
for adequate nourishment but overeating 
can do more harm than good. Daily exercise 
or workout is beneficial for health but too 
much of exercise can cause severe damage 
to the body. All parents love their children 
but those who indulge in excessive 
pampering often spoil their kids, such 
children get into bad habits and take to 
wrong ways. It is good to have money to 
lead a comfortable life, but riches in excess 
bring many evils, enemies, cares and 
worries. Also one who squanders money 
recklessly regrets later. Feasting today and 
fasting tomorrow is the doctrine of fools. 
Moderation is the essence of happiness. 
The old dictum of minimum needs and 
maximum adjustments helps one to lead a 
happy and healthy life.

Devanshi Tripathi
Class - VII B

here was a time when watching a huge flock of Tsparrows performing sky acrobatics in the 
evening was a favourite pastime of folks in the 

villages, towns and cities. But, now all we get to see are 
a few sparrows tweeting meekly behind the bushes 
and branches. In fact, it’s not only house sparrows that 
we should be concerned about; our common Indian 
birds don’t seem to be as common anymore as they 
used to be. Why is it so? Their decline can’t be 
attributed to a single factor. While, the natural 
habitats of birds are being destroyed at a large scale 
every year to construct roads, apartments and the like, 
it’s also said that the increasing use of mobile 
networks has hugely affected the life of the birds. The 
excessive use of pesticides in the fields, affect the birds 
too, because crops act as an important food source to 
many species. Thus, it’s important to identify the 
causes that challenge the survival of different species 
of birds.

In this environment every object of earth is dependent 
on one another. Suppose, the birds stop eating the 
insects, then the insects will destroy all the crops and 
the plants because the population of insects is more 
than that of the birds. So, if we wish to survive in this 
world we should let the birds live freely. Birds are 
indicators of the environment, if they are in trouble, 
we’ll soon be in trouble! Hence, it is very important 
that we, as human beings should come up with a 
solution that people can apply at both individual as 
well as at the level of community. 

Rishik Aggarwal
Class - III B

Save Birds!
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ime is the owner of our tomorrow. The flow of Ttime is like the flow of water, which never stops 
for anyone. People, who do not respect time, are 

never able to gain respect for their own selves. If we 
think that time will follow us; we will never get 
success in life. With the wise management of time we 
can overcome the barriers in our life and achieve 
success in this world of cut throat competition! 

In the life of a student, time plays a very important 
role. If we do not utilize time and work on time, time 
will never forgive us. “Lost Time is never found again”, 
so if you wish to achieve your life’s purpose and be 
successful, you need to take stand and wage war with 
time!!

Tanmay Pratap Singh
Class - VIII A

Value Your Time
Don’t Waste It ! 

All the great people were actually mediocre in their 
lives, but they managed to make it big because they 
spent an unreasonable amount of their time chipping 
away at the goals they dreamt of achieving. The best 
example is that of Abraham Lincoln. He got success in 
life at the age of 45, when he became the 16th President 
of the United States of America. He had lost everything 
in life before becoming the President because then, he 
did not understand the value of time. But once he 
realised that time is precious, his character came to be 
known!!

Nothing that is worth achieving can be done in a short 
space of time. Achievements that are remembered for 
decades take time! The one who values time will never 
face situations of failure and loss. Every person has 24 
hours in a day; it depends entirely on the person 
whether he turns those 24 hours into gold or simply 
wastes those valuable hours doing nothing! 

Sacrifice is the antidote to time – wasting. Don’t let 
external distractions, like television, social media etc. 
deter you from your goal. Identify what is important 
and allocate your waking hours to work on those 
important things. We can achieve our dreams only we 
can control how we spend time.

“Time Perfects a Man as well as Destroys Him” is said 
by Alice Walker. So to become a successful person, treat 
time with respect!

THINKpieces

Student Life

 man goes through many phases of his life from Ainfancy to adulthood to the old age. But the most 
important phase of his life is when he is in the 

process of acquiring education – that is the ‘Student Life’. All 
the lessons that one learns during this phase remain with 
him for his entire life. 

Education, in this phase plays a significant role in our lives, 
it acts like a potter that moulds the clay; once, the pot takes 
its shape, it can’t be reshaped, in the same manner once our 
characters are set, they can’t be reset. 

Student life is full of excitement and joy. It is also considered 
to be the ‘Golden Period of Life’ because the mind of a student 
at this time is free from cares and worries of life. But the 
toughest period in a student’s life are the days when he has 
to face the examinations. Every student hates this period, he 
or she thinks that the main aim of the exams is to pass or fail 
a student but that’s not the reason, the goal of the 
examinations is to assess the extent to which the objectives 
of education have been achieved.

Well, don’t forget those days when you played truant or when 
you had loads of fun in the classroom with your class mates 
or at the inter school events.  All I want to say is that the 
‘Student Life’ is the best stage of life; it’s that time of our life 
when we should make the best out of our experiences.            

Harshita Singh 
Class - VIII A
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Attitude not your 
Aptitude

Success does not come by realizing our goal, it 
comes through hard work. One can gain 
success by building up strength, confidence 

and the way of thinking. Your attitude – how you 
think about yourself and others, how you treat 
others, the words you use, your body language, the 
way you act and interact with others – has more 
impact on your success than how knowledgeable or 
skilled you are at something. Every task is difficult, 
before it becomes easy. Nothing can preclude you 
from achieving your goals if you have the right 
attitude – knowledge has no value if it doesn’t 
translate into energy. 

Don’t be upset if you lose, as life is a game. . If all the 
great leaders and philosophers had started fearing 
and quitting, they would have never reached their 
goals! Life is about taking risks and never thinking 
about the outcome. All you need to do is to visualize 
your goal and then move ahead with an open mind 
and you will surely gain people’s respect and honour. 
It’s good to be individually brilliant and to have 
strong core competencies, but unless you’re able to 
work in a team with others, you cannot achieve your 
goal. The letter “Z” may look distant from the vantage 
point of “A” but 
once you become 
proficient in the 
letter “A” you will 
see “Z” gleaming 
at the horizon!!

Kushagra Gupta
Class - X E

Determines Your Altitude

How How Punctual are We?
What does punctuality actually mean?

Punctuality is the habit or a quality of 
adhering to an appointed time. Time is a 
strong ruler. It is very short, so we cannot 

afford to lose it.

Nature has allotted all of us 24 hours in a 
day; even then one person is more successful 

than another. It is because a successful person 
utilizes time in a better way.

Taking care of time is punctuality. Just five 
minutes delay and we can miss a bus, may be 
a train or a chance to enter an examination 

hall.

We should learn punctuality from the 
heavenly bodies, the earth moves according to 

a fixed schedule. Day and Night occur 
regularly following a set pattern. This helps in 
maintaining the equilibrium of the universe. 

Time is a variable attribute for different users 
-  

Time is slow for those who wait, 
Time is swift for those who fear, 

Time is long for those who grieve, 
Time is short for those who rejoice.

A punctual person is in harmony with the 
universe. Therefore, we must start cultivating 

Sonakhi Bajpai
Class - IX C

Someone once said to me that the life of a student is quite serene 
and innocuous. There are no bounds to their guiles and they are 
masters of their own will. And I was like, “Yeah, completely!!” 

(sarcasm intended) The life of a student is painted with ravishing and 
effervescent hues but it’s time to face the music sunny boy…..! We are 
under incessant pressure. We have to shoulder the expectations 
bequeathed upon us and aim to chase our dreams and shine. This load 
of expectations can drain all our strength sometimes but remember only 
those with wings are expected to fly (okay, now don’t get into that “An 
ostrich cannot fly” stuff. Just try to comprehend me). And of course, we 
are hardwired to score ‘marks’. Let me tell you one thing. Marks do NOT 
define you, your intelligence or your caliber to bathe in success or for 
that matter your character. In fact, in my opinion, marks are deceptive, 
just like a shadow. Even a small man can cast a very long shadow. So 
marks are out of the way. So what does it take to climb the pulpit and sit 
on the throne? Two roads shall always diverge in the yellow woods. 
Alas, you cannot travel both. It is our choices that define us. You are not 
what you think you are but what you choose to be. They will lead you to 
the pinnacle but the road is going to be atrocious. Now, I don’t intend to 
wipe the smile off your sanguine faces but if we can’t write about the 
bitter truths then, honestly what are we doing? There’s a blood bath out 
there. You may not foresee it because, right now, you live in the tutelage 
of your parents and teachers but remember, you have to travel the road 
alone. And the concept of, “Pen is mightier than the sword” doesn’t 
always work that well in real life. So save it for the writing section of 
your English paper. It may come in handy to impress the examiner. 
That’s it, because at the end it is you and you alone. So wake up and get 
yourself together. After all, it doesn’t do good to dwell on dreams. It is 
your passion and talents that will take you ahead and help you get 
accustomed to your new paradigm. Have faith in yourself. Do stop and 
ponder over this question - Do 
you have what it takes to claim 
the Iron Throne?

Akshat Agarwal
Class - IX F

Don’t worry there are no Spoilers Alert! 

 The I�on Throne of  The I�on Throne of Life
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No one wants to read poetry. You have to make it 

impossible for them to put the poem down 

–impossible for them to stop reading, 

word after word….line after line!!

            
            

            
            

            
  Muriel Rukeyser
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Aaditri Verma 
Class - VII B 

Beautiful Nature

Nature has everything in plenty,

but you must take it silently.

It will take you where

you want to be!

The smell of the flowers,

will give you inner peace.

Rivers and seas, 

will make you feel free.

The Sun and the Moon,

will stay with you till the doom.

So explore Nature with care,

you don’t have to pay any fare!!

I'm not like them! 

I see faces all around me
Each face is different 
Wanting to make an 

impression,
I'm confused! 

What suits me?
I close my eyes

And ask for help -
Why am I not like them?
God smiles and replies

He tells me to move ahead
Do not stop and look back

Time will come when
You'll understand!

Arni Bajpai
Class - IX B

A million stars up in the sky,
One shines brighter,

I can’t deny.
A love so precious, a love so 

true, 
You don’t care about YOU!!

On this MOTHER’S DAY, 
I want to say thank you,
For all the love you gave 

along the way
Mom you are the best,

Ready to take all life’s tests…
Mom you are the reason
Through the changing 

seasons,
With your guidance, I grew.
Simple thanks will not do,

To express my love and 
gratitude to you

Please know that I love you,
You are better than the rest

Simply put, 
MOM

You are the best…!

Avika Pandey
Class - VI C

On this Mother’� day....
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Phases of the Moon

Human nature

Is weird indeed

Like the phases of the moon.

Just when it seems

Full and bright

It hides again; 

the loon.

We love it when it’s full and 

bright

But it darkens again 

so soon.

Oh! Only if we studied

Human nature as much

As the phases of the moon!

Anveshika Tripathi
Class - IX B

Visit to a Museum

I still remember my first visit to the Museum
I was too young and life was dad and mum.

Market, fares and malls were the only entertainment
When Dad said museum I didn’t know what it meant.

Museum is a place I was told
Where you see things that are very old

All that’s old for me was grandpa and our house…
And my little guinea-pig, slightly bigger than a mouse

On the day decided with parents, uncle and auntie
We rode off to the museum in my Dad’s Maruti
Sitting near the window with fast blowing air

By the end of the day, I had a nest of hair.
We could see the building from very far

From a distance it looked as big as our car.
Dad bought the tickets and we went inside

As soon as we entered a dinosaur was in sight.

Akshat Dwivedi
Class - IV D

There were numerous exhibits neatly arranged
Going from hall to hall their nature changed.

Animals were in plenty, but all were dead
There were jewellery and coins made of iron, gold and lead.

Animals of past lived in water or on tree
Dad told us that long ago they roamed free.
The section on science was very interesting

There were many exhibits of art and paintings
The day was bright and the tour lengthy

It was good for mind, and for the body healthy.
Tired and hungry we trooped into the café

To gobble our sandwiches and then relish our latte
Museums of dolls, music, paintings and craft

They are the best place to see and appreciate art.
The day ended with only joy, no tension.

Even today if someone asks me to visit a museum
I gladly accept the invitation!

POETcasts
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Varun Gupta
Class - IV A

A Little Rose TA Little Rose T�ee

Every Rose on the little tree,
Is making a different face at me!

Some look with surprise when I pass by, 
Others droop, may be they are shy.

There are two whose heads together press, 
Tell a secret I can never guess.

Some have their heads thrown back to sing,
All buds are listening.

I wonder if the Gardener knows, 
Or does he call each just a ROSE?

Clean...

Human beings are really mean, 
They never keep their 
surroundings clean.

They commit a sin,
By not throwing the garbage in 

dustbin!

They keep polluting air,
This is not at all fair.

Don’t let the pollution increase,
Or you will be grabbed by fatal 

disease.

So if you want to be healthy, 
Keep your environment clean.

Eshita Arora 
Class - IV B

Days of the Days of the Week

Monday we have so much fun

Tuesday is for lesson some

Wednesday brings us lots of cheer

Thursday seems so very dear

Friday we read books few

Saturday makes our ideas new

Sunday is the day for rest

Mummy says you are the best

Kavya Marwah  
Class - I D
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He blinked, once, twice, thrice
All ragged breaths and silent cries 
He tried to keep his tears at bay
“Boy shouldn’t weep”, they say.

His chest felt heavy
As if numerous feet pressed his chest
Deeper and deeper, making him feel 

constricted pest
He closed his eyes
And saw demons

Those come at night,
To make him feel vulnerable and terrified!

They caressed him like swords on the cheek,
And sharp nails on the burnt skin.

Nobody cared
That his throat was clogging up
Or the pain was overwhelming

They weren’t there to see and stay
“Boys shouldn’t weep,” they just say.

He is tired of the
Round shaped earth

Where heartless humans reside,
Solely made of stereotypes
How should he tell them?

He is not a fan of sweating with his eyes
But the pain he is going through

Doesn’t let his cries subside
He also wants to be a ball of sunshine

Or maybe just a ray
“Boys shouldn’t weep” they say

He wonders what’s with the people
Labeling things and humans who are feeble,
He wants to be the knight in shining armour
Or the protector of the world full of glamour
But he can’t remove the memories that weigh

“Boys shouldn’t weep” they say.

Can’t they see he is trying?
He feels knackered

With the wrath at times
Why can’t he just express what he feels?

Why is he called a loser?
When he sobs!

Why can’t he cry when everything dear to 
him is robbed?

Why isn’t he allowed to cry?
Why is it considered petite or wry?

For losing a fight
Or feeling embarrassed

Or just holding a pointless grudge
Why do they have to judge?

Do they know it really hurts his heart?
His head, his chest, his every part

They say, “Boys shouldn’t weep.”
“Not even when he loses his parents?”

They say, “Boys shouldn’t weep.”
This is what they just repeat.

Soaring 
Stereotypes

Vedika Gupta
Class - X C

POETcasts

Aaddhya Tiwari
Class - VII A 

MOM is everything in my life. 
She tells me to love and not fight,

She asks me to smile, 
And be courteous and bright.

Mom fed me, when I was small,
Now she tells me to eat on my own as,

I am grown up and tall.

She feels miserable when I do wrong,
But tells the correct thing, 

When I say, I am sorry Mom!

God can’t be there in every one’s life,
That’s why he made Mom for every child.

A Mother’s place can’t be replaced,
But mother can take everybody’s place.

My Mom loves and cares for me,
If I have any problem, 
She solves it for me.

MOM wakes up early and arranges the house,
She works all day without any break,

And does not let anyone grouse.

We are lucky to have Mom
As God in our life,

Who sacrifices all to give the best to her child

Mom as God
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Rishik Gunani 
Class - IV D

When When I asked God...

When I asked God for brain and brawn, 
He gave me puzzles in life to solve.
When I asked God for happy ripples, 
He showed me some unhappy people.

When I asked God for wealth, 
He gave me good health.

When I asked God for favours, 
He showed me opportunities to savour.

When I asked God for peace, 
He gave me emotions to release.
God gave me, nothing I desired, 

He gave me everything I deserved.

Signs of Time

Time flies by and it always will,
It Vanishes like feathers across the mill.

As fast as light, as swift as dove
Travels unbiased, be it melancholy or love.

Neither waits for slaves, nor their kings,
Be it roaring lions or birds that sing.

Alexander and Caesar were all its slaves,
Fiendish it is, no pity it saves.

Writers of time said it waits for none,
Even if you hurry, fly or run.

With a wink it changes the course of life,
You can't deny the fact however you strive.

That the things and the humans are all momentary,
In fact there won't be a sign of Achilles' gallantry.

For world, with time, will soon perish,
For stars, now gleaming will soon tarnish.

No one can outlive neither outshine,
For time will end the show, leaving no sign.

Fa�ma Roomi
Class - XI H

We are the rivers flowing
We are the deserts drying
We are the storms blowing
We are the stars in the sky

We are the forests breathing
We are the oceans whirling
We are the clouds gathering
We are the mountains high

We are the children growing
We are the seeds sprouting

We are the place to live
We are the life you give

We are the Earth
We are the Earth
We are the Earth
We are the Earth

Himanshu Bajaj
Class - VII B

We are the Earth
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Nida-E-Zahra
Class - X E 

I will Fly
Flying strong tough and bold in the dusk,

I am not a smooth flier; I am blunt and brusque,
Nevertheless I fly.

I glide in a strange domain,
On lookers let out a scream in vain,

As I fly.

I sob, I cry, just like you,
Wind kisses my wings too,

But I fly.

Sound of your soul echoes in my ear,
It helps me fly away from fear,

Blind folded I fly.

Not scared to return to my care,
World should know I can dare,

So I fly.

Neither bing nor the sky’s sapphire,
Can stop or extinguish my fire,

High I fly.

The joy of flight is not reserved,
I am not a bat, I am a bird,

I will fly!

Chinmyashri 
Class - I E

Today is the Today is the Day!

Today is the Day
This is the one

We’ll learn and have fun
Today we’ll grow

Today we’ll be kind
Today is important

Don’t leave it behind
Let’s give it all
Let’s never stop

We’d better get busy
Before we all... FLOP!!

A Silent A Silent Scream

The colour of blue,
In the serene sky,

White wings of a dove,
Flap and fly

The colour of grey,
A melancholy hue,
The lone bird flies,

In the carpet of blue

A silver bullet,
A noisy shot,

The bird falls to the ground,
In dust and rot

Red tinted wings,
Carrying heavy load,

Stumble and flap, 
The upward road

The poor being, 
Twists in tears

But nobody hears, 
It’s a silent scream

Arima Gupta 
Class - IV B

POETcasts
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Ruchira Singh 
Class - III B

One One Warm, 
Sunny Sunny Day
One warm, sunny day
On a cold, snowy night

The inky – black darkness
Was sunny and bright

The evening that morning 
The midnight at noon
Was late in December

One April and June
I stood where I sat
As I ran, lying still

Deep down in a valley
On top of a hill

The people beside me
Were nowhere around

The birds in the sky were
All deep underground

The fish in the tree
Were asleep in their nest

I watched the sun rise
At night in the west

Yes, that’s what I saw
When my eyes were 

closed tight
One warm, sunny day

On a cold, snowy night!!!

Aahan Agarwal
Class - IV A

Shapes Golden Door to Golden Door to Success
People say God’s in the Heaven  

But we feel God’s might at seven 
When we reach our school, SPSEC

We find many Gods
In the form of Human Beings

They are not just Creatures
But our Mighty Teachers

Who work hard to make us 
Humble and Virtuous

They teach us to be
Slow but Steady

They give us wings to fly high
And touch the sky

As we enter our mighty school
We drown ourselves in the 

knowledge pool
SPSEC is the key to unlock the 

Golden Door to Success
So if you wish to progress
Never forget this address.

Bhavya Grover
Class - II A

Bond

When a child is born,
He signs a bond,
A bond of love,

Love of a mother and a son,

It’s a bond that’s the longest,
It’s a bond that’s the 

strongest,
It’s a bond that has no end,

It’s a bond that can't be 
broken,

It’s not just a bond,
It’s a relation, a relation of 

hearts,
It’s a feeling, a feeling of love,

It’s a bond, a bond of love,
Love of a mother and a son...

Rectangle is the window,
And so is the door.

Round is the ball,
We bounce on the floor.

Cube is the dice,
We count numbers on.

Triangle is an instrument,
We play ding – dong.

Oval is an egg and,
Square is the bread,

That we eat for breakfast.

You can’t escape,
From these shapes,

They are present everywhere
For you to ape!!

Vishal Gupta
Class - X B
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We need to create stories that make 

us share people's world
- Edgar
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nce in LONDON, not very long ago lived a teenager Onamed JORDAN. He was 18 years old and loved to 
play cricket. He was the star player who made 4 

centuries in the test match in Inter School Cricket 
Competition. He played as a batsman and was very good at 
it. He was preparing for a debut in T20 U-19 cricket match 
representing the official team of England.

On the day of the match, Team England had to face India. 
India won the toss by calling heads and chose to bat first. 
They contributed to the target of 207 at the loss of 4 wickets, 
and then the second innings started. England opened and 
was playing extremely good, when the first wicket fell. The 
next batsman helped the team recover quickly but who knew 
that soon he will have to go too. The score was now 70 runs 
with a loss of 2 wickets then Jordan came; he played 
beautifully and contributed a half century to the total score 
of the team. He decided to hit bigger shots in order to win the 
match. But a tragedy happened he got caught by an Indian 
star player. 

It was the 18th over and England got all out at the score of 
201. All the team members particularly Jordan was in a sad 
mood.

Later, the Captain of England, Buttler gathered his team 
mates and pointed out the mistakes they had committed. It 
was then Jordan realized that he should have been slow and 
should have judged the ball before hitting a shot. His 
Captain made him realize his mistakes and helped him get 
over them by inviting him to play the next match against 
West Indies.

In that match, Jordan stood at the striker’s end and played 
slowly; keeping in mind the words of his Captain .He scored 
53 runs out of 40 balls. After 10 overs, the score of the team 
was 110 runs for 1 wicket and Jordan scored 78 runs for the 
team. They gave a target of 214 runs in 20 overs. After 17.3 
overs, Indies got all out. Jordan took 3 catches and 
performed well on the field. He was awarded Man of the 
Match trophy.

As a result, he was promoted for T20 World Cup. In the World 
Cup, England won by defeating India in the final match. This 
time, Jordan was declared Man of the Series. He was given 
the name “Run Machine”. He was very thankful to his 
Captain for giving an excellent guidance. Jordan today, has 
made a name for himself in the world of cricket, young 
cricketers and learners worship him as their role model. 

Parth Bhalothia  
Class - VII C

Man of the Man of the Match

 snake, a bird, a cat and a mouse were Afriends. Once the cat found a bowl of 
chocolate, the snake, the bird and the 

mouse also wanted to eat the chocolate, but the cat 
was greedy. It said, “No, I will not share the 
chocolate.” They were all very sad that they did not 
get any chocolate. The Snake got an idea. He said 
the cat is greedy for everything, so he must be 
greedy for money too. They made a plan. The snake 
found a bag of 10,000 gold coins; he tied the bag 
with a rope and started pulling it. The cat saw the 
bag of gold coins and ran after it. The bag stopped 
at a lake, the greedy cat was determined to get that 
bag at any cost. As he moved towards the lake, he 
slipped. Now, he started shouting for help! The 
mouse, snake and bird, then appeared on hearing 
the cat’s call for help. He told them that he was 
drowning and needed their help. But the three 
animals refused to help him. He realised his 
mistake and apologised, “I am sorry for being so 
mean!” The animals felt bad for their friend. 
Realising, that the cat had learnt his lesson, the 
snake moved forward to rescue the cat. Later, they 
all shared the chocolate and enjoyed their day.

Siddhartha Khare 
Class - III B

Four F�iends 
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A T�ue Story

Anannya Malhotra
Class - IX A

ne stormy night many years ago, an elderly man and Ohis wife entered the lobby of a small hotel in 
Philadelphia, U.S.A. trying to get out of the rain, the 

couple approached the front desk hoping to get some shelter 
for the night.

“Could you possibly give us a room here?” the husband 
asked.

The clerk, a friendly man with a winning smile, looked at the 
couple and explained that there were three conventions in 
town. ”All of our rooms are taken” the clerk said. “But I can’t 
send a nice couple like you out into the rain at midnight. 
Would you perhaps be willing to sleep in my room?

It’s not exactly a luxurious one, but it will be good enough to 
make you folks comfortable for the night.”

When the couple declined, the young man pressed on. “Don’t 
worry about me, I’ll make out just fine,” the clerk told them. 
So the couple agreed. As he paid his bill the next morning, 
the elderly man said to the clerk, “You are the kind of 
manager who should be the boss of the best hotel. Maybe 
someday, I’ll build one for you.” The clerk looked at them 
and smiled. The three of them had a good laugh. As they 
drove away the elderly couple agreed that the helpful clerk 
was indeed, exceptional, as finding people who are both 
friendly and helpful isn’t easy.

Two years passed. The clerk had almost forgotten the 
incident when he received a letter from the old man. It 
recalled that stormy night and enclosed a round trip ticket 
to New York, asking the young man to pay them a visit.

The old man met him in New York, and led him to the corner 
of 5th Avenue and 34th Street.

He then pointed to a great new building there, a pale 
reddish stone, with turrets and watchtowers thrusting up 
to the sky. “That” said the older man “is the hotel I have just 
built for you to manage.”

“You must be joking”- the young man said.

“I can assure you I am not.” said the older man, a sly smile 
playing through his mouth. The old man’s name was 
William Waldorf Aster, and that magnificent structure was 
the original Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

The young clerk who became its first Manager was George C 
Boldt. This young clerk never foresaw the turn of events 
that would lead him to become the Manager of one of the 
world’s most glamorous hotels. 

Don’t be afraid to reach and touch someone’s life, you never 
know whose heart you may be touching!
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G�andma

ouncing in the car, my family went to Grandma's Bhouse. In the middle of the drive, I thought about 
Grandma and all the fun we had, the funny jokes she 

used to tell us now and then, and her lovely warm hug. I 
smiled. I asked if we were almost there, and we arrived at her 
house. I knew we were going to have fun there. When the van 
stopped, I was eager to see the kind-faced woman I had 
known for eight years, my grandma. So I jumped out of the 
car, ran to the door, and rang the bell. I expected to see a nice 
old lady with a warm smile, but Grandpa answered. 

I looked around, my smile fading from my once happy face. 
He pointed to the living room. I peeked inside. Grandma was 
lying on a hospital bed. There was a plastic tube to help her 
breathe and a blue spotted sheet covering her body. Silent 
tears trickled down my cheeks. The warmth in my heart had 
gone out. 

Dad came and laid his hand on my shoulder. He told me that 
Grandma had liver cancer. I promised I'd take care of her. I 
stayed with her, gave her drinks, and helped clean her 
sheets. I even tucked her in. Looking after her, I carefully 
brought her a drink and watched her until my cousins, Divya 
and Ria, came. 

The next day, I woke up, ready for work, but no one was there 
to tell me what to do. I skipped to the living room. My 
grandma was talking like her lungs were filled with water. 

She spoke to me like she was going to die then and there. A 
few weeks later, Papa came to my sleeping area and woke 
me up first. His face was red, but I thought he looked sort of 
happy. He brought me to the place Grandma had slept the 
night before. He told me she was dead. I put my hand on her 
face, and it was stone cold. 

Tears dribbled down, down my cheeks, and fell on her face. I 
cried as I fell on the dusty carpet. I ran to my mother and 
asked her why Grandma had to die? Why? In two days, we 
had a funeral for her. I laid my hands on her face once more, 
and it was still cold, solid, and frozen. I didn't want them to 
bury my Grandma, not now, not ever. I didn't want them to 
do it. When we got to Grandma's house, my Grandpa held a 
bookmark and an angel pin. I'd given Grandma the 
bookmark for her birthday. I read the story "Footprints" on it 
one more time. I gave her the angel pin so an angel could 
watch over her. It did a bad job! 

A couple of weeks later, they had put up Grandma's tomb 
stone. I fell to my knees and dropped off the angel I had 
given her. I wish I could only see her one more time! I got 
into the car, sadly and quietly. Now knowing that I was sad, 
unhappy, and Grandma-less, I went home.

Amrita Pathak 
Class - IX D



The world is full of things patiently 

waiting for our wits to grow sharper

Bertrand Russell
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Man to God:  How long is a million 

years?

God :  For me, it is about a minute. 

Man :  God! How much is a million 

dollar? 

God :  For me it is a penny. 

Man :  God, May I have a Penny?

God :  “Wait a minute”

At the scene of an accident, a man was 

crying, “Oh God! I have lost my hand!

Policeman : Control yourself. Don’t cry. 

See that man. He has lost his 

head. Is he crying? 

Two men were fixing a bomb in a car. 

First Man : “What would you do if the 

bomb explodes while fixing.” 

Second Man: “Don’t worry, I have one 

more!!” 

Abhinav Singh 
Class - VI C 

Laugh out Loud!!

Lakshya Yadav
Class - VII B

The Facts Factory

• The longest word in English is the chemical name of 

Titin, a giant protein which has 189,819 letters and 

need 3.5 hours to pronounce it correctly!

•  You can never see all the colours 

of a rainbow as it is made up of 

more than a million colours!

• The average Hummingbird’s heart 

rate is more than 200 beats per 

minute.

• A Blue Whale’s heart is as large as a Volkswagen Beetle 

and large enough that you could swim through its 

arteries.

• Jupiter and Saturn have Diamond Rain!

• You replace each particle of your body every 7 years 

literally, you are not the same person you were 7 

years ago!

• Rats and horse can’t vomit!

• Sound travels faster through steel as compared to air.

• Guinea pigs and Rabbits 

don’t sweat!

• A Monkey has two brains, 

one to control its body, the 

other to control its tail!

• “Almost” is the longest word in the English language 

with all the letters in alphabetical order.

• Human Beings have only 630 muscles whereas a 

caterpillar has 4000 muscles.

• Antarctica is the only continent where butterflies have 

not been found yet.

• The sentence ‘are you as bored as I am’ can be read 

backwards and would still make sense.

• There are more cars than people in Los 

Angeles!!!

• Months that begin on a Sunday will 

always have a “Friday on the 13th.
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Today everyone is mad about shortcuts. Even when they 

Google a query, they look for some Google knacks to make 

their searches rather quick.

2.3 million Google searches per second clearly state 

Google’s influence in everyone’s life. With these huge 

numbers, can anyone think about the number of hours they 

can be more productive with their search? Yes there are 

some hacks that do exactly the same and attributively make 

this per second score even higher.

I am going to outline some of these Google search tricks that 

you can use to save your time and efforts both. Excited? Yes, 

you should be.  

So let’s have a look at this list of Google search tricks and 

tips?

1. Make private searches using Startpage:

 Private searches don’t allow search engines to track 

your IP address or your location or much, hence they 

come into the scene. Startpage (known as Ixquick as 

well) is an example of a private search engine that 

shows searches from the Google but keeps your 

privacy safe.

2. Use quotes (“”) to search for a specific phrase:

 Searching revolves around keywords. The more 

specific you are with your search query the more 

relevant results you’ll get. So brainstorm what you are 

looking for and type in the relevant key words within 

double quotes (“”)

3. Search by Location.

 With this Google search bar trick you can target a 

specific location (city name or postal code) at the end 

of your search query and can have results related to 

that location only.

4. Convert numbers to words and solve calculations

 It is useful when you have a really large number and 

can’t get what it is. Don’t worry just type your number 

in Google search bar like this “1098762341=English” 

and you’ll get you numbers in word form.

5. Set timer

 Now set a timer when you are reading a book, writing 

an essay or for a nap between long work hours by 

using Google search bar. Just type “timer” or “set 

timer” in search bar and create for your own purpose. 

You can also utilize the option of stop watch with this 

timer. Now it’s time for some fun with Google! Try 

some Fun Tricks here:

6. Do a Barrel Roll!

 Type “Do a Barrel Roll” (without quotes) in your search 

bar and hold your desk for a second as this will give a 

circular roll off your screen.

7. Tilt your screen with Askew!

 Type “Askew” in search bar and give your screen a 

slight tilt.

8. Google gravity!

 Google gravity is literally fun as if shatters the search 

engine into pieces down the line. You can drag and 

drop these pieces around your screen to amuse 

yourself.

10. Play Atari Breakout on Google Images!

 Give yourself a break from scrawling and type “atari 

breakout” in Google Images to destroy the bricks by 

using a ball.

11. Google Underwater!

 Give your screen a look in which the Google search 

boxes will appear floating under the water.

Happy Googling!

Himanshu Gupta
Class - X C

Cool

Tricks to Improve

your Searches!
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Parth Bajaj
Class - VIII A

Acronyms

AI: Artificial Intelligence

CAPTCHA : Completely Automated Public Test 
to Tell Computers and Humans Apart 

URL: Uniform Resource Locater

DELL : Digital Electronic Link Library

DVD: Digital Versatile/Video Disc

FAQ:Frequently Asked Questions

GIF: Graphic Interchange Format

JPEG: Joint Photographic Experts Group

OTP: One Time Password

LCD: Liquid Crystal Display

MPEG: Moving Picture Experts Group

PDF: Portable Document Format

USB: Universal Serial Bus

OLED: Organic Light Emitting Diode

YOU MUST KNOW!!

Importance of F�iday

Gandhi Ji was born on “Friday”. 

Gandhi Ji was shot on “Friday”.

Jesus Christ was crucified on “Friday”. 

Abraham Lincoln was shot on “Friday”.

World War II started on “Friday”.

World War II ended on “Friday”.

Hollywood was inaugurated on “Friday”.

Dinosaur egg fossils were discovered on “Friday”.

India received independence on “Friday”.

Sardar Patel died on “Friday”.

New movies are released on “Friday”.

Prashant Rajput
Class - VIII A

• O is an even number.

• O is the only number that cannot be written in 

Roman numerals.

• The opposite sides of a dice always add up to seven.

• Among all shapes which have the same perimeter, 

the circle has the largest area.

• 1/100th of a second is called fifty. 

• The number 1 followed by 100 zeros is called 

“googol”.

• 111, 111, 111 X 111, 111, 111=12, 345, 678, 987, 

654, 321

• 2 and 5 are the only prime numbers that end with a 

2 or 5.

• All points on the surface of a sphere are at the same 

distance from its centre.

Anant Singh
Class - IX D

Mathematics Mathematics Facts
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1. LANGUAGE – Russian 
 SIGN – ПPOCbБA�YБPATb�HOMEP/�

ПPOCbБA�HE�БECПOKOИTb�(Door signs 
found in the hotels in Russia) 

 LITERAL TRANSLATION - Please remove the 
room/ Please do not worry 

 MEANING – Please make up the room/ Please 
do not disturb

2. LANGUAGE – Chinese 
 SIGN –请不要⾷⽤�(Sign found in Chinese 

restaurants) 
 LITERAL TRANSLATION - Please don’t be 

edible
     MEANING – Please do not eat food that you 

brought here from outside

3.� LANGUAGE – Spanish 

 SIGN – ЀXITO�AQUI�
� LITERAL TRANSLATION - Exit Only
 MEANING – Success

4.� LANGUAGE – German
 IDIOM – TOMATEN AUF DEN AUGEN HABEN 
 LITERAL TRANSLATION - You have tomatoes 

on your eyes
 MEANING – You are not seeing what everyone 

else can see

5.� LANGUAGE – Polish

 IDIOM –�Z CHOINKI SI� URWAŁA� 
� LITERAL TRANSLATION - Did you 

fall from a Christmas tree?
 MEANING – You are not well 

informed and it shows

6. LANGUAGE- Finnish
 IDIOM –PÄÄSTÄÄ SAMAKKO 

SUUSTAAN 
 LITERAL TRANSLATION - Let a 

frog out of your mouth
 MEANING- To say the wrong thing

7. LANGUAGE- ITALIAN
 IDIOM- UN CANE IN CHIESA 
 LITERAL TRANSLATION - A dog in 

church
 MEANING- An unwanted guest

8. LANGUAGE – FRENCH
 IDIOM- AVALER DES COULEUVRES
 LITERAL TRANSLATION - To 

swallow grass snakes
 MEANING- To be so insulted that 

you are not able to reply

Prachi Singh
Class - VIII A

Lost in T�anslation

Each language has its own set of unique signs 
and idioms, which when translated in English 
tend to lose their meaning and end up as 
hilarious nonsensical phrases.  Here are some 
of my favourite signs and idioms from all over 
the world that got lost in translation:

• AUTOTUNE – audio processing system that turns irrelevant videos into 
something famous or viral

• BINGE-WATCHING – watching movies/videos continuously like a TV addict

• BOOMERANG – an expression taken from an app of the same name that turns 
Instagram pictures into GIFs

• EMOJIS - a small digital image or icon used to express an idea or emotion

• KNOWMAD – a combination of ''knowledge'' and ''nomad.'' People who roam the 
world and share their travel experiences by uploading tons of pictures and 
videos of places they have visited on their social media page

• LURKER – a friend who reads all the posts/messages in group chats or in 
forums but does not participate

• NOMOPHOBIC –a person who panics when he or she is without a cell phone

• MEMES – a humorous image, video, or piece of text that is copied and spread 
rapidly by internet users, with slight variations

• TWITTERATURE – a combination of “Twitter” and “Literature” that refers to 
persons who create names for a variety of things

• TROLL – a person, usually on the Internet, who likes to leave challenging and 
intriguing comments on different online forums to incite arguments or 
controversies

• WEXTING – a combination of “walking” and “texting” with the head down that 
refers to people who cannot seem to let go of their phones and continue to 
indulge in exchanging text messages, unmindful of where they are going

Vocabulary in Vogue

Vansh Thavnani
Class - VIII D

INFOfun
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• The cock   =   Wake up early.

• The parrot   =   Learn your lessons.

• The cuckoo  =  Speak sweetly with others.

• The crane   =   Wait patiently for others.

• The woodpecker  =   Work hard

• The sparrow  =   Be friendly with others.

• The peacock  =   Be graceful 

• The swan   =   Be fair.

• The pigeon   =   Be polite with others.

Yash Dubey
Class - I C

Let’� Learn 

1 - Which animal lays eggs and produces milk?

2 - Which creature has five eyes?

3 - Which US President is said to have filed a 
report of sighting a UFO?

4 - Which country is also called as “Copper 
Country”?

5 - What was Bubble Wrap originally invented 
as?

6 - In which direction does the earth rotate on 
its own axis?

7 - Who invented the first flush toilet?

8 - Teddy bear was named after which famous 
person?

9 - NASA funded the development of a 3-D 
printer that can make which food in space?

10 - Before rubber what was commonly used as 
an eraser in Japan?

Megha Chandra
Class -VIII B

ANSWERS:
1-Platypus 2-Honeybee 3-Jimmy Carter 4-Zambia 5-A Wallpaper 6-West-to-East 
7-John Harington 8-Theodore Roosevelt 9-Pizza 10-Bread

Mental Floss 

Aditya Vikram Tripathi
Class -VI B

AMERICAN WORDS  BRITISH WORDS

eager  -   keen

exhausted -   knackered

crazy -    mad

her name is -   she's called

eraser -   rubber

schedule  -   timetable

flashlight -   torch

elevator -   lift

eggplant -   aubergine

stroller -   pushchair

baby carriage -   pram

line -   queue

call -   ring

cookies       -   biscuits 

pants -   trousers 

vacations  -   holidays 

candy  -   sweet

trash can -   dustbin 

gas -   petrol 

fall -   autumn 

hood -   bonnet

American  English 
versus 

B�itish English
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Nostalgia is a file that removes the 

rough edges from the good old days

Doug Larson
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esterday I accomplished the toughest task of my life. I Ychronicled 14 years of my life on a single page. Some 
years back, when I used to flip through the pages of 

the school magazine the 'Nostalgia' section always held my 
attention. I wondered how it felt like being in Class XII, 
when your school life is about to end and you are asked to 
look back and talk about your school, where you have spent 
14 priceless years of your life. Now that I am living that 
moment I can say, it feels terrible!

It has been rightly said ‘time flies by when you are happy 
and content’. This saying is totally apt for my experience 
here, I didn’t even realise how soon time flew past. As I look 
back and recall my first day at school, I realize that I entered 
the school with lots of enthusiasm, I didn’t cry unlike other 
kids, probably because SPSEC was the legacy that my 
parents had bequeathed on me, and I was eager to be a part 
of it. I can never forget the amazing moments that I have 
spent here. I am what I am because of this school. The 
confidence that I developed by participating in all kinds of 
events be it dances, plays, debates (except sports - I am a bit 
unfortunate in this field!), I owe it all to this institution. The 
tag of ‘Bharat Mata’ that I got because of the epic role that I 
played in the Hindi play, is something that I still cherish!

Bhavya Sen
Class - XII D

Adieu

Kudos to all the wonderful teachers (right from 
Kindergarten to Class XII) for giving us their best through 
their lessons!  Always going on to the extent of making sure 
that we were comfortable in our own space...ready to 
sacrifice their free time to help us in achieving what we 
dreamt of and shaping our future. Thank you teachers for 
your wonderful support and constant motivation!  (my 
mom, also a Singhanian, still becomes nostalgic as she 
enters the classrooms where she was taught by the same 
teachers)

It is really hard for me to jot down the infinite memories 
connected to the school life. For me these fourteen years 
were of course studies, but more of friendly discussions with 
teachers and, bantering and troubling friends, giving them 
funny nicknames and then calling them with the same 
name... in front of the teachers unless they got irritated to 
the core. I can never forget the happiness that I received 
from trivial things like sharing tiffin with friends, the 
canteen parties, the friendship bands, wearing casuals on 
birthdays, coaxing substitute teachers to take us to the 
ground in our free periods……..the list is endless!! There 
won't be any more school bags, buckled shoes, uniforms, 
two plaits, excitement of getting to know the new teachers 
in the new classes. Oh, how will I ever be able to forget these 
good old days!

I am thankful to SPSEC for all the memories that I hold so 
dear to my heart. I know that as the time goes by, new 
memories will form, but the old ones shall never depart. This 
institution has not only taught me the lessons of books but 
also the lessons of life. There is so much to say but few 
things are better left unsaid…..ADIEU SPSEC!!

“The girl cried both on the 
first and the last day of her 
school life. The only 
difference was that the best 
memories she made in her 
school with her friends and 
teachers made her first 
day's fear turn into the last 
day's NOSTALGIA."
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Naman Samtani
Class - XII E

t first, when I was asked if I'd like to write something Afor the school magazine. I hesitated as I wasn't sure 
if I'll be able to put down my feelings on paper. But 

when I began to recollect memories of the past, they came 
flowing in like unstoppable waves and I just couldn’t stop 
my pen from writing!!

When I first came to this school, as a six year old, I was a tad 
disappointed at the sight of red brick walls through the blue 
gate. Yeah, I had imagined the school to be a giant castle 
surrounded by a lake, mountains and all of nature's beauty. 
(..the potter head in me was seeking his Hogwarts!) But, 11 
years after, today, I can't complain of a single thing that I 
didn't learn in my second home, apart from magic and 
Quidditch obviously!!

The first day of Class II D in my new school began with my 
introduction to Anmol, who, ever since then has been the 
most faithful friend I have had. From the punishments that I 
received from my Class teacher, to the most amazing classes 
of Ms. Saraya, Class II marked the beginning of this 
wonderful journey of everyday. After that there was no 
stopping, it’s difficult to forget the AV classes of English in 
Standard III, where the attention seeking person within me 
managed to secure his first Non-Academic award for 
proficiency in Spoken English. And of course, those 
professional military drills with the self proclaimed "Lord 
Satvik Yadav", where we wore self created badges all the 
time and walked through the corridors with such pride as if 
we ruled them. One of those drills on Children's Day had me 
receiving a blow of brick on my head!!

Class VI, introduced me not only to the senior wing of the 
school, but also to many amazing teachers, who not only 

gave me roots but also wings to fly. It was during this time 
that I developed an undying passion for the "most beautiful 
and logical language – French". It was Class VIII, where my 
school life took a drastic turn, and made me the social being 
that I am today. My first ever major stage act, ‘Atulya Rana’, 
was the life changing opportunity that I received that year, 
all thanks to my Hindi teacher, who recommended me for 
the main role in the play. The same year, I also got a chance 
to present a bouquet to the celebrity guest, ‘Ankita Mishra’ 
at the grand ‘Inter School Fest - Genesis-2’. (that moment 
holds a very special place in my heart)

As they say, a teacher plays an important role in shaping the 
life of a child; I consider myself fortunate of having received 
such teachers, who changed my whole life. Be it self 
confidence, self belief, my own personality, or the modest 
acting skills that I possess today, I owe them all to my 
teachers. 

Classes IX and X developed in me the sense of responsibility 
as I was selected as the member of the Student Council. 
Qualifying for the campus round of The Pi Quiz at IIM Indore 
provided me with the biggest exposure and helped me learn 
the lessons which became crystal clear to me as time 
progressed. It was during this time that my love for cricket 
soared high under the guidance of sports, who believed in 
my cricketing abilities when nobody else did, and helped me 
develop the set of skills which I never imagined in my 
wildest dreams that I could possess. That phase of 
dedication towards the sport and fitness contributed heavily 
in shaping me as an individual, a team player, a leader and 
led to the strong brotherhood that I share with my junior, 
Divyansh Awasthi!  

As the Cultural Secretary of the school in Class XII, I got a 
chance to reboot the events like Moot Court and Model 
United Nations which required immense planning and 
implementation of the highest level. Not only this, in the 
last year of my school life, I finally got an opportunity to 
participate in the prestigious Lady Anusuiya Singhania 

Harboured 
Memories

Memorial Hindi Debate, though I couldn’t make a place for 
myself in it, but the inspiration and guidance provided by the 
senior teacher, led me to discover the poet in me as I went on 
to write my first ever poem in Hindi!  Lady Anusuiya, once 
again played an important role in my life as a Singhanian 
when I was conferred with the “Lady Anusuiya Singhania 
Award” for my modest contributions to the school. It is 
probably the highest honour that I have received in my life so 
far! The senior years have been all about opportunities, 
responsibilities, leadership, success, failures and 
disappointments. But, this journey has taught me the lessons 
of life, which I'm pretty sure, are going to help me a lot in the 
times to come.

As I say goodbye to this eventful school life, I realise that 
there are a few things in life which a person is not supposed 
to, but destined to do. I'm not sure whether I was supposed to 
live the school life the way I did, but I can say this with firm 
belief, that I was destined to do so! 
Auf Wiedersehen SPSEC!

PROUD TO BE A SINGHANIAN….
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his article may not have the much needed eloquence Tbut is flooded with emotions and nostalgia. My 
fingers fluttered many a times when I sat down to 

write this. It is very difficult for me to accept that my school 
life has finally come to an end….. 

Life at SPSEC has been a roller coaster ride for me. A ride full 
of joy, laughter, achievements and disappointments, the 
imprints of which are difficult to erase from the memory! As 
I started the journey of my school life, as a four year old kid, 
the giant building of the school and the humongous play 
grounds attracted me and soon this amazing school became 
my second home…..my teachers and friends, my family!!!!

The first three years of the school life were full of fun, play 
and a little bit of learning. I graduated from Senior KG to 
Class One, wearing long black coat and holding the 
traditional scroll in hands, Class One was a little up 
gradation in studies but a hundred times more play and fun. 
This was the first time when I secured the first rank in my 
class. After that, there was no looking back; getting Pink 
Cards was like ultimate achievement, I still remember, how I 
cried bitterly when I was told that I had not qualified for it!! 

From having ‘stomach aches’ in the morning to waiting for 
the last bell to ring, the eight hours of school every day 
seemed like they’d never end. But, now that I think of 
school, I am only reminded of the fun that I had, the 

Bhaskar Verma
Class - XII E

unforgettable crazy school trips, Inter Class Bulletin Board 
Competitions, which my ‘Section D’ always won. (my 
section was declared the most notorious class and we tried 
our level best to maintain that reputation till Class Tenth!)  
Annual Function, Athletic Meet, Genesis, Padam Mela, and 
the School Farewell were the events that I enjoyed the most 
among all the school functions, where I got the opportunity 
to showcase my talents and was duly rewarded for the 
same!  SPSEC has given me all that I can ask for – besides 
education, it has fashioned the basic principles of my life, 
moulded my personality and has made me understand the 
meaning of friendship....the best feeling in the world!!!

Now, when I look back at my class photographs, I smell the 
nostalgic scent of all the tidbits of fun that turned into a 
huge ball of amusement. But the fact that the ball rolled 
down the hill just too fast, somewhere makes me feel sad. 
But that’s what we call ‘memories’, they’re bound to be 
made and fade. I feel lucky to at least have something that 
makes saying good bye so hard! 

Today as I stand at the threshold of the school life and turn 
the sepia pages of the school years that have gone by, I 
realise that I cannot revisit them but I can always feel the 
moments. They are probably the best years of my life, they 
were like a magical trick that was being performed on me 
and I was “ALICE IN THE WONDERLAND”, busy exploring 
infinity within infinity!

“Good Byes are only 
for those who love 
with their eyes, 
because for those 
who love with their 
hearts there is no 
such thing as 
separation.” 
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he session 2018 -19 finally comes to an end, with the Tvery terrorizing “BOARDS” around the corner.Besides 
the academic session, what comes to an end this year, 

is my glittering golden school life, and with this my 
apprehensions have reached the peak as I find myself 
walking down the boulevard of memories of the very happy 
and innocent days of the school life. 

Schooling seems to be the most difficult phase of our life as 
a kid, but as we grow up, we wake up to the realization that 
those were the most effortless and carefree days of our life. 
Everyone has different opinions and feelings for their school 
life- how as kids we were so innocent and happy with our 
own self, then as teens, how audacious we become–full of 
enthusiasm and zeal. 

I have been lucky to be in the same school for fourteen long 
years where almost all the teachers and friends have been 
like my extended family, the family that I will now have to 
leave and move on! At this, soon to be the lovely alma mater 
of mine, I have met people who will remain an important 
part of my life forever; I’ve witnessed countless incidents 
that will be etched in my memory tank forever! The time 
spent here, has been simply marvelous. I still remember the 
first day when I entered the school with glittering eyes, how 
excited I was then and how sad I feel now when I realize that 
I am now supposed to depart from this wonderful place. 

Those were some of the carefree days….with no 
worries…life was just about studying and having fun with 
friends! Events like swimming fest, corn day, relay races, 
long jump, assembly time with the teachers asking us to 
take one arm distance, wearing casuals on birthdays with 
the entire class singing 'Happy Birthday To You' and then 
taking your best friend along with you to give sweets to the 
teachers, shouting our lungs out while wishing “GOOD 
MOORRRNINGG MAAAM” the traditional student anthem 
that no teacher has been able to change till date!  These are 
undoubtedly the wonderful moments that I want to relive.

I still remember how as a kid, I was scolded for being the 
most talkative student of the class. All the things that I have 
learnt, the way I have grown and developed, I owe them all 

to this institution. The memories I have made here will be 
cherished forever. Be it walking aimlessly in the corridors, 
spending time in the Art room helping out in the Craft work, 
standing at the entrance of the classroom until the teacher 
arrived, making airplanes and boats out of the papers, 
gossiping in the Physics Laboratory during the practical 
period, sitting together for 15 minutes during lunch time, all 
these activities now look like divine moments that will never 
come back again!

Time moves in one direction, memory in another!“In the 
cookie of life, school and teachers are the chocolate chips that 
make life sweet, surprising and yummy.” I fall short of words 
as I try to thank all my teachers for being the yummy Chocó-
chips of my life, for helping me discover myself and honing my 
skills so that I can excel in my future. 

With childish whims and fancies left behind, all boys and girls 
eventually grow up to take the path they want to tread on, the 
phase of choosing higher education stream which is always 
made out to be a big deal has arrived. As I leave this 
institution, I carry a bucketful of memories that bring both 
smiles and tears. I don’t know what  my future holds for 
me….But wherever I’ll go….however far away…..No one can 
steal these moments from me!!!

Siddharth Chaudhary
Class - XII D

“As a child, I always wanted to 
grow up fast, but now I realize 
that incomplete homework and 
broken toys were far better than 
unfulfilled dreams and the world 
outside.” 

# PAPER 
BOATS & 
AIRPLANES #

SchooLINKS
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Parnika Agrawal
Class of 2008
IIT-Topper Pursuing Ph.D 
@ MIT, Boston, USA

New Light on Rust-Free Delhi Iron Pillar

t stands proud, unaffected by the rains that lash Iit year after year, without any trace of rusting till 

date.

You might have seen other ancient massive 

structures like iron beams in the Surya temple at Konark 

in coastal Orissa and the iron pillar at Mookambika 

temple at Kollur situated in the Kodachadri Hills on the 

western coast. Ancient Indians produced iron that was 

capable of withstanding corrosion. This is primarily due 

to the high Phosphorus content of the iron produced. The 

addition of Phosphorus was intentional.

The pillar was manufactured by the forge welding of 

pieces of wrought iron. The resistance to corrosion is due 

to a passive protective film at the iron-rust interface. The 

presence of second-phase particles (slag and unreduced 

iron oxides) in the microstructure of the iron, that of high 

amounts of phosphorus in the metal, and the alternate 

wetting and drying existing under atmospheric 

conditions are the three main factors in formation of 

protective passive film.

The inscription on it dates it to 400 AD, centuries 

before the Chinese developed their iron technology and 

1500 years before the Industrial Revolution in Europe.  

It was made during the period of Chandragupta II 

Vikramaditya. It is not only an engineering marvel, but also 

has great artistic-cum-architectural features. Prof. R. 

Balasubramaniam and Meera Dass of IIT-Kanpur were 

studying the metallurgy of the pillar and ended up 

discovering the historical importance as well as the 

astronomical significance of the Delhi Iron Pillar. 

Delhi Iron Pillar was brought to Delhi by King Iltutmish, 

from its original site – Udayagiri near Vidisha in Madhya 

Pradesh. Iltutmish, is known to have attacked and sacked 

Vidisha in the AD 1233 and removed the pillar as a trophy to 

Delhi, just as the Tughluq rulers brought Ashokan pillars to 

Delhi in the 1300s.

Udayagiri is the ancient Vishnu-pad-giri. There were 

great astronomers like Aryabhatta, Varahamihira, and 

Brahmagupta during the Gupta period. 

We find evidence of iron making tradition in the 

Udayagiri – Vidisha – Besnagar – Sanchi region in the form 

of iron wedges, iron slags and remains of iron making 

furnaces. Some of the nearby places still have names like 

Lohangi and Lohapura.  

Indian astronomy is probably the oldest in the world. 

Ancient Indians builts Sun temples and associated 

astronomical observatories along the Tropic of Cancer. 

Udayagiri is situated at 230 31’ latitude, almost on the 

Tropic of Cancer. As you know, the Tropic of Cancer is 

important latitude in the Northern hemisphere, just like 

Tropic of Capricorn in southern hemisphere. 

In and around Udayagiri mountains are found 19 cave 

temples. There is a wall carving which shows Vishnu 

sleeping on Sheshnaag – the Anantshayee panel. The 

Anantshayee panel in cave 13 is cut at a particular angle, 

and it faces north. It is only in the period before and after the 

Summer Solstice day that the alignment of Sun lights up the 

Anantshayee panel, particularly in the evening. This is the 

time of the year when the Sun rises and sets 23.50 North of 

Most of us have visited Qutub Minar in Delhi. 

Bang opposite to it stands a mysterious 35-foot 

high 6000 kg Iron Pillar - the Indian Iron Pillar. 

A testimony to ancient Indians’ skill in metallurgy 

– in extraction and processing of iron to make it 

corrosion-free,

AlumniSPEAK
School’s out, 
Memories past, 
Don’t ever doubt, 
Our bond will 
last!
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the East and West directions respectively at Udayagiri, and 

the Sun is at its northern-most declaration. 

The Delhi Iron Pillar was originally located here. 

Because of its peculiar metallurgy and the angle of the rays 

of the sun it used to shine like gold. Iltutmish uprooted the 

pillar thinking that it was precious having gold and 

relocated it to Delhi in front of Qutb Minar in the Quwattul 

Islam mosque.

As Udayagiri is located on the Tropic of Cancer, the sun 

stands directly overhead at 900 on Summer Solstice Day. 

The Delhi Iron Pillar in the original Udayagiri location 

was positioned such that on Summer Solstice Day, the early 

morning shadow from the pillar fell in the direction of 

Anantshayee Vishnu in Cave 13. Moreover, on the important 

Summer Solstice Day at Udayagiri, the motion of the Sun 

across the sky was in line with the especially cut 

passageway. The evening setting sun completely 

illuminated the Anantshayee Vishnu panel in Cave 13.

Dr R Balasubramaniam demonstrated a hollow slot at 

the top of the Delhi Iron Pillar and suggested that initially 

there had been a Chakra of Lord Vishnu resting on a cylinder 

at this place. A disk, 20 inches in diameter and 2-inch thick 

was fitted vertically on a flat circular base on top of this 

pillar. He found that the measurements and design of slot 

and Chakra correspond to a wall carving in the adjoining 

cave in Udayagiri. This Chakra is found no more on the top 

of Delhi Iron Pillar.

The Delhi Iron Pillar functioned as the flagpole in front 

of Anantshayee panel. The Sun rays after falling on the 

flagpole used to touch the feet of Anantshayee Vishnu. This 

phenomenon was helpful in measuring the movement of the 

sun, and for astronomical calculations to chart the religious 

calendar. 

When you next visit the Delhi Iron Pillar, marvel not 

only at its rust-free nature and huge dimensions, but also 

try to look at the decorative bell and slot for Chakra on its 

top. A melange of metallurgy, architecture, history, religion 

and astronomy awaits you in the capital of India, Delhi. 

AlumniSPEAK

Believing is Achieving

"What is personal calling?” asked Paulo Coelho in 

his book 'The Alchemist'. ‘It is God's blessing; it is 

the path that God chose for you, here on Earth. 

Whenever we do something that fills us with 

enthusiasm, we are following our legend. However, 

we don’t all have the courage to confront our own 

dream.’ 

Why?

The answer to this 'why' is mentioned in the book, but 

that isn't the question to pop up in the school magazine, that 

too after four years of passing out!! Rather, it is to give a 

different view, a different angle, and maybe a different 

opinion to the thoughts and dreams of a teenager, who is 

offered all the possible (and sometimes impossible) 

resources by his aspiring parents who are relentlessly 

working in this real world with its cut throat competition to 

fulfill their child's needs.

At the age of 16, we all find ourselves in a dilemma, 

"What are we going to do in life?" However, wanting to do 

something that you like and trying to fulfill a professional 

aspiration which is compatible with the financial 

requirements and the aspirations of our parents are two 

very different things. Choosing between what you want to 

do and what you should do is a tough task. I can say this 

with confidence because there was a time when I was 

standing at this juncture, where on one hand were the 

worldly temptations and on the other hand was my goal, my 

dream.

What is your plan at this point of time in your life?

• 90+ percentage in the Board Examinations

• getting selected in a reputed college

• either land a placement or be your own boss with at 

least a six or seven figures salary 

• after achieving all this if you still have time left, pursue 

your dream, in the form of a so called "hobby"!

Now, where has your personal calling gone amidst all 

this?

Believe me, you won't be able to able to pursue your 

"dream", not even in your 20s, forget about 30s and 40s. 

Neither will you have the audacity to leave your financially 

rewarding but, frustrating professional life. And then will 

come the time when you will experience the so called feeling 

of ‘regret’, "Why can't I live MY life on MY terms!"

Today we have a luxury, the Internet, where trillions of 

TB of knowledge is available, we have the uninterrupted 

access to our elders’ experiences and we have a positive 

environment of change. Well, it's just that you have to take 

the first step.

"Believe you can and you’re halfway there," said 

Theodore Roosevelt. The day you decide to pursue your 

dream, nobody has the audacity to stop you. You will 

yourself find your silver lining, your motivation and your 

way to move forward and achieve what you want.

But, the biggest and the most important step is 

realizing the purpose of your life.

"Purpose of Life is Life of Purpose”

The purpose of life for some, maybe owning a luxurious 

car, for some it may be designing that luxurious car, and for 

some, it maybe renovating that luxurious car. But, for some 

the purpose may be to lead a simple and satisfied life, with 

the luxury of having a family and parents and going out 

with them for a quiet dinner in a small and simple car.

So, find your purpose.

Realise your potential.

And you will get the much needed enlightenment for your 

future.

Jai Hind!

Gentlemen Cadet 
ANUJ DIXIT
Class of 2015
(TES, CTW, MCTE)
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few teachers themselves, who left no stone unturned to 

support me.

 Even today, I distinctly remember the day I was given 

the first opportunity to anchor in Padmanjali by my teacher 

in Standard 8!  I can and I am while I write this piece, 

recollecting with surprising clarity those first moments as 

an anchor before hundreds of people gathered at Lajpat 

Bhawan for Padmanjali on that fateful evening of 2nd 

February, 2009. It was pretty scary if you ask me. The 

spotlight did get to me; I did fumble a few times, and was left 

appalled at myself for letting the stage fear get to me.  As I 

went backstage with my face hot with the horror of not 

being eloquent enough, I apologized fervently only to get 

motivated further and hear, "there’s no problem at all…. It 

happens. You will learn!" I distinctly remember, those words 

had brightened my face up. After that, there was no looking 

back. 

The surge of confidence that I received that day stays 

with me even today as I stand on the stage to anchor several 

formal/informal programmes, seminars and legal 

conferences at the city, state and national level. 

What you take away from a school more than anything 

is the ability to deal with situations and people around you 

in the future, for the aforementioned reasons. Your 

knowledge along with a positive attitude equips you for 

smashing those curved balls that life throws at you. One 

thing I want people to understand is that education is not 

limited to concepts that you learn. If you learn at school to 

keep your environment clean and yet do not cringe from 

throwing away rubbish irrationally on streets, my friend 

you are not educated. A school can teach you concepts, not 

the WILL to implement them practically. The underlying 

point being, one needs to be receptive and willing enough to 

understand the core of values that we are taught. My mind 

gets jammed with countless memories trying to ooze out of 

my brain uncontrollably when I think of my school and dear 

readers what you have read here is not even a complete 

ounce of it !!! 

Pushpita Du�a 
Class of 2014 
Pursuing Bachelors in 
Law @Mody University, Rajasthan

ords fail me when I try to describe my walk Wdown the memory lane at SPSEC. It is a well 

established fact that the environment of a 

child plays a very significant role in his/her development, 

for a child learns things at school consciously as well as 

subconsciously. A school and its environment create a 

deep impact on the mindset and the personality of a 

child. Naturally, having grown up here over a period of 

fourteen years, mentally, physically and emotionally, I 

can say with utmost certainty, I could not have gone to a 

better place to grow up in. Call it prejudice or something 

else, but that is the truth for me.  *Not exaggerating* 

I met absolutely amazing people here in the form of 

teachers and friends! Nothing makes me happier than to 

claim proudly that I am still in constant touch with the 

incredible bunch of friends I made here whom I can still 

vent out to without any second thoughts. I also happen to 

have the privilege of being taught by the most wonderful 

and supportive teachers of all. In fact, if I may just take 

the liberty of claiming that I found beautiful friends in a 

SPSEC was my sweet second abode for a 

whopping fourteen years in a row from Junior KG 

to Standard 12. That itself is an evidence enough 

to convey the astounding depth of attachment 

that I have with it. The upcoming few lines will be 

a concoction of memories and tons of emotions! 

So beware of the emotionally charged piece!

Feeling Nostalgic… Connecting the Dots…

A big Hello to all my Singhania mates! I hope you 

are enjoying and learning at the same time just as I 

did!  Just recently, I was asked by one of my 

teachers to share my experiences in and out of 

SPSEC. Wow! I guess, I can write a whole book on it. 

It has been certainly a magical period of my life!  

Those of you who are in Class XII right now and are 

frantically searching for future possibilities, let me 

tell you I have also undergone the same 

predicament as you - I was also utterly confused, 

fiercely ambitious and a lot anxious! Hopefully, my 

story will help you write yours better. 

PSEC has no doubt played a major role in shaping Smy life. The great spectrum of subjects and skill 

choices available in SPSEC broadened my vision 

and helped me perceive my career path. However, in an 

amusing way, it also made me susceptible to the 

infamous dilemma faced by all of us at some point of time 

- choosing the right option. Somehow, with the help of an 

excellent teachers and guide, I crossed the initial cobweb 

of decision making and pinned down my interest to Bio-

medical sciences. However, I was still not sure about 

studying medicine, as I was yet to discover the required 

emotional strength and perseverance in me. Besides, I 

was passionate about acquiring knowledge from 

anywhere and everywhere, I also wanted to develop my 

skills in writing and performing arts which I was not 

Gazal Neb
Class of 2013
Pursuing Neuroscience 
@University of Aberdeen, UK
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ready to sacrifice. Therefore, I applied for universities 

that would give me the freedom to achieve academic 

excellence as well as let me follow my passion. My aim 

was also to get a taste of new cultures, meet people from 

different backgrounds and learn from their life 

experiences.

So, after a lot of applications, admission tests and 

visa procedures later, here I am at the University of 

Aberdeen, UK, pursuing a degree in Neuroscience with 

Psychology and Bio-business – a huge title to incorporate 

all the wide variety of subjects! My experiences have 

made me not only academically strong, but also a more 

aware and able person. Living independently has 

enhanced my confidence in ways I cannot describe 

enough. We don’t realise how different the thought of 

doing something is from actually doing it! Simple 

activities like cooking, managing laundry, commuting to 

the right places alongside studying and extra- curricular 

activities in university is more difficult than one would 

imagine. Furthermore, living alone does give bouts of 

homesickness. But, moving past it, thriving in novel 

circumstances does wonders in sculpting a fearless and 

strong personality. Today, I am involved in a lot of 

activities in the university. As Neuroscience 

Representative of Psychology Society, I help organize 

educational events and stage shows with my team. I am 

one of the ten members of the organising committee for 

the famous Tedx Talk Show. Having been part of dance 

society since my first year, I now help teach a class and 

participate in the Annual Dance Show. I have been 

selected to participate and complete a programme in 

leadership development. Besides this, I am aiming for the 

first class degree and for that I am studying real hard. My 

Professor has also selected me for the Summer Research 

Grants in Genetics and Molecular Neuroscience.

I am in my fourth year and have a long way to go! 

One important thing that I have learned through my 

experiences is that life moves in its own course alongside 

education and job. It is important to not let the pressure of 

performance consume us and take us away from enjoying 

what we love. I love studying neuroscience; therefore, I have 

fun doing it alongside other things that interest me.

Whenever I celebrate any milestone, I cannot help but 

wonder whether I would have been where I am, if I had not 

taken that journey through SPSEC. I attribute my 

achievements to all my teachers who taught me from Nursery 

to Class XII - for making me capable, stable and an 

independent young girl. I owe everything to my formative 

school years that shaped my beliefs, values, what I actually 

stand for.  

And lastly to all my dear juniors, I would like to say that 

you are at the best place, a place synonymous to home and 

this is the best time of your life. Today it might seem just like 

an ordinary day at school but years later when you will look 

back, you will see an extraordinary memory. I hope you find 

all that you love and create a way to weave in your happy life.

Linking My Past Linking My Past 
with the Presentwith the Present
Linking My Past 
with the Present

I would like to give a piece of advice to all my juniors, 

never compare your life with that of others. Many 

people may be better than you and many may not be 

any where near you. Always compete with your own 

It is an honour for me to write my fond memories; I 

carry with SPSEC. My journey with SPSEC started way 

back in 90's, when I joined the school in Standard I. 

Although the stint was only for about year and a half as I 

moved to the Gulf country, UAE, when my parents, both 

of them doctors decided to emigrate.  Later I returned 

and joined SPSEC again and had the privilege of winding 

up my schooling days from here.

I joined the Biology section in Class XI, and pursued 

my studies under the guidance of the mentors who 

taught us that apart from the academics, the overall 

outlook a person bears and projects to the outer world  is 

an amalgamation of his/her character, inner strength, 

inner peace and tranquility, the sound principles and 

steadfast goals that one dreams of. 

I achieved the highest grades in the Biology section 

that year, in 2002, and thereafter got selected in almost 

all the Medical Colleges of India in the year 2003. I 

finished my MBBS and MS General Surgery from one of 

the oldest and most reputed colleges in India, Govt. 

Stanley Medical College, Chennai and took admission in 

Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, New Delhi to pursue my 

fellowship in Surgical Gastroenterology and Liver 

transplant, following which I worked in GB Pant 

Hospital, New Delhi.  

In the year 2015, by God's grace, I secured First rank 

in the National Board of Examinations, and currently I 

am working as a Fellow in Advanced Minimal Access 

Surgery at Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, at one of the best 

centres in the whole world for Minimal Access Surgery 

and Robotic Surgery. 

Dr. Shivanshu Misra
Class of 2002
MBBS, MS

self, and try to do better than what you have 

done in the past. Be true to yourself and have 

faith in God, remember he is watching you from 

the heaven. 

Don’t give up.....SUCCESS MAY BE DELAYED, 

BUT IT WILL NEVER BE DENIED!! 
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Montage of Dreams

Focusing on the harder facts now, you’ll have to 

keep yourself updated till your last working day. 

Learning new things all your life! 

artying every Saturday, with pals, living on Pyour own just after Class XII, sounds fun, 

right? I assure you it isn’t! I am currently 

pursuing my studies from Mumbai (Alas! the city of 

dreams), and have got saturated of all this stuff in just 

first two months of my stay. Now that I have realized 

‘getting’ stuffs without earning them aren’t worth it! You 

can go on partying on your Dad’s bills, but that would just 

give you momentary happiness.

School life is amazing! It, apart from academics, 

cultures one’s personality. That’s possible only when you 

wish to change. For students choosing their career paths 

right now, they have just one aim: getting into the top-

notch colleges of India likes IITs, BITS, IIITs, NIT, SRCC, 

LSR etc. But what are you going to do after you get into 

one? Search for another aim? Maybe have fun for a year 

and then give this a thought! It’s very unlikely that you 

might be having an idea about the course you are going to 

pursue or its prescribed syllabus. Since I took engineering, 

I have the liberty to comment that most of you want to get 

into IITs or NIT just for the sake of their reputation. 

Students generally ignore their interests and follow the 

crowd blindly. Most of you just want Computer Science 

Engineering! I am pretty sure you do not have heck of 

an idea what people study in the course and what they 

do afterwards. Yeah…I can hear answers like 

designing software, managing various systems, 

drafting an OS, or debugging programs. But how are 

these things going to help you? Have you ever given 

this a thought?

I suggest that you should first imagine where you 

want to see yourself in next 12 to 13 years and then 

calculate what you need to do to reach your goals.

In col leges,  you don’t  get  to  study as 

systematically as you do in school. (Honestly, I’d enjoy 

studying that way if I ever got a chance!) You don’t 

really understand the course material in the college; 

you just mug up the content, as you have very little 

time and you have a lot to cover!  So choose subjects 

that you like, not because you are weak in the others or 

because your friends are opting for those subjects. 

Career choice is the most important decision that we 

have to make in our life. One wrong decision can leave 

us regretting all our lives. 

Don’t run for colleges. Think wisely, collect 

opinions, do your research and then decide what you 

wish to do in life. Remember, life is what you make it, 

not where circumstances lead you. Feel free to ping me 

up if you face any dilemma while choosing 

Humanities, Commerce or Science. I’ll be glad if you 

counted my opinion before deciding!!

Harshil Misra
Class of 2018
Pursuing Metallurgical 
Engineering@IIT Mumbai

Whatever, I am today is due to God's immense 

blessings along with that of my parents, and teachers 

who have always believed in me and stood by me through 

the thick and thin. I strive to be of some good to the 

society and I pray to the Almighty at this moment, to give 

me enough strength and vision so that I remain 

unperturbed by success and failure! 
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What the teacher is, is more 

important than what he teaches. 

Karl Menninger
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aaaah !waaaah! …… the operation theatre echoes with the cries of a new life, a tiny baby girl. Time for Wcelebration for all, but, what is this? The fatigued and weak mother, who has not yet laid her eyes on her 

creation, is departing , leaving this  helpless new born  in the arms of  a stranger. Days turned into weeks 

but still no claimants for this cute doll! 

The baby soon won everyone’s heart in the hospital with her ever-smiling face and happy-go-lucky temperament. In 

the blink of an eye four months passed, still no family member reported. The worried hospital authorities decided to go 

to the print media to seek assistance.  Seeing the advertisement for the adoption of a baby girl, a desperate mother 

approached the doctor of the hospital. The doctor was thrilled. A nurse rushed to bring the little angel and handed her 

over to her ‘mother’.

“My baby” was the mother’s joyous reaction. With all the adoption formalities completed, the hospital staff, with 

misty eyes and choked throats, bid adieu.

Her mother named her Meera. Meera entered a new world. A world, where she had a family and relatives to take care 

of her! Meera was five years old now, but, what a prankster! Spilling flour in the storeroom and innocently coming and 

reporting about it to her mother was one of her many pranks. Lord Krishna’s ‘Meera’ played the ‘Veena’, but this Meera 

deviated a little. She was always seen with a toy ‘dholak’ hung around her neck, tapping her feet and dancing to just any 

music. Realizing that Meera was fond of dancing her mother arranged a dance teacher for her. Within years she became a 

trained dancer.

Meera was the apple of her father’s eye. Every incident, be it big or small, was narrated to him during bedtime. The 

father – daughter bond was immense and inseparable. One night her father complained of a headache. The doctor was 

called and her father was diagnosed with a ‘brain hemorrhage’ - a term that was completely alien for Meera. Unaware of 

its implications, the following day she left for school, satisfied that her dad was fine. 

Two hours later, her cousin went to her school to take her back home. “What happened? Is Dad fine?” “Nothing 

Meera, it’s just that uncle wanted to see you and that’s why I am here.” “Something is wrong,”Meera kept repeating to 

herself all the way back home. A huge crowd had gathered outside her house, still Meera couldn’t put two and two 

together. She entered her house only to see her mother wailing. Realization dawned upon her. Her dad had left for his 

heavenly abode! Her whole world came crashing down! She stood speechless, rooted to the ground. Her brain went 

numb. Her mother on seeing her, hugged her tightly, and then Meera broke down. For how long Meera lamented is hard 

to tell. But the audacious ten year old girl, on seeing her mother’s miserable state,soon got hold of herself. Dad was gone, 

never to come back again. But not a night passed when this courageous girl’s eyes didn’t bathe in tears, the only witness 

to this, was her pillow. Her mother marveled at her ‘brave daughter’ who matured overnight.

Come what may, as they say, life must go on and so it did for Meera too. Now a teenager, Meera was ready to 

comprehend and face what her mother had to reveal. Lovingly holding Meera’s hand, her mother said, “Meera I have to 

tell you something. You are not my daughter. You were adopted by me.”  Yet another thunderbolt! The truth left her 

perplexed. With tear stained eyes she asked the Almighty, “Not again God! Why me? ” Composing herself she managed 

to ask meekly, “Who are my parents?” “The hospital authorities didn’t disclose their identity. But you were and will 

always be my little baby.” “I know Mom,” replied Meera managing a smile,“But… please I want to be alone for a while.”
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Past years flashed back in her mind. “Not my real parents, yet look at the life 

they have given me! Incredible! Best of everything- be it education, clothes, food, 

lifestyle. ‘Your wish is our command,’ her parents’ words kept ringing in her ears. 

“I am blessed, God, truly blessed. Thank you for everything!”

School finished, it was time for Meera to choose her career. Meera’s friends 

made a beeline for teachers’ training. But that was NOT Meera’s cup of tea. “No 

way, not a teacher! Isn’t being surrounded by teachers enough? Her mom, uncle, 

aunt all were Professors. I will opt for a professional course.” Hence, she enrolled 

herself for a Management program, and went on to work for a Corporate. But the 

long and tedious office hours, made her family life uncomfortable and she soon 

realized her mistake. Teaching was the best job, she concluded. She wanted to 

balance her personal and professional life; hence, she completed her teachers’ 

training and started her teaching career. The School job turned out to be not only a 

job, but a basket full of daily surprises and experiences. Each day was a new day 

for her now. Meera was a diligent worker, a learner who believed that one should 

never stop learning. (in retrospect, Meera feels she couldn’t have been more 

delighted and satisfied elsewhere….) 

All good things come to an end and so did Meera’s professional career. It was 

time to say good-bye to her friends. On her first day, post her speech she had 

distributed pieces of cake for a sweet beginning. As it is said, history repeats itself; 

on her farewell too she served sweets to her fellow teachers.

Meera did not like to sit idle. She was all set to play her second innings. She 

now decided to pursue her passion, which had taken a back seat in all these years. 

Untiringly she worked, be it night or day, enjoying her handwork. The novel and 

unique masterpieces she created were highly appreciated by one and all.

Meera knew how to live her life. She had a mantra for happy life - ‘Live Life to 

the Fullest’ (which she followed undeterred) for who knows what the future holds 

for you? Enjoy every moment. Live in the present and keep smiling, come what 

may...

Ms. Neelum Saraya
Department of English

Ms. Sameeksha Bha�a
Department of Social Studies

e can our make our lives simple by changing ourselves a bit. I guess Wnone of us is a sadist who deliberately messes with others. But 

sometimes it gets really difficult to make an arrangement where we can 

dwell in a congenial ambience and lull. An ideal happy life seems to be a distant 

dream. Fighting with our loved ones creates a bugbear for us in all spheres of life, 

for our mind is not at peace and we are not at ease. (Oh my God, I just rhymed!!) 

Mental peace is divine. Only a placid mind can relish all bounties and ace all 

spheres. 

If we are associated with a person who is fussy and can't keep his temper, learn 

not to react immediately. I know that it is not so easy to develop such an attitude. 

But trust me, if you love that person and want the relationship to survive, stop 

reacting and start responding! Follow the stringent rule of ignorance. Life will 

change for better and relationships will improve. Wait for the person to calm down 

and then broach the topic in good humour. Point out his fault in a composed 

manner without offending him. And yes, change the topic before the exchange of 

hot words. Be more systematic!!Plan things! Even if you have messed up, stay 

calm. Pray. Your positive vibes and faith will overcome all the obstacles and bridge 

the gap between you and your destination. Learn to be relaxed. There is nothing 

more precious than you.

Every time you are worried you lessen your chances of survival by exerting 

your brain as well as your heart. Besides, you also waste your precious minutes, 

each of which can be filled with sixty seconds of toil and laughter!! Have faith in 

Almighty! Don't carry that extra baggage of malice, anxieties and worries.....LIFE 

IS BEAUTIFUL (Conditions apply)!!

TEACHERS Write!TEACHERS Write!
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indu traditions and rituals have always been Htermed as ‘superstitions’. Common people 

associate these traditions with their religion and 

follow them faithfully without trying to find the logic behind 

them. But with the advent of science, it has become evident 

that these traditions are based on some scientific 

knowledge. This article is an attempt to bring forward the 

science involved in some of these traditions and rituals.

• ‘Tulsi’ (Basil) leaves should not be chewed with 

teeth 

 Hindus believe that Tulsi is the wife of Lord Vishnu; 

therefore, chewing it will be a mark of disrespect. 

However, botanists, in the course of their research, 

found that Tulsi plant has the maximum content of 

Mercury and Iron. Chewing these leaves, thus results in 

tooth decay and discolouration. That’s why in Hindu 

religion, Tulsi leaves are not chewed but swallowed.

• Both palms should be joined together to greet others

 In Hindu culture, people greet each other by joining 

their palms - termed as “Namaskar” to show respect. 

However, scientifically speaking, joining both the 

palms ensures joining the tips of all the fingers 

together; which are the pressure points of eyes, ears, 

and mind. Pressing them together is said to activate the 

pressure points which helps us remember that person 

for a long time. And, no germs are transmitted since we 

don’t make any physical contact!

• Applying  ‘Tilak’ on the forehead

 On the forehead, between the two eyebrows, is a spot 

that is considered to be a major nerve point in human 

body since ancient times. ‘Tilak’ is believed to prevent 

the loss of "energy".The red 'kumkum' between the 

eyebrows is said to retain energy in the human body 

and control the various levels of concentration. While 

applying ‘kumkum’ both the mid-brow region and Agya 

Chakra (Ajna Chakra) are automatically pressed. This 

also facilitates the blood supply to the face muscles.

• We should ring the bell while praying 

 The bells in temples are made in such a way that when 

they produce a sound, it creates a unity in the left and 

right parts of our brains. The moment we ring the bell, it 

produces a sharp and enduring sound which lasts for 

the minimum of seven seconds in echo mode. The 

duration of echo is good enough to activate all the 

seven healing centres in our body. This results in 

removing all negative thoughts.

• Fasting during ‘Navratras’

 Fasting during the ‘Navratras’or 

the nine days dedicated to 

Goddess Durga give enough time 

to the body to adjust and prepare 

itself for the changing season. 

These fasts help people to cleanse 

their body of the toxins, gain positive energy, 

strengthen the will power and finally get ready for the 

challenges of the changed season.

• Start with spice, End with sweet

 The significance of this eating practice is that while 

spicy things activate the digestive juices and acids, 

sweets or carbohydrates pull down the digestive 

process.

• Sitting on the floor and eating

 This tradition is not just about sitting 

on the floor and eating, it is regarding 

sitt ing crossed legs i .e.  in the 

“Sukhasan” position and then eating. 

“Sukhasan” position is actually a Yoga 

asana. Eating food in this position helps 

the circulatory system focus solely on digestion 

and not on our legs that are dangling from the chair, it 

hence improves our digestion.

• The Scientific explanation of touching feet (Charan 

Sparsh) 

 The nerves that start from our brain spread across our 

body. These nerves end in the fingertips of our hands 

and feet. When you join the fingertips of your hands 

with those of the feet of the other person, a circuit is 

formed and the energies of the two bodies are 

connected. Your fingers and palms become the 

‘receptor’ of the energy and the feet of the other person 

become the ‘giver’ of the positive energy.

 

The generation today regards such age old traditions to be 

based out of pure beliefs. But scientifically speaking each of 

the rituals that we follow actually targets our well being. It’s 

high time we need to realise that our forefathers were way 

more visionary and intelligent than what we are today!

Ms. Agnita Naha
HoD, Science

Science 
Behind 
Traditions

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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besity is a medical condition in which excess body fat accumulates to such Oan extent that it starts affecting the health of the children as well as adults 

adversely. Childhood and adolescent obesity has increased dramatically over 

the past two decades. Currently over 20% of the children are overweight and obese. 

National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) has recently developed the 

clinical practice guidelines for the management of obesity in children and 

adolescents. 

TIPS FOR PARENTS TO HELP THEIR CHILD DEVELOP HEALTHY EATING 

HABITS- 

• There’s no great secret to healthy eating. Make sure that the daily diet of your 

child is made up of plenty of vegetables, fruits and whole products.

• Choose lean meats, poultry, fish, lentils and beans for protein.

• Encourage your family to drink lots of water.

• Limit the consumption of sugar sweetened beverages and saturated fat.

• Children with obesity are at higher risk of having other chronic health 

conditions such as asthma, sleep apnea, bone and joint problems, Type-2 

Diabetes etc.

• Children who are obese are likely to be obese as adults also. So, help your child 

maintain a healthy weight balance by balancing the calories your child 

consumes from food and beverages with the calories your child uses through 

physical activity and normal growth.

• Help kids stay active. Some examples of moderate intensity physical activity 

include - brisk walking, playing tag, jumping rope, swimming, dancing etc.

• Discourage eating meals while watching television or while playing with 

electronic devices.

• Serve appropriate portion of food to the children, it should neither be too large 

nor too small.

• Don’t reward the child for good behaviour with sweets or treats.

• Be a role model by eating healthy, exercising and building healthy habits in your 

daily life.

The goal for the children who are overweight should be to reduce the rate of the 

weight gain while allowing normal growth and development. Children should not be 

placed on a weight reduction diet without the consultation of health care providers. 

Remember, small lifestyle changes can make a big difference in your life!!

Dr. Bhawna Gandhi
Medical Officer
School Dispensary

 in the growing children

TEACHERS Write!
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Mrs. Navpreet Kaur
M/o Gurleen Kaur Saluja
Class- XI F

If only I had that pair of eyes 

That could show them the aftermath 

To make them realise, ahead that 

The future lies

With day and night diving in the showy ash 

Of day's long work in which you remain involved

Since that Pal of yours dawned on you 

And the so called key to your leisure had solved

Wake up before the life dusks

And it's too late to realise

O' the one Entrapped and Entangled

There still lies a hope, come- on rise and shine!

The mist engulfing you, within which you try to hide

Will surely vanish in some time 

But the time and spirit gone tonight

Will be gone forever like a tide.

Get up before it's too late

Understand, there is also something beyond the sky

It's just the threshold, a gate

Visualize with eyes open wide

The angel above, who stands there 

Will again point to the other, so fair

One sitting by you, in your room

Your own mother, by your side

Be as gallant as you were

And involve yourself in the tasks, little brother

Which you had left undone when you could

Threatened by the competitor, as he now rests

Get up and drink the nectar of your WILL

Post realising there's no Shortcut

To a Bright Future!

To the One Entrapped

Behind every young 
child who believes in 
himself is a parent 
who believed first

Anonymous
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aldev, the poor tenant farmer was more engaged in Bthe worldly affairs than his own life, maybe this was 

because of the fact that he had always wished for a 

son but was blessed with three daughters. His wife died 

after giving birth to the third daughter, she was a good lady 

indeed but was always hated by her husband for giving birth 

to girls not to boys. Baldev used to live in a village named 

Kuppam. He did not like his daughters at all. One day, he 

picked up his girls, loaded them on his cycle and rushed in 

great speed to the neighbouring village and left the three 

girls at the gate of an orphanage. 

The three girls started living there in peace. They were 

unaware of the fact that their father had abandoned them. 

The eldest girl was named Riddhi, the second one Siddhi and 

the third one was named Piddi. Next to the orphanage there 

was a school for girls. Both the orphanage and the school 

shared the same ground; the orphanage being poorly funded 

could not send its girls to the school. The three girls were 

very interested in studies, so during the break time of the 

school and during the games period they used to borrow 

books from the girls of the school and read them. The three 

girls were very intelligent and studied on their own. They 

amazed everyone by solving most of the problems given in 

the books. They used to study under the Banyan tree that 

stood in the middle of the school ground. Every day when 

they studied they were observed keenly by the guard of the 

school, Kumar Singh. He was a good and a kind hearted 

man. He decided to go to the Head of the orphanage, Mr. 

Thomson to talk about the three girls. 

He asked him to send the three girls to school but Mr. 

Thomson bluntly refused and said, “If I will send one then 

what about others, they will also make the same request and 

I don’t have enough funds to send them all to the school.” 

Kumar was very disappointed and told Mr. Thomson that he 

will pay the fee of the school for the three girls. The three 

girls were thereafter sent to school on his insistence. 

A large part of Kumar’s salary started going into the 

education of the girls, but he was happy to see the change 

that had come in the lives of the talented little girls. He later 

spent all his savings and adopted the three girls. He took 

care of them as a father and gave them the love of a mother 

as well. When the three girls needed money for their further 

studies, Kumar sold his ancestral farm. The villagers pitied 

him and called him a fool but he did not give up and spent all 

that he had for the better education of the three girls. 

The three girls worked hard and got a good job in a 

multinational firm; they were now independent and went 

abroad for better prospects but they did not forget their 

father, Kumar Singh. Every month they sent money for him 

and made sure that he lived comfortably. He was now a 

highly respected man and the owner of a mansion, huge 

enough for others to envy. He was no more called the 

‘Chaukidar’. 

One day Baldev, the real father of the three girls, 

happened to pass by the beautiful mansion of Kumar Singh. 

He thought to himself, “I wish I also had a son then l would 

have been as wealthy as Kumar Singh”. Foolish Baldev!! He 

still wanted a son! He had no idea that this mansion 

actually belonged to the three girls whom he had left in the 

orphanage. 

His mindset was still the same and that’s why his 

condition was also the same, he was still poor and alone 

with no one to take care of him. He failed to understand that 

it is not a boy or a girl who can change your life or situation 

but your open minded and optimistic view of life. Had he 

taken care of his daughters and accepted them with open 

arms, he would have been happier.... 

Mrs. Nisha Ka�yar 
M/o Nancy Ka�yar
Class - XI E

The PThe Po�r of Eve

ParentsKART
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y association with SPSEC has been for twelve long Mand blissful years. I’ve seen my daughter and my 

son grow as a part of this school. This institution 

has imbued a sense of responsibility, incessant knowledge 

and humility in their attitude for which I express my 

gratitude. A school lays the foundation for a child’s future 

but, I feel that it is also our parenting that impacts their life. 

It is a double-edged sword that we parents wield and we 

must know how to use it for the greater good of our children.

All our lives we try to do what’s good for our child. We 

try to know their best interests. But sometimes we seem to 

fail. After a certain age we are unable to comprehend them 

and if it persists then it can sunder them from us. This 

happens because we begin to see their world with our eyes. 

We try to impose our thoughts upon them. We expect them to 

follow our definition of what is correct and what is not. Of 

course I am not asking you to encourage them to engage in 

malpractices and shenanigans so don’t get me wrong! 

(remember we are handling “a double-edged sword”)

It is paramount that we hear them out too and try to 

give them the space they deserve. It is okay to know about 

their proclivities and day-to-day activities but do not pry, for 

which a generation of trust between both the parties is 

entailed. However, parenting also means making hard 

choices and telling bitter truths. Parenting is like balancing 

all that this world has to offer to your child and knowing 

when to say ‘NO’ and when to say ‘YES’. Don’t let the scales 

tip in the wrong direction.

And I am sure that I am not the first one to tell you to 

focus on WHAT your child is learning instead of focusing on 

HOW much he or she is scoring in his tests! Don’t ask them 

to become what YOU want them to be rather tell them to 

decide what THEY want themselves to be. After all, we can 

channelize their thoughts but not control their choices. So, 

respect what they choose to be. Even if they take up naïve 

decisions, don’t say, “I told you”! Don’t place yourself above 

them but make a place for yourself amongst them.

In the end, you might find yourself asking this: Did I 

fulfill my responsibilities of a good parent?  I agree it is not 

easy to know the answer to this question. Even I don’t 

know!! The answer can be given, only by our children... I 

believe that when it comes to our children, we should try to 

get off on the right foot, so that we can help our children do 

well in life!!

Mrs. Nimish Agarwal
M/o Akshat Agarwal
Class - IX F

Reflections 
      of a 

Mother

I gave you life, but I cannot live 
it for you, I can give you 
directions, but cannot be there 
to lead you. All I can I do for 
you, is love you unconditionally 
and that I will do eternally….
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Role of 

Parents 
in Teaching the Value of 
‘Kindness’ to their Kids 

arents are saddled with the difficult task of raising Ptiny humans. These tiny humans learn all kinds of 

things from their parents. The most important thing 

that they learn from their parents is how to treat other 

people. Raising a child who is considered “kind” may seem 

easy, but many parents can tell you that it’s not always the 

case.“Grades and other accomplishments matter, but most 

of us would agree raising kind kids is what matters the 

most. If we spend our days drilling math facts and 

chauffeuring our kids to “enrichment activities,” it begs the 

question: What are we prioritizing the most—and why?”

I read an article by the Harvard psychologists few days back 

and felt the urge of sharing it with the other parents who 

want to imbibe the value of kindness in their children. Here 

are the following ways pinpointed by the Harvard 

Psychologists - 

1.  BE THEIR ROLE MODEL

 During their formative years, children are going to be 

looking at you as a role model. To raise a child that is 

kind, it’s especially important to know how to be 

“kind” yourself. “Being a role model doesn’t mean that 

we need to be perfect or have all the answers. It means 

grappling with our flaws, and acknowledging our 

mistakes,.” Being honest with your child is one of the 

best ways to be a good role model. Children learn their 

values and how to interact with the world from their 

parents.

2.  TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO BE EMPATHETIC

 When you’re teaching your child how to interact with 

the world, it can be hard for you to imagine how they 

see things. Children have all the same kind of emotions 

and feelings that adults have. However, they’re not 

fully prepared to express them yet. When you teach 

your child by using empathy, you can show them how 

to care for and connect with other people. This 

connection involves being able to feel what other 

people feel. “Unfortunately, selfie culture is not helping 

our children grow their highest or happiest selves. 

Studies show that the more we connect to others, the 

happier we are. So we need to make sure we are 

spending more time looking out, rather than looking 

at, our own selfie.” 

3.  MAKE CARING FOR OTHERS IMPORTANT

 As humans, we often make caring for ourselves the 

most important thing. And sometimes, that’s what we 

need to do to get through life. However, making caring 

for others an important part of their life will teach your 

children how to reach out to other people.

 “With guidance from adults and practice, young people 

can also become effective “upstanders” or “first 

responders.”” states the study from Harvard 

University. Show your children that caring for others is 

important to you, and you will no doubt raise a child 

that thinks of others before himself and works hard to 

make sure that he’s being his best every day.

4.  HELP THEM PROCESS THEIR EMOTIONS

 Not all emotions are fun. Some emotions, like anger 

and frustration, can be difficult for children to 

understand. When children become upset, they need to 

be taught how to deal with those feelings. Children who 

aren’t taught tend to lash out physically – hitting, 

kicking, and screaming. That kind of behaviour doesn’t 

make for a “kind” child at all. Children need our help 

in learning to cope with these feelings in productive 

ways,” add Harvard psychologists. Children need to 

learn that it’s okay to feel unpleasant emotions, but 

also how to handle them and let them go.

5.  PRAISE ONE ANOTHER CONSISTENTLY

 “The power of words that are mindful can’t be 

overstated. Words can inflame or inspire. The 

diplomacy you teach will allow your kids to be heard 

in the future. It also feeds a gentler narrative in their 

head.” – Dr. Robin Berman

 Praise and consistency are keys to raising a child who 

is emotionally well-rounded as well as kind. 

Kindness comes from practice, and all practice 

requires consistency. When your child does 

something kind, make sure you recognize and 

acknowledge it. Praise them for their kindness, so 

that they know that they’re on the right track.  

Parents should make use of these words frequently - I 

love you, I’m proud of you, I’m sorry, I’m listening…

 Kindness is something that children have to learn – 

like manners, empathy, please, thank you, right and 

wrong. Learning kindness becomes way easier when 

their parents are on board and know the right ways to 

instill kindness into their children. Don’t be afraid to 

make mistakes! Just know how to correct them – 

because your child is always learning.

Mrs. Smrity Malhotra
M/o Kar�k Malhotra
Class - V E

ParentsKART
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tweets�
Payal Jangid
“….at 14 she escaped child slavery and became an advocate for education. She taught that it’s important to take charge!”

Ananya Khare
Class - XII E

Amitabh Bachchan“……for his never say die attitude and his hard work. He is 
a knowledgeable person who 
knows how to deal with a situation and connect with the 
common man.”

Harsh Nowal 
Class - XII B

Barack Obama

“….for his exceptional leadership 

qualities that helped him to 

successfully lead his country. His 

work ethics, inherent ability to 

inspire and his humility!”

Chirag Tolani

Class - XII G

Subhash Chandra Bose

“….for the sacrifices he made to make 

India a free nation. He sacrificed not only 

his promising career as an ICS officer but 

also his personal comforts and family 

for fulfilling his dream of making India 

free from British rule.”

Abhinav Bhattacharya

Class - XII F

Justin Trudeau

“……for his ability to make bold 

decisions. Under the backdrop of 

numerous terrorist threats to many 

neighbouring countries, he has 

allowed the entry of immigrants 

into his country sans restrictions.”

Dashmeet Kaur

Class - XII B

Rani Lakshmi Bai
….for her bravery and unflinching quest for honour, along with her willingness to do anything for her 
motherland!

Ishika Sinha
Class - XII A

from the 
"Twelthies”
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he Last Lecture is a New York Times best-selling book co-authored by Randy TPausch —a professor of Computer Science, Human-Computer Interaction, and 
Design at Carnegie Mellon University, Pennsylvania and Jeffrey Zaslow of the 

Wall Street Journal. The book was born out of a lecture Pausch gave in September 
2007 entitled "Really Achieving Your Childhood Dreams", after he discovered he had 
pancreatic cancer. This moving book goes beyond the now-famous lecture to inspire 
readers to live each day with purpose and joy. The text is both inspiring and powerful. 
Pausch tells life stories that illustrate such themes as dreaming big, hard work, 
perseverance, sacrifice, self-confidence, modesty, courage, a positive outlook, and 
dealing with adversity. All who read this book will find themselves not wanting it to 
end, as story after story, we get a glimpse of Pausch’s life

BOOK SLICE

If you don't like to read, you haven't found 

the right book!
- J. K. Rowling

Padamjyoti 2018-19
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 Through the LENS

Naman Samtani
Class - XII E
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Une la
ngue vous met d

ans le c
ouloir 

de la
 vie. D

eux  la
ngues life

 ouvrent 

toutes les
 portes

 du chemin.

-Frank Smith

(“One language sets you in a corrid
or fo

r lif
e. 

Two languages open every door along the way.”)

(A FLIP OF FRENCH SECTION)
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Je voudrais un bonhomme de neige
Oh viens jouer avec moi

Tu te caches on ne se voit plus
Dis que fais tu?

Tu n'es plus vraiment toi
Nous étions sœurs et amies

Mais c'est fini
J'aimerais savoir pourquoi

Je voudrais un bonhomme de neige
Oui s'il te plaît un bonhomme de neige

Va-t'en Anna
Pense à moi

Je voudrais un bonhomme de neige
Ou faire du vélo dans la cour

Je suis une fille en manque de compagnie
Je parle aux murs et à ces portraits qui 

m'entourent
Salut Jeanne D'arc

Je suis seule et je m'ennuie
Tu restes de glace

Et moi j'attends que les heures passent
Je voudrais un bonhomme de neige

Oh viens jouer avec moi...

Le - Bonjour De NeigeLe - Bonjour De Neige
EliseElise

Le - Bonjour De Neige
Elise

J'aime Ma J'aime Ma 
ProfesseurProfesseur
J'aime Ma 
Professeur
Lecture automatique vidéo 

suivante
J'aime ma prof

Il est plein de vie
J'aime ma prof

Il ne provoque pas de conflits
J'aime ma prof

Car il est plein de lumière
J'aime ma prof

Il est toujours brillant
J'aime ma prof

Car il ne se bat pas
Et j'aime mon prof

Car il me dit de regarder du côté 
brillant.

Lecture automatique vidéo 
suivante

J'aime ma prof
Il est plein de vie

J'aime ma prof
Il ne provoque pas de conflits

J'aime ma prof
Car il est plein de lumière

J'aime ma prof
Il est toujours brillant

J'aime ma prof
Car il ne se bat pas
Et j'aime mon prof

Car il me dit de regarder du côté 
brillant.

Translation

I LOVE MY PROFESSOR
I love my teacher
He is full of life
I love my teacher
He doesn't cause any strife
I love my teacher
For he is full of light
I love my teacher
He is always bright
I love my teacher
For he doesn't get in a ght
And, I love my teacher
For he tells me to look on the 
side that's bright .

Translation

THE HELLO OF WINTERS
Elise
I would like a snowman
Oh come play with me
You hide you are not seen 
anymore
Say what are you doing?
You're not really you anymore
We were sisters and friends
But it's over I would like to know 
why
I would like a snowman
Yes please a snowman
Go away Anna Think of me
I would like a snowman
Or ride a bike in the yard
I am a girl in need of company
I'm talking about the walls
and the portraits that surround 
me
Hi Jeanne D'arc
I am alone and bored
You are left of ice
And I wait for the hours to pass
I would like a snowman
Oh come play with me ...

Geet Rajdev
Class - V A

Suhani Arora
Class - V D
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Bonjour.

Comment ça va ?

Ça va très bien, merci. Et vous ?

Ça va, merci. Comment vous appelez-
vous ?

Je m'appelle Pat, et vous ? Comment vous 
appelez-vous ?

Je m'appelle Dominique.

Enchanté(e), Dominique.

Enchanté(e), Pat.

Et vous venez d'où, Dominique?

Je viens de France. Je suis français(e).

Ah, vous êtes français(e). Je viens des 
États-Unis. Je suis américain(e).

Ah, vous êtes américain(e). Vous venez 
d'où exactement ?

Je viens de Boston. Je suis étudiant(e).

Ah, vous êtes étudiant(e). Moi, je suis 
professeur, professeur d'anglais.

Ah, vous êtes professeur d'anglais ? 
Vous parlez anglais ?

Oui. Et vous parlez français ?

Basic Introduction Basic Introduction 
in French, Salutationsin French, Salutations
Basic Introduction 
in French, Salutations

Ma Ville KanpurMa Ville KanpurMa Ville Kanpur

Ma ville Kanpur est une ville technologi 
quement  avancée  avec  beaucoup  de 
découvertes et d'innovations. Il figure comme 
la 5ème plus grande ville de l'Inde. C'est la 
capitale industrielle de l'Inde. Il est situé à 44 
km de Delhi et à 80 km de Lucknow. C'est avant 
tout une ville industrielle. Kanpur est bien 
connu pour les industries du coton, de la 
rayonne, des métaux et du cuir. Il abrite de 
grands centres commerciaux, des centres 
commerciaux et des boutiques de rue, ce qui en 
fait un lieu idéal pour les touristes. Il a un 
certain nombre de destinations touristiques. 
En outre, il abrite de nombreux établissements 
d'enseignement, écoles et écoles d'ingénieurs, 
ce qui en fait le meilleur endroit pour un avenir 
brillant pour les étudiants.

Les temples Shri Radhakrishnan, ISKON, Allen 
Forest, le parc thématique Blue World, le thème 
de la baleine bleue ne sont que quelques-unes 
des destinations touristiques les plus 
attrayantes. Rejoignez le temple de verre, le 
temple ISKON et le temple Dwardhiskhan sont 
quelques-uns des sites religieux populaires de 
ma ville. C'est la meilleure ville de l'Uttar 
Pradesh à vivre.

Translation

MY CITY KANPUR
My city Kanpur is a technologically 
advanced city with a lot of 
discoveries and innovations. It 
features as the 5th biggest city in 
India. It is the industrial capital of 
India. It is located at 44km from 
Delhi and 80 km from Lucknow. It 
is primarily an industrial town. 
Kanpur is well known for cotton, 
rayon, metal and leather industries. 
It houses big malls, shopping center, 
and street shops thus it is a perfect 
place for tourists. It has a number 
of tourist destinations. Also, it 
houses many educational 
institutions, schools, and 
engineering colleges, thus it is the 
best place for students for their 
bright future. Shri Radhakrishnan 
temple, ISKON temple, Allen Forest 
zoo, Blue World Theme Park, blue 
whale theme are just a few of the 
most attractive tourist destinations. 
Join glass temple, ISKON temple 
and Dwardhiskhan temple are some 
of the popular religious site in my 
city. It is the best City in Uttar 
Pradesh to Live.

Translation

GREETING
Ÿ Hello.
Ÿ How's it going?
Ÿ It's going very well, thank 

you. And you?
Ÿ Yes, it's going ok, thank you. 

What's your name?
Ÿ My name is Pat, and you? 

What is your name?
Ÿ My name is Dominique.
Ÿ Nice to meet you, Dominique.
Ÿ Nice to meet you, Pat.
Ÿ And where are you from, 

Dominique?
Ÿ I am from France. I am 

French.
Ÿ Oh, you're French. I am from 

the United States. I am 
American.

Ÿ Oh, you're American. Where 
are you from exactly?

Ÿ I'm from Boston. I am a 
student.

Ÿ Oh, you're a student. Me, I'm 
a teacher, an English teacher.

Ÿ Oh, you're an English 
teacher? You speak English?

Ÿ Yes. And you speak French?

Shubhi Shukla
Class - V C

Anandita Vishnoi
Class - VIII E
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J'aime mon école
J'étudie au centre éducatif SIR PADAMPAT 
SINGHANIA. C'est ma première année dans ma 
nouvelle école. Mais je connaissais cette école 
par le biais de ma sœur. C'est donc comme une 
deuxième maison pour moi. Depuis le jour de 
mon arrivée à cette école, le bonheur est 
toujours mon meilleur ami. J'ai tellement appris 
en peu de temps que j'ai l'impression que les 
enseignants sont des miracles. Les étudiants 
étaient également très sympathiques et 
serviables. J'ai toujours vécu tous les moments 
de cette école. Cette école m'a fait découvrir qui 
je suis vraiment. Je dois tout à mon école. Il y a 
tellement plus à apprendre. Chaque jour est un 
nouveau jour et une nouvelle aventure avec une 
nouvelle leçon dans cette école. Mon école est 
un très bel endroit où je vais tous les jours. 
J'étudie et joue à l'école. Notre école commence 
par une prière le matin et nous portons tous un 
uniforme. Mon école m'apprend la discipline et 
le respect. On nous apprend à faire preuve de 
respect envers nos professeurs et nos aînés. 
Mon école est un endroit très propre et 
hygiénique. Il est situé dans un environnement 
agréable entouré d'arbres et de pelouse. 
J'apprécie mon trajet à l'école avec mes amis et 
mes professeurs. J'aime beaucoup mon école et 
j'attends tous les jours avec impatience d'aller à 
l'école. (Court essai) :

Suhani Kapoor
Class - VIII B

Dès les années 1980, la France souhaitait donner 
plus de poids à ses relations avec l'Inde. La France 
parie sur l’émergence stratégique, diplomatique et 
économique de l’Inde et soutient fermement les 
demandes de l’Inde dans plusieurs domaines 
stratégiques: siège permanent au Conseil de 
sécurité des Nations Unies, meilleure participation 
aux décisions prises dans les enceintes 
internationales (telles que le G8 et le G20 élargis), 
accès à la coopération nucléaire civile.
I.  Relations politiques
 Coopération nucléaire civile
  Coopération de défense
 Coopération antiterroriste
 Coopération spatiale
 Cybersécurité / coopération numérique
 Police étrangère
 Au niveau régional
 Combattre le changement climatique
II.  Relations économiques
III. Coopération culturelle, scientifique et 

technologique
 Les principales exportations indiennes vers la 

France sont les suivantes: machines et 
a p p a r e i l s  m é c a n i q u e s ,  m a c h i n e s  e t 
équipements électriques, produits chimiques 
organiques, véhicules autres que les matériels 
roulants de chemin de fer ou de tramway, 
textiles et articles textiles, réacteurs nucléaires, 
chaudières,  chaussures,  combustibles 
minéraux, huiles, articles en cuir andgems & 
bijoux.

Relations Indo-Français

Shreyansh Tiwari
Class - VII E

Translation:

I LOVE MY SCHOOL
I am studying at SIR PADAMPAT 
SINGHANIA EDUCATION 
CENTRE. It's My First Year in my 
New School But I was knowing this 
school through my sister So it's like a 
second home for me. Since the day I 
arrived at this school, happiness is 
always my best friend. I learned so 
much in a short time that I feel 
teachers are miracles. The students 
were also very friendly and helpful. I 
have always lived all the moments in 
this school. This school made me nd 
who I really am. I owe my school 
everything. There is so much more to 
learn. Every day is a new day and a 
new adventure with a new lesson in 
this School. My school is a very 
beautiful place where I go every day. 
I study and play at school. Our 
school starts with a prayer in the 
morning and we all wear a uniform. 
My school teaches me discipline and 
respect. We are taught to show 
respect to our teachers and elders. 
My school is very clean and hygienic 
place. It is located in a pleasant 
environment surrounded by trees 
and lawn. I enjoy my ride to the 
school with my friends and teachers. 
I love my school very much that I 
eagerly await every day to go to 
school. (Short essay)It is the best City 
in Uttar Pradesh to Live.

Translation:

INDO-FRENCH RELATIONS
I From the 1980s, France wanted 
to give more weight to its relations 
with India. France is betting on 
the strategic, diplomatic and 
economic emergence of India and 
strongly supports India's demands 
in several strategic areas: 
permanent seat in the United 
Nations Security Council, better 
participation in decisions taken in 
international for a (such as the 
enlarged G8 and G20), access to 
civil nuclear cooperation.
I. Political relations
Civil nuclear cooperation
Defense cooperation
Anti-terrorism cooperation
Space cooperation
Cyber security / digital 
cooperation
Foreign police
At the regional level
Combat climate change
II. Economic relations
III. Cultural, Scientic and 
Technological Cooperation
The main Indian exports to France 
are: machinery and mechanical 
appliances, machinery and 
electrical equipment, organic 
chemicals, vehicles other than 
railway or tramway rolling stock, 
textiles and textile articles, nuclear 
reactors, boilers, footwear, mineral 
fuels, oils, leather goods and gems 
& jewelry.
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Advantages of Learning 
Foreign Languages

La langue. Raisons pour lesquelles vous devriez apprendre une langue étrangère. 
Augmente la puissance cérébrale. ... Améliore la mémoire. ... Améliore la capacité à 
effectuer plusieurs tâches à la fois. ... Affine l'esprit. ... Garde l'esprit plus vif plus 
longtemps. ... Améliore la prise de décision. ... La première langue est améliorée. ... 
Améliore les performances dans d'autres domaines académiques. Cela rend une 
personne plus flexible et ouverte à d'autres cultures. Les langues étrangères 
élargissent les perspectives de carrière.

Translation:

THE LANGUAGE
Reasons why you should learn a foreign language.
Boosts brain power. ...
Improves memory. ...
Enhances the ability to multi-task. ...
Sharpens the mind. ...
Keeps the mind sharper for longer. ...
Enhances decision-making. ...
The rst language is improved. ...
Improves performance in other 
academic areas.
It makes a person more exible and 
open to other cultures.
Foreign language expands career 
potentials.

Tanish Mishra
Class - VIII A

Aakri� Srivastav
Class - VIII A

Bienvenue En France
France
Pays d'Europe
La description
La France, en Europe occidentale, englobe les 
villes médiévales, les villages alpins et les plages 
de la Méditerranée. Paris, sa capitale, est réputée 
pour ses maisons de mode, ses musées d'art 
classique tels que le Louvre et ses monuments 
tels que la Tour Eiffel. Le pays est également 
réputé pour ses vins et sa cuisine sophistiquée. 
Les dessins rupestres de Lascaux, le théâtre 
romain de Lyon et le vaste château de Versailles 
témoignent de la richesse de son histoire.
Capitale: Paris
Population: 6,71 crores (2017) Banque mondiale
Langues officielles: français, basque
Gouvernement: République, Etat unitaire, 
Système semi-présidentie l ,  Républ ique 
constitutionnelle
Devises: Euro, Franc CFP

Translation:

FRANCE
Country in Europe
Description
France, in Western Europe, encompasses medieval cities, alpine villages and Mediterranean 
beaches. Paris, its capital, is famed for its fashion houses, classical art museums including 
the Louvre and monuments like the Eiffel Tower. The country is also renowned for its wines 
and sophisticated cuisine. Lascaux’s ancient cave drawings, Lyon’s Roman theater and the 
vast Palace of Versailles attest to its rich 
history.
Capital: Paris
Population: 6.71 crores (2017) World Bank
Ofcial languages: French, Basque
Government: Republic, Unitary state, Semi-
presidential system, Constitutional republic
Currencies: Euro, CFP franc

POROQUE FRANÇAIS ?

WELCOME TO FRANCE
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La France, comme 
beaucoup de pays, a un 
goût prononcé pour les 
sports populaires tels que 
le rugby, le football et le 
basketball. Le cyclisme 
est également un sport 
très suivi, avec de 
nombreuses personnes en 
France faisant du vélo 
son passe-temps. Bien 
que la France pratique et 
organise divers sports et 
jeux, les sports les plus 
populaires sont le 
football, le tennis et le 
cyclisme.

Translation:

FAVOURITE SPORTS OF FRANCE
France like many countries has a taste for popular sports 
such as Rugby, Football and basketball. Cycling is also a very 
well followed sport, with many people in France cycling as a 
hobby. Although a variety of sports and 
games are played and hosted by France, 
the most popular sports there are football, 
tennis, and cycling. Girja Seth 

Class - VI A

Padamjyoti 2018-19

Monument Famous de FranceMonument Famous de FranceMonument Famous de France

La Tour Eiffel, en français, a été la principale exposition de l'Exposition universelle de 
Paris de 1889. Elle a été construite pour commémorer le centenaire de la Révolution 
française et démontrer les prouesses industrielles du monde français. L'histoire 
derrière la Tour Eiffel: En 1885, la planification de l'exposition internationale, ou 
exposition universelle de 1889, avait pour but de célébrer le centième anniversaire de 
la Révolution française et de la naissance de la démocratie. Les Français souhaitaient 
qu'un impressionnant monument soit construit pour célébrer la grandeur de la France

Translation:

FAMOUS MONUMENTS OF FRANCE
The Eiffel Tower, La Tour Eiffel in French, was the main 
exhibit of the Paris Exposition — or World's Fair — of 1889. 
It was constructed to commemorate the centennial of the 
French Revolution and to demonstrate France'sindustrial 
prowess to the world.
The Story Behind the Eiffel Tower: In 1885 planning had 
begun for the International Exposition, 
or World's Fair of 1889, which was 
intended to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the French Revolution 
and the birth of democracy. The French 
wanted an impressive monument to be 
built to celebrate the greatness of France.

Prachi Chauhan  
Class - VI A

FAVOURITE SPORTS OF FRANCE FAMOUS MONUMENTS OF FRANCE
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Le royaume de France médiéval est issu de la partie occidentale de l'empire carolingien de 

Charlemagne, connu sous le nom de Francia occidentale, et acquiert une notoriété croissante 

sous le règne de la maison de Capet, fondée par Hugh Capet en 987.La plupart des gens 

associent la culture française à Paris un centre de mode, de cuisine, d’art et d’architecture, 

mais la vie en dehors de la ville lumière est très différente et varie d’une région à l’autre. ... 

Historiquement, la culture française a été influencée par les cultures celtique et gallo-

romaine, ainsi que par les Francs, une tribu germanique. Les Français observent 11 jours 

fériés officiels. 5 d’entre elles sont des fêtes civiles (Jour du Nouvel An, Jour de Mai, Jour de la 

Victoire en Europe, Le Jour de la Bastille et l’Armistice 14-18) et 6 ont une origine religieuse 

basée sur la foi catholique (Lundi de Pâques, Ascension, Lundi de Pentecôte, Assomption, 

Toussaint et Noël). Culture, étiquette et coutumes. ... La France Profonde est un terme utilisé 

pour décrire les aspects de la culture française en France rurale qui ne sont pas présents dans 

des zones urbaines telles que Paris. Le terroir est une expression appliquée aux produits 

régionaux, à l'origine du vin et du café. Au cours de cette période, le catholicisme avait pris 

racine en France en tant que religion dominante. Le christianisme représente aujourd'hui 

entre 63 et 66% de la population totale, les catholiques romains représentant 83% des 

chrétiens, 14% des protestants et le reste des juifs, des luthériens et des catholiques 

réformés. Historiquement, la culture française a été influencée par les cultures celtique et 

gallo-romaine ainsi que par les Francs, une tribu germanique. La France a d'abord été définie 

comme la région occidentale de l'Allemagne connue sous le nom de Rhénanie, mais elle a fini 

par désigner un territoire connu sous le nom de Gaule à l'époque du fer et à l'époque romaine 

Translation:

CULTURE OF FRANCE
The medieval Kingdom of France emerged from the western 
part of Charlemagne's Carolingian Empire, known as West 
Francia, and achieved increasing prominence under the rule 
of the House of Capet, founded by Hugh Capet in 987.Most 
people associate French culture with Paris, which is a center 
of fashion, cuisine, art and architecture, but life outside of the 
City of Lights is very different and varies by region. ... 
Historically, French culture was inuenced by Celtic and 
Gallo-Roman cultures as well as the Franks, a Germanic 
tribe. The French observe 11 ofcial public holidays. 5 of 
them are civil holidays (New Year's Day, May Day, Victory in 
Europe Day, Bastille Day and WWI Armistice Day) and 6 
have a religious origin based on the Catholic faith (Easter 
Monday, Ascension Day, Whit Monday, Assumption Day, All 
Saints' Day, and Christmas). Culture, Etiquette & Customs. 
... La France Profonde (“Deep France”) is a term used to 
describe the aspects of French culture in rural France that 
are not present in urban areas such as Paris. Terroir is an 
expression applied to regional produce, originally wine and 
coffee. During that period, Catholicism had taken root in 
France as the dominant religion. Christianity today account 
for between 63-66% of the total population with theRoman 
Catholic accounting for 83% of all Christians while 14% are 
Protestantsand the rest are Jews, Lutherans, and Reformed 
Catholics. Historically, French culture was inuenced by 
Celtic and Gallo-Roman cultures as well as the Franks, a 
Germanic tribe. France was initially dened as the western 
area of Germany known as Rhineland but it later came to 
refer to a territory that was known as Gaul during the Iron 
Age and Roman era.

Pavani Mehan   
Class - VI A

Culture De FranceCulture De FranceCulture De France
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Napoléon III - Le président Louis-
Napoléon Bonaparte, élu par le 
peuple français, devient 
officiellement Napoléon III, 
empereur des Français, à compter 
de la date symbolique et historique 
du 2 décembre 1852. Son règne se 
poursuivit jusqu'au 4 septembre 
1870, après sa capture à la Bataille 
de Sedan pendant la guerre franco-
prussienne. Dernier monarque: 
Napoléon III Résidence: Palais des 
Tuileries, Paris Premier monarque: 
Napoléon I Prétendant (s): Jean-
Christophe Napoléon.

Harshdeep Singh Kohli 
Class - VI E

Translation:

EMPEROR OF FRANCE
Napoleon III - President Louis-Napoléon Bonaparte, elected by the French people, 
ofcially became Napoleon III, Emperor 
of the French, from the symbolic and 
historic date of 2 December 1852. His 
reign continued until 4 September 1870, 
after he was captured at the Battle of 
Sedan during the Franco-Prussian War.
Last monarch :  Napoleon IIIResidence : 
 Tuileries Palace ,  ParisFirst monarch : 
 Napoleon IPretender(s) :  Jean-Christophe 
Napoléon.

Empereur de FranceEmpereur de FranceEmpereur de France

The French Army, officially the Ground Army to distinguish it from the French Air 
Force, Armée de l'Air or Air Army, is the land-based and largest component of the 
French Armed Forces. It is responsible to the Government of France, along with 
the other four components of the Armed Forces.

Size :  117,000 active plus 15,750 reserves

  Major Général de l'Armée de Terre: French Army Deputy Chief

Motto :  Honneur et Patrie; "Honour and Fatherland”

Founded :  26 May 1445, Louppy-le-Château, France

Engagements :  World War II, American Revolutionary War, MORE

Subsidiaries :  1st Army Corps, 2nd Army Corps

The French Army, officially the French Air Force, Air Force or Air Army, is the 
land-based and largest component of the French Armed Forces. It is responsible 
for the Government of France, along with the other components of the Armed 
Forces. Size: 117,000 active plus 15,750 reserves Major General of the Army: 
French Army Deputy Chief Motto: 
Honor and Fatherland; "Honor and 
Fatherland" Founded: 26 May 1445, 
Louppy-le-Château, France 
Commitments: World War II, 
American Revolutionary War, MORE 
Subsidiaries: 1st Army Corps, 2nd 
Army Corps

Deepansh Srivastav 
Class - VI B

L' Armée de FranceL' Armée de FranceL' Armée de France

Army of FranceArmy of FranceArmy of France
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Festival de cerf-volant de Berck Sur Mer. Fête du citron de Menton. Festival (s) d'Avignon. 
Le 14 juillet à Paris, le 14 juillet. Festival de Cannes. Beau carnaval. Chorégies d'Orange. 
Festival Médiéval de Sedan. 10 festivals français que vous voudrez vivre au cours de 
votre vie • Festival du film de Cannes. Quand: habituellement en mai. Où: Cannes (Sud 
de la France) ... • Jour de la Bastille. Quand: le 14 juillet ... • Fête de la musique. Quand: 
le 21 juin. ... • Festival d'Avignon. Quand: juillet ... • Carnaval de Nice. Quand: février ... 
• Rock en Seine. Quand: dernière semaine d'août. ... • Paris Quartier d'été Quand: juillet 
à août. ... • Les Chorégies d'Orange. Quand: août

Aaditri Verma 
Class - VII B

La CuisineLa CuisineLa Cuisine

The French enjoy escargots (snails) cooked with garlic and 
butter, roast duck, and rabbit.
• Baguette (French Bread)
• Baguette Sandwich.
• Soupe à l'Oignon Gratinée (Onion Soup)
• Croque-Monsieur (Ham and Cheese Sandwich)
• Quiche au Saumon et Crevettes (Salmon and Shrimp 
 Quiche)
• Mousse au Chocolat (Chocolate Mousse)

Traditional French Food. A bouillabaisse, a baked camembert 
with pears, and a classic coq au vin are only few of the entries 
on our list of traditional French food recipes. A 
bouillabaisse,a baked camembert with pears, and a classic 
coq au vinare only few of the entries on our list of traditional 
French food recipes.

A typical French lunch will consist of: a starter (une entrée), 
such as a mixed salad,soup, some terrine or paté. A main 
course, (le plat principal), typically a choice ofmeat or fish, 
with potatoes, rice, pasta and/or vegetables; a cheese course 
(often a selection of local cheeses) and/or a dessert.

pot-au-feu dish
Pot-au-Feu. France is one of the modern culinary capitals of 
the world. But it's the rustic pot-au-feu dish – a winter-long 
stew made with steak, vegetables, and spices – that's still 
widely regarded as the must-try national dish.
 

Akshat Rungta 
Class - VII A

Translation:

FESTIVALS OF FRANCE
Top 10 festivals in France. Berck Sur Mer Kite Festival. 
Menton Lemon Festival. Festival(s) ofAvignon. Bastille Day 
in Paris – July 14. Cannes Film Festival. Nice carnival. 
Chorégies d'Orange. Festival Medieval de Sedan.10 French 
Festivals You'll Want to Experience in Your Lifetime
• Cannes Film Festival. When: usually in May. Where: 

Cannes (South of France) ...
• Bastille Day. When: 14th of July. ...
• Fête de la Musique. When: 21 June. ...
• Festival d'Avignon. When: July. ...
• Nice Carnival. When: February. ...
• Rock en Seine. When: last week of August. ...
• Paris Quartier d'été When: July to August. ...
• Les Chorégies d'Orange. When: August.

Des festivals en France
FOOD OF FRANCEFOOD OF FRANCEFOOD OF FRANCE
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Enseignement obligatoire en France. Bien que l'enseignement en français soit obligatoire pour les 
enfants résidant en France âgés de six à 16 ans, de nombreux enfants entrent à l'âge préscolaire à l'âge 
de trois ans et plus de 50% des Français âgés de 18 à 21 ans suivent un enseignement supérieur à 
temps plein. Les matières enseignées à l’école primaire sont divisées en trois groupes principaux: 
français, histoire, géographie et études civiques; mathématiques, sciences et technologie; éducation 
physique et sport, bricolage et musique. Les élèves doivent porter des uniformes du primaire au 
secondaire supérieur. Cependant, quelques écoles privées reposent sur le système français et n'exigent 
pas que l'élève porte l'uniforme. Enseignement des langues dans les écoles françaises. L’éducation en 
France comprend l’enseignement de deux à trois langues étrangères jusqu’à la fin des études 
secondaires. Ils peuvent choisir entre l'anglais, l'allemand, l'espagnol, l'italien, le portugais et d'autres 
encore.

Abhishek Srivastav
Class - VII A

Translation:

EDUCATION IN FRANCE
Compulsory education in France. Although French education is compulsory for children resident in 
France between the ages of six and 16, many children enter preschool at the age of three and more than 
50 percent of 18–21 year olds in France are in full-time higher education.
The subjects taught at primary school are divided into three main groups: French, history, geography 
and civic studies; mathematics, science and technology; 
physical education and sport, arts and crafts, and music. 
The students have to wear uniforms from primary school 
until higher secondary level. However, there are a few 
private schools that are based on the French system and do 
not require the student to wear school uniform. Language 
teaching in French schools. Education in France includes 
the teaching of two to three foreign languages until the 
pupils end secondary education. They can choose among 
English, German, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese and some 
more.
 

Enseignement En FranceEnseignement En FranceEnseignement En France
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Sashi Singh
Class - VI C

Gayatri Kedia
Class - VI D

Rhyme in French

Important date of France

Comptines en 
Français

Dates Importantes
De La France
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ÞfgUnh mu lHkh xq.kksa ls vya—r gS ftuds cy ij 
og fo'o dh lkfgfR;d Hkk"kkvksa dh vxyh Js.kh 
esa leklhu gks ldrh gS A ß

& jk"Vª dfo eSfFkyh 'kj.k xqIr

lEiknd %& 
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gs galokfguh Kkunkf;uh!

vEc foey efr ns! vEc foey efr ns!

tx fljekSj cuk,¡ Hkkjr]

og cy foØe ns!!

thou R;kx rikse; dj ns]

la;e] lR;] Lusg dk oj ns 

LokfHkeku Hkj ns!  LokfHkeku Hkj ns!!

gs gal okfguh Kkunkf;uh!

vEc foey efr ns! vEc foey efr ns!!
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fo|ky; if=dk ^in~eT;ksfr^ T;ksfr dh ToyUr izrhd gSA Lof.kZe izxfr dk ,d 
vkSj o"kZ iw.kZ gqvk! ,d lQyre o"kZ ! miyfC/k;ksa Hkjk o"kZ ! ̂ ^loksZÙke fo|ky;^^ dk 
xkSjo'kkyh migkj nsdj xkSjokfUor  djrk gqvk o"kZ! ̂^bUVjus'kuy Ldwy vokMZ^^ ls 
fujUrj rhu o"kksZa rd lEekfur fd;k tkuk vius vki esa ,d xfjeke; bfrgkl gSA 
ftls fo|ky; ds ;ksX;re f'k{kdksa ds dq'ky usr`Ro vkSj izfrHkkoku cPpksa us fy[kk gSA 
gekjs fo|kFkhZ viuh foy{k.k izfrHkk ls ns'k& fons'k esa fofHkUUk mPp inksa ij vklhu 
fodkl esa viuk xgu ;ksxnku ns jgs gSaA 

cPpksa! ,d vkn'kZ ukxfjd cuus ds fy, fouezrk] vuq'kklu] ijksidkj] jk"Vªlsok 
cqtqxksZa ,oa ijEijkvksa ds izfr J)k Hkko rFkk R;kx vkfn xq.kksa dk gksuk vko';d gh 
ugha vfuok;Z Hkh gSA mRlkg] lkgl vkSj leiZ.k fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fuf'pr gh cM+h 
lQyrk fnykus okys ekud gSaA esjs lHkh fo|kFkhZ vR;Ur ÅtkZoku o lqlaLdkjksa ls 
lEiUu gSaA fot; Jh lnSo budk vuqxeu djs & esjh ;gh dkeuk gSA bu fof'k"V 
;ksX;rkvksa ls lEiUu gksus ds fy, fo|kFkhZ Lo;a lrr iz;Ru”khy jgsa & vkSj Kku 
o)Zd iqLrdksa dk fujUrj v/;;u djsaA fo|ky; esa vk;ksftr lkaLd`frd dk;ZØeksa 
vkSj [ksydwn esa rRijrk iwoZd Hkkx ya]sa ftlls muds O;fDrRo dk lEiw.kZ fodkl gks 
rks izxfr dk ekxZ Lor% iz'kLr gksxk A gekjh  fo|ky; if=dk ̂in~eT;ksfr^ ,d ,slh 
e'kky gS tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks l`tukRedrk ds izdk'k ls vkyksfdr djrh gSA gekjs 
uoksfnr dfo] ys[kd] dgkuhdkj vR;Ur iz'kalk ds ik= gSaA muds ekSfyd fopkj] 
mudh jpukRedrk vkSj rkfdZd {kerk dks n'kkZrs gSaA vkids lexz iz;klksa ls ns'k o 
lekt dh mUufr gks] jk"Vª dk vH;qn; gksA bl dk;Z esa Hkxoku }kfjdk/kh'k th dh 
vuUr 'kfDr vkSj 'kkafrnkf;uh N= Nk;k vkidh lgk;rk djs( & vkSj vkidk 
ekxZn'kZu djs! ;gh esjk lans'k gSA

fo|ky; dh vk/kkj f'kyk esa ps;jeSsu lj deZ;ksxh Jh xksfoUn gfj th flagkfu;k ds 
tks LoIu lekfgr gSa] mUgsa vki lkdkj djsa ! vki euLoh] riLoh] vkstLoh vkSj 
;'kLoh cusa! bUgha 'kqHk dkeukvksa ds lkFk &

Jherh euksjek xksfoUngfj flagkfu;k

Jherh euksjek xksfoUngfj flagkfu;k
(Chairperson)
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lEikndh;

^^laLdkjh f'k{kk dk ykHk tu tu rd igq¡ps^^ lj in~eir th flagkfu;k ds bl LoIu dks lkdkj 
djus ds fy, muds lqiq= deZ;ksxh Jh xksfoUn gfj th flagkfu;k }kjk lk<+s rhu n'kd iwoZ Jh jk/kkd`".k ds 
pj.kksa esa bl fo|ky; dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ tks fur uohu dhfrZeku LFkkfir djrk pyk vk jgk gSA Hkxoku 
Jh }kfjdk/kh'k th dh vuqdEik vkSj xq.koÙkk iw.kZ laLdkjh f'k{kk ls ;g lj lkgc ds fopkjksa vkSj ps;jeSu 
lj Jh xksfoUn gfj th ds fot+u dk ewrZ:Ik cu pqdk gSA bldh 'kkunkj miyfC/k;k¡ ifjJeh o izfrHkkoku 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa] fouez o lefiZr f'k{kdksa ,oa dÙkZO;fu"B vfHkHkkodksa dh =;h dk deky gSA gekjs Js"B iwoZt 
tkurs Fks fd jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa f'k{kk dk egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gS vr% lektlsok esa lefiZr mUgksaus bl vksj viuk 
lEiw.kZ àn; dsfUnzr fd;kA foxr iSarhl o"kksZa esa fo|ky; us MkWDVj] bathfu;j] lh-,] lh-,l] vkbZ-,- ,l- 
vufxur  lQy O;olk;h o dq'ky f[kykM+h fn, gSa] tks jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa viuk vuojr ;ksxnku ns jgs gSaA

vkt ds VsDukykWth vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds ;qx esa laLdkjksa dks lqjf{kr j[kuk ,d cgqr cM+h pqukSrh gS ] 
ftls Lohdkj djrs gq, fo|ky; ckydksa ds pgq¡eq[kh fodkl ds fy, ladYic) gSA ,slk mUur 
bUQzkLVªDpj vkSj nl ,dM+ dk fo'kky {ks=Qy lHkh vko';d vkSj vk/kqfud lqfo/kkvksa ls ySl gSA 
^laLdkjksa dh Qly ygygkrh jgs & bl vksj gekjk fo'ks’k /;ku blfy, gS rkfd gekjs cPps ̂ fo'oekuo^ 
cusaA^ olq/kSo dqVqEcde~^ vkSj ̂ rsu R;Drsu HkqathFkk% tSls vkn'kkasZ dk chtkjksi.k furkUr vcks/k voLFkk ls gh 
djus ds fy, ge ltx vkSj rRij jgs gSaA pSfjVh Ms] o`)kJe o vukFkky;ksa esa lrr lgk;rk ds dk;Zdze 
gekjs blh ladYi ds izrhd gSaA fo|ky; esa lapkfyr ̂fn'kk laLFkk^ }kjk vkl & ikl ds vHkkoxzLr ifjokjksa 
dks f'k{kk] oL=] f[kykSus o vko';drk dh vU; oLrq,¡ miyC/k djok dj lgHkkfxrk o lekt dY;k.k dk 
fouez iz;kl ge vkjEHk ls gh djrs vk jgs gSaA

fo|ky; ,d vksj rks foKku o dEI;wVj dh v/kqukru iz;ksx'kkykvksa }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds oSKkfud 
n`f"V dks.k dk fodkl dj jgk gS rks nwljh vksj dyk vkSj laxhr }kjk mudh vkRek dks ifjiq"V dj jgk gSA 
ØhM+k foHkkx muds 'kkjhfjd lkS"Bo dks rks fu[kkj gh jgk gS] mudh ÅtkZ dk Hkh leqfpr lnqi;ksx dj jgk 
gSA fo|kFkhZ fo|ky;h;] vUrfoZ|ky;h; ,oa vUrjkZT;h; izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa >aMs xkM+ jgs gSSaA

fo|ky; if=dk dk uohu vad vkids gkFkksa esa gS! bl okrk;u esa cSB dj mi;qZDr lHkh rF;ksa ds 
izek.k vkidks lgt gh fey tk,¡xs fd fdl izdkj os vkleku dks Nw jgs gSa vkSj &

fdlesa tqjZr gS gekjh mM+ku dks jksds\

ge ijksa ls ugha gkSalyksa ls mM+rs gSa!

Ikf=dk ds vkys[k] dfork,]¡ dgkfu;k¡] y?kqdFkk,¡] pqVdqys o igsfy;k¡ gekjh uoksfnr izfrHkkvksa ds 
uUgsa iz;kl gSa( mUgsa mUgha ds Lrj ij vkdj le>sa vkSj izksRlkfgr djsaA mudh miyfC/k;k¡ gekjk xkSjo gSa 
vkSj vkidk vk'khokZn o lg;ksx gekjh vkdka{kk!

cM+s lusg y?kqUg ij djghaA

fxj fut fljfu lnk r`u /kjghaAA

^^vkt ds VsDukykWth vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ds ;qx esa 
laLdkjksa dks lqjf{kr j[kuk ,d cgqr cM+h pqukSrh gS] 
ftls Lohdkj djrs gq, fo|ky; ckydksa ds pgq¡eq[kh 

fodkl ds fy, ladYic) gSA^^
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vk'khoZpukoyh

Tk; Jhd`".k ! 
mifLFkr eq[; vfrfFk egksn;] Parents, vkSj esjs I;kjs cPpksa !
vkt fo|ky; ds Okkf"kZdksRlo ds 'kqHk volj ij mifLFkr lHkh vfrfFk;ksa dk eSa gkfnZd Lokxr djrh 
gw¡] fo'ks"kdj eq[; vfrfFk Jh lqHkk"k pUnz th] dfe'uj dkuiqj dk ! gekjs le{k fojkteku gekjh 
fof'k"V vfrfFk Jherh fdaty flag] okbl ps;jesu] ds0Mh0,0 dk Hkh eSa ^in~ekatfy* dk;ZØe esa 
gkfnZd vfHkuanu djrh gw¡ ftUgksaus bl dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr gksdj gesa d`rkFkZ fd;kA

fiNys 36 o’kksZa ls yxkrkj viuh miyfC/k;ksa esa pkj pk¡n yxkrk gqvk gekjk fo|ky; ps;jesu 
lkgc Jh xksfoUn gfj th flgkafu;k ds liuksa dks lkdkj dj jgk gSA rHkh rks Educa�on World 
Magazine ds }kjk vius fo|ky; dks ̂uEcj ou Ldwy^ iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA cPpksa ds 
dkj.k gh gesa ;g Posi�on gkfly gqbZ gSA ;g Ldwy esjk ugha gekjk gSA gekjs cPps gh gekjs d.kZ/kkj gSa 
ftuds dM+s ifjJe ls Ldwy vkxs c<+rk tk jgk gSA eSa Parents, Teachers vkSj cPpksa dks muds 
ljkguh; iz;kl vkSj leiZ.k ds fy, c/kkbZ nsrh gw¡A gesa ;g iqjLdkj Academic Excellence, 
Competent Faculty, Sports Educa�on, Extra Curricular Ac�vi�es vkSj Infrastructure vkfn dh 
Js"Brk ds dkj.k iznku fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa cPpksa ds ekrk&firk dh vge Hkwfedk gSA ijUrq gekjh 
eafty ;g ugha gS] ;g rks gekjh miyfC/k;ksa dh >yd Hkj gSA gesa rks iwjs ns'k esa loZJs"B Ldwy dk 
f[krkc ikuk gSA 

;fn ekrk&firk gekjs lkFk blh izdkj da/ks ls da/kk feykdj pyrs jgsa rks vo'; 'kh?kz gh ;g 
miyfC/k gekjs uke gksxhA vki tkurs gSa fdlh Hkh ns'k o lekt ds fodkl esa rhu yksxksa dh vge 
Hkwfedk gksrh gS & ekrk&firk vkSj f'k{kd! pkSFks lg;ksxh vkSj lsod ds :i esa eSa Lo;a vkids lkeus gw¡A 
eSa ps;jesu lkgc ds fot+u dks lkdkj djus ds fy, viuk mRrjnkf;Ro lEHkky jgh gw¡A vki Hkh viuk 
dŸkZO; iwjk dhft,] ,slk esjk fouez vkxzg gSA eSa ekurh gw¡ fd lekt dks lqUnj vkSj laLdkjh cukus esa 
f'k{kdksa dh vge Hkwfedk gksrh gSA cPpksa dks ftl izdkj dk izf'k{k.k] izksRlkgu o laLdkj feyrk gS os 
oSlk gh dke djuk lh[k tkrs gSaA vkb,] bl egk;K esa ge viuh&viuh Hkwfedk cM+h yxu vkSj dM+h 
esgur ls iwjh djsaA

¼fo|ky; ds okf”kZdksRlo 2018 ds 'kqHk volj ij ps;jilZu 
Jherh euksjek xksfoUn gfj th flagkfu;k ds  mn~xkj--½

eSa tkurh gw¡ fd gj cPps dh ;gh vfHkyk"kk gksrh gS fd os bl nqfu;k esa dqN djds fn[kk,aA 
Apple Company ds dks&QkamMj LVho tkCl dk mnkgj.k vkids lkeus gSA mls ftldks fd 
dEI;wVj fcYdqy ugha vkrk Fkk % cl ,d n`<+ ladYi vkSj nwj n`f"V ls mlus viuh xsjkt esa gh 
dEI;wVj dk O;olk; 'kq: fd;k vkSj lcdks ihNs NksM+ fn;kA 1985 esa Apple ls fudky fn, tkus 
ij os grk'kk ds nkSj ls xqtj jgs Fks fQj Hkh vius dke dks vatke rd igq¡pkus esa tqVs gh jgsA

mUgksaus vdsys gh dqN vius Products cuk, vkSj fQj oks izflfn~/k ikbZ fd Apple dks mUgsa 
iqu% okil ysuk iM+kA muds cuk, I-phone, I-pad bR;kfn fo'o izfl) mRikn gSaA mudh yxu] 
ifjJe vkSj leiZ.k dk ;g ikB gekjs cPpksa ds fy, vkn'kZ cus] ,slh esjh bPNk gSA vkf[kj fotsrk 
dqN vyx FkksM+s gh djrs gSa cfYd os rks mlh dke dks ,d vyx <ax ls djrs gSa vkSj Nk tkrs gSaA 

bl o"kZ geus Annual Func�on dh theme pquh gS ̂ jax^ D;ksafd jax thou dks iw.kZ cukrs 
gaSA gekjk thou fHkUu&fHkUu jaxksa ls cuk banz /kuq"k gh rks gS ftlesa vusd jax Hkjs gq, gSaA ge bu 
cPpksa ds thou esa d:.kk] izse] e/kqjrk] gkL;] n;k] lgkuqHkwfr vkSj [kq'kh ds jax Hkjus dh dksf'k'k dj 
jgs gSa] lkFk gh lkFk dM+s ifjJe dk pVd jax Hkjuk Hkh ugha Hkwys gSa Rkkfd vkxs py dj ;s lekt dks 
Hkh bUgha jaxksa esa jax nsaA bUgha 'kCnksa ds lkFk eq>s dfo dsnkj ukFk th dh dqN iafDr;k¡ ;kn vk xbZa &

ru gks lqUnj ] eu gks lqUnj 
lcdk gks lexz thou lqUnj 
ok.kh ehBh xk;u lqUnj!

gks lcls vf/kd izxfr lqUnj!!
d`".k & jke ds oa'kt ;s] cusa Kku xq.k lkxj

gksa bl lksus dh fpfM+;k ds! bUnz /kuq"k vfrlqUnj
gekjs cPpksa dk thou blh rjg e/kqjrk vkSj lqUnjrk ls Hkjs rFkk os Ldwy dk uke jkS'ku djsaA vc eSa 
ekuuh; eq[; vfrfFk egksn; ds izfr iqu% vkHkkj O;Dr djrh gw¡ ftUgksaus vius O;Lr dk;ZØe ls 
le; fudkyk vkSj cPpksa dk mRlkg o/kZu fd;kA muds lg;ksx vkSj izksRlkgu ls ge izxfr ds u, 
f'k[kj Nwus esa vo'; lQy gksaxsA blh vk'kk ds lkFk &     
/kU;okn !
t; Jhd`".k
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lj ineir th flagkfu;k~
^^dqN yksx Fks fd oD+r ds lk¡ps esa <y x,
dqN yksx Fks ds oDr ds lk¡ps cny x,^^

¼vius iwoZtkas dk bfrgkl tkus fcuk vkSj vius vkn'kZ ekxZn'kZdksa dks igpkus fcuk Hkyk ge viuh ijEijk] Kku] foKku 
vkSj cM+h&cM+h miyfCèk;ksa dks dSls tku ldrs gSa \ ugÈ tkusaxs rks ml xkSjo dk vuqHko gesa dSls gksxk \ ftl ij gekjk 
tUefl) vf/kdkj gSA xkSjo dh vuqHkwfr çpaM vkRecy txkrh gS] viwoZ vkRefo'okl dk l`tu djrh gS blfy, uÃ ih<+h 
dks vius cqtqxksZa ds vewY; ;ksxnku ls voxr djokus dh Hkkouk ls bl ys[k dk l`tu fd;k x;k gSA ;ksa Hkh ge lc ftl 
fo|ky; ifjokj ds lnL; gaS] ml ifjokj dks iw.kZr;k tkuuk gekjk iquhr drZO; gSA½

Mk- vk'kk 'kekZ 
foHkkxkè;{k fganh

gekjs fo|ky; ds laLFkkid xksyksdoklh lj in~eir th lkgc oD+r ds lk¡ps dks cny nsus 
okys egkiq#"k FksA Çlgkfu;k ?kjkuk ns'k dh ftl vkS|ksfxd çxfr dk i;kZ; cuk] mlds 
d.kZèkkj lj lkgc gh FksA ek= lksyg o"kZ dh vk;q esa firk ykyk deykir th ds lkFk 
mUgksaus ts- ds- fLifuax ,oa ohÇox d‚Vu fey dh LFkkiuk D;k dh fd fQj ihNs eqM+ dj 
ugÈ ns[kkA mUgksaus vius vFkd ç;klksa ls ts- ds- lewg dks Hkkjr esa rhljs LFkku ij yk [kM+k 
fd;k vkSj fQj rks bldk ̂yksxks^ rFkk uke mR—’Vrk ,oa fo'oluh;rk dk çrhd cu x;kA 
muds eu esa jk"Vª ds çfr iw.kZ leiZ.k dh Hkkouk FkhA ns'k ds Hkfo"; dks mTToy cukus gsrq 
os pkgrs Fks fd f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls ckydksa esa mÙke laLdkjksa dk Çlpu fd;k tk,! Hkkjrh; 
laLd`fr ds Lo:i dks v{kq..k cuk, j[kus ds fy,] ftls igys gh vaxzst cgqr gkfu ig¡qpk 
pqds Fks] os mls f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls lq/kkjus dks —rladYi FksA vkèkqfud ;qx dh pqukSfr;ksa dk 
lkeuk djus ds fy, ,d ,sls fo|ky; dh vko';drk Fkh] tks oSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k dks 
fodflr djus ds lkFk&lkFk èkkÆed o laLdkjoku ukxfjdksa dk fuekZ.k dj ldsA gekjk 
fo|ky; mUgha ds liuksa o fln~/kkrksa dk çfrQy gSA mudk fopkj Fkk fd cgqeq[kh f'k{kk ls 
laiUu o deZB ukxfjd gh Hkkjr dks iqu% ^txn~xq#* ds in ij çfrf"Br dj ldrs gSaaA 
mudh fopkjèkkjk futh thou vkSj ikfjokfjd çxfr rd gh lhfer ugÈ FkhA os ̂ ^olq/kSo 

dqVqEcdqe~^^ dk vkn'kZ ysdj pys FksA blfy, mUgksaus mn~?kks"k fd;k fd ;g laifRr Jh 
}kfjdkèkh'k th dh gS vkSj os blds VªLVh ek= gSaA bl ij ts- ds- lewg ds NksVs ls NksVs 
deZpkjh vkSj cM+s ls cM+s vfèkdkjh dk leku :i ls vfèkdkj gSA ;g mUgha ds ifjJe ls 
vÆtr dh xÃ gS] mUghsa dh gSA

 lj lkgc us tu dY;k.k dks lnk loksZifj j[kkA os lgh vFkks± esa egkekuo FksA 
ijra= Hkkjr esa dkuiqj dks ^iwoZ ds esupsLVj^ dh mikfèk mUgÈ ds ç;klksa ls çkIr gqÃA 
Hkkjr ds bfrgkl esa lj lkgc dk uke Lo.kkZ{kjkas esa lnk txexkrk jgsxkA lpeqp ,sls 
ujjRu nqYkZHk gSa] tks [kkl vkSj vke lcdk gh leku :Ik ls izse vkSj vknj izkIr dj ldsaA 
mUgksaus og jkg cukbZ] os infpg~u LFkkfir fd,] tks vkus okyh ihf<+;ksa ds fy, egkurk 
dk iFk iz'kLr djssaxsA

^gS ogh Js"B bl tx esa tks viuh jkg cukrk gS]

dksÃ pyrk in fpãsa ij] dksÃ in fpà Ckukrk gSA
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deZ;ksxh Jh xksfoUn gfj flagkfu;k
¼HwkriwoZ ps;jeSu½

gs! ijekRe :Ik iq.;kRek] lnk vkidk oUnu gSA
'kqHk tUefnol ij gs J}`s;! vfHkuUnu gS A

fo|ky; ifjokj dk vkt tu tu vkuafnr gSA
vEcj us fn;k v/;Z iou cgqr gh gf"kZr gSA

Lokxr vkSj c/kkb;k¡ ysdj ge mRlqd o m|r gaSA
ijfgrkFkZ vki Fks nhi cus] ikdj izdk'k xoksZUeRr gaSA

xaxkdqVh Fkh /kU; gqbZ fnu vkt vkidks ikdj 
/kU; ys[kuh gqbZ gekjh xq.k vkids xkdjAA

J)s; Jh xksÇon gfj th mu fojyre m|ksxifr;ksa esa gS] ftUgksaus m|ksx txr ds 
lkFk& lkFk f'k{kk o lekt dY;k.k dks lkeku :i ls çkFkfedrk nhA og fo|ky; 
dks jk"Vª lsok dh çFke bdkÃ vkSj xq.koÙkk iw.kZ f'k{kk dks lekt dh mUufr dk es:naM 
ekurs FksA og ,d ,sls deZ;ksxh Fks] ftUgksaus dksfV & dksfV ldYiksa dks ewrZ :i fn;k A 
os cgqeq[kh çfrHkk ds èkuh FksA mUgksaus thou esa vdYiuh; Å¡pkb;ksa dks Nqvk!

ts- ds- lewg ds fo'kky lkezkT; dh ns[kjs[k] lekt lsok] èkkÆed dk;ZØeksa dk 
vk;kstu] baVSd ds vè;{k ds :i esa çkphu èkjksgjksa dh j{kk tSls vusd egrh dk;kasZ dks 
,d lkFk djrs gq, mUgksaus vius cgqvk;keh O;fäRo dk ifjp; fn;kA lj in~eir 
Çlgkfu;k ,tqds'ku ls.Vj] ts- ds- ,tqds'ku QkmaMs'ku] ts- ds- fct+usl Ldwy 
xq#xzke] lkaL—frd laLFkk ̂dyku;u^ ds laj{kd vkfn inksa ij dk;Z djrs gq, mUgksaus 
f'k{kk o dyk dh vuojr nh?kZdky rd lsok dhA ,lkspSe] vkÃ- vkÃ- Vh] vkÃ lh- 
lh- ] jksVjh Dyc dkuiqj osLV vkfn ds mRFkku esa mUgksaus egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k vkSj 
vFkd ifjJe djrs gq, mudk Lo:Ik u dsoy fu[kkj fn;k vfirq cny Hkh fn;kA

mUgksaus ;w- ,l- ,-] teZuh] Ýkal] ;w- ds-] bVyh] fLoVtjySaM] Çlxkiqj] ;w- ,- Ã-] 
gkaxdkax] eysf'k;k] u‚osZ] tkiku] bt+jkby] phu] dSusMk] FkkÃySaM] dksfj;k vkfn ns'kksa 
dh ;k=k,a dha rFkk muls O;kikfjd o lakL—frd lacaèk LFkkfir fd,A ekuuh; xksÇon 
gfj th viuh dqy ijaijk ls gh èkeZ o vè;kRe ls vuqizkf.kr FksA Hkxoku }kfjdkèkh'k 
ds pj.kksa esa xgu vuqjkx j[kus ds dkj.k og gj ckyd dks çHkq Jh —".k dk çfr:i 
ekurs FksA le; çcaèku] vuq'kklu ,oa vkRecy ls mUgksaus lhfer le; esa vufxur 
egRoiw.kZ miyfCèk;k¡ çkIr dhaA fo|ky; ifjokj mUgsa HkkoHkhuh J)katfy vfiZr djrk 
gS ftudh lkal&lkal esa ÅtkZ Fkh] tks lnk deZ;ksx dk lans'k eq[kfjr djrh FkhA 
muds vk'khoZpuksa vkSj uhfr;ksa dk gh ifj.kke gS fd flagkfu;u HkhM+ esa vyx fn[krs 
gSa] dqN vyx djrs gSa vkSj dhfrZeku ij dhfrZeku cukrs tk jgs gSaA lp gS&

nqfu;k ls tkds Hkh dqN yksx tkrs ugha gaSA

flQZ lkeus ugha gksrs] vkRe :Ik cu ekxZ fn[kkrs gSaAA

geus�oks�uD'ks�ik��NksM+s�gSa�teha�ij]

ds�gekjs�ckn�tekuk�gesa�;kn�djsxk�!
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Jherh euksjek xksfoan gfj th flagkfu;k
Jh }kfjdk/kh”k th ds pj.k&deyksa esa iw.kZ lefiZr gekjs fo|ky; dh ps;jilZu Jherh euksjek xksfoUn gfj 

th flagkfau;k deZ;ksx dh ikou ijaijk dh çfrfufèk gSa] ftuds funsZ'ku esa fo|ky; lQyrk o Js"Brk ds çfreku x<+ 
jgk gSA Jh xksÇon gfj th Çlgkfu;k ds fot+u dks lkdkj djus ds fy, vki iwjh fu"Bk ,oa euks;ksx ls fo|ky; rFkk 
lekt dY;k.k ds dk;ksZa ds fy, Lo;a dks  leÆir fd, gq, gSaA fu"dke Hkko ls vius mÙkjnkf;Roksa dk fuoZgu djrh 
gqÃ vki ̂Jh —".kkiZ.keLrq^ dh voèkkj.kk dh thoUr ewfrZ gSaA fo|ky; ds uEcj ou gksus dk lkjk Js; os cM+h izlUurk 
iwoZd f'k{kdksa vkSj cPpksa dks nsrh gSaA vkidk ekuuk gS fd vuq'kklu eu dh ,d fLFkfr dk uke gS] blls thou ds gj 
{ks= esa dq'kyrk iwoZd lHkh dk;Z lEiUu fd, tk ldrs gSaA fdlh Hkh laLFkk dh lQyrk vkSj izflf) dk vk/kkj 
vuq'kklu gh gSA blfy, vki iw.kZ ltxrk ls laLFkk ds vuq'kklu dk lw{e fujh{k.k djrh gqbZa leL;kvksa dk funku 
,d ekrk ds leku lgkuqHkwfr iwoZd ijUrq n`<+rk ds lkFk djrh gSa A

vkids vk'khoZpu lnk ̂esjs I;kjs cPpksa^] ̂ esjs vius cPpksa* ds lacks/ku ls vkjaHk gksrs gSaA fo|ky; ifjokj dks 
vkidk Lusg cM+k lacy nsrk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ,oa f'k{kdksa dks os Lokuq'kklu ds vkèkkj ij vuq'kkflr gksus o lekt lsoh 
cuus dh çsj.kk nsrh gSaA fo|ky; ifjokj dh eqf[k;k ds :Ik esa Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks mudk lans'k gS fd cqtqxksZa ds izfr 
laosnuk] vknj vkSj J`n~/kk j[kksA fj'rs cgqewY; gSa] igyh vgfe;r mUgsa nks D;ksafd & 

vdsys ge flQZ cksy ldrs gSa] ysfdu fj'rksa ds chp ckrsa djrs gSaA 

vdsys ge vkuan vuqHko dj ldrs gSa] ysfdu fj'rksa ds chp mRlo eukrs gSaA

vdsys ge gal ldrs gSa ysfdu] fj'rksa ds chp Bgkds yxkrs gSaA

vdsys ge xe ls ?kcjk ldrs gSa] ysfdu fj'rksa esa xe c¡V tkrs gaSA

;g lc eqefdu gSA fo|kFkhZ ifjokj o lekt ds vax gSa] muesa fj'rksa dks xaHkhjrk ls ysus dk laLdkj n`<+ jgs blfy, 
o"kZ 2017&18 esa gekjs okf"kZdksRlo dh Fkhe ̂ fj'rs^ balkuh fj'rksa ij gh dsfUnzzr FkhA vkids iFk izn'kZu esa fo|ky; 
ifjokj fu'p; gh f'k[kj dk Li'kZ djrk gqvk vius lHkh iqjkus dhfrZeku /oLr dj nsxkA mudk ;g lq>ko gekjk 
vkn”kZ gS&

vxj lius lp u gksa rks jkLrs cnyks] vius fl}kUr ughaA

isM+ ges'kk ifRr;k¡ cnyrs gSa] viuh tM+ssa ughaAA

^^vkidh jguqekÃ dk gS ;g vlj]
jgk gekjk deky dk tks ;g lQ+jA
vki gh çsj.kk gSa vki gh LQwÆr]
QSysxh pgq¡ vksj vo'; gekjh dhÆrA^^
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ije lar Jh jk.kk th lkgc

1-  thou thus ds dsoy nks gh rjhds gS %&
igyk] ;g ekuuk fd dksÃ peRdkj ugha gksrk A
nwljk] ;g gS fd gj oLrq peRdkj gS A

2-  udkjkRedrk dsoy dVqrk gh iSnk ugÈ djrh vfirq 
ldkjkRed phtksa dks vks>y djus dk dke Hkh djrh gS A

3-  ekuo lsok Ã'oj dh lPph mikluk gS A

4-  fo|k T;ksa & T;ksa xEHkhj gksrh tkrh gS] uezrk ykrh gS( og 
fo|k gh D;k ftlesa vgadkj vkSj nqgjkiu iSnk gks A

5-  ftldk fpÙk 'kksjxqy esa Hkh ,dkxz gS] mldk ân; fueZy 
gS A ftlds ân; esa fopkjksa dh mFky & iqFky eph gqÃ gS 
og ,dkUr esa cSBk gqvk Hkh ckt+kj esa gSA

lar iapke`r

uUgsa eqUuksa 
dh rksryh Hkk"kk----
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cw>ks�rks�tkus\

tiyhu dkSj
r`rh; & n

¼1½  vehck    ¼2½ dEikl    ¼3½  VsyhQksu   ¼4½  xzkge osy

^Vj*�dk�[ksy
¼tkfu,! vius thou esa ^Vj^ dk egRo½

izsj.kk 'ks[kj
iape&l

osn gekjh thou Ikn~/kfr ds fopkjksa ds vk/kkj gSaA osn 
gesa lekurk dk mins'k nsrs gSaA lekurk ladYi dh] 
lekurk vkpj.k dh] lekurk fopkj dh] lekurk fo"k; dh] 
lekurk eu dh] lekurk fpRr dhA tc gekjk ladYi ,d 
gksxk] gekjk eu ,d gh Hkko ls iw.kZ gksxk] tc gekjs ân; 
mRlkg ds lkFk ,d gh vksj vxzlj gksaxs] tc gekjs fo"k; 
,d gksaxsA tc gekjs fopkj ,d gksaxs] ml fopkj dh iwfrZ gsrq 
ge ,d izdkj ls dk;Z djsaxs rks geesa ,drk vk,xhA ,drk 
gesa 'kfDr nsxhA ,d vVwV 'kfDr vkSj rc gekjk ladYi iwjk 
gksxkA

egku thou in~/kfr ds izn'kZd osnksa ls izsj.kk ysrs gq, 
gesa vius fo|ky; gsrq ,d ladYi ysuk pkfg, & lh[kuk 
vkSj fl[kkukA tks dqN gesa vkrk gS nwljksa dks fl[kkuk vkSj 
tks dqN nwljksa dks vkrk gS muls og lh[kukA gesa lh[kus 
vkSj fl[kkus dh in~/kfr ij iw.kZ euks;ksx ls feydj vkxs 
pyuk gSA fdlh Kku dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha ;fn ml Kku dk 
izdk'k nwljkas dks vkyksfdr u dj nsA tc lHkh lqf'kf{kr 
gksaxs] Kkuh gksaxs] lPpfj= gkasxs] rHkh izxfr gksxh] vkUkUn 
gksxkA vr% vkb, ,d lkFk cksysa &

Å¡ lgukoorq] lgukS HkquDrq
lgoh;Za djokogS] rstfLouko/khreLrq ek 

fof}"kkogSA

veks?k f=ikBh
r`rh;&c

lekurk�dk�egRo
¼ek¡ dh lgk;rk ikdj izsj.kk ds
fopkj lPph izsj.kk cu x,½

eSa�gw¡�,d�,slk�tho
dHkh�ughaa�ej�ldrk

esjk�fuf'pr�vkdkj�ugha�
tSlk�pkgw¡�cu�tkrk�gw¡A

lkFk�ys�pysa�rks
rqEgkjs�dke�vkÅ¡xk
vkSj�HkVd�x,�rks

rqEgsa�fn'kk�fn[kkÅ¡xkA

u,�tekus�dk�cPpk�gw¡
ij�dku�dk�dPpk�gw¡
rqe�tks�dgrs�bl�ikj
QSy�vkrk�gw¡�ml�ikjA

tUe�LFkku�;w0�,l0�,0�esa�Fkk
fd;k�fo'o�esa�jks'ku�uke
tud�VsyhQksu�ds�jgs�os
tylzksr�ij�mudk�ukeA

lekuh o vkd`fr% lekuk ân;kfu o%A
lekueLrq oks euks ;Fkk o lqlgklfrAA

_Xosn 10-191-4
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vxj�vki�ns'k�ij�jkt�djuk�pkgrs�gSa]
rks�cfu;s�fefuLVjA

vxj�vki�yksxksa�dh�lsok�djuk�pkgrs�gSa]�
rks�cfu,�flLVjA

vxj�vki�yksxksa�dk�bykt�djuk�pkgrs�gSa]
rks�cfu,�MkWDVjA

vxj�vki�lsgr�cukuk�pkgrs�gSa]
rks�cfu,�VekVjA

vxj�vki�ns'k�fons'k�[kcj�igq¡pkuk�pkgrs�gSa]
rks�cfu,�U;wt�fjiksZVjA
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tfru flag
izFke&n

isM+
¼o`{k i`Foh dk Ük`axkj gSa vkSj
gSa ijksidkj ds ewrZ :i½

vkgku vxzoky
prqFkZ&v

[kM+k�gqvk�gS�,d�fdukjs]

'khry�Nk;k�okyk�isM+A

dM+h�/kwi�esa�Hkh�eqLdku]

,slk�gS�erokyk�isM+A

/kjrh�esa�;g�xgjs�tkdj]

ekuks�ve`r�ykrk�isM+A

jax�lqxa/k�dHkh�ykrk�gS]

vkSj�dHkh�Qy�ykrk�isM+A

dsoy�vius�fy,�u�thuk]

;g�gedks�crykrk�isM+A

FkksM+k�vkSjksa�dks�ns�nsuk]

;g�gedks�fl[kykrk�isM+A

Lkqcg
¼tfru ds ekrk&firk us mlds

Hkkoksa dks 'kCnksa esa xw¡Fk fn;k vkSj
euksje dfork cu xbZA½

xje&xje�yM~Mw�lk�lwjt]

fyiVk�cSBk�ykWch�esaA

lqcg&lqcg�j[k�vk;k�dkSu]

vkleku�dh�Fkkyh�esaA

eq¡nh�vk¡[k�[kksyh]

fpfM+;ksa�us�xk;k�xkukA

xqu&xqu�djrs�Hkaojksa�us]

f[kyrs�Qwyksa�dks�igpkukA

rHkh�vk�xbZ�Qqnd&Qqnd�dj]

,d�frryh�dh�VksyhA

e/kqefD[k;kas�us�e/kq�jl�ysdj]

Hkj�Mkyh�viuh�>ksyhA

mBks&mBks�ge�yxsa�dke�ij]

rc�vkxs�c<+�ik,axsA

os�D;k�ik,¡xs�thou�esa]

tks�lksrs�jg�tk,axsA

etsnkj�ukekoyh
¼vn~Hkqr Kku ls ifjfpr
djok jgs gSa osnkad½

lekslk & Rissole

idkSM+s & Fri�ers

tysch & Finnel Cake

ikuh iwM+h & Water balls

uedhu & Crisp salty

dpkSM+h & Pie

jk;rk & Mixed Curd

idoku & Dressed food

eV~Bk & Whey

fVDdh & Cake

?kh  & Clarified Bu�er

NkN  & Bu�er milk

[kksvk & Condensed milk

osnkad feJk
prqFkZ&v
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esjh�I;kjh�ek¡
¼viuh ek¡ dh [kwfc;ksa ls
ifjfpr djok jgh gSa d{kk

iape dh 'kqfHk--------½

Eksjh�ek¡�gS�lcls�U;kjh]
Lkcls�vPNh�lcls�I;kjh�A
Tkx�dh�lcls�lqanj�Ukkjh]
esjh�bPNk�og�djrh�iwjh�A
I;kj�djrh�Hkj&Hkj�>ksyh�A
cukrh�[kkuk�vPNk&vPNk]
I;kj�djrh�lPPkk&lPpk�A
Eksjh�ek¡�gS�lcls�U;kjh]

lcls�vPNh�lcls�I;kjh�A

'kqfHk 'kqDyk
Ikape&l

lqUnj�lh[k

Qwyksa ls--

Qwyksa�ls�fur�galuk�lh[kks]
HkkSajksa�ls�fur�xkuk]

Qy�ls�ynh�Mkfy;ksa�ls]
fur�lh[kks�'kh'k�>qdkukA

oS".koh dsljokuh
r`rh;&n

Hkksyh xk; ls --

fdruh�Hkksyh]�fdruh�I;kjhA
lc�Ik'kqvksa�ls�U;kjh�xk;A

lkjk�nw/k�gesa�ns�nsrh]
vkvks�bls�fiyk,a�pk;A

ijksidkj�ls�dHkh�u�v?kk;AA

gk;�js�ijh{kk!
¼ijh{kk dk Hk; dSls cspSuh c<+k nsrk gS -------

tkfu, izLrqr dfork ds ek/;e ls½

ftl�uke�dks�lquus�ls�dk¡irk�gS�
gj�cPpk]

oks�gS�ijh{kkA
ijh{kk�dk�isij�gkFk�esa�vkrs�gh]

fdruk�Mj�yxrk�gS]
vPNk�ugha�fd;k]

rks�?kj�ij�fiVuk�iDdk�gSA
3�?kaVs�esa�djus�gksrs�gSa�yxHkx�

vuUr vxzoky
"k"B&n

40�loky]�,d�Hkh�NwVk]
rks�?kj�ij�gksrk�gS�cokyA
fjtYV�ds�,d�fnu�igys]
jkr�dks�uhna �ugh�a vkrh�gS]
vPNs�uEcj�ikus�ds�fy,]
Hkxoku�dh�;kn�vkrh�gSA

j[krs�gSa�fo|kFkhZ�Hkxoku�dk�ozr]
vxj�Qsy�gq,�rks�yxrk�gS�gksxk]

^^MaMs�ls�LokxrÞA
ikl�gksus�ij�feyrk�gS]

'kkunkj�buke!
vkSj�eq[k�ls�fudyrk�gS]

^^FkSaD;w�HkxokuÞA
fQj�;kn�vkrh�gS�vxyh�d{kk
rc�Hkh�eq[k�ls�fudyrk�gS]

^^gk;�js�ijh{kkÞAA
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gekjk�x.kra=�fnol
¼70osa x.kra= fnol ij ns’kHkfDr &
Hkko ls iw.kZ fRo'kk us vius eu ds
Hkko izLrqr fd, gSa bl dfork esa½

;g�gS�gekjk�70oka�x.kra=�fnol!
bldks�ge�mRlkg�ls�euk,axs]
frjaxk�Å¡pk�ge�ygjk,axsA
Åij�gksxk�[kqyk�vkleku]
Ukhps�xk,axs�gekjk�jk"VªxkuA
nh�gS�mu�yksxksa�us�dqckZuh]
rkfd�jg�lds�vktknh�lsA

djuk�pkfg,�gesa�mUgsa�lyke]
ftUgksaus�nh�Fkh�viuh�tkuA

eukvks�x.kra=�fnol�brus�mRlkg�ls]
ty]�Fky]�uHk�jax�mBs�frjaxs�ds�jax�lsA

fRo'kk frokjh
iape&l

Øks/k
¼Øks/k dh mRifRr ] dkj.k]

izHkko bR;kfn feydj mlds ifjokj dk
fuekZ.k djrs gSaA blh ifjokj ls vki lcdks
ifjfpr djok jgs gSa NksVs ekLVj vuar½

D;k�vkidks�irk�gS�\�Øks/k�dk�iwjk�[kkunku�gSA---------
1- Øks/k�dh�,d�ykMyh�cgu�gS&�^^ftn**
2- Øks/k�dh�iRuh�gS&�^^fgalk**
3- Øks/k�dk�cM+k�HkkbZ�gS&�^^vgadkj**
4- Øks/k�dk�firk�ftlls�og�Mjrk�gS&�^^Hk;**
5- Øks/k�dh�csfV;ka�gS&�^^fuank�vkSj�pqxyh**
6- Øks/k�dk�csVk�gS&�^^cSj**
7- bl�[kkunku�dh�udp<+h�cgw�gS&�^^bZ";kZ**�
8- Øks/k�dh�iksrh�gS&�^^?k`.kk**
9- Øks/k�dh�eka�gS&�^^mis{kk**
10- vkSj�Øks/k�dk�nknk�gS&�^^}s"k**

rks�bl�[kkunku�ls�ges'kk�nwj�jgsaA

Vas'ku
¼vkt ds ;qx esa cMs+ rks cM+s] cPPks Hkh Vas'ku
ls eqDr ugha gSaA blh Vsa'ku ds n’kZu ls
voxr djok jgs gSa d{kk 6 ds vuar½

^Vh^�ls�cuk�Vasl]�Vasl�ls�cuh�Vas'ku]
vkrs�gSa�,Xtke�tc��c<+�tkrh�gS�Vsa'ku!
;kn�ugha�dqN�gksrk�ftldh�gesa�Vsa'ku]

'kq:�gq,�,Xtke]�rks�isij�feyus�dh�Vsa'ku!
dy�gks�x;k�isij�]�rks�fjtYV�dh�Vsa'ku]

Ikkl�gks�x,�rks�ukSdjh�dh�Vsa'ku!
UkkSdjh�fey�xbZ�rks�fjVk;jesaV�dh�Vsa'ku]

fjVk;j�gq,�rks�isa'ku�dh�Vsa'ku!
[kRe�gqbZ�lkjh�Vsa'ku�rks�bl�ckr�dh�Vsa'ku]

fd�vk,�u�dksbZ�vkSj�Vsa'ku!
vr%�Vsa'ku�pkgs�fdlh�ckr�dh�gks]
mldk�lkeuk�djks�vkSj�[kq'k�jgksA

vuUr JhokLro 
"k"B&c
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LkHkh�i<+sa]�lHkh�c<+as

ugha�vaxwBk�Vsd�cusxk]
cPpk�cPpk�;gk¡�i<+sxkA
QSysxh�f'k{kk�dh�T;ksfr]
Eksjk�ns'k�egku�cusxkAA

csVh�dk�vf/kdkj�gS�i<+uk]
nwj�mls�D;ksa�blls�djuk\ dqcsj lDlsuk

iape&l

tSls�dks�rSlk

,d ckj dh ckr gS ,d ckj ,d lsc okys us ,d iku okys ds lkeus 
Bsyk ykdj [kM+k dj fn;k] rks iku okyk jl ls Hkjs lsc ns[kdj 
cksyk] ̂ ^eq>s rqe lsc ns nks] eSa rqEgsa cnys eas iku nw¡xkA^^ lsc okyk 
cksyk] ̂Bhd gS^ rks iku okys us ,d NksVk lk iku cuk dj ns fn;kA 
tc lsc okys us pwus ds fy, iwNk rks iku okyk cksyk] ̂tkvks] ml 
yky nhokj esa jxM+ks rks rqEgsa pwuk fey tk,xkA^ lsc okyk le> 
x;k fd iku okyk Bhd ugha gS] mlus iku okys dks gjs&gjs lsc ns 
fn,] rks iku okyk cksyk] ̂;s rks gjs lsc gSa] eq>s yky lsc pkfg,A^ 
rks lsc okyk cksyk] ̂tkvks rqe ml yky nhokj esa vius lsc jxM+ks 
rqEgkjs lsc yky gks tk,axsA^ mls lc le> esa vk x;kA

fdlh us Bhd gh dgk gS ^^tSls dks rSlk feys] rHkh lPpk Kku 
feysA^^

lqfnrh frokjh 
iape&l

¼csfV;k¡ gh lekt dk vk/kkj gSaA vRk% fodflr] laLdkfjr ,oa
f'kf{kr lekt ds fy, csfV;ksa dks f'kf{kr djuk vfuok;Z gSA½

¼tSlk O;ogkj ge nwljksa ds lkFk djrs gSa] fu;fr Hkh oSlk gh
O;ogkj gekjs fy, fuf'pr djrh gSA½
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csVh�cpkvks�csVh�Ik<+kvks]
mldk�Hkh�gks�iwjk�liukAA

lPph�ckr�rks�lkjh�;g�fd�HkkbZA
lHkh�i<+sa�lHkh�c<a+s�A

cky�Je
¼ns'k ds fodkl ds ekxZ esa *ckyJe* ,d ,slk vojks/k gS ftls le;

jgrs nwj djuk vfr vko';d gSA½

ekU;k cktisÃ
prqFkZ & v

Nqi�x;k�gS�lwjt�]
cknyksa�ds�ihNs�A

tkM+s�ds�ekSle�esa�]
fcLrj�viuh�vksj�[hka ps�A

Nk�x;k�gS�dksgjk]
fn[krk�ugha ��gS�jkLrk�A
ru�gS�mldk�fBBqjk]
fQj�Hkh�oks�gS�g¡lrk�A
xksyw�]�NksVw�vkSj�eqUuk]
yksxksa�us�fn,�;s�uke�A
Ldwy�tkus�dh�mez�esa]
gksVyksa�esa�djrk�dke�A

pkgrk�gS�oks�Hkh]
Ik<+�fy[k�dj�dqN�cus�A

nqfu;k�ds�lkeus]
lhuk�mldk�Hkh�rus�A
iSnk�gqvk�cudj�xjhc]
'kk;n�mldk�gS�ulhc�A

ij]�mRlkg�mlesa�Hkh�Hkjk]
tkdj�mls�ns[kks�rks�djhcA

u�djokvks�ckyJe]
ckaV�yks�feydj�mldk�xe�A
di]�IysV�gS�ftu�gkFkksa�esa]

idM+k�nks�muesa�rqe�nokr�dye�A
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lQyrk�ds�lw=
¼lQyrk ds egRoiw.kZ fVIl~ ns jgs gSa lkFkZd] tjk /;ku ls if<+,xkA½

lkFkZd dq'kokgk
iape&l

LoPN�Hkkjr]�LoLFk�Hkkjr
¼xk¡/kh th }kjk pyk, x, LoPNrk vfHk;ku us orZeku 
esa tks xfr idM+h] mlls tu&tu vkanksfyr gks mBkA½

Hkkjr�dks�LoPN�cukus�dh�
vkvks�feydj�ge�ysa�'kiFk]�
nwj�Hkxkdj�laØked�chekjh]
cuk,a�ge�[kqf'k;ksa�dk�iFkA

LoPNrk�dk�vfHk;ku�pykdj
okrkoj.k�dks�ge�'kq¼�djsa�

tu&tu�esa�QSyk,a�;g�lans'k]
vLoPNrk�ls�ge�;qn~/k�djsa�

gj�?kj�esa�gks�'kkSpky;]
;g�ckr�lHkh�dks�le>k,aA�

chekjh�ls�cpuk�gS�rks]
'kkSp�[kqys�esa�uk�tk,aA

vuU;k cktisÃ
"k"B&v

ifjos'k�viuk�ge�lkQ�j[ksa]�
ru�&�eu�Hkh�LoPN�djsaA

bZ";kZ]�}s"k�ls�nwj�jgsa]
lkjs�tx�ls�ge�çse�djsaA�

xk¡èkh�ckiw�dh�vej�lh[k�dks
vkvks�tu�&�tu�esa�QSyk,aA

• Þthrus okys dksÃ vyx dke ugÈ djrs] os gj 
dke vyx <ax ls djrs gSaAÞ

• Þgekjs lkeus ekStwn fdlh Hkh y{; ls T;knk 
egRoiw.kZ ml y{; ds ckjs esa gekjk utfj;k gksrk 
gS] D;ksafd gekjh lQyrk ;k vlQyrk mlh ls 
r; gksrh gS A Þ

• tks dke vki vkt dj ldrs gaS] mls dHkh dy ij 
er Vkysa A

• Þgesa viuh fnôrksa ds ckjs esa lkspuk pkfg, fQj 
vius lek/kku ds ckjsa esaAÞ

• ÞvKkuh gksuk mrus 'keZ dh ckr ugÈ gS] ftruh 
fd fdlh dke dks <ax ls lh[kus dh bPNk u 
gksukAß

• Þtks t:jh gS] mlls 'kq: djsa] fQj tks eqefdu gS 
og djsa vkSj vki vpkud ik,¡xs fd vki 
ukeqefdu dke Hkh djus yxs gaSAÞ

• Þvxj vki lpeqp lQy gksuk pkgrs gSa] rks mu 
dkeksa dks djus dh vknr Mkfy, ftUgsa vlQy 
yksx ugÈ djuk pkgrsAÞ

• ÞewY;oku y{; dh yxkrkj çkfIr dks gh lQyrk 
dgrs gSaAÞ

• ÞHkkX; dsoy la;ksx ij fuHkZj ugÈ gksrk cfYd ge 
mls vius fy, pqurs gSa A og bart+kj djus dh 
ugÈ cfYd gkfly djus dh pht+ gS A Þ

• Þfdlh lkFkZd dke ds fy, dM+h esgur djus dk 
ekSdk eqgS;k djk dj Çtnxh gesa lcls cM+k buke 
nsrh gS AÞ

• Þthrus dh bPNk lHkh esa gksrh gS ] exj thrus ds 
fy, rS;kjh djus dh bPNk cgqr de yksxksa esaAÞ

• bart+kj djus okyksa dks vPNh phtsa feyrh rks gSa 
ij dsoy ,slh phtsa ftUgsa dksf'k'k djus okys NksM+ 
nsrs gaS A

• Þlius os ugÈ gksrs tks vki lksrs gq, ns[krs gSa ] 
lius rks os gksrs gaS tks vkidks lksus ugÈ nsrsAÞ

• uUgÈ phaVh tc nkuk ysdj pyrh gSA 
 p<+rh nhokjksa ij lkS ckj fQlyrh gSaA 
 eu dk fo'okl jxksa esa lkgl Hkjrk gSA 
 p<+dj fxjuk fxjdj p<+uk u v[kjrk gS 
 vkf[kj mldh esgur csdkj ugÈ gksrh ÞA 
 dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugÈ gksrh Þ
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Lke`f) flUgk
"k"B&n

thou�esa�ek¡&cki�dh�deh�dksbZ�ikV�ugh�ldrk]a
bZ'oj�Hkh�buds�vk'kh"kksa�dks�dkV�ugh�a ldrkA

fo'o�esa�fdlh�Hkh�nsork�dk�LFkku�nwtk�gS]
ek¡&cki�dh�lsok�gh�lcls�cM+h�iwtk�gSA�

fo'o�esa�fdlh�Hkh�rhFkZ�dh�;k=k,a�O;FkZ�gSaA
;fn�csVs�ds�gksrs�gq,�ek¡&cki�vleFkZ�gSaA

oks�[kq'kulhc�gS]�ek¡&cki�ftuds�lkFk�gksrs�gSaA�
D;ksafd�ek¡&cki�dh�vk'kh"kksa�ds�gtkjksa�gkFk�gksrs�gSaA

?kj�ls�fudyks�rks�budh�nqvk�ysdjA
Lktnk�djks�rks�ehBh�g¡lh�ysdj�A

¼ekrk&firk vxj gSa rks le>ks LoxZ gSa]

fdrus ;rhe budh nqvk <w¡< jgs gSa!

tks cqtqxksZa dks nj & nj

dh Bksdjsa f[kykrs gSa

lQyrk ds nj muls :B tkrs gSaA 

vr%  le`f) dk lq>ko ekfu,A½

lPph�iwtk
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?kj�&�?kj�gksxh�lkQ+�lQkbZ]
feytqydj�;g�vy[k�txk�A
cpr�gks�ty�dh]�lkQ+�gok�gks�]

lM+dksa�ij�u�dwM+k�gks�A
xyr�;gk¡�lHkh�dke�can�gksa�]

,slk�bd�fnu�gks�deky�A
LoPNrk�dh�,d�felky�]
viuk�Hkkjr�ns'k�fo'kky�A

dqaoj lDlsuk
iape ^ v ^

cus�LoPNrk�dh�
,d�felky

¼?kj&?kj lQkbZ dh 
vy[k txk jgs gSa dq¡ojA vkb,] 

bl vfHk;ku esa 'kkfey gks tkb,--½

csVh�esjh�tku
¼’kqfHk dh ekrk us 
viuh csVh ds izfr 
vius Hkkoksa dks lqanj 
'kCn fn, gSa------------½

esjh�csVh]�esjh�tku�!
gS�oks�lc�tx�dh�'kku�!

esjh�csVh�I;kjh�gS�
oks�lcdh�nqykjh�gS�

ek¡�dk�nnZ�le>�ysrh�gS�
[kqn�[kkus�ls�igys�eq>s�f[kyk

esjk�nnZ�le>�ysrh�gS�!
viuh�bPNk�nck�ysrh�gS�
esjh�csVh�]�esjh�tku�!
gS�oks�lc�tx�dh�'kku�

jksyh 'kqDyk
¼'kqfHk 'kqDyk dh ekrk½

ns'k�dk�Hkfo";

ge�flagkfu;k�Ldwy�ds�cPps�]
fny�ds�gSa�cM+s�gh�lPps�A

Hkkjr�dk�Hkfo";�cuk,axs�]
lqugjk�vrhr�fQj�yk,axs�A

eu�yxkdj�[kwc�i<a+sxs�]
u;k�Lo.kZ��bfrgkl�jpsaxs�A

cu�deZB]�fon~oku�&�n;koku�]
djsaxs�jks'ku�lcdk�uke�A

ysrs�gSa�'kiFk�ekuork�dh�]
[kq'kgky�djsaxs�thou�lcdk�A

jg�tk,axs�ns[k�lc�pfdr�]
uUgsa�dne�djsaxs�ns'k�dk�fgr�A

vfjUne ukgk
iape & ^c*

tjk�lkspks�rks�dkSu\
¼tjk bl igsyh dk mRrj <waf<,]

gS rks----- cgqr ikl gh ½

jax�fcjaxs�diM+s�igus
yxrs�gSa�;s�blds�xgus

eLr�u'khyh�bldh�pky
gjne�jgrh�gS�[kq'kgky

jax�jlhyk�Hkkstu�[kk,
cPpksa�dks�;g�cgqr�gh�Hkk,

yEch&yEch�djrh�lSj
tcfd�ugha�gSa�blds�iSj

gkFk�fdlh�ds�;s�u�vk;s
nwj&nwj�gh�jguk�pkgs

[ksys�gS�;¡w�Nqiu�NqikbZ
cksyks�rks�;s�dkSu�gS�HkkbZA

va'k 'kekZ
prqFkZ&v

mRrj&�frryhA
Padamjyoti 2018-19

¼vius –<+&ladYi ls ifjfpr 
djok jgs gSa& -------½½vfjUne
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vkvks�g¡lsa

1- Vhpj  % ABC lqukvks
 LVwMsUV  % ABC
 Vhpj  % vkSj lqukvks
 LVwMsUV  % vkSj lc cf<+;k] vki lqukvks!

2- Vhpj  % 1 ls 10 rd fxurh lqukvksA
 LVwMsUV  %  1]2]3]4]5]7]8]9]10
 Vhpj  %  6 dgk¡ gS\
 LVwMsUV  %  th oks rks ej x;kA
 Vhpj  %  ej x;k \ dSls ej x;k \\\
 LVwMsUV  % th eSMe] vkt lqcg Vhoh ij 

U;wt esa crk jgs Fks fd LokbZu ¶yw esa 6 dh 
ekSr gks xbZA

3- Eksys esa ?kks’k.kk gqbZ 
 ,d cPpk feyk gS] ftudk gS]
 vkdj ys tk,¡-----------------------
 lUrk HkhM+ ls %
 eq>s Hkh fn[kkvks] eq>s Hkh fn[kkvks
 ftu dk cPpk dSlk gksrk gS \

4- lark dsys ds fNyds ls fQly dj fxj 
x;kA

 vkxs pyk rks nwljs fNyds ls fQly dj 
fxj x;kA

 FkksM+k vkSj vkxs pyk rks mls rhljk 
fNydk fn[k x;kA

 Lkark cksyk & /kr~ rsjs dh] vc fQj ls 
fxjuk iM+sxkA

ladfyr 
d`fr [kjs
"k"B& ^;^

5- jes'k& vkt eSaus 10 feuV esa 17 
fdyksehVj dh nkSM+ yxkbZA

 lqjs'k& okg! ;kj] cM+h tcjnLr 
,Dljlkbt dj jgs gksA

 jes'k& D;k [kkdA
 ,DljlkbtA eq>s rks ;g le> 

ugha vkrk fd yksx vius dqRrs 
dks cka/kdj D;ksa ugha j[krsA

6- jksgu& eSa vius ?kj ds pwgksa ls 
cM+k ijs'kku gks x;k gw¡A

 lksgu&D;ksa] vc D;k gqvk \
 jksgu & ;s lc brus cM+s 

bathfu;j gksrs gSa fd bUgsa lc 
irk gksrk gSa fd dkSu lk rkj 
dkV nsus ij e'khu ugha pysxhA
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voljoknh�lksp�ds�uqdlku

vkfndky ls gekjh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr tufgr ,oa tu 
dY;k.k gsrq lnSo rRij jgus dh izsj.kk nsrh vkbZ gSA gekjs 
jDr vkSj izk.kksa esa lnSo ^losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku%] losZ larq 
fujke;k%^ ds lw= dk lapkj gksrk vk;k gSA dnkfpr~ 
^txnxq:^ ds fo'ks"k.k ls lq'kksfHkr gksus dk ;gh dkj.k jgk 
gS fd ge lnSo viuh {kqnz vkdka{kkvksa ] vis{kkvksa ,oa LokFkZ 
ls Åij mBdj ̂olq/kSo dqVqEcde~^ dh Hkkouk ls vksrizksr 
jgs gSa vkSj laiw.kZ txr ds le{k vkpkj&fopkj o 
dk;Ziz.kkyh ds ekud mifLFkr djrs vk, gSaA gekjh 
laLd`fr dh ;g vk/;kfRedrk vkSj 'kqHkzrk bruh cyorh gS 
fd vusd oSKkfud rF; Lo;a blds laj{k.k esa vk tkrs gaSA 

ijUrq ftl izdkj ifjn`'; cnyrk x;k] ge nwljksa ls 
izHkkfor gksrs x,A geus ekinaM ifjofrZr dj fy,A viuh 
laLd`fr] viuh fopkj/kkjk] viuh vk/;kfRedrk ,oa vius 
laLdkj bR;kfn dks ghun`f"V ls ns[kus yxsA dkj.k laHkor% 
gekjh fopkj/kkjk ds ewy esa gh FkkA geus lnSo Lo;a dh 
vis{kk nwljksa dks loksZifj j[kk ijarq bldk vFkZ ;s ugha fd 
gekjs fl)kar detksj gSa ;k gekjh fopkjk/kkjk esa dgha dksbZ 
=qfV gSA

fons'kh laLd`fr dh etcwr gksrh tM+++++++++++sa gh voljokfnrk dks 
tUe ns jgh gaSA vkt ge lHkh vius NksVs&NksVs LokFkksZa ds 
fy, voljoknh gksrs tk jgs gSaA ;g vk'p;Z dh ckr gS fd 
lekt dk ;s cnyrk n`f"Vdks.k fdlh cgqr cM+s jktuhfrd 
;k lkekftd ykHk ds fy, ugha gS cfYd vc ;g gekjs jDr 
esa ?kqyrk tk jgk gSA blfy, rks ge vutkus esa gh 
vuk;kl bl izo`fRr dk izn”kZu dj jgs gSaA 

yksxksa dk dguk gS fd ;g le; dh ek¡x gS ijUrq le; dh 
ek¡x ls ;fn nq"ifj.kke izkIr gksus yxsa rks mls rqjar izHkko ls 
jksd nsuk gh mfpr gS] ,slk fo}kuksa dk dguk gSA ;g 
izo`fRr u dsoy ,d cgqr cM+k lkekftd àkl dj jgh gS 
cfYd gekjh vkxkeh ih<+h tks fd uoHkkjr dh uhao gS] dks 
Hkh dqfRlr ekufldrk iznku dj jgh gSA 

voljoknh lksp dsoy O;kogkfjd ;k O;kikfjd n`f"Vdks.k 
ls ugha viukbZ tk jgh gS cfYd vc rks ;g vius O;fDrxr 
,oa ikfjokfjd laca/kksa esa Hkh Li"V :i ls ifjyf{kr gks jgh 
gSA lkekftd fo?kVu] VwVrs ifjokj] cPpksa ds ân; esa vius 
gh ekrk&firk ds izfr vlfg".kqrk bR;kfn blds ?kkrd 
ifj.kke ds :i esa gekjs le{k mifLFkr gks jgs gSa] tks nhed 
dh rjg gekjs laLdkjksa vkSj ewY;ksa dks vn`'; :i ls {kfjr 
dj jgs gaSA 

voljoknh d`R;ksa ls Hkys gh 'kkWVZdV rjhdksa ls gesa 
vLFkk;h lQyrk fey tk, ijUrq LFkkf;Ro rks rHkh izkIr 
gksxk] tc ge rqPN ekufldrk ls Åij mBdj ^ijfgr 
ljfl /kje ufga HkkbZ^ ds fl)kUr dk vuqdj.k djsaxsA

voljokfnrk gesa va/kdkj ds xrZ esa fxjk jgh gSA ge 
izd`fr ds izfr voljoknh cus] ifj.kkeLo:i gekjk LoPN 
o gfjr i;kZoj.k lekIr gks x;k] fj'rksa esa voljoknh cus 
rks fj'rs ihNs NwV x,A D;k ge ;s Lohdkj ugha djsaxs fd 
lekt esa c<+rs vijk/kksa] dqd`R;ksa] nqjkpkjksa vkSj gR;kvksa ds 
fy, Hkh u izR;{k :i ls rks ijks{k :i ls ;gh ekufldrk o 
lksp mRrjnk;h gSA ge dsoy vius fy, gh th jgs gSa] 

viuksa ds fy, ughaA urhtk & c<+rk vdsykiu vkSj 
volkn dh fLFkfr! bl fLFkfr dk fud`"Vre ifj.kke 
volknxzLrksa ds :i esa gekjs lkeus mifLFkr gSA 

voljoknh lksp O;fDr dh mUufr esa rks ck/kd gS gh] lkFk 
gh lkFk lekt vkSj fQj jk’Vª dh mUufr dks Hkh gkfu 
igq¡pkrh gSA vkf[kj D;k ik jgs gSa ge \ ge ik ugha jgs gaS] 
cfYd [kksrs tk jgs gSa & vius ewY;] vius fl)kar] viuh 
lq[k&'kkfUr vkSj lcls vge gekjh vewY; laifRr gekjs & 
fj'rsA

vkt vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd ge viuh lkaLd`frd 
fojklr dk ikyu djas vkSj vius iwoZtksa ds fn[kk, jkLrs 
ij pysa tks gesa voljoknh u cudj tudY;k.koknh cuus 
dh lh[k o izsj.kk nsrk gSA ;gh vkSj dsoy ;gh ,dek= 
mik; gS] ftlls bl izo`fRr ls gksus okys uqdlku dh 
HkjikbZ dj ikuk laHko gksxkA

Jherh Hkkouk xqIrk
iz/kkukpk;kZ

¼nSfud tkxj.k dh ^^laLdkj'kkyk^^ Ük`a[kyk esa izdkf'kr ys[k½
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>werh�Mky�us�dgk
¼D;k dgk\ Lo;a if<+,--½

iDds edkuksa dh izkphjksa ds tksM+ ls QwVrk ihiy dk 
isM+ vkSj mldh >werh 'kk[kk,¡&iz'kk[kk,¡ ekuks dg jgh gksa& 
^^gesa Hkh lkFk j[kks^^A rqEgkjs ,s'o;Z ds gsrq gSa geA ge gh 
rqEgkjs vkfn lgpj gSaA gels rqEgkjk vkSj rqels gekjk 
vfLrRo dk;e gSA ;fn ge osUVhysVj ij igq¡ps rks rqe Hkh 
vkbZ-lh-;w- esa igq¡p tkvksxsA lg vfLrRo gh l`f’V dk vk/kkj 
gSA rqEgkjk LoLFk eu] lqUnj ru vkSj nh?kZ thou gekjs gh 
dkj.k rks gSA ge lc izd`fr ds gh rks vax gSaA ;g “kjhj 
izd`fr ds iapRkRoksa &f{kfr] ty] ikod] xxu] lehj ls  
fufeZr gSA vr% izd`fr ds bu iaprRoksa dh j{kk gekjk izFke 
nkf;Ro gSA bu rRoksa ds larqyu ls gh thou dk Øfed 
fodkl gksrk gSA ;g lEiw.kZ izd`fr& isM+&ikS/ks] ?kkl&fruds] 
gok&ikuh] va/kdkj&mtkyk] lnhZ&xehZ vkSj tho&tUrq 
vkfn ls feydj cuh gSA _f"k&eqfu;ksa dks vkHkkl gks x;k 
Fkk fd foKku ds jFk ij lokj euq’; varfj{k] ty] i`Foh] 
iou dh 'kkafr Hkax dj nsxkA vr% osn ea=ksa esa ^vUrfj{k % 
'kkfUr% jkik % 'kkfUr %------^ dk ea= bl vksj Li"V ladsr djrk 
gSA vki lksfp, rks le> ik,axs fd ihiy izkd`frd lqj{kk & 
laj{kk ds izfr lpsr djrk gqvk lk izrhr gksrk gSA 
vkDlhtu gh rks izk.kksa dk vk/kkj gSA

gekjs ou&taxy vkt Vh-ch- ds ejht curs tk jgs gSaA 
igys ge izd`fr ds vf/kd fudV FksA xk¡oksa esa okl] 'kqn~/k gok 
[kqyh /kwi] dqvkas ds “khry ty vkfn us gesa vf/kd ÅtkZoku] 
vkstLoh vkSj ljy & fueZy cuk j[kk FkkA LokFkZ ds 
fodjky nSR; us vius iatksa esa lcdqN nckspuk pkgk rks dqN 
Hkh 'kqn~/k] ljy vkSj lkfRodrk iw.kZ ugha jg ik;k A izd`fr 
dk ;g fueZe nksgu cM+h&cM+h vkinkvksa dk vk/kkj cu x;k] 
pkgs og dsnkj ukFk dh =klnh gks ;k usiky dk HkwdaiA ;g 
izd`fr ml ijekRek ds izse dk gh ifjpk;d gSA bldk Js"B 
laj{k.k gks lds] blhfy, gekjs iwoZtksa us /keZ vkSj v/;kRe ls 
bls thou Hkj tksM+s j[kk vkSj mUgha iquhr ijEijkvksa dks gesa 
fojklr esa lkSaikA vc og pkgs cjxnkbZ vekoL;k ij cjxn 

Jherh la/;k frokjh
fgUnh foHkkx

dh iwtk gks ;k vk¡oyk ukSeh ij vk¡oys ds isM+ dh iwtkA blh 
izdkj vkDlhtu ds 'kqn~/k lzskr ihiy dh iwtk gks ;k fQj 
NksVh uUgha nwc dhA eryc rks muds laj{k.k ls gh Fkk ojuk 
viuh O;Lr fnup;kZ ls dgk¡ le; fudky dj O;fDr muls 
tqM+ ikrkA ;fn ge /;ku ls lkspsa rks ihiy ds mlh lans'k 
dks nsoh & nsorkvksa us Hkh eq[kfjr fd;k gSA ekSu dh /ofu 
dgha vf/kd iz[kj gksrh gS A mudh ekSu Nfo dks nf[k, rks 
gekjs lHkh vkjk/; mikL; nsoh & nsork izd`fr ds laj{k.k esa 
lUun~/k fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA

txr iwT; ukjk;.k }kjk x:M+] ek¡ Hkxorh }kjk flag] 
HkwrHkkou vk'kqrks"k f'ko }kjk liZ] cSy] fo?Uk fouk'kd Jh 
x.ks'k th }kjk pwgs] dkfrZds; }kjk eksj] lw;Z iq= 'kfu }kjk 
fxn~/k] ek¡ 'kkjnk }kjk gal rks ek¡ y{eh }kjk mYyw o dey 
dk p;u blh lR; dks laiszf’kr djrk gSA vxj dgha dku 
yxk,a rks ;gh /ofu lqukbZ nsxh fd izd`fr rks vfoHkkT; :Ik 
ls rqels tqM+h gqbZ gSA I;kjs ekuo! mls vyx djus ml ij 
fot; ikus] nksgu djus dh ckr lkspuk gh viuk vfLrRo 
[krjs esa Mkyuk gSA izd`fr ls nwj gksdj ge ?kqVu] ruko ] 
daqBk o frDrrk dks gh tUe nsaxs vkSj 'kkafr ls ukrk rksM+ 
cSBssaxsA

izkphu dky esa ,d fuf'pr le; rd x`gLFk vkJe 
Hkksxus ds Ik'pkr okuizLFk }kjk ouizkarj dh 'kj.k ysuk bZ'oj 
ds lkkfUUk/; esa jgus dk gh |ksrd gS A vk;q esa tc ̂ou^ tqM+ 
x;k &bD;kou] ckou rks tkvks ou esa izd`fr dh xksn esa cSBks] 
vRk% rc jkts&egkjkts jkt&dkt R;kx dj ou dks pys 
tkrs FksA ;g ouxeu izd`fr dk gh rks vfHkuUnu vkSj 
laj{k.k FkkA iwjs pkSng o"kZ ds fy, Jh jke th us ekrk izd`fr 
dh xksn esa fuokl dj gesa Ik;kZoj.k&lja{k.k dk gh rks lans'k 
fn;k gSA muds bl ln~fopkj esa jk{kl jkt jko.k us [kyy 
Mkyk rks fdlh vU; jkts & egkjkts ls mUgksaus lgk;rk dh 
;kpuk ugha dh cfYd taxy dh larkuksa Hkkyw] jhN cUnj dks 
gh vius lkFk fy;k tks cspkjs lfn;ksa ls misf{kr Fks A cM+s & 
cM+s lezkV jkT; laj{k.k ds eksg esa taxy vkSj tehu ls tqM+s 
ijarq egku j?kqoa'kh jke & y{e.k us blh taxy vkSj tehu 
ds cy ij ml le; ds lokZf/kd 'kfDr'kkyh lkezkT; Lo.kZ 
dh yadk ds vf/kifr jk{kl jkt jko.k ls fHkM+us ds fy, ,sls 

yksxksa dh] QkSt RkS;kj dh ftuesa vkfnoklh Fks] oU; izk.kh 
vkSj ,sls gh Hwkys fcljs yksx FksA

mUgksaus izd`fr dk iwjk&iwjk laj{k.k fd;kA ounsoh dk 
vk'khoZkn muds lkFk FkkA lhrk gj.k ds Ik'pkr mUgksaus o`{kksa] 
yrkvksa ls Hkh viuh Hkk;kZ dk irk iwNk vkSj fQj mlh izd`fr 
dh xksn esa foJke ik;kA muds :nu esa izd`fr lkFk FkhA ;fn 
vki izd`fr dks viuh psru lgpjh ugha ekurs rks egku 
oSKkfud txnh'k PkUnz clq dh ckr rks lqusaxs&ekusxsa fd 
isM+&ikS/ks psru tho/kkjh gSa ftls jke izHkq =srk ;qx esa gh 
fln~/k dj pqds gSaA mUgsa fot; Jh us blhfy, oj.k fd;k 
D;kasfd lEiw.kZ izd`fr muds lkFk FkhA 

dgha Jh jke dk iqu% izxVhdj.k gks rks os izd`fr dk 
,slk {kj.k] ,slk fouk'kdkjh nksgu] ,slh mis{kk dnkfi u 
lgu djsaxs A mudk ou xeu blh lR; dks le>kus ds fy, 
Hkh Fkk fd izd`fr gekjh vkfn lgpjh gS vkSj izd`fr iq=ksa dks 
lkFk ysdj fodV ls fodV 'k=q ls Hkh ;qn~/k thrk tk ldrk 
gSA vc gesa izzd`fr dk laj{k.k djus dks etcwr dneksa ls [kM+s 
gks tkuk pkfg,A iVk[kksa vkfr'kckth vkfn dk iz;ksx l[rh 
ls can dj nsuk pkfg,A vf/kdkf/kd isM+ yxkdj /kjrh dk 
Ja`xkj djuk pkfg,A n`<+ ladfYir gksdj ekaxfyd voljksa 
ij gjs & Hkjs ikS/kksa dk migkj esa nsdj ubZ ijEijk dk 
lw=ikr djuk pkfg,A

vkb,] o`{kkjksi.k djsa] /kjrh dh dks[k lts vkSj dY;k.k 
dkjh ijEijk,a thfor jgsa A gekjs Kkuh iwoZtksa }kjk pykbZ 
xbZ izFkk,a] jhfr;k¡& fjokt geesa mYykl txkrh gSa] rueu 
g"kkZrh gsSaA iz;ksx djds t+jk nsf[k,& igys gjs & Hkjs miou 
ds ikl ls xqtfj,] fQj ,d mtkM+ ls rks fdruh udkjkRed 
rjaxksa ls Hkj mBsxk eu! vr% ihiy dk lans'k lquas] >werh 
Mkfy;ksa dk laxhr lqusa] if{k;ksa  dk pgpgkV dks lquas rks ,d 
gh Loj mHkjsxk& gesa vius lkFk jgus nksA eaS rqEgkjh lgpjh 
gw¡!
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firk
¼cPps dh NksVh lh lQyrk Hkh firk ds fy,

cgqr egRoiw.kZ gksrh gSA ;gh mn~xkj O;Dr fd, x,
gSa izLrqr Hkkoiw.kZ dfork esa½

ns[k�ldrh�gw¡�og�fot;�eqLdku]
psgjs�ij�rqEgkjsA

tSls�thr�fy;k�gks�lkjk�lalkj]
;qojkt�us�rqEgkjsA

Nyd�iM+rh�Fkh�[kq'kh]
og�vareZu�dh]
vuk;kl�gh
csiz;kl�ghA

dafir�LQqj.k]
mYyflr�eu]

Mk0 vkdka{kk xkSM+
fgUnh foHkkx

izQqfYyr�gS��d.k�&�d.kA
fdrus�xkSjokfUor�Fks�rqe!
bl�Nqnz�lQyrk�ls�esjhA
tcfd�;s�tkurs�Fks�rqe]
Fks�lkjs�iz;kl�rqEgkjs�gh]

Js;�ftudk]
dHkh�rqe�ysrs�ugha!
mnkRr�ân;�rqEgkjk!

cl�lnSo�nsus�ds�fy,�ghA
gks�tkrh�gw¡�ureLrd�eSa

ckjackj�rqEgkjsA
fir`&/keZ�ds�fuoZgu�esa
lnk�lHkh�rqels�gkjsA
gw¡�d`ik�ik=�gfj�dh�eSa]
rqe�lk�firk�eSaus�ik;kA
gS�;gh�dkeuk�cl�esjh]
yw¡�tue�tc&tc�Hkh�eSa]
iq=h�cuw¡�rqEgkjh�gh�clA

fuokZr�dFkk

fiNys nks fnuksa ls ,d LoIu dks ysdj eSa cgqr 
ijs'kku gw¡A eq>s ryk'k gS ,d ,sls O;fDr dh] tks ;k 
rks bl LoIu dk lgh vFkZ le>k ns] ;k fQj blls 
ckgj fudyus dk mik; lq>k nsA 'kk;n vki esa ls 
fdlh ds ikl bldk gy gks] ;gh lksp dj eSa bls 
vki yksxksa dks Hkh crk jgah gw¡ A lek/kku nsus dh 
vkidh dksf'k'kksa dk gkfnZd Lokxr gSA rks lq/kh 
ikBdksa! eSaus ns[kk fd Hkkjr ns'k ,d O;fDr ds :Ik esa 
,d lk/kkj.k lh dqlhZ ij cSBk gqvk gSA mlds oL= 
Hkh lknk gSa vkSj og tksj&tksj ls ̂olq/kSo dqVqacde~ & 
olq/kSo dqVqacde~^ ea= dk tki dj jgk gSA pkjksa vksj 
lq[k “kkafr gSA rHkh ,d egk”kfDr  ogka i/kkjrh gSA 
Hkkjr mBdj vius laLdkjksa ds vuqlkj mldk 
vfHkuanu djrk gS rFkk ^vfrfFk nsoks Hko^ ds vkn'kZ 

dk ikyu djrs gq, [kwc vknj lRdkj djrk gSA egk'kfDr dks Hkkjr dh lH;rk o laLd`fr izHkkfor djrh gSA 
mldh lEifRr o laLkk/ku ns[kdj mlds eq¡g esa ikuh vk tkrk gSA ijarq tc mls nsork eku fy;k x;k rks 
cM+Iiu dh Hkkouk rks fn[kkuh gh FkhA egk'kfDr us Hkkjr ls dgk fd ̂ ^eSa rqels cgqr izlUu gw¡ tks pkgks ekax 
yks^^ Hkkjr us dgk fd mlds ;gk¡ vfrfFk;ksa dks migkj nsus dh ijaijk gS] muls ysus dh ughaaA egk'kfDr us 
dgk fd u, ;qx esa ubZ ijaijk Mkyks vkSj esjk migkj Lohdkj djksA vkt eSa rqEgsa migkj esa nsrk gw¡ fuokZr] 
ftls oSD;we Hkh dgrs gaSA Hkkjr us cgqr euk fd;k ij egk'kfDr us ,d u lquh vkSj fuOkZkr nsdj pyus dh 
rS;kjh dhA Hkkjr dks cgqr ladksp gqvk blfy, mlus mlls fQj ls dqN migkj ysus dks dgkA egk”kfDr us 
eqLdqjkrs gq, dgk fd fuokZr dh esgjckuh ls mls lc dqN fey tk,xkA

vc vlyh leL;k 'kq: gqbZA Hkkjr dk vkdk'k egRokdka{kkvksa ls vkSj /kjrh lqfo/kk nsus okys lkekuksa ls 
Hkj xbZA Hkkjr fuokZr dks ikdj >we x;k fd mldk ifjokj] iM+kslh o lca/kh lHkh fuokZr ls f?kjs gq, FksA ,slk 
yx jgk Fkk ekuks fdlh us gj O;fDr dks vdsys ,d 'kh'ks ds pascj esa can dj fn;k gksA vki ;g rks tkurs gSa u 
fd fuokZr esa /ofu ;kuh vkokt lqukbZ ugha nsrh] lks fdlh dks fdlh dh vkokt ugha lqukbZ ns jgh FkhA lkjs 
iq:"k daifu;ksa ds n¶rjkas vkSj cksMZ :e esa rFkk lkjh fL=;ka lt l¡oj dj Vh-oh- ds lkeus dqfVyrk Hkjs 

¼fuokZr vFkkZr tgk¡ okr u gks] ok;q jfgr] vpapy] fLFkj! vaxzsth ds oSD;we 'kCn 
ds bl fgUnh :ikarj }kjk ysf[kdk us cM+k rh{.k O;aX; fd;k gSA gkL; & O;aX; 

iz/kku ;g ys[k pksV Hkh djrk gS vkSj tkx:d Hkh!½
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Jherh vk'kk flag
fgUnh foHkkx

,ihlksM ea= eqX/k gksdj ns[kus esa O;Lr gks xbZ A uUgsa nq/keqags 
cPps ØS'k esa cUn gSaA dHkh os galrs rks dHkh os jksrs gSsa] ij mUgsa 
u Li'kZ fd;k tk ldrk gS] u muls ckr djds mUgsa dqN 
fl[kk;k tk ldrk gSA lHkh fd'kksj dksfpax laLFkkuksa esa] ;qok 
gkWLVy esa vkSj o;Ld fons'kksa ds fuokZr esa can gks x, vkSj gk¡ 
o`n~/k ekrk firk ds fy, ̂^vksYM ,t gkse^^ Hkh blh fuokZr dk 
fgLlk cu x, gSA

LkHkh dh n'kk ,slh ugha FkhA dqN yksx vius ?kjksa ds 
fuokZr eas Hkh FksA cw<+s & chekj yksx vius fcLrjksa ij iM+s 
djkgrs jgrs Fks ij nks QhV dh nwjh ij [kM+s csVs ;k cgw dks 
mudh vkokt lqukbZ ugha nsrh FkhA fd'kksj vkSj ;qok vius 
dkuksa esa b;jQksu yxk, jgrs rks mudk lalkj ls dksbZ laca/k 
ugha jgrk FkkA iM+ksfl;ksa dk fuokZr rks daØhV dk cuk Fkk A 
blfy, irk gh ugha pyrk Fkk fd nhokjksa ds ml vksj dksbZ gS 
Hkh ;k ugha\ rc Hkkjr dks yxk fd fuokZr dk migkj rks 
vfHk'kki ls Hkh cqjk fudyk A mlus egk'kfDr ls migkj 
okil ysus dks dgk rks mlus vV~Vgkl djrs gq, dgk] 
^^fuokZr ds ne ij gh eSaus rqels nkSyr dekbZ gSA rqEgkjs 
gksugkj fo}ku] deZB iq= esjs fy, de ls de osru esa vf/kd 
ls vf/kd dke dj jgs gSaA esjh daifu;ksa dk dwM+k rqEgkjk 
vkgkj o vkS"kf/k cudj eq> ij /ku dh o"kkZ dj jgk gSA mls 
okil ysuk rks ew[kZrk gksxhA vc rqEgaaaha fucVks vius ne ij 
vxj fucV ldksA^^ vc Hkkjr jkst fuokZr dks rksM+us dh 
dksf'k'k esa gj rjg ds gfFk;kj & vkSt+kj pyk jgk gSA ij 
fuokZr gS fd VwVrk gh ughaA D;k vkids ikl dksbZ mik; gS 
bl fuokZr dks rksM+us dk\

gykgy�gykgy�
pgq¡�vksj�gykgy�A
dy�dy�fueZy�
fu>Zj�lk�>j]
ix�ix�fuHkZ;�
thou�iFk�ij�A
;FkkFkZ�ls�jp�dj]
lR;�ls�lt�dj]
y?kqrk�ls�eqä�gksa]
vlhe�ls�c¡aèk�dj]
re�esa�vkyksd�cu]
iFk�çdk'k�oku�dj�A

Jherh vatuh Vfd;kj
^lkeftd foKku foHkkx*

HkVdksa�dh�jkg�cu]
Kku�dh�I;kl�cu]
çse�dh�T;ksfr�cu]

lkFkdZrk�dk�eku�cu]
vkMEcjksa�ls�eqä�gks�A

py�f'ko�cu�py]
fo"k�dk�iku�dj�HkhA
ve`r�dk�dj�l`tu]

Hkze�ls�gks�ijs�
'kk'or�cu]�Kku�cu�A

tks�rw�gS�ekuo�rks��
nks�fodYi�gSa�rsjs]
;k�rks�i'kqor�cu
;k�iw.kZ�tu�cu

i'kqrk�fuHkZjrk�dk�:i]
i'kqrk�csfM+;ksa�dk�

Lo:i]
R;kx�ns�bl�:i�dks]
iw.kZrk�dks�çkIr�dj�A

Hkko�cu]�fopkj�cu�
vè;kRe�ls�ljkcksj�gks]
eqä�gks]�foeqDr�cu
vejRo�dh�jkg�cu�

euq";rk�dks�iw.kZ�dj�A
rw�rks�cl�d`".k�cu�
e`R;q�dks�thr�ys�

lR;�cu�f'ko�cu�A
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lR;�cu�f'ko�cu
¼lalkj esa O;kIr cqjkb;k¡ fo"k ds leku gSaA bu fo"k :ih cqjkb;ksa dks 
gesa ve`r :ih vPNkb;ksa esa cnydj vkn'kZ euq"; dk dRrZO; fuHkkus 

dh izsj.kk ns jgh gSa Jherh vatuh-------½
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jkspd�rF;
1- ued ls cuk 'kgj&lgkjk 

esa rsxTtk uked 'kgj iw.kZ 
:is.k ued ls cuk gqvk gSA

2- ?kkrd i{kh dslksojh&eqxhZ 
ds vkdkj dk dslksojh i{kh 
,d ,slk i{kh gS tks vius 
iats ls vkneh vkSj fdlh Hkh 
tkuoj dks Nqjs dh Hkk¡Wfr 
QkM+ ldrh gSA

3- cjewMk Vªkb,axy& ;g 
leqnz dk ,slk {ks= gS tgk¡ 
dksbZ Hkh ty;ku ;k iuMqCch 
xk;c gks tkrh gS vkSj 
ykSVdj ugha vkrhA

4- nl vknfe;ksa dh cqf} 
okyk O;fDr& fy;ksukMksZ n 
foalh ,sls O;fDr Fks ftuesa 
nl vknfe;ksa dh cqf} FkhA 
og ,d iasVj] vkfo"dkjd] 
bathfu;j vkSj u tkus 
D;k&D;k FksA

5- X;kjg efLr"d okyk 
izk.kh&js'ke ds dhM+s ds 11 
fnekx gksrs gSaA

6- lius& gj jkr lksrs le; 
ik¡p jaxhu lius ns[krs gSaA 
vkSj gj liuk 10 feuV ls 
30 feuV rd pyrk gSA us= 
ghuksa dk lius esa n`'; 
fn[kkbZ ugha nsrs /ofu;k¡ 
lqukbZ nsrh gSaA

7- jaxkas dh igpku& gekjh 
vk¡[kas bruh laosnh gaS fd ;s 
1700 jaxkas dks vyx&vyx 
igpku ldrh gSA

8- ikuh ihus dh ek=k& ,d 
O;fDr vius thoudky esa 
vkSlru 20000 xSysu ikuh 
ih tkrk gSA

9- galus dk xq.k&  lHkh thoksa 
esa euq’; ,d ,slk izk.kh gS 
ftlesa galus dk xq.k gS vkSj 
dksbZ izk.kh gal ugha ldrkA

ek¡�dh�I;kjh�csfV;k¡
¼budks vkalw Hkh fey tk,a rks eqLdkrh gSa] csfV;ka rks cM+h eklwe gSa tTckrh gSaA
csfV;ka iqjuwj pjkxksa lh gSa gjne] jkS'ku djrh gSa ftl ?kj esa pyh tkrh gSaAA

ysf[kdk us blh ls lacaf/kr fopkj izLrqr fd;s gSaA½

lpeqp csVh gekjs izk.k gSa] gekjh 'kku gS] 
vkucku gSaA os gekjs fny dk vjeku gS ijUrq ;qxksa 
ls pyh vk jgh ijEijk ds dkj.k csVh vkt Hkh 
vPNh ugha ekuh tkrh gSa] ftlds vusd dkj.k gSa A 
csVh dh 'kknh esa ngst nsuk] mldsk feyus okys 
ifjokj dh fPkUrk bR;kfnA ekrk&firk blh ls 
ijs'kku jgrs gSaaaA vkt Hkh ekU;rk gS fd csVh gksus ls 
esjk ifjokj vkxs ugaha c<+sxk] tcfd ;g lksp xyr 
gSA csVh ls rks nks ifjokj c<+rs gSaA vxj csVh ugha 
gksxh rks lpeqp gekjk oa'k c<+uk gh can gks 

tk,xkA tc ek¡ cPps dks xHkZ esa j[krh gS rks dqN 
ugha lksprh gSaA mls cl eeRo jgrk gS& dsoy 
eerkA nqfu;k mls lkspus dks etcwj djrh gS fd 
igyk csVk gks tk, rks vPNk gSA vktdy rks NksVk 
ifjokj gh gksrk gSA yM+dh ijkbZ gksrh gSA ysfdu 
;g ugha lksprs gSa fd csVh ijkbZ gksus ds ckn Hkh 
viuh gh gksrh gSA iqjkuh ekU;rk Fkh fd csVh dh 
Mksyh llqjky esa mrjs vkSj vFkhZ Hkh ogha ls fudys 
rks 'kqHk gS tcfd vkt ekU;rk,a cny xbZ gSA csVh 
dks cjkcj dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gS tks fcYdqy lgh 
gSA csVk vkidh bruh ns[kHkky ugha dj ldrk] 
ftruk csVh dj ldrh gSA D;ksafd&

csVk okfjl gS] csVh ikjl gSA
csVk oa'k gS] csVh va'k gSA
csVk vku gS] csVh 'kku gSA
csVk ru gS] csVh eu gSA

csVk laLdkj gS] csVh laLd`fr gSA
csVk HkkX; gS] csVh fo/kkrk gSA
csVk “kCn gS] csVh vFkZ gSA
csVk izse gS] csVh iwtk gSA
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Jherh jsuqdk ik.Ms;
Xkf.kr foHkkx

vkt dh csfV;k¡ ek¡&firk dk uke jks'ku dj jgh gSaA 
fdruh Å¡pkb;ksa ij tk jgh gSA ty lsuk] Fky lsuk] ok;q 
lsuk rFkk iqfyl esa dk;Z djds ns'k lsok] f'k{kk] LokLF; esa 
Hkh ukSdjh] O;kikj lcdqN dj jgh gSA vkt csfV;k¡ fdlh 
ls de ugha gSA ,d csVh nl csVksa ds cjkcj gSA ge lc 
csfV;ksa dk lEeku djsaA mUgsa muds vf/kdkj nsaA os gekjh 
'kku gSa] vku gSaa] cku gSa ns'k vkSj tgk¡ dh rLohj cnyus 
okyh gSaA ̂ekrkvksa] cguksa] csfV;ksa nqfu;k dh tUur rqEkls 
gS^ ;s mn~xkj Hkkjr ds iz/kkuea=h ujsUnz eksnh th ds gSa] tks 
22 tuojh 2015 dks gfj;k.kk ds ikuhir 'kgj ls ̂ ^csVh 
cpkvks] csVh i<+kvks^^ vfHk;ku dh 'kq:vkr dj pqds gSaA 

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa ^;= uk;ZLrq iwT;ars jears r= 
nsork%^ dgdj fL=;ksa dh egRrk crkbZ xbZ g]S ijUrq 
orZeku esa Hkkjr ds yksx bls Hkwy pqds gSaA iq= dks iq=h dh 
vis{kk Js"B le>uk rFkk iq=h dks cks> ekurs gq, mldh 
mis{kk djuk vekuoh;rk gS! vijk/k gSA ge pkgrs gSa cgw 
rks i<+h fy[kh feys] ysfdu csfV;ksa dks vPNk i<+kus ds 
fy, rS;kj ugha gksrsA vkf[kj nksgjkiu dc rd jgsxk\ 
;fn ge csVh dks i<+k,axs rks gh rks f'kf{kr cgw ik,axsA vRk% 
psr tkb,A

dU;k Hkzw.k gR;k ls fyax vuqikr esa vlarqyu iSnk gks 
x;k gS A lekt ls dU;k Hkwz.k gR;k dh dqizofRRk feVkus 
ds fy, dsUnz ljdkj us ^^csVh cpkvks] csVh i<+kvks^^ 
vfHk;ku dh 'kq:vkr dh 
gSA vr% gekjh csfV;ksa dk 
Hkfo"; mTToy gSA vkb,] 
bl vfHk;ku dk fgLlk 
cusaA
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ekuoh; Hkkoukvksa dk lalkj cgqr cM+k vkSj foKku cgqr NksVk gS A okLro esa tgk¡ foKku [kRe gksrk gS ogk¡ 
ls Hkkoukvksa dk lalkj vkjEHk gksrk gSA foKku dh vk;q ek= pkj lkS o"kZ dh gh gS tcfd Hkkouk,a ekuo ds tUe ds 
lkFk ls gh vius jax fc[ksj jgh gSa A foKku ds ekè;e ls gqÃ miyfCèk;ksa igys ls gh fon~;eku Fkh ftUgsa tkuk ckn esa 
x;k ijUrq tku ikus ls cgqr vfèkd cM+k {ks= vHkh ckdh gS tcfd Hkkoukvksa dk fo'kkyre {ks= vkfn dky ls gh 
tkuk vkSj le>k tk jgk gS A Hkkoukvksa dk gh nwljk uke gS rjaxsaaA ;g lEiw.kZ lalkj rjaxksa ls vkUnksfyr gS tSls 
Hkä viuh çHkqHkfä dh Jn~/kk flä rjaxksa ls ,slk vkUnksfyr djrk gS fd mUgsa çdV gksus ds fy, foo'k dj nsrk gS 
A geus lquk Hkh gS fd *çcy çse ds ikys iM+dj çHkq dks fu;e cnyrs ns[kk*] fdlh dh ;kn fny dh xgjkb;ksa esa 
mBus ij mldk ?kj vk tkuk] vFkok Q+ksu vk tkuk] lkspuk vkSj dke gks tkuk ;k lksps ç'u dk mÙkj vk tkuk 
vkfn & vkfn rjaxksa dh laizs"k.k 'kfä ds çek.k gS A gekjs bfrgkl iqjk.k ,sls vla[; mnkgj.kksa ls Hkjs gq, gS A

 ;g ugÈ fd çse dh rjaxksa dh gh 'kfä fujkyh gksrh gSA ?k`.kk] Ã";k] }s"k] vieku o Çunk dh rjaxsa çse ds 
egkHkko ls Hkh vfèkd osxoku gksrh gS A cqjkÃ esa HkykÃ ls vfèkd çcy 'kfä gksrh gS] bruh fd HkykÃ ijkftr gksrs 
gq, eglwl gksus yxrh g]S ysfdu vUr esa lR;] HkykÃ] vPNkÃ dh gh fot; gksrh gS D;ksafd cqjkÃ eas xfr rks g]S 
LFkkf;Ro ugÈ gS A eèkqj Hkko viuh rjaxksa ls ân; xqgk dk Li'kZ djrs gSa A gesa eqXèk djrs gSa vkSj vUrl~ esa Le`frfp= 
dks vafdr gh ugÈ] Vafdr dj nsrs gS A vkthou ge mu rjaxksa vkSj fp=ksa ls ÅtkZ çkIr djrs jgrs gaS A

rjax dk tknw gh loZ= dk;Z djrk gS] lkSUn;Z ns[kk fd rjax txh ,d ckj iqu% ns[kksA Lokn dh rjax 
ukfldk esa igaqph fd Lokn ds fy, eu yypkus yxkA dksey deuh; Li'kZ dh rjax us eu çk.k Nw fy, rks mlh 
lkFk dh pkg iqu% txrh gSA ek¡ dk Li'kZ #X.krk dks Nwearj dj nsrk gS A laxhr dh rjaxas vkRek dks czãkuan esa Mqcks 
nsrh gS A Li'kZ dk euksfoKku vkd"kZd gh ugÈ cfYd fpfdRlk Fksjsih Hkh gSA cM+s ls cM+k vijkèkh çse dh rjaxksa ls 
'kkar gks tkrk gS vkSj mxzrk Hkjh rjaxkas ds Li'kZ djrs gh Çgld gks mBrk gS A

xq# dh ijk'kfä dh rjaxksa ls Hkjs vk'khokZn og 'kfä] og rjax iSnk djrs gSa fd f'k"; fugky gks mBrk gSA 
ijegal Jh jke —".k th us ujsUæ] ftUgsa dkykarj es Lokeh foosdkuanth ds uke ls tkuk x;k] dks tc iSj ds vaxwBs 
ls Li'kZ dj nsrs gaS tks ujsUæ ds ç'uksa dh fo'kky J`a[kyk leLr mÙkj ik ysrh gSaA os u dsoy ekSu gks tkrs gaS] vfirq 
Lokeh jke—".k ds Øhrnkl cu tkrs gSaA lpeqp rjaxksa dk deky csfelky gSA

;fn ge ldkjkRed rjaxsa laçsf"kr djas rks ;g lalkj vkuan dh dqfV;k cu tk, ijUrq fdlh dk mRd"kZ 
ns[kk ugÈ fd udkjkRed rjaxksa dh ckSNkj vkjaHk gks xÃ vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd lekt esa nq%[k] dys'k] dyg] fpUrk 
o ruko lekIr ugÈ gksrkA vr% vkb, ldkjkRed] HkkokRed o çseijd rjaxksa ls nwljksa ls feysa] ckr djsa vkSj 
viuksa o nwljksa dh ftUnfx;ksa esa lq[k o vk'kk dk lapkj djsaA

Jherh vpZuk JhokLro
vaxzsth foHkkx

rjax
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izd`fr�dk�ojnku&�fu;kxzk gtkjksa o"kZ iqjkuh gS ijarq VksjaVks [kkldj Ik;ZVu dk eu Hkkou] u;u 
yqHkkou dsUnz gSA izd`fr dh cs'kqekj nkSyr ls ekykeky dukMk ns[krs 
gh curk gSA nwj rd QSys vaxwj yrkvksa ds [ksr vkSj [ksrksa ds chpksa chp 
cuh okbujht efnjk izsfe;ksa ds fy, uUnu ou gSA ge fu;kxzk ds 
fcYdqy lkeus gSaA ty izokg dk n'kZu fopkjksa dks xfr nsrk gS vkSj 
gekjs xjy thou dks vkuUn dk rjy LiUnu nsrk gSA [kks tk,axs 
vki] Hkwy tk,axs nhu nqfu;k! ;g foeqX/kdkjh {k.k gSA izcy >a>k ls 
fxjus okyh fu;kxzk dh /kkjksa vkSj Qqgkjksa ls fNVdrh cw¡nksa ls ge dkQh 
nwjh ij eksVj cksV ls lSj djrs gq, Hkh Hkhx jgs gSa vkSj flgj HkhA ;|fi 
vizSsy & ebZ budh xzh’e _rq gS vkSj ;gk¡ ds yksx de diM+ksa esa bu 
cw¡nksa vkSj rst cgrh gok dk >we dj vkuUn ys jgs gSa rFkkfi ;g viuh 
“kjn _rq ls vf/kd 'khry gSA IykfLVd ds jsu dksV Hkh fu’izHkkoh 
fln~/k gq,! iwjh xfr ls fxjrs ikuh dh /kkjk,a vius osx vkSj 'kksj ls 
Hk;kog yx jgh gSa ij vkuUn nk;d Hkh! ̂tuhZ fcgkUM fn QkYl^ uke 
ds gSyhdkIVj dh lokjh gks ;k fQj LdkbZ ykWu Vkoj ds fjokfYoax 
jsLVksjsaV esa yap ysrs gq, izd`fr ds ojnku bl ty izikr dks ns[kuk 
rkmez ;kn jgus okyk ,d [kwclwjr yEgk cu x;k gSA loZFkk 
vfoLej.kh;A 'kk;j Bhd gh izsj.kk Hkjrk gS& lSj dj nqfu;k dh 
xkfQy ftUnxkuh fQj dgk¡------------\

uhM+ ij ykSVs rks 'kke gks jgh FkhA LuksQkWy dh psrkouh igys 
gh tkjh dh tk pqdh FkhA veweu ekpZ vizSy esa fgeikr ugha gksrkA 
n;kyq izd`fr us bu vk¡[kksa dks lq[k nsus ̂vfrfFk nsoks Hko^ dh vo/kkj.kk 
ds rgr gekjh ;g bPNk Hkh iwjh dhA 'khry “osr fged.kksa dh o"kkZ 
vkjaHk dj nh] oSls Hkh ekSle ;gk¡¡ csgn vfuf'pr gksrk gSA bl ekSle 
ds /;ku esa vk tkus ds dkj.k gh dfo dg mBk gksxk& ̂ekSle dh rjg 
cny u tkukA^ vpkud 'kq: gq, fgeikr ftls ;gk¡ ̂¶y~jht^ dgk tk 
jgk gS] ls rhoz gok vk feyh gS vkSj rsth ls mM+rh ;g vkM+h frjNh 
cQZ ;k ¶y~jht ?kj dh Nrksa] lM+dksa] nhokjksa] ikdksaZ] >wykas] o`{kksa] ikS/kkas] 
frudksas vkSj 'kk[kkvksa lc ij tek gksus yxh gS A fgeikr us gok dh 
xfr ls rky feyk fy;kA iwjh /kjrh ij pednkj 'osr jax dk dkyhu 
fcN x;k A vc eksVh&eksVh cQZ dh cw¡n ugha cfYd cwank fxj jgh gSA 
bUgsa ^vkbl IkSYkSV~l^ dgrs gSaA jkr dk n`”; csbafrgk fpRrkd"kZd gS% 
vkbl iSysV~l dks Nwus dh pkg esa tjk lh f[kM+dh [kksyus dh dksf'k'k 
gfM~M;ksa dks phj nsrh gSA >V cUn dj nsrh gw¡¡A 'kh'ks ¼f[kM+dh½ ls gh 
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fgeikr ns[k ysrh gw¡A lM+dksa ij ySEi iksLV dh ykbV 'osr cQZ dh 
pknj ls Vdjk dj cM+h je.kh; dslfj;k vkHkk mRiUUk dj jgh gS ekuks 
Hkkjr ekrk dk QSyk fo'kky dslfj;k vapy gksA vk¡[kksa ls xV~&xV~ 
n`'; ih jgh gw¡! o`{kkas dh iryh Vgfu;ksa] eksVh 'kk[kkvksa ;gk¡ rd fd 
Qqufx;ksa ij cQZ ds tek l?ku d.kksa dks ns[kdj ,slk izrhr gksrk gS 
tSls bUgksaus viuh LokHkkfod gjhfrek NksM+dj ghjd olu /kkj.k dj 
fy, gksaA bUgksaus dgha lqu rks ugha fy;k& ̂ ^ghjk gS lnk ds fy,^^! ?kjksa 
dh <yok Nr cQZ ls vV xbZ gSA dksbZ cM+k ls cM+k fp=dkj u tkus 
fdrus fnuksa esa iwjk djrk bruh cM+h isfUVax ftls ml egku dykdkj 
us dqN gh {k.kksa esa gjs ls 'osRk jax esa jax fn;kA ;g yks] ;g D;k\ ,d 
o`{k dh eksVh lh 'kk[kk bu Hkkjh ghjd gkjksa dk cks> u lg ikus ds 
dkj.k pjejkdj vius ifjokj ls foyx uhps vk fxjhA ckr Bhd gS] 
gekjs cqtqxkZsa dh fd bruk lksuk fdl dke dk tks dku QkM+ nsA nwljs 
isM+ dh 'kk[kk Hkh vlg~; cks> ds dkj.k vHkh&vHkh fxjh gSA pkgs izd`fr 
'khr esa daik ns] o`{kksa dks /kjk'kk;h dj nsA i'kq if{k;ksa dks fujkgkj ozr 
djok ns ysfdu ;gk¡ ds ckf'kUnss dksbZ Hkh f'kdk;r ugha djrs cfYd 
izd`fr dks I;kj djrs gSaA u,&u, ikS/ks jksirs jgrs gSaA Ldwyh cPpksa dks 
fof'k"V fnolksa ij ikS/kksa dk migkj feyrk gSA ekr`Hkwfe ls izse dh 
euksje >k¡dh ij eqX/k gw¡A

dslfj;k jkf= lekIr gqbZA fgeikr dk n`'; bruk vn~Hkqr 
gksxk] dYiuk ugha dh FkhA ;k=k o`rkUr lqus] i<+s ij tks fp= vk¡[ksa ns[k 
jgh gSa mlls ̂dkxn dh ys[kh vkSj vk¡f[ku dh ns[kha^ dk vUrj eu dks 
vfHkHkwr fd, gq, gSA  ̂ ^lp gS] lkjh nqfu;k ls nwj gks tk, tks tjk rsjs 
ikl gks cSBsA^^

izkr%dky gks x;k gSA cQZckjh Fkeh gSA cknyksa ds chp ls 
QwVrk jfDre izdk'kA 'osr cQZ dks Lof.kZek iznku djrk gqvkA 
fxygfj;k¡] [kjxks'k Hkkstu dh ryk'k esa a?kj ds cSd;kMZ vkSj ÝaV;kMZ esa 
?kwers fn[k jgs gSaA ;gk¡ dh fxygfj;ka Hkh [kjxks'k tSlh gksrh gSa cM+s ?kus 
Qj okyh] mudk Qj izcy 'khr ls j{kk tks djrk gSA ;|fi mUgsa Hkkstu 
Mkyuk euk gS ijUrq Ik'kq&if{k;ksas ls uSlfXkZd I;kj cPpksa dks foo'k dj 
nsrk gSA os vkgkj xzg.k djrs le; mudk Qqnduk ns[kdj vkufUnr 
gks jgs gSaA cSd;kMZ ds ihNs ?kuk taxy gS ftls ;gk¡ ̂ ^johu^^ dgk tkrk 
gSA i`"BHkwfe esa johu okys caxys vkn'kZ vkSj cgqewY; ekus tkrs gSaA 'kh'ks 
ds ikj nwj rd QSyh gfj;kyh dfo iar dh ;kn fnykrh gS &

,vj dukMk dk “osr jfDre foeku iUnzg gtkj fd- eh- 
dk lQj r; djus ds fy, gtkj fd-eh- izfr ?kaVk dh j¶rkj ls mM+ 
jgk gSA lHkh ;k=h lq[kn funzk esa eXu gSaA  ;kf=;ksa dks irk ugha fd 
mUgsa xhrksa dh e/kqj /kqu lqyk, gq, gS ;k lq[kn mM+kuA 'kk;j xqytkj 
xwat mBrs gSa ân; iVy ij &

pyks njoktk [kksyks Iysu dk]
pyks ckgj pysa dqN nsj Vgysa cknyksa ijA 
tqjkcsa [kksydj dqN nwj uaxs ik¡o pyrs gSaA
pyks ns[ksa rks tc ikao ugha iM+rs teha ij]

rks dSlk yxrk gS \
eu eqLdqjk mBrk gS lpeqp xqytkj xqytkj gS] mudk dksbZ 

tksM+ ughaaA
foeku dh rhozre xfr dk dksbZ vkHkkl ugha gksrk] lq[kn 

vkjkensg ;k=k xUrO; ij igq¡prh gSA fo'kky ,;jksMªe ij 
jkf=dkyhu csyk essa ogk¡ djksM+ksa jkS'ku cYcksa ds tky ij Iysu mrjus 
tSlk xqek¡ gksrk gSA lkjk vkdk”k pedrs flrkjksa ds lkFk uhps Bgjk 
yxrk gS vkSj ogha Bgj x, ge!

nwljs fnu VksjaVks esa fLFkr vn~Hkqr ty izikr fu;kxzk igyk 
y{; cukA lkeus gS [kwclwjr okfn;ksa esa ijh yksd lh lqanj nqfu;k! 
lM+d dh nksuksa rjQ ,ojxzhu isM+ksa dh yach drkjksa ls ltk 
jktekxZA cxhps ekuks lM+d ij mrj vk, gSaA ml vn`'; dq'ky 
fprsjs us cM+s euks;ksx iwoZd bl ns'k ij gjhfrek mM+syh gSA nwj rd 
iznw"k.k jfgr LoPN 'kqHkz vkdk'k] ,dne uhyk] uhps >qdrk gqvk] 
i`Foh dks xys yxkus dks vkrqj! vki bl feyu dks f{kfrt] 
¼gksjkbtu½ uke ns nhft, ijUrq ;g 'kk'or dk 'kk'or ls feyu gh 
gSA xUrO; vk igq¡pk gSA izd`fr dk ojnku fu;kxzk lkeus gSaA ge 
mRLkkg iwoZd nkSM+ iM+s mlds nhnkj ds fy;s!

VksjaVks fofHkUUk laLd`fr;ksa] tkfr;ksa] /keksZ]a oxksZa dk 'kgj gS 
vkSj os bl dnj ?kqy fey x, gSa fd fHkUUkrkvksa ds ckotwn dbZ 
lekurk,a fey tk,axhA u;k vkSj vk/kqfud ns'k gS ;g! nks lkS 
iPphl lkyksa esa fodflr ns'k u fd gekjh rjg bldh lH;rk 
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Mk0 vk'kk 'kekZ
v/;{k] fgUnh foHkkx

'kL; ';keyk Hkw dk ;kSou
varfj{k dk ân; yqHkkrk
/kjrh dk vk¡xu bBykrk
 uanu cu /kjrh ij vkrk 

;gk¡ izd`fr ds fp= fofp= gSaA jkf= gksus rd 'kke eqLdqjkrh jgrh gSA 'kke gks pyh gS ij lw;Z 
fnu lk ped jgk gS fd vpkud cknyksa ds >q.M us rstLoh lw;Z dks <d fy;kA le;&le; dh ckr gSA 
rc lksfp, gekjh D;k fclkr gS\ tks nqfnZuksa ds cknyksa ls cp tk,¡A cknyksa ds chp ls jfDre izdk'k QwVk 
vkSj vLrkpy dh vksj lw;Z nso mrjus yxsA izlkn th psruk esa ped mBs&

fnol dk volku lehi Fkk]
xxu Fkk dqN yksfgr gks pyk]

r:f'k[kk ij Fkh jktrh
defyuh dqy oYyHk dh izHkk
>ydus iqfyuksa ij Hkh yxh
xxu ds ry dh og ykfyek]
lfjr vkSj lj ds ty esa iM+h]
v:.krk vfr gh je.kh; FkhA

lw;kZsn; vkSj lw;kZLr esa izd`fr Ja`xkj lTTkk ls ;qDr ml vuqie vrqyuh; ije lRrk dk 
izfr:Ik fn[kkbZ nsrh gS tks Lo;a lkSUn;Z dh [kku gS] fQj lkSUn;Z] vkSj lkSUn;Z gh rks cgsxk loZ=A ns[kus 
okys ds eu esa clsxk Hkh! ns[kus okyh vk¡[ksa rks ge iSnk djsa! gekjh vk¡[k tgk¡ O;Lr gS] og rks ml lkSUn;Z 
dh ijNkbZa gS vkSj ijNkbZa dHkh idM+ esa ugha vkrh] fQj Hkh ge [kks, gq, gSaA vHkh vHkh dqN galksa us mM+dj 
vkdk'k ds vuUr “kwU; dks Hkax fd;k gS ojuk os fdlh ;ksxh&;rh&eqfu tSls 'kkUr ri&jr FksA viuh 
;k;kojh o`fRr os vkdk'k dks Hkh fl[kkuk pkgrs gSa ijUrq ugha tkurs fd izd`fr ds ;s miknku igkM+] i`Foh 
vkSj uHk 'kkar gh Hkys! ̂pjSosfr & pjSosfr^ dk vkSifu"knh; okD; buds fy, ugha gSA nwj&nwj rd QSyh 
uhjo 'kkafr fgeky; ds vapy esa riL;k jr ;ksfx;ksa ds vkokl dk lk vuqHko ns jgh g]S cLrh dk ughaA 
Åijh eafty ls fogaxe n`'; fn[krk gS vkSj eq[k ls Lor% fudy iM+rk gS&

rkjhQ ml [kqnk dh ftlus tgk¡ cuk;kA
dSlh teha cukbZ] D;k vkleka cuk;kAA
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;'k xqIrk
Ukoe~ & c

feysxh�lQyrk]
cl�esgur�rw�djA

FkksM+k�lk�fo'okl�dj]
fey�tk,xh�MxjA

dfBukb;ksa�dks�ns[kdj]
yach�lkalsa�u�rw�HkjA
Mj�dj�vlQyrk�ls]
Ckhp�ekxZ�esa�u�fc[kjA

feysxh�lQyrk]
cl�esgur�rw�djA
cl�lkgl�rw�djA

¼lQyrk izkfIr gsrq n`<+ fu'p;h gksuk
vfr vko';d gSA blh Hkko dks
O;Dr dj jgs gSa ;'k-----------½

Hkz"Vkpkj�feVkvks]�u;k�Hkkjr�cukvks

vuU;k eYgks=k 
uoe& v

fiNys dqN o"kksZa ls ,d eqn~nk iwjs Hkkjr esa ppkZ dk fo"k; cuk 
gqvk gSA ,slk ugha gS fd blls igys dksbZ eqn~nk ugha Fkk ;k vkxs 
Hkh dksbZ leL;k ugha gksxh fdarq ftl o`gr Lrj ij bl eqn~ns ij 
yksx ,dtqV gksrs gaS vkSj ppkZ djrs gSa og vius vki esa laHkor% 
vdsyk gh ,d TOkyar fo"k; gS vkSj ;g gS Hkz"VkpkjA

Hkz"Vkpkj ,d ,slk nhed gS tks fdlh Hkh ns'k dks [kks[kyk 
dj ldrk gSA gekjs ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj pje lhek ij gSA bldh tMa+s 
cgqr nwj rd QSy pqdh gSaA blds dbZ :Ik gSa TkSls fj'or[kksjh] 
dkyk cktkjh] tkucw> dj nke c<+kuk vkfnA Hkz"Vkpkj ,d 
chekjh gS] bldk le; jgrs fuokj.k djuk gksxkA bl nkuo ls 
NqVdkjk ikuk vkt laiw.kZ lekt dh leL;k cu pqdh gSA

^LokFkZ&fyIlk bldh tuuh rFkk HkkSfrd ,s'o;Z dh pkg 
bldk firk gSA^ vkt Hkkjrh; thou dk dksbZ Hkh {ks= ljdkjh ;k 
xSj ljdkjh] futh ;k lkoZtfud ,slk ugha gS tks Hkz"Vkpkj ls 
vNwrk jgk gksA

¼;qok ih<+h ;g le> pqdh gS fd tc rd Hkz"Vkpkj ugha feVsxk] rc gekjk fodflr Hkkjr dk liuk iwjk ugha gksxkA
bUgha fopkjksa dks izLrqr dj jgh gaS vuU;k--------½

Hkz"Vkpkj ds brus vf/kd QSyus dk izeq[k dkj.k gS &^^;Fkk 
jktk rFkk iztk^^A tc vkt ds usrk rFkk iz'kkld lHkh Hkz"V gSa rks 
v/khuLFk deZpkjh Hkh th&Hkjdj Hkz"Vkpkj esa Mwcs jgrs gSaA iSlk 
lHkh dks fiz; gksrk gSA cgrh xaxk esa lHkh gkFk /kks jgs gSaA lHkh dks 
dsoy viuh fpark gS] ns'k dh fpark fdlh dks ugha gSA yksxkas dk 
thou n'kZu gS&

^^[kkvks & fi;ks] ekSt djks^^
Hkz"Vkpkj nwj djus ds fy, yksxksa dk /;ku Hkkjrh; laLd`fr 

vkSj ekuoh; ewY;ksa dh vksj vkd`"V djuk pkfg,A Hkz"Vkpkj dks 
gVkus ds fy, oRkZeku pquko in~/kfr esa ifjoRkZu t:jh gSA pquko 
vk;ksx rFkk jktuSfrd nyksa dks feydj ,sls fu;e cukus pkfg,] 
ftlls f'kf{kr rFkk LOkPN Nfo okys yksx gh pquko yM+ ldsaA dj 
iz.kkyh esa Hkh lq/kkj t:jh gSA 'kklu O;; esa dVkSrh djds lcds 
lkeus lknxh dk vkn'kZ j[kk tkuk pkfg,A izR;sd ukxfjd jk"Vª 
dks egku le>dj mlds xkSjo dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, rRij jgsA 
Hkz"Vkpkjh dks mlds vijk/k dk naM fey lds] blds fy, dkuwu 
dks dBksj naM dk izko/kku djuk pkfg,A

Lknkpkj jkeck.k vkS"kf/k vkSj ije /ku gSA ns'k ls Hkz"Vkpkj 
feVkus ds fy, lnkpkj dh iqu% izfr"Bk dh tkuh pkfg,A 
lnkpkjh yksxksa dk vfHkuanu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A lekt esa mu 
ewY;ksa dh iqu% izfr"Bk dh tkuh pkfg, ftu ij Hkkjrh; laLd`fr 
fVdh gSA

feysxh�lQyrk
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mTToy flUgk
uoe&n

ejdj�dSls�thrs�gSa�bl�nqfu;k�dks�cryk;k]
Lok/khu�Hkkjr�dk�liuk�yksxksa�dks�fn[kyk;kA

tc�nkSj�pyk�Lora=rk�laxzke�dk]
ns'k�esa�tc�mBh�fonzksg�dh�TokykA

ns[k�vusd�cfynkfu;ksa�ds�cfynkukas�ls
ngy�x;k�lalkj�lkjkA
D;k�dkck]�D;k�dk'kh
lc�yM+s�,dtqV�gksdjA
lqu�mu�ohjksa�dh�gqadkj]

fgy�x;k�lkjk�fczfV'k�lkezkT;A
ygw�cgkdj�veu�pSu�dk�Qwy�f[kyk;k]

vius�izk.kkas�dh�cfy�ns]�Hkkjr�ek¡�dk�eku�cpk;k�A
Hkh"k.k�la?k"kZ�ds�ckn�feyh�;g�vktknh]

er�fxjkvks�nqfu;k�esa�bl�vktknh�dk�eksyAA

¼vej cfynkfu;ksa dh mTToy
xkFkk lqfu, mTToy ls------½

:Ik;s�dh�vkRedFkk

vuUr flag
uoe&n

eSa :Ik;k gw¡A esjk :Ik cM+k vkd"kZd gSA eq>s ikus ds fy, 
lHkh ykykf;r jgrs gSaA eq>s ns[krs gh yksx viuk lc dqN 
Hkwy tkrs gSaA fo'o ds cM+s&cM+s ;qn~/kksa dk dkj.k eSa gh jgk gw¡A 
;fn eSa u gksrk rks lalkj esa dqN Hkh ugha gksrkA lHkh yksx eq>s 
Lusg ls j[krs gSaA ftuds ikl eSa ugha gksrk] og thou Hkj 
d"Vksa ls f?kjk jgrk gSA blds foijhr ftl ij eSa esgjcku 
gks tkrk gw¡ mls fdlh izdkj ds lq[k & ,s'o;Z dh deh ugha 
jgrhA

le; cnyrk x;k] lkFk gh lkFk esjk :Ik HkhA dHkh esjh 
lRrk 'kq) Pkk¡nh ds xksy flDdksa ds :Ik esa Fkh] ij vkt esjk 
fHkUu :Ik ns[kus dks feyrk gSA vkt esjs nks :Ik gSa& ,d rks 
fefJr /kkrqvksa ls fufeZr :Ik rFkk nwljk dkxt ij Nis uksV 
dk :iA ;g Bhd gS fd igys EkSa vR;Ur dykRed] pednkj 
rFkk egaxh /kkrqvksa & lksuk ;k pk¡nh ls curk Fkk vkSj 
vktdy dkxtksa ij Nkik tkrk g¡w] ij bldk ;g vFkZ ugha 
fd esjs eku& lEeku esa dksbZ varj vk;k gSA esjh 'kfDr] 
vkd"kZ.k vkSj eq>s ikus dh pkg vHkh izcy gSA

eSa ftl fdlh ds ikl Hkh x;k] mlh us eq>s lEekfur 
fd;kA viuh bl yksdfiz;rk dks ns[kdj esjs g"kZ dk fBdkuk 
u jgkA uksV cukus dh izfØ;k Hkh de d"Vizn ugha gSA uksV 

¼^eqnzk^ dh mRifRr ,oa fodkl dh jkspd dFkk izLrqr dj jgs gSa vuUr-------½

esjk gh HkkbZ gSA loZizFke dkxt esa fufeZr gksus ds fy, mls 
vR;ar d"Vizn izfØ;k ls xqtjuk iM+kA e'khuksa }kjk dkVdj 
ml ij Hkh nksuksa vksj mldk uke] ewY;] ns'k] ljdkjh fpºu 
vkfn vafdr fd, x,A vkt og esjh gh Hkk¡fr xoZ ls Qwyk 
ugha lekrkA ;n~;fi ge nksuksa HkkbZ gSa] ijarq vktdy esjk 
izpyu de gks x;k gS vkSj NksVs HkkbZ uksV dk izpyu vf/kd] 
D;ksafd esjk 'kjhj Hkkjh gS tcfd uksV dk vR;Ur 
gYdk&QqYdkA eq>s fufeZr djus esa vis{kkd`r vf/kd [kpZ 
djuk iM+rk gSA blfy, vf/kdka'k ns'kksa esa uksVksa dk izpyu 
vf/kd gSA

ge nksukas fHkUu&fHkUu izdkj ds yksxksa ds ikl igq¡prs gSaA 
dHkh dksbZ d`i.k gesa frtksjh esa can dj ysrk gS] rks dHkh dksbZ 
pksj gesa bl dkjkxkj ls eqfDr fnykrk gSA dHkh dksbZ O;fDr 
gesa nsdj vusd oLrq,¡ [kjhnrk gS] rks dHkh dksbZ gesa iqUk% cSad 
eas tek djok nsrk gS] dHkh ge fu/kZu ds >ksiM+s esa pys tkrs 
gSa] rks dHkh /kfudkas ds egy esaA dqy feykdj ge tgk¡ 
ftlds ikl tkrs gS ogk¡ ge Hkjiwj lEeku ds lkFk viuk, 
tkrs gSaA

vktknh
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bZekunkjh�dk�Qy

;g cks/k dFkk bZekunkjh ds egRo dk mn~?kks"k djrh 
gSA

e'kgwj nk'kZfud lqdjkr 'kh'ks esa viuk eq[k ns[k 
jgs FksA mudk ,d f'k’; ;g ns[kdj eqLdqjkus yxkA 
lqdjkr ml eqLdqjkgV esa fNis O;aX; dks le> x, 
vkSj g¡lrs gq, cksys& eSa rks gj jkst 'kh'kk ns[krk gw¡ 
rkfd eq>s ;g ,glkl jgs fd eSa fdruk cnlwjr gw¡ 
vkSj fQj fnuHkj bZekunkjh ls bruk dke d:a fd esjh 
cnlwjrh <d tk, D;kasfd bZekunkjh ls gekjk vkHkk 
eaMy] bruk vf/kd lkfRod gks tkrk gS fd yksx f[kaps 
pys vkrs gSa vkSj bZekunkjh dh rjaxksa ls Hkjs izlUu 
okil tkrs gSaA bl ij f'k"; us iwNk fd bldk vFkZ rks 
;g gqvk fd [kwclwjr yksxksa dks 'kh'kk ns[kus dh dksbZ 
t:jr gh ughaA

lqdjkr fQj gals vkSj dgus yxs& ugh]a ,slh ckr 
ugha%] [kwclwjr yksxksa dks Hkh gj jkst 'kh'kk ns[kuk 
pkfg, rkfd mUgsa viuh [kwclwjrh dk ,glkl jgs vkSj 
fnuHkj dksbZ csbZekuh dk d`R; u djsa fd ftlls mudh 
;g [kwclwjrh gh yksxksa dks cqjh yxus yxs% yksx mUgsa 
ns[krs gh nk,a&ck,a gksus yxsaA ;kn j[kks eu ls] opu 
ls vkSj deZ ls] bZekunkjh dk vkpj.k djus okys dh 
vkRek cyoku curh gS vkSj lwjr esa vkd"kZ.k Hkj tkrk 
gSA og cM+s&cM+s y{; Hksn ldrk gS vkSj lnk fot;h 
gksrk gSA

¼bZekunkjh O;fDrRo dks dSls fu[kkjrh gS] 
if<+, bl ladfyr dFkk ds ek/;e lsA½

le;�dh�ikcanh

rkU;k xqIrk
n'ke&l

¼izLrqr cks/kdFkk ds ek/;e ls tkfu, fd le; dk 
ikcan u gksus ls fdu&fdu eqlhcrksa dk lkeuk 

djuk iM+rk gSA½

,d dkS, vkSj ,d fxygjh esa cM+h fe=rk 
FkhA nksuksa us feydj ,d [ksr [kjhnk vkSj 
vk/kk&vk/kk ckaV fy;kA fxygjh le; dh 
ikcUn Fkh vkSj dkSvk euekuh djus dk vknhA

fxygjh lqcg mBrh [ksr esa gy pykrh] cht cksrh] 
flapkbZ] xqM+kbZ] fujkbZ] vkfn djrh vkSj dkSvk lksrk jgrkA tc 
eu vkrk] rks tkrk vkSj vk/kk dke djds ykSV vkrkA fxygjh 
lPps fe= dh rjg izfrfnu [ksr esa tkus ls iwoZ mls cqykus 
vkrhA mls crkrh fd vPNh Qly ds fy, le; ds vuqlkj 
dke djuk t:jh gS ij og dgrk&

Rkw py eSa vkrk gw¡ pqiM+h jksVh [kkrk gw¡A
gjh Mky ij cSBk gw¡ BaMk ikuh ihrk gw¡A
vius eu dk jktk gw¡A tks th pkgs djrk gw¡A
Qly id dj rS;kj gks xbZA fxygjh le; ls Qly 

dkVdj ?kj ys vkbZA dkS, dks cqykus xbZ rks fQj 
ogh xhr nksgjk fn;kA dkS, dk vukt rst 
ckfj'k esa cg x;k vkSj o’kkZ ds fnuksa esa vukt 
ugha feyus ls Hkw[kk jguk iM+kA fxygjh vkSj 
mlds ifjokj [kq'k Fks] dkS, dk ifjokj nq[khA

,d lar tks ;g n`'; ns[k jgs Fks] cksys 
le; dh ikcanh dk egRo u tkuus okyk [kqn rks 

nq[kh jgrk gh gS] lkFk gh mldk ifjokj Hkh d"V ikrk gSA 
lQyrk] le`f) vkSj 'kkafr 
pkfg, rks lc dke fu;r 
le; ij djksA
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fouk;d frokjh
,dkn'k&l

o`{k
¼viuh lq[k lqfo/kkvksa ds fy, euq"; o`{kksa dks 
fnu & izfrfnu dkVrk tk jgk gSA blls gksus 
okys [krjs ls voxr djok jgh gSa lk{kh----------½

ou�gSa�Ik;kZoj.k�dk�Ja`xkj]
;g�nsrs�gSa�gesa�[kq'kh�ckjackjA

fQj�dkV�jgs�isM+ksa�dks�;s�balku]
feVk�jgs�ouksa�dk�ukeksa�fu'kkuAA

isM+�gksrs�gSa�thou�dk�vk/kkj]
ij�ugha�le>rs�funZ;h�balkuA
ewy�dkj.k�gS�tula[;k�o`f}]

,d�fnu�vk,xk�,slk]
Tkc�[krjs�esa�gksxh�thou�laLd`frAA

lk{kh fu"kkn
lIre&l
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e`xr`".kk�ds�ikj

ueu lerkuh
}kn'k& ;

ns[krs�ge�lius�viuh�vk¡[kksa�ls]
ns[krs�gSa�[kqn�dks�vkxs�yk[kksa�lsA

feyrh�gS�muesa�eupkgh�lQyrk]
feyrh�gS�muesa�fny[kq'k�izlUurkA
yxus�yxrh�ft+anxh�[kqnk�ls�cM+h]

yxus�yxrh�ft+anxh�ojnkuksa�dh�yM+hA

ns[krs�ge�lius�viuh�vk¡[kksa�ls]
ns[krs�gSa�[kqn�dks�vkxs�yk[kksa�lsA

[kqyh�vk¡[k�rks�vlfy;r�esa�ik;k]�
Tkks�dqN�Hkh�lkspk�Fkk]�lc�xaok;kA

ik;k�[kqn�dks�e`xr`".kk�ladV�ds�ikj]
dM+oh�lPpkbZ�ls�eku�x;k�gkjA

ns[krs�ge�lius�viuh�vk¡[kksa�ls]
ns[krs�gSa�[kqn�dks�vkxs�yk[kksa�lsA

;FkkFkZ�dh�vlfy;r�ds�ijs�lks,�jgs]
Hkzked�nqfu;k�ds�liukas�esa�[kks,�jgsA

Eku�ds�ml�Hkze�ls�gks�[kM+s]
nqfu;k�esa�vdsys�jks�iM+sA

dM+oh�lPpkbZ�ls�eu�x;k�gkj]
Ny�diV�dk�cM+k�xEkZ�Fkk�cktkj]

tks�ihNs�Fkk�oks�vkxs�[kM+k�FkkA
tks�vkxs�Fkk�oks�fxj�iM+k�FkkA

fxj�iM+k�ugha�fxjk;k�x;k�FkkA
lcdqN�lsV�djok;k�x;k�FkkA

¼lqUnj Hkkoksn~xkj!½

fQj�ns[ksaxs�lius]�ge�fQj�vkxs�
gksaxs]

lquk�gS�>wB�ds�ikao�ugha�gksrs�gSaA
bl�ckj�[kM+k�gks�x;k�rks�D;k]�
fQj�ns[kuk]�vkxs�tkdj�gkjsxk
fot;Jh�ge�ij�iq"Ik�gkj�okjsxh

lius�vius�vk¡[ksa�viuh�
fQj�vkxs�gksaxs�geA
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vukFk�cPps

vukFk�cPps�D;k�cPps�ugha�gksrs�A
D;k�oks�fny�ds�lPps�ugha�gksrs�AA

D;ksa�bUgsa�budk�gd�ugha��feyrk�A
D;ksa�bUgsa�dksbZ�viuk�ugha�dgrk�AA
D;ksa�;s�nj�&�cnj�dh�Bksdjsa�[kkrs�gSa�A

vkSj�fQj�Hkh�viuh�fdLer�ij�eqLdjkrs�gSa�AA
'kk;n�yksx�bUgsa�viukus�ls�Mjrs�gSa�A
nwljksa�dk�oa'k�viukus�ls�cprs�gSa�A�A

ij�bl�lalkj�esa�dkSu�fdldk�gqvk�gS�A
vius�[kwu�us�viuksa�ls�nxk�fd;k�gS�AA

ftu�vkSyknksa�dks�ek¡�cki�us�I;kj�ls�i<+k;k�A
mUgksaus�gh�cq<+kis�esa�mudks�lrk;k�A�A

tk;nkn�ds�fy,�HkkbZ�us�HkkbZ�dk�dRy�fd;k�A
fQj�dSls�[kwu�dk�fj'rk�gh�lcls�cM+k�gqvk�AA
vxj�dgha�;s�vukFk�cPps�jkg�ls�HkVd�tk,¡�A
gks�ldrk�gS�;s�lekt�ds�fy,�dks<+�cu�tk,¡�AA
ysfdu�vxj�dksbZ�bUgsa�viuk�ys�rks�D;k�ckr�gS!

vkSj�lgh�jkg�fn[kyk�ns�rks�deky�gks�tk,A
rc�;s�Hkh�viuh�lPph�çfrHkk�fn[kk,axs�A

vkSj�ns'k�dk�uke�Å¡pk�ys�tk,axs�A�A

¼vukFk cPpksa ds nnZ ls flgj
mBrs gSa laosnu'khy vy[k!½

LOkIu�uxjh
¼,d lqanj LoIu ls voxr
djok jgh gaS vfnfr-----½

vfnfr jk;
uoe~&c

pkjksa�rjQ�va/ksjk]
uUgha�dyh�ds�gj�rjQ]

BaMh�gokvksa�dk�MsjkA
cUn�dj�dksey�v¡f[k;u�dks]

dgus�yxh�va¡xM+kbZ�ysdj]
lksus�dk�oDr�gks�pyk�esjkA

rks�FkksM+h�gh�nsj�esa]
,d�iRrs�ds�lgkjs]
UkUgha�dyh�lks�xbZA

vkSj�fdlh�vutkuh�lh]
liuksa�dh�nqfu;k�esa]
og�cspkjh�[kks�xbZA
[kks�dj�ik;k�mlus]

,d�I;kjk�lk�liukA
vutku�gksrs�gq,�Hkh�Fkk]

tks�mldk�viukA
feyh�'kfä�tqV�xbZ]

lQy�djus�dks�liuk�A

vy[knhi Çlg
d{kk & ckjg ¼;½
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gfj;kyh

vUkU;k iky
v"Ve~&c

gjh�Mkfy;ksa�esa�,d�dyh�f[kyh]
lqUnj�frryh�vkdj�cksyhA

eq>s�rqe�gks�cgqr�ilan]
tkxks]�eSa�[ksywaxh�rqEgkjs�laxAA

tkx�xbZ�dyh]
lqudj�[ksy�dh�ckrA

egdus�yxh�[kq'kcw�I;kjh]
eqLdkus�yxh�D;kjh&D;kjhAA

gal�mBh�cfx;k�U;kjhAA

¼izkd`frd n`'; dk lqanj fp=.k-----½

ek¡

fl}kFkZ flag
v"Ve&c

¼ek¡ ds tUefnol ij muds izfr d`rKrk 
O;Dr dj jgs gSa d{kk vkB ds fl}kFkZ----½

rqeus�thou�ds�iFkxkeh�jkLrs�ij]
eq>s�jkLrk�fn[kyk;kA

p{kqnk=h]�Kkunk=h]�vkn'kZ�Lo:ik�gks]
rqe�ek¡A

pkgs�dqN�Hkh�dksbZ�dgs�fo'o�iVy�ij]
rqe�lnk�fot;h�gks�ek¡A

esjh�rks�rqe�vkn'kZ�Lo:ik]�nwljksa�ds�fy,]
nqxkZ�:ih�gksA

/kU;�gw¡�eSa�tUe�ysdj]�vkSj�rqEgkjs�pj.k�deyksa
dh�jt�dks�ikdjA

v/keZ�ls�nwj�/keZ�dk�ve`r�fn;k
gS�rqeus�eq>s�lnk

d`".k�HkfDr�dk�egRo�le>k;k]�
fn;k�gS&Kku�dk�ve`r�eq>sA

dke�vo';�d:¡xk�,slk]�rqEgsa�;kn�djsxk�tx]
fd�ekrk�Fkh�rqe�ml�iq=�dh&

ftlus�d`".k�HkfDr�dk�izpkj�fd;k]�fo'o�Hkj�esa��
tx�esa�cnyko�fd;k]�d`".k�HkfDr�dk�ve`r�ck¡VkA

yksxksa�dks�[kq'kgky�fd;kA

lPph�ckr

ladfyr
vfnfr lDlsuk
}kn'k&n

izfl} fopkjd [kyhy ftczku us dgk Fkk & ^ rqEgkjs cPps 
rqEgkjs ugÈ gSa A os thou dh vkdka{kk gaS] Lo;a dks cuk, j[kus dhA  
os rqEgkjs }kjk tUe ysrs gSa] ysfdu rqEgkjh vekur ugÈ gaS A rqe 
mUgsa viuk çse ns ldrs gks] vius fopkj ugÈ] D;ksafd muds vius 
fopkj gksrs gaS A muds 'kjhj rqEgkjs ikl gSa] mudh vkRek,a ugÈ] 
D;ksafd vkRek,a ^dy^ ds Hkou esa clrh gSa] tgk¡ rqe lius esa Hkh 
ços'k ugÈ dj ldrs A mUgsa vius tSlk cukus dh dksf'k'k er 
djuk A rqe muds tSlk cuuk ] D;ksafd thou dh fn'kk Hkwrdky 
ls Hkfo"; dh vksj gSA rqe og èkuq"k gks ftlls thou cPpksa ds ck.k 
NksM+rk gS A èkuq"k dh jLlh dks >qdkuk iM+rk gS] rHkh ck.k vkxs 
fudyrk gS A

 cgqr xgjs lw= gSa ;s A tSfod eka & cki cuuk vklku gS] ij 
ekufld eka & cki cuuk mYVh xaxk cgkus tSlk gS A mlds fy, 
eka& cki ds vkn'kZ :i dks fodflr djuk iM+sxk] rHkh os ns[k 
ik,axs fd os rks cPpksa ds flQZ VªLVh ;kuh laj{kd gSa] ekfyd ugÈ A 
cPpksa }kjk viuh vèkwjh bPNk,¡ iwjh djus dh dksf'k'k u djsa A 
vkidh Hkwfedk ,d ekyh dh gksuh pkfg,] tks Qwyksa dh ns[kHkky 
djrk gS vkSj mUgsa f[kyus dh Lora=rk nsrk gS A cPpksa ds fy, 
tk;nkn u Hkh NksM+sa]ij mudh vkRek dks f[kyus dk ekSdk nas A

¼ çsj.kknk;d ladyu ---½
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vn`';�vk¡[k

[kq'kh vfXugks=h
,dkn'k&l

dHkh & dHkh ân; og Hkh ns[k ysrk tks vk¡[k ugÈ ns[k 
ikrhA gk¡] dHkh&dHkh fny ns[krk gS oks tks vk¡[kksa ds fy, Hkh 
vn`'; gSA ân; !! ,d vuks[kk vkSj Ã”oj dk fn;k gqvk 
vueksy rksgQk gSA ik¡p KkusfUæ;k¡ vk¡[k] ukd] eq¡g] thHk] 
Ropk gSa fdUrq ;s lHkh csdkj gSa ;fn gekjs ikl ân; u gks A

ân; }kjk dgh xbZ] lquh xÃ ;k fQj le>h gqÃ ckrksa 
dk vlR; gksuk yxHkx vlaHko gSA dsoy gekjs fny gh esa 
og rkdr gSa tks gesa vuks[kk cuk nsrh gSA ;gk¡ rd fd 
_f"k;ksa dh _pkvksa esa vn`'; Hkkoukvksa dks ns[kus ds fy, 
,d egku {kerk ân; esa gksrh gSA gekjs thou dh lcls 
ewY;oku phtsa gekjs fopkj vkSj Hkkouk,a gSa ftUgsa ges'kk gekjs 
fny esa gh txg feyrh gSA eS=h] çse] lPpkÃ] vkSj gt+kjksa 
vU; vn`'; Hkkoukvksa dks  ân; ds ekè;e ls ns[kk tkrk gS A 

mnkgj.k ds fy,] geus ,d cPps dks lM+dksa ij Hkh[k 
ek¡xrs vkSj viuh vkthfodk ds fy, la?k"kZ djrs ns[kk gSA ge 
le>rs gSa] ;g ykyp gS] ge mls fHk[kkjh ekurs gSa] ysfdu 
mudh Hkkoukvksa dks le>us ds fy, dsoy gekjs fny dh 
vk¡[k gh l{ke gksrh gSaA vxj ge thou dh mu dBksj 
lPpkb;ksa dks le>us vkSj eglwl djus esa l{ke gSa rks gekjk 

¼lqUnj Hkkoksn~xkj½

fny lc dqN le> ldrk gSA gekjh vk¡[ksa oks dHkh ugha 
ns[krh gS tks gekjk fnekx ugha ns[kuk pkgrk gS] ysfdu 
gekjk fny lPpkbZ eglwl djrk gS vkSj oks lPpkbZ gekjs 
fnekx us rks lksph Hkh ugÈ FkhA thou gekjs fnekx vkSj fny 
ds nks egRoiw.kZ midj.k èkkj.k djds [kqn dks larqfyr djus 
ds fy, ,d [ksy [ksyrk gSA gekjh vk¡[ksa 'kkjhfjd :i ls 
fn[kkÃ nsrh gSa] ysfdu gekjs fny dks dksÃ ns[k ugÈ ldrkA 
tks O;fä gj fdlh dks [kq'k djrk gS vkSj nwljksa dks ns[kdj 
eqLdqjkrk gS] og O;fä Lo;a ls [kq'k gS blfy, og gj fdlh 
dks [kq'k djrk gS vkSj ,d lq[kn okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k djrk 
gSA vxj ge nwljksa dh Hkkoukvksa dks ns[k ldrs gSa vkSj mUgsa 
le> ldrs gSa rks geus T;knk le>nkjh dk Lrj çkIr dj 
fy;k gSA

eSa vkidks ,d dgkuh lqukrk gw¡A ,d jktk us ,d ckj 
fpfUrr eqnzk esa ?kwers gq, ,d izlUu cw<+h efgyk dks ns[kkA 
mlus jktk ls iwNk fd vki dSls gSa \ jktk cksyk Þ eSa nq[kh gw¡] 
esjs thou esa dksbZ [kq'kh ugha gSA cqf<+;k us mRrj fn;k fd tc 
rqEgsa eu dh 'kkafr vkSj [kq'kh feysxh rqe rc gh lq[kh gksxsA 
mlus vius iq#"kksa dks 10000 lksus ds flôksa ds lkFk cw<+h 
vkSjr dks migkj nsus dk vkns'k fn;k rks ml efgyk us mu 
flôksa dks ysus ls bUdkj dj fn;kA lSfudksa us iwNk fd og 
D;k pkgrh gS\ mlus dgk] Þesjk [kt+kuk vkids lksus ds 
flôksa dh rqyuk esa dgha vfèkd ewY;oku gSßA tc jktk lksp 
jgk Fkk fd mldk [kt+kuk D;k gksxk \ rHkh mldk csVk vk;k 

vkSj [ksyus ds fy, mlds ikl cSB x;k A cw<+h efgyk us 
crk;k fd esjk csVk fdlh Hkh [ktkus ls vfèkd ewY;oku gS 
D;ksafd og viuk [kwu gS A rc jktk dks /;ku vk;k viuh 
mnklh dk vlyh dkj.k vkSj mlus vius nklksa dks vius 
[kks, gq, csVs dh [kkst djus dk vkns'k fn;kA larku ikdj 
mls yxk fd lpeqp larku lcls cM+k [kt+kuk gS A ân; gh 
mu Hkkoukvksa dks eglwl dj ldrk gS tks ,d cw<+s vkneh ds 
xky ij >qfjZ;k¡ crkrh gSa A ml cw<+s vkneh ds ç;klksa dks 
fny gh le> ldrk gSA viuh i<+kÃ esa mPp xzsM çkIr djus 
ds fy, Nk= vius ;s nksuksa ;a= fny vkSj fnekx iz;ksx djrs 
gSa tSls xkM+h esa vkxs dk ifg;k vkxs c<+rk gS vkSj ogha ihNs 
okys ifg, dk jkLrk cukrk gSA blesa nksuksa ifg;ksa dk cjkcj 
egÙo gS D;ksafd ;s nksuksa ,d & nwljs dk lg;ksx djrs gSaA 
blh izdkj gekjk fny vkSj fnekx gSA fLFkfr vkSj 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks eglwl djus ds fy, fny vkSj fo'ys"k.k 
djus ds fy, fnekxA ;gh gekjk lPpk [kt+kuk gS A bl 
izdkj nksLrksa ! ,sls dÃ mnkgj.k ge viuh thou esa ns[k 
ldrs gSa] tks gesa ;g dgus ij etcwj dj nsrs gSa fd Þ dHkh & 
dHkh ân; oks ns[k ysrk gS] tks vk¡[ksa ugÈ ns[k ikrh gaS A Þ
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Ukkjh�l'kDrhdj.k

—".kk feJk
,dkn'k & ^ ; *

gekjs ns'k esa fL=;ksa dks oSfnd dky ls gh mfpr 
lEeku çkIr gksrk jgk gS A dqekjh iwtu ds }kjk] ekrk] cgu] 
xq# ds :i esa og lnk lEeku çkIr djrh jgh gSaA ;gk¡ rd 
fd ml le; lUrkusa Hkh viuh ekrkvksa ds uke ls tkuh 
tkrh FkÈA dU;k larku vkt blfy, ,d fopkj.kh; fo"k; 
gS A

yM+fd;ksa dks lqjf{kr j[kus dk nkf;Ro ge nwljksa ij 
D;ksa Mkysa\ D;ksa u muds thou dks cpkus ds fy, efgykvksa 
ds l'kDrhdj.k tSls çHkko'kkyh ea= dks n`<+rk ls ykxw djsaA 
blds fy, f'k{kk ls cM+k vL= rks dksÃ gks gh ugÈ ldrkA 

esjs fopkj ls yM+fd;ksa dks cpk, j[kuk lkekftd tkx:drk dk eqn~nk gS] ftls vR;ar 
xEHkhjrk ls ysus dh vko';drk gSA bldk lekèkku yM+dksa dks f'kf{kr djds ;k iqLrdh; 
Kku nsdj ugÈ fd;k tk ldrk gS A

ifjorZu 'kk'or gS] pkgs oks fopkjksa] Hkk"kk] ifjèkku ;k vkpkj&O;ogkj dk gks A 
lekt esa uSfrdrk dk iru] if'peh lH;rk dh vksj rhoz xfr ls c<+rk vkd"kZ.k] 
lkekftdrk o uSfrdrk dk iru] c<+rh v'yhyrk] fn[kkos dh ço`fRr vkfn us lekt esa 
vijkèkksa dh ck<+ & lh yk nh gS A

bl Hk;kog fLFkfr esa yM+fd;ksa dks Lo;a vius fy, mfpr lhekjs[kk r; djuh 
gksxh D;ksafd Lo;a ls vPNk gekjk ekxZn'kZd dksÃ nwljk gks gh ugÈ ldrk A 

i`Foh ij ekuo tkfr dk vfLrRo L=h vkSj iq#"k nksuksa dh leku Hkkxhnkjh ds fcuk 
vlaHko gS A nksuksa gh i`Foh ij ekuo tkfr ds vfLrRo ds lkFk gh fdlh ns'k o lekt ds 
fodkl ds fy, leku :i ls ftEesnkj gSaA

¼fL=;ksa ds fofHkUu :iksa ls ifjp; izkIr dfj,] ftUgsa oSfnd dky ls vkt 
rd vkt ls os mlh dq'kyrk ls fuHkkrh vk jgh gaS---½

I;kjk�dkuiqj�gekjk

Eksk0 v'kgj
,dkn'k ^ n *

mÙkj�esa�xaxk�eb;k�o�nf{k.k�esa�nf{k.k�
eq[kh�guqeku�A�

eafnj�jkèkkd`".k�vkjrh�xwats�]�efLtn�esa�
x¡wts�vtku�AA�

eksrh>hy�dk�lqanj�miou�]�th-�,l-�oh-�
,e-�laLFkku�gekjk�A�

czãkorZ�dh�[kwaVh�us�l`f"V�dk�tx�esa�fd;k�
ilkjk�AA�

,d�fujkyh�vku&cku�vkSj�Økafr�dk�LFky�
jgk�fcBwj�A

rkR;k�y{eh�ukuk�feydj�djrs�fQjaxh�
eku�dks�pwj�AA�

lsaVªy�LVs'ku�us�'kgj�dks�mUufr�f'k[kj�
fn[kk,�A

tkteÅ�e[knwe�'kkg�us�lcds�flj�
>qdok,�AA�

dkap�dk�eafnj�deyk�Vkoj�dh�gS�'kku�
fujkyh�A

dkuiqj�ds�tkackt+�jgs�gSa�lnk�ri�cy�
'kkyh�AA�

m|ksxksa�dk�fljekSsj�;g�esupsLVj�dgyk,A
uhjt�vVy�dh�deZ�Hkwfe�lc�gh�dks�

nqyjk,�

¼tkfu, dkuiqj 'kgj dk Lof.kZe bfrgkl bl dfork ds ek/;e lsA½

iq.;çrkih�fryd�gky�us�Økafr�èotk�
QgjkbZA

usg#�xk¡èkh�#ds�;gk¡�vkt+knh�dh�vy[k�
txkbZAA�

Kku�dk�;g�rhFkZ�vkSj�[kwc�çfl¼�
f'kokykA

foKkuksa�dh�uxjh�gS�;g�;gk¡�lar�½f"k�
eqfu�vkyk�AA�

Qwyckx�ukukjko�ikdZ�ch�ch�?kj�vkSj�cw<+k�
cjxn�A

cuk�xokg�[kM+k�gqvk�gS�lRrh�pkSjk�dk�og�
un�AA�

ns[k�&�ns[k�dj�bldks�xohZyk�gS�vUreZu
xyh�&�xyh�esa�?kwes�ftlds�ns'k�çseh�

vtheqYyk�tu�
dkuiqj�ugha�;s�dkUgkiqj�gS�dkUgk�dk�gS�

I;kjk�A
I;kjk�'kgj�gekjk�gS�;s�vk¡[kksa�dk�rkjk]�

gS�;s�vk¡[kksa�dk�rkjk�AA�
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,slk�gh�gS�dqN�lekt�gekjk

f'k[kj vxzoky
uoe&;

^^BaM�esa�fBBqjrs�ftLe�
vyko�dk�rki�ysrs�gq,]�

;s�ftLe�Hkh�rks�bUlkuh�ftLe�gSaA
vkSj�,d�oks�tks�fd

fyiVs�vkSj�xekZrs�jgrs�gaS�xje�fygkQksa�esa�
:e�ghVlZ�dh�xjeh�esa�fldrs�gq,�

fdruk�vUrj�gS�nksuksa�esa�\
,d�dVq�lR;�gS�rks�nwljk�

lR;�ij�iM+k�,d�>huk�vkoj.k]�
ftlds�ihNs�vkSjksa�dks�pwlus�okyh�]

Øwjrk�djrh�gS�fuoklA

¼lekt ds oafpr oxZ vkSj mPp oxZ
ds Lrj & Hksn dk mnkgj.k nsf[k,A½

fo|k�nnkfr�fou;e

thou esa dHkh & dHkh ,sls lqUnj {k.k vkrs gSa] tks gesa iDdh lh[k fl[kkdj gh ugha ] ml 
lh[k dks geesa ipkdj Hkh tkrs gaS] fQj vkxkeh thou esa og lh[k gesa cgqr lh Hkwyksa ls cpkrh 
gSA fiNys o’kZ dh ckr gS esjk ,d lgikBh Fkk vuqjkx lkguh tks cM+k gh gksugkj o izfrHkk'kkyh 
FkkA Dykl Vhpj mls iq= dh rjg izse djrs FksA bdykSrh larku gksus ds dkj.k ?kj ij Hkh ml 
ij izse dh ckSNkj lnk cuh jgrh FkhA izse] lEeku vkSj lgikfB;ksa ds vknj us mlesa vgadkj 
mRiUu dj fn;kA og lkspus yxk fd og lcls vkxs gS] iwjh Dykl rks D;k vU; lsD'ku dk dksbZ 
fo|kFkhZ Hkh mldk eqdkcyk ughsa dj ldrkA /khjs&/khjs mldk vfHkeku c<+us yxk vkSj og 
lkspus yxk fd mls f'k{kdksa ls Hkh vf/kd Kku gkfly gks x;k gSA muls vf/kd tkudkjh mlds 

ikl gSA ckr&ckr ij og f'k{kdksa ds vkns'kksa o funsZ'kksa ij dqrdZ djus yxk A og 
mudh ckr ij dksbZ /;ku ugha nsrk ;gk¡ rd fd vius led{k fdlh dks u le> 
ds og vyx cSBus yxkA

lHkh xq:tu vkSj Nk= mlds bl cnys O;ogkj ij cM+s pfdr gksus yxsA 
fdlh dks dksbZ mik; ugha lw>k A izd`fr ds ikl rks gjsd jksx dh vkS’kf/k gSA 
vxys l= esa mldk lkeuk vius ls vf/kd dq'kkxz cqf) ,d Nk= ls gqvk] ftlus 
blh o’kZ fo|ky; esa nkf[kyk fy;k FkkA og viuh tkudkfj;ksa dks nwljs ds lkFk 
ck¡Vrk vkSj detksj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks le>krk FkkA /khjs&/khjs og csgn yksdfiz; 
gks x;kA flj ij vkbZ v)Zokf’kZd ijh{kk nksuksa ds fy, egkeqdkcyk cu x;hA 
ijh{kk & ifj.kke dks ysdj f'k{kd dkQh jksekafpr FksA ijh{kk & ifj.kke esa u, 

Nk= us ckth ekj nhA lHkh Nk= mls da/ks ij mBkdj mRlo eukus yxsA vuqjkx 
mnkl gks] ,d dksus esa tkdj jksus yxkA rc u, Nk= 'kadj us fe=ksa dks NksM+dj vuqjkx dks 
euk;k( izse iwoZd ckrsa dhA vuqjkx ds eu dh bZ";kZ /kqy xbZA mls 'kadj dk vius ikl vkuk 
cgqr vPNk yxkA mldk eu lksp jgk Fkk fd vkt ?keaM ds dkj.k og vdsyk gh jg x;k 
gksrkA

nksLr dh vPNkbZ us mldk 
eu iwjh rjg cny fn;kA mlus 
vius vc rd ds cqjs O;ogkj ds 
fy, nksLrksa o f'k{kdksa ls {kek ek¡xh 
vkSj dHkh Hkh ml O;ogkj dks u 
viukus dk iz.k dj fy;k A vc og 
,d fouez ckyd FkkA

¼,d lqanj o mi;ksxh lans'k½

ru�rks�xeZ�gksrs�gSa�nksuksa�ds
ysfdu�eu�esa�èkèkdrh�Tokyk

fBBqjrs�ftLe�esa�gh�djrh�gS�fuokl�
D;ksafd�dqN�,slk�gh�gS�gekjk�lekt�

vkSj�nwljs�oks�xekZrs�ftLe�
fny�&�fnekx�ls�BaMs

tSls�gks�lM+s�vaMs�
fcydqy�gh�csdkj]�nqxZUèk;qä�

,slk�gh�gS�dqN�gekjk�lektA**

fl}kFkZ pkS/kjh
}kn'k &^n^
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jk"Vª�Hkk"kk�fgUnh

usgk JhokLro 
n'ke& l

fgUnh gekjh jk"VªHkk"kk ds leku gS] lkjk jk"Vª fgUnh Hkk"kk ugha cksyrk gS 
D;ksafd cgqHkk"kk Hkk"kh jk"Vª gS gekjk! vusd izns'kksa ds ljdkjh dkedkt 
Hkh mudh izkarh; Hkk"kkvksa esa gh gksrs gSaaA lkoZtfud lwpukvksa ds izkarh; 
Hkk"kk esa fy[ks gksus ds dkj.k ,d ls nwljs izns'k esaa tkus ij dksbZ Hkh 
Hkkjrh; vius dks vf'kf{kr ;k fQj fons'kh tSlk ekuus yxrk gSA dSlh 
foMacuk gS fd gesa vius gh ns'kokfl;ksa ls laidZ djus ds fy, ,d fons'kh 
Hkk"kk vaxzsth dks ek/;e cukuk iM+rk gSA gjsd Hkk"kk ds fofHkUu :Ik gksrs 
gSaA blh dkj.k nwljs izns'k okyksa dh Hkk"kk lqudj yxrk gS fd os 
vlH;rk iwoZd ckr dj jgs gSaA mRrj izns'k ds yksxkas dks gfj;k.kk dh 
fgUnh fofp= izrhr gksrh gSA blh rjg vaxzsth Hkk"kk ds Hkh fofHkUUk :Ik gSaaA 
vusd ns'kksa dsk viuh i<+kbZ vazxzsth ek/;e ls djuh iM+rh gS] tcfd 
mudh LFkkuh; Hkk"kk dksbZ vkSj gksrh gSA vkt fo'o ̂ Xykscy foyst^ cu 
x;k gS vkSj vaxzsth Hkk"kk bl ij viuk iwjk vkf/kiR; tek pqdh gSA vkt 
tks vaxzsth Hkk"kk ugha cksy ldrk] og ghu n`f"V ls ns[kk tkrk gS rFkk 
mldk migkl gksrk gSA fo'ks’k ckr ;g gS fd vki Ýsap] teZu ;k Lisfu'k 
u tkuus ij migkl ds ik= ugha cursA ets dh ckr rks ;s gS fd vaxszth 
Hkk"kk ds vusd 'kCn LkaLd`r ls fudys gSa rFkk ;g fgUnh laLd`r ds 
lokZf/kd fudV gSA ;fn ge viuh jk"VªHkk"kk dk lEeku djrs gaS rks gesa 
vius lHkh dk;Z fgUnh Hkk"kk esa djus pkfg,A gesa viuh O;OkLFkk,a vius 
vuqlkj cukuh gksaxhA jk"VªHkk"kk gekjs LokfHkeku dh izrhd gSA vr% 
mldh lsok esa gesa lefiZr gksuk pkfg,A fgUnh Hkkjr Hkky dh fcUnh ds 
leku gSA

¼^^fgUnh ldy xq.k[kku] viuh cksyh ij djuk xoZ xqeku^^
Hkko dks O;Dr djrk gqvk ys[kA½

;knkas�ds�>jks[ks�ls

ckr gS ds- th- ls d{kk ckjg rd ;kuh fiNys yacs pkSng o"kZ dhA fdruk yEck le; xqtj x;kA Ldwy 
esa izos'k fd, gq,A NksVh cPph ls ckfydk] ckfydk ls fd'kksjh vkSj fQj o;LdA [kV~Vh & ehBh ;knksa dk 
,d fo'kky laxzg! ;g eu eksg ls fpid tkuk pkgrk gSA u dsoy fe=ksa ls] f'k{kdksa ls cfYd Ldwy dh 
nhokjksa vkSj cfx;k ds Qwyksa rd lsA ;g dSlh foo'krk gS fd tkuk gh gSA izxfr dk Øe Åij vkSj Åij 
p<+us dks izsfjr djrk gS rks fodkl dk jFk vkxs gh vkxs c<+Uks dksA ;g jFk pyrk tkrk gS vkSj lkFk&lkFk 
pyuk gksrk gS gesa HkhA dSlh vtc ij lgt ckr gSA

bl fofp=rk ij Hkh eq>s g¡lh vkrh gS fd pkj o’kZ dh mez esa jksrs gq, Ldwy esa izos'k fd;k Fkk A jksuk 
Fkerk u Fkk D;ksafd ekrk firk] HkkbZ&cgu lc ?kj esa NwV x, vkSj eSa vdsys Ldwy esaA xsV ls gh okil ?kj 
nkSM+ tkus dk eu dj jgk Fkk vkSj vkt pkSng lky ckn Ldwy bl rjg eu esa ?kj cuk pqdk Fkk fd ;gk¡ ls 
tkus dk fopkj gh :yk jgk gS D;ksafd ;g ifjos'k NwV tks jgk gSA lpeqp nqfu;k xksy gSA tgk¡ ls “kq: djks 
ogh ykSVuk gksrk gS& ;gh fu;e gS vkSj vkt Hkh ;gh fu;e rks ?kfVr gks jgk gSA

vk¡[kkas us vufxur n`'; fny esa Hkj fy;s gSa vkSj Hkj fy;k gS fo|ky; dk ,d & ,d dksuk!  feyu 
{k.kksa dh cgqr Le`fr;k¡ ohfM;ks fQYe lh&,d ds ckn ,d fn[k jgh gSa] fd dSls /kS;Z iwoZd ckj&ckj 

dfBukbZ dks nwj djrs f'k{kd] miyfC/k;ksa ij 'kkck'kh nsrh rFkk vPNk djus dks izksRlkfgr 
djrh fiazfliy eSeA ;g yks] lkeus IysxzkmaM esa ,d vksj pqipki [kMs+ vrhr ij eu 

fBBd tkrk gSA xzkmaM ij fQlydj fxjrh esSa] galrs cPPksA eu iz”u djrk gS dgk¡ 
ls vk;k ;g pyu\ ,d fxjs vkSj nwljs lg;ksx o lgk;rk ds LFkku ij gals\ ;g 
dSlk cnyko vk jgk gS lekt esa\ ek¡ dgrh gSa& gekjs tekus esa rks yksx nkSM+ 
iM+rs Fks lgk;rk djus dksA fQj ek¡ f'kdk;r dh eqnzk esa dgrh gS ̂ ^gj Ldwy esa 
vkt ,d so� skill trainer dh egrh vko”;drk gS^^ tks budks fl[kk lds& fxjs 
gqvksa dks mBkuk ekuork gS vkSj galuk nkuork! vdkj.k g¡luk vklqjh izo`fÙk gS A 
iSj vkxs c<+krs gh eu gS fd ckoyk gqvk tk jgk gSA fQj Ldwy dh e/kqj ;knsa rkth 
gks tkrh gSaA ij izxfr ds fy, fcNM+u dh 
ihM+k dks lguk gksxkA fo;ksx izse dk var gS] 
le>uk gksxkA fodkl ds lksiku ij Åaps 
p<+us ds fy, fupyh lh<+h dks NksM+uk gksrk 
gS& eu vkxs c<+s pyksA

¼g`n; esa I;kj d:.kk dk lzksr QwV iM+k] cgrs vk¡lw dh ydhj ns[krh jg xbZ vk¡[ksaA vius 
fo|ky; :ih ?kj dks NksM+rs le; ;gh Hkko HkO;k ds eu esa meM+ iM+sA½

HkO;k lsu
}kn'k&n
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yxu�dk�Qy

Js;ka'k flag
v"Ve~&l

Eksjs ekSlk th cgqr xjhc ifjokj ls FksA cpiu esa 
mUgksaus i<+kbZ ds fy, cgqr la?k"kZ fd;kA muds ikl 
Ldwy dh fdrkcsa vkSj Qhl Hkjus ds fy, isSls Hkh ugha 
gksrs FksA og nwljs dh fdrkcsa ysdj i<+kbZ djrs FksA 
muds ekrk&firk dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr vPNh u gksus ds 
dkj.k og mudh enn djus ds fy, nqdkuksa esa Hkh 
dke djrs Fks vkSj lkFk&lkFk le; fudky dj og 
viuh i<+kbZ Hkh djrs FksA blh rjg fnu esa le; ugha 
feyus ds dkj.k og jkr esa tx dj ykyVsu dh 
jks'kuh eas i<+kbZ djrs FksA viuh yxu vkSj ifjJe ls 
og cgqr vPNs&vPNs uEcjksa ls ikl gksrs x, vkSj 
fQj mUgksaus vkbZ- ,- ,l- dh ijh{kk nh vkSj ifj.kke 
vkus ij og ikl gks x,A muds ekrk&firk us feBkbZ 
c¡VokbZA vkt orZeku esa rks og Mh-,e- dh iksLV ij 
dk;Zjr gSaa A ;g mudh yxu vkSj ifjJe ds lkFk 
muds lRdekasZ dk Qy gh gS] lkFk gh gS cM+ksa dh 
nqvk! vr% euq"; dks fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa vPNs 
deksZa ls eq¡g ugha eksM+uk pkfg,A

fpfM+;k

ufUnuh frokjh
lIre~&v

fpfM+;k�jkuh�fpfM+;k�jkuhA
rqe�gks�isM+ksa�dh�jkuhAA

lqcg�losjs�mB�tkrh�gksA
uk�tkus�D;k�xkrh�gksAA

D;k�rqe�Hkh�i<+us�tkrh�gks
;k�ukSdjh�djus�tkrh�gksAA

'kke�ls�igys�vkrh�gksA
cPPkksa�dk�nkuk�ykrh�gksAA

Hkj&Hkj�pksap�f[kykrh�nkukA
Pw¡k&pw¡�pgd�lqukrh�xkukAA

¼eSa tks dgkuh fy[kus tk jgk gw¡]
og ,d lPpk izlax gSA½

¼gekjs fo|kFkhZx.k Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr
lnSo tkx:d jgs gSaA yqIr gksrh 
xkSjS;k dh fpUrk us lqUnj dfork 

fy[kok nh ufUnuh lsA½

pqVdh�Hkj�fnekxh�dljr

g"kZizhr dkSj
v"Ve~&n

1- nks fdlku yM+rs tk,a mudh [ksrh c<+rh tk,& 

2- ,slh dkSu lh pht gS ftls vkxs ls rks cuk;k gSa Hkxoku us vkSj 
ihNs ls balku us& 

3- nks lqanj yM+ds nksuksa ,d jax ds] ,d fcNM+ tk, rks nwljk dke 
u vk,& 

4- gjh MaMh yky deku rkSck &rkSck djs balku] crkvks D;k\& 

5- nqfu;k Hkj dh djrk lSj] /kjrh ij u j[krk iSj fnu essa lksrk 
jkr tkxrk] jkr va/ksjh esjs cxSj] crkvks vc esjk uke\&

6- ,slk ,d vtc [ktkuk] ftldk ekfyd cM+k l;kuk] nksuksa 
gkFkksa ls yqVkrk fQj Hkh nkSyr c<+rh tk,& 

7- Ckhekj ugaha jgrh eSa] fQj Hkh [kkrh gw¡ xksyhA cPps cw<+s lc Mj 
tk,a lqudj bldh cksyh& 

8- dkyk ?kksM+k lQsn dh lokjh] ,d mrjk rks nwljs dh ckjh& 

9- ,d Qwy gS dkys jax dk flj ij ges'kk lqgk;A rst /kwi esa 
f[ky&f[ky tk, ij Nk;k esa eqj>k,&

10- ,d firk us vius cPps dks fx¶V nsrs gq, dgk fd blesa ,slh 
pht gS fd tc rqEgsa I;kl yxs rks ih ysuk] tc Hkw[k yxs rks [kk 
ysuk vkSj tc lnhZ yxs rks tyk ysukA crkvks dkSu lh ,slh 
pht gS tks gekjs bruk dke vk,xh& 

1-  LosVj dh cqukb  2- cSyxkM+h  
3- twrk   4- fepZ  5- pk¡n  6- fo|k    
7- cUnwd   8- rok vkSj jksVh    
9- Nkrk   10- ukfj;y
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i'pkRrki

bfI’krk nhf{kr
n'ke&l

vkt jktw dk d{kk vkB dk ifj.kke vkuk 
gS A ?kj esa lHkh bls ysdj mRlkfgr gS] flok; 
jktw dsA

ek¡& mBks jktw] vkt rqEgkjk ifj.kke 
feyuk gSA

jktw& bruh tYnh Hkh D;k gS ek¡\
ek¡& tYnh mBdj rS;kj gks tkvksA Hkxoku 

dks iz.kke dj viuk ifj.kke ysus tkvksA
jktw& vHkh rks lkr Hkh ugha ctk gSA
ek¡& cgkus NksM+ks] tYnh mBksA
jktw& jktw mBrk gS vkSj vka[ksa eyrk pyk 

tkrk gSA
ek¡& jktw ges'kk d{kk esa vOoy vkrk gSA 

ns[kuk bl ckj Hkh og vOOky gh vk,xkA
¼jktw rS;kj gSA ek¡ mls vk'khokZn nsrh gS 

vkSj jktw Ldwy tkrk gSA ek¡ ?kj ds dke esa 
O;Lr gS vkSj rHkh jktw okil vkrk gS A mldh 
vka[kksa esa vkalw FksA½

ek¡& D;k gqvk jktw\ rqEgkjk ifj.kke dSlk 
jgk\

jktw& esjk d{kk esa rhljk LFkku jgk ek¡] eSa 
vOoy ugha vk;kA

ek¡& ¼jktw ds vkalw iksaNrs gq,½% ysfdu ,slk 
gqvk dSls\ rqeus rks vPNh rjg i<+kbZ dh FkhA

jktw& Ekk¡] eSaus fganh ds ipsZ esa udy Hkh dh 
Fkh vkSj idM+s tkus ds dkj.k esjk ifj.kke fcxM+ 
x;kA

ek¡& Yksfdu rqEgsa udy djus dh D;k 
vko';drk Fkh\

¼lQyrk dk ekxZ Je lk/; gS] ;g ckr jktw dh rjg gh eu esa iDdh 
fcBk ysus dh gSA½

jktw& Ekk¡] fgUnh dk ipkZ dfBu FkkA vkl 
& ikl lHkh udy dj jgs FksA Mjdj essSaus Hkh 
vius ,d lkFkh dh dkih ls udy djuh pkgh 
vkSj idM+k x;kA lj us esjs vk/ks vad dkV 
fy,A ;fn esjs vad u dVs gksrs rks eSa d{kk esa 
vOoy vkrkA

ek¡& jktw ] eq>s rqels ;g mEEkhn ugha FkhA
jktw& ek¡ ] eq>s ekQ dj nksA
ek¡& csVk] vkt rd udy ds lgkjs dksbZ 

lQy ugha gqvk gSA udy ,d cSlk[kh ds leku 
gSA bldk iz;ksx fodykax yksx djrs gSaa vkSj 
vknr iM+ tkus ij bls NksM+uk eqf'dy gksrk 
gSA

jktw& eka] eq>s viuh xYkrh dk Qy fey 
x;k gSA eSa vkt ds ckn dHkh udy ugha 
d:axkA eSa flQZ vius ifjJe ij fo'okl 
d:axkA

ek¡& 'kkck'k jktwA pyks vc tYnh eqag /kks 
yks] eSaus rqEgkjs fy, gyok cuk;k gSA

nksuksa pys tkrs gSaA vkt jktw us dqN 
fu”p; dj fy;k FkkA

nwj�dh�lksp

iwtk ik.Ms;
v"Ve~ ^n^

,d lar >ksys esa Hkjs chtksa dks fy, ?kwers jgrs vkSj tgk¡ Hkh [kkyh tehu ns[krs] cks 
nsrsA dqN gh le; esa lHkh ,slh txgksa ij jax&fcjaxs Qwyksa vkSj Lokfn"V Qyksa ds 
ikS/ks mx vk,A fdlh jkgxhj us muls iwNk&^^ blls D;k Qk;nk gS\] tc ;s o`{k 
cuasxs] Qy vkSj Qwy nsaxs rks mldk vkuan ysus ds fy, vki rks ;gk¡ gksaxs gh ugha A^^ 
mUgksaus mRrj fn;k& ̂^eSa ugha jgw¡xk] ;g lp gSA eSa mudk vkuan ugha ys ikÅ¡xk] ;g 
Hkh lp gS ijUrq vki vkSj vki tSls vla[; yksx bldk vkuan mBk,¡xs A jax & 
fcjaxs Qwyksa dks ns[k dj izlUu gksaxs A o`{kksa dh 'khry Nk¡g esa foJke djsaxs] rks fdrus 
[kq'k gksaxsA Qy&Qwy esjs ;k blds&mlds ugha] lHkh yksxksa ds fy, gksrs gSaA^^
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1- olqnso lqransoa dal pk.kwj enZue~A
 nsodh ijekuUna d`".ka oUns txn~xq:e~AA

 vFkZ&dal vkSj pk.kwj dk o/k djus okys nsodh 
ds vkuan dks c<+kus okys olqnso ds uUnu 
txn~xq: Jh d`".k dh eSa oanuk djrh gw¡A

2- o`UnkousÜÒjh jk/kkd`".kks o`UnkoussÜÒj%A
 thousu ?kus fuR;a jk/kd`".kxfreZeAA

 vFkZ&Jh jk/kkjkuh o`Unkou dh Lokfeuh gS vkSj 
Hkxoku Jhd`".k o`Unkou ds Lokeh gS] blfy, 
esjs thou dk izR;sd {k.k Jh jk/kkd`".k ds 
vkJ; esa O;rhr gksA

vkn~;k 'kekZ
"k"Be~ ^bZ*

Jh d`".kL; Lrqfr%

vuqØef.kdk

1- Jh d`".kL; Lrqfr%
2- ljLorh oanuk 
3- gkL; dFkk ¼ew[kZ Hk`R;%½ 
4- ee Hkkjre~ egn~ vfLr
5- laLd`r xhra 
6- ,fg glke
7- laLd`r lqHkkf"krkfu 
8- izgsfydk 
9- JeL; egRoe~
10- xhrk·e`re~
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1- ljLorh ueLrqH;a] ojns dke:fi.khA 
 fon~;kjEHka dfj";kfe flfn~/kHkZorq es lnkAA 

 vFkZ& Kku dh nsoh ek¡ ljLorh dks esjk ueLdkj] 
 oj nkf;uh ek¡ Hkxorh dks esjk iz.kkeA 
 viuh fon~;k vkjEHk djus ls iwoZ vkidk 
 ueu djrh gw¡ eq> ij viuh flfn~/k dh 
 d`ik cuk;s j[ksaA 

2- ;k nsoh loZHkwrs"kq] 'kfDr:is.k lafLFkrkA 
 ueLrL;S] ueLrL;S] ueLrL;S ueks ue%AA 

 vFkZ& nsoh lHkh txg O;kIr gS ftlesa lEiw.kZ txr 
 dh 'kfDr fufgr gS ,slh ek¡ Hkxorh dks esjk iz.kke] 
 esjk iz.kke] esjk iz.kke

3- ;k dqUnsUnqrq"kkj gkj /koyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=ko`rkA
 ;k oh.kkojn.Mef.krdjk ;k 'osrineklukAA
 ;k czg~ekaMP;qr 'kadj izHk`fr nsZoS% lnk ofUnrkA
 lk eka ikrq ljLorh Hkxorh fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAA
 
 vFkZ& tks fon~;k dh nsoh dqUn ds Qwy] pUnzek] fgejkf'k
 vkSj eksrh ds gkj dh rjg /koy o.kZ dh gS] tks
 'osr oL= /kkj.k djrh gS] ftuds gkFk esa oh.kk 
 vkSj n.M 'kksHkk;eku gS rFkk ftUgksaus 'osr dey
 ij vklu xzg.k fd;k gS] czãk] fo".kq vkSj egs'k
 rFkk vU; nsork ftldh oUnuk djrs gSa ogh
 lEiw.kZ tM+rk vkSj vKku dks nwj dj nsus okyh
 Hkxorh ljLorh gekjh j{kk djsaA

o`Unk feJk
"k"Be~ ^bZ*

ljLorh 
oanuk

,dfLeu~ uxjs ,d% /kfud% vklhr~A rL; x`gs ,d% 
LokfeHkDr% ijUrq cqf)ghu% lsod% volr~A l% /kfudL; 
vkKke~ v{kj'k% viky;r~] ija Lo&cqf)&iz;ksxa dnkfi u 
vdjksr~A 
 ,dfLeu~ fnols /kfud% rLeS vki.kkr~ yo.ke~ vkusrqe~ 

vdFk;r~A l% yo.ka ØhRok th.ksZoL=s cn~/ok 
u;fr LeA th.kZoL=kr~ ekxsZ Øe'k% loZefi 
yo.ka HkwekS virr~A lØks/ka /kfud% onfr Le& 
^^js 'kB fda dks·fi th.ksZoL=s yo.ke~ vku;fr\ 
vkxkfefu dkys oLrwfu eatw"kk;ke~ ,o vku;**
 rr% /kfudL; lqr%& ^^dqDdqj&'kkode~** vkusrqa 
Hk`R;e~ dFk;fr LeA Hk`R;% iwoZdFkukuqlkjs.k ra 'kkoda 
eatw"kk;ka fuf{kI; LFkwyoL=s.k cn~/ok vku;frA 'kkod% 
'oklkojks/ksu e`r%A ,rr~ n`"V~ok x`gLokeh ra Hk`R;a mPpS% 
onfr& ^^Hkks ew[kZ! fda Roa u tkukfl ;r~ thoku~ 

nksjds.k cn~/ok ,oa vku;sr~\
 v=kUrjs /kfudL; iRuh ^^nqX/ke~ vku;** bfr ra onfrA 
l% xksikyL; x`ga xRok nqX/ka ik=s uhRok ik=a nksjds.k 
cn~/ok p d"kZfrA ekxsZ loZa nqX/ka ogfrA f[kUu% /kfud% 

Lods'kku~ vd"kZr~ vdFk;r~ p& ^^Hkks LokfeHkDr! nwje~ vilj] 
d`".ka Hkorq rs eq[ke~** bfrA 
 rnk l% lsod% >fVfr cfg% xRok dTtysu eq[ka d`".ka d`Rok 
izR;kxPNfrA ,rr~ loZefi n`"V~ok /kfud% LoyykVa gLrsu rkM;frA 

ewY;%&  ^^oja Hk`R;foghuL;] thfora Jeiwfjre~A
  ew[kZHk`R;L; lalxkZr~] loZa dk;Za fou';frAA**

czãnhi flag 
lIre~ ^bZ*

gkL; dFkk ¼ew[kZ Hk`R;%½
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ee Hkkjre~ 
egn~ vfLr

1- laLd`r lax.kdk; mi;qDrrek Hkk"kk vfLrA 

2- 'kwU;L; ifjdYiuk;k% tud% Hkkjrh; 
xf.krK% vk;ZHkV~V vklhr~A

3- fo'oL; izkphurek fpfdRlkin~/kfr% 
vk;qosZn% vfLrA 

4- HkkjrL; yksdfiz;% ;ksx% iaplgL=kf/kd & 
o"kZ izkphu% vfLrA

5- lax.kdL; iSfUV;e&fpiL; jpf;rk Jh 
fouksn&/kke% Hkkjrh;% vfLrA 

6- vk / k q fudrek;k %  l ap kj&i z . k k Y; k % 
^gkWVesyL; lz"Vk lchj HkkfV;k vfi 
Hkkjrh;% vfLrA*

7- 'krjat uke ckSfn~/kd&[ksyL; tUe Hkkjrs 
,o vHkor~A 

8- fo'oL; izFke% fo'ofon~;ky;% r{kf'kyk 
vklhr~ ;= n'klgL=kf/kdk% Nk=k% f'k{kke~ 
vyHkUrA

lkaph vjksjk
v"Ve~ ^v*

laLd`r xhra
lqjl lqcks/kk fo'oeuksKk]
yfyrk ân~;k je.kh;kA 
ve`rok.kh laLd`r Hkk"kk] 

uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA 
 

dfo dksfdy&okYehfd&fojfprk]
jkek;.k je.kh; dFkkA

vrho ljyk e/kqj&eatqyk
uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

O;klfojfprk x.ks'k fyf[krk] 
egkHkkjrs iq.; dFkkA 

dkSjo&ikaMo&laxjefFkrk] 
uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

dq:{ks= lejkax.k&xhrk]
fo'oofUnrk Hkxon~xhrkA
ve`re/kqjk deZ nhfidk]

uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

dfo dqy xq#&uo&jlksUes"ktk]
_rq&j?kq&dqekj&dforkA
foØe&'kkdqUry&ekyfodk]
uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

va'k 'kekZ 
v"Ve~ ^v*

,fg glke 

T;ksfr"k dL; mins'k%
,dnk ,d% papy izo`fr d% iq#"k% iafMr 

lehie~ vkxR; vonr~& 
^^ee gLrs d.Mwfr% n`';rsA** 

iafMr% vonr~& ^rfgZ /kuykHk% Hkfo";frA*
^^ee d.ksZ vfi d.Mwfr% n`';rsA**

^^,oa rfgZ d.kkZHkj.k ykHk% Hkfo";frA**
^^ee d.Bs vfi d.Mwfr% n`';rsA**

rr~ JqRok iafMr% vYi dksi fefJrsu Lojs.k
mDroku~& ^^Hkoku~ Roj;k oSn~;a i';rq]

;r~ Hkor% peZjksx% vfLrA **

vkxUrqd iq#"k%& lqizHkkra oSn~;jkt! Hkor%
fpfdRl;k vge~ mid`r% bfr oDrqe~

v= vkxroku~ vfLeA
oSn~;%& ^,oe~\ fdUrq vge~ dnkfi Hkor%

fpfdRlka u d`roku~ [kyq\
vkxUrqd iq#"k%& ^lR;e~A fdUrq ee 'o'kqjL;

fpfdRlk Hko d`rk] ;r% g~;%
ijyksda xroku~A

vkfnR; izrki flag
v"Ve~ ^v*
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'yksd&  v;a fut% ijksosfRr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~A
  mnkj pfjrkuka rq olq/kSo dqVqEcde~AA
vFkZ& ;g esjk gS] og mldk gS tSls fopkj NksVh 
  cqfn~/k okys yksx j[krs gS mnkj ân; okys 
  yksxks ds fy, rks lEiw.kZ i`Foh gh ifjokj 
  ds leku gksrh gSA

'yksd&  iqLrdLFkk rq ;k fon~;k ijgLraxra /kue~A
  dk;Zdkys leqRiUus u lk fon~;k u rn~ /kue~AA
vFkZ& iqLrd esa fy[kh gqbZ fon~;k] nwljksa dks 
  fn;k x;k /ku& ;s nksuks gh t:jr ds le; 
  gekjs fdlh Hkh dke ugha vk;k djrsA

'yksd&  fon~;k fe=a izokls"kq] Hkk;kZ fe=a x`gs"kq pA
  O;kf/krL;kS"k/ka fe=a] /keksZ fe=a e`rL; pAA 
vFkZ& fons'k tkus ij fon~;k] ?kj esa iRuh] jksxh ds 
  fy, vkS"kf/k rFkk /keZ e`rd ds] lcls cM+s 
  fe= gksrs gSaA 

'yksd&  mn~;esu fg fl/;fUr] dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
  u fg lqIrL; flagL; izfo'kfUr eq[ks u e`xk%AA
vFkZ& ifjJe djus ls dk;Z fln~/k gkssrs gSa eu dh 
  bPNkvksa ls ughaA D;ksafd lksrs gq, 'ksj ds eq[k 
  es fgj.k Lo;a izos'k ugha djrs gSaA 

'yksd&  Jw;rka /keZ loZLoa JqRok pkI;o/kkZ;rke~A
  vkReu% izfrdwykfu ijs"kka u lekpjsr~AA
vFkZ& /keZ ds lHkh lkj dks lquks] lqudj ds 
  oSlk gh O;ogkj djksA tks O;ogkj vius 
  izfrdwy gks oSlk O;ogkj dHkh nwljksa ds 
  lkFk er djksA 

'yksd& o`Rra ;Rusu laj{ksn~ foRrek;kfr ;kfr pA
  v{kh.kks foRrr% {kh.kks o`RrrLrq grks gr%AA 
vFkZ& pfj= dh j{kk ;Ru iwoZd djuh pkfg,A 
  /ku rks vkrk gS vkSj pyk tkrk gS] /ku ds 
  u"V gksus ij O;fDr u"V ugha gksrk fdUrq pfj= 
  ds u"V gksus ij O;fDr ejs ds leku thou 
 O;rhr djrk gSA

vcusj dfV;kj
lIre~ ^v*

izgsfydk
1- vinksnwjxkeh p lk{kjks u p if.Mr%A
 veq[k% LQqVoDrk p ;ks tkukfr l% if.Mr%AA
 mRrj&i=e~
2- d`".keq[kh u ektkZjh f}ftg~ok u p lfiZ.khA
 IkapHkrkZ u ikapkyh ;ks tkukfr l% if.Mr%AA
 mRrj&&dye
3- prq"iknks f}gLr p lnk foJkenk;d%A
 eekFkZa dygk;Urs lalkjs·fLeu~ fg ekuok%AA
 mRrj&&dqlhZ
4- vfLFk ukfLr f'kjks ukfLr] ckgqjfLr fujxM~eqfy%A
 ukfLr ikn&};a xk<e~ vge~ vkfyxa·fr Lo;e~AA
 mRrj&&deht
5- ,dp{kq% u dkdks·;a fcyfePNUu iUux%A
 {kh;rs o/kZrs pSo u leqnzks u pUnzekAA
 mRrj&&lqbZ
6- Uk rL;kUrks e/;s ;LrL; fr"BfrA
 rokI;fLr eekI;fLr ;fn tkukfl rnn~AA
 mRrj&&us=
7- okdkjs.k lek;qDr% Ik'kqjfLe fu:RRkje~A
 rsuSokga fo;qDr'psu ekuoks uk= la'k;%AA
 mRrj&&cUnj

'kk'or oekZ 
lIre~ ^^v**

laLd`r lqHkkf"krkfu
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JeL; egRoe~
vkUkUniqj ukfEu ,dfLeu~ xzkes lR;'khy Ukke ,d% ckyd% 

fuolfr LeA l% g"V&iq"V% LoLFk% pklhr~A l% izfrfnua fo|ky;a 
xPNfrA fdUrq rL; fpRr % iBu ikBus u jefrA vLekr~ dj.kkr~ rLeS 
xq:% ekrk firjkS p dqI;fr LEkA ,dfLeu fnus firk rL; vKkukr~ ija 
fpfUrr% vklhr~A l% okja&okja vcks/k;r~ ija rL; eu% ys'kek=e~ vfi 
izsfjra u vHkor~A

,dnk lR;'khy% fo|ky;a xPNfr LeA l% ekxsZ ,dfLeu x`gL; 
}kjs ';keiV~Ve~ vi';r~A r= fyf[kre~ vklhrA ̂ T;ksfr"k dk;kZy;%^ 
bfrA lR;'khy% viBr~ vfpUr;r~ p vge~ vfi nSoKsu i`PNkfe ;r~ 
ee HkkX;s fo|k vfLr u okA

nSoK% Lod{ks fr"Bfr LeA l% ik'osZ Lo& nf{k.ka gLra nRok 
vi`PNr~ ^^ee HkkX;s fo|k vfLr u okA^^ nSoK% rL; gLre~ vi';r~ 
lR;'khy% vonr~& vga fo|ky;a rq xPNkfe ija eu% iBu& ikBus u 
jefrA vga Kkraq bPNkfe ;r~ vxzs ifBrqa 'kDuksfe u okA nSoK% vonr~ & 
ro ik'osZ fo|k;k% js[kk ukfLrA lR;'khy% vi`PNr~& dq= Hkofr 
fo|k;k% js[kk\ nSoK% dyesu rL; gLrs js[kke~ vafdre~ vdjksrA 
vu;k js[k;k cky fo|ka izkIukSfrA l% fpUrkeXu% x`ge vkxR; ,dka 
Nqfjdka x`ghRok LogLrs fo|k&js[kka fuekZrqa 'kh?kzeso vkjHkr~A rnk rL; 
gLRk% jDrIykfor% vHkor~ fdUrq l% iz;Rua u vR;tr~A l% fu'p;e~ 
vdjksr~ ;r~ ee~ ik'osZ fo|k js[kk ukfLrA rfgZ vga LoifjJes.k js[kk 
fuekZL;kfeA

vdLekr~ rL; eufl uwru% fopkj% vtk;r~ ;r~ fo|kLrq 
ifjJes.k HkofrA gLrdrZussu fo|k;k% fade iz;kstua Hkfo";frA 
dfBuifjJes.k fo|ka izkIL;kfeA l% ldya dk;Za R;DRok vgfuZ”ka iBfr 
LeA cgwfu le;kfu O;rhrkfu fdUrq 
rL; iBu IkkBu Øe% HkM~x% u 
vHkor~A LoifjJe& cysu l% egku~ 
if.Mr% vHkor~A

vr% lR;e so mDre ~& 
^^ifjJes.k ,o dk;kZf.k fl/;fUrA^^

HkO;k frokjh
lIre~ ^v*

xhrk·e`re~

1- deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpuA
 ek deZ Qy gsrqZHkqekZ rs l³xks·LRodeZf.kAA
 vFkZ& rsjk deZ djus esa gh vf/kdkj gS] 
 mlds Qyksa esa dHkh ughaA blfy, rw
 deksZ ds Qy dk gsrq er gks rFkk rsjh
 deZ u djus esa Hkh vklfDr u gksA 

2- ;ksxLFk% dq# deZf.k l³xa R;DRok /kuat;A
 fln~/k;fln~/k;ks% leks HkwRok leRoa ;ksx 

mP;rsAA
 vFkZ& gs vtqZu! rw vklfDr dks R;kxdj rFkk 

flf) vkSj vflf) esa leku cqf)okyk gksdj 
;ksx esa fLFkr gqvk drZO; deksZa dks dj] D;ksafd 
leRo gh ;ksx dgykrk gSA 

3- tkrL; fg /kzqoks e`R;q/kzqoa tUe e`rL; pA
 rLeknifjgk;sZ·FksZ u Roa 'kksfprqegZflAA
 vFkZ& gs vtqZu! tUes gq, dh e`R;q fuf'pr gS 
 vkSj ejs gq, dk tUe fuf'pr gSA
 bl fcuk mik; okys fo"k; esa rw 'kksd djus 
 ds ;ksX; ugha gSA 

4- ifj=k.kk; lk/kwuka fouk'kk; p nq"d`rke~A 
 /keZ laLFkkiukFkkZ; laHkokfe ;qxs ;qxsAA
 vFkZ& lTtu iq#"kksa dh j{kk djus ds fy,] 
 nq"Vksa dk fouk'k djus ds fy,] /keZ 
 dh LFkkiuk djus ds fy, eSa ;qxksa&;qxksa
 ls tUe ysrk vk;k gw¡A 

;'kizhr flag xqtjky
"k"Be~ ^n*

5- grks ok izkI;fl LoxZa ftRok ok Hkks{;ls 
eghe~A rLeknqfRr"B dkSUrs; ;qn~/kk; d`r 
fu'p;%AA

 vFkZ& gs vtqZu! ;k rks rw ;qn~/k esa ekjk 
tkdj  LoxZ dks izkIr gksxk vFkok laxzke esa 

 thrdj i`Foh dk jkT; HkksxsxkA bl 
 dkj.k rw ;qn~/k ds fy, fu'p; djds 
 [kM+k gks tkA
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